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1 £7 million pay deal for new Barclays boss

Mike O'Neill: history of
opverseeing bank mergers

By Caroline Merrell

BARCLAYS BANK is to splash out
more than E7 million on its new
group chief executive, a former US
Marine who was partly responsible
for creating America's biggest bank.
Mike O’Neill comes to Britain to a

pay package that far outstrips any-
thing offered the rival high street

banks — and it is worth almost ten
times as much as Barclays paid his
predecessor.

Mr QNefll, 52, will receive a basic
salary of £850,000, a guaranteed 100

per cent bonus in the first year, and
E5 million of shares. He will also re-

ceive an annual expatriate allowance
of E175A00. as well as share options
worth four times his basic salary.

The shares win be held in trust for

three years and he will lose them if he
leaves before then. Bui Mr O'Neill

will himselfboy another E5 million of

Barclays shares after the bank's re-

sults are unveiled next week
His predecessor Martin Taylor,

who left the bank abruptly at the end
of last year after a disagreement
about future strategy, by contrast

earned £738jQ00 in 1997. Derek Wan-
less, head of Natwest, earned a total

of £450.000 last year, while Peter F1I-

wood, chief executive of Lloyds TSB
earned a £700,000. including profit-

related pay and profit sharing.

Mr O'Nefll arrives from the Bank
of America, where he was partly re-

sponsible for foe £80 bill ion merger
with Nationsbank, which created the

country's largest bank Before em-
barking chi his banking career, he
served with the US Marines between
1969 and 1971. did not see active serv-

ice in Vietnam. Instead, as a volun-

teer he chose to work m intelligence.

His appointment, and the end to

tie uncertainty at Barclays, was wel-

comed by the City yesterday, but the

banking union Bifu was worried
about the size of his pay package. Jim
Lowe. Bifu assistant secretary, said:

“Some of my members will express
concern."

Mr O'Neill is expected to preside

over a complete overhaul ofthe bank
which has shed about 20.000 staff

and dosed hundreds of branches
over the past decade. He has a histo-

ry of overseeing huge mergers, and

Barclays has been at the centre of

merger speculation for more than
rwo years — its name being linked

with Prudential. NatWest and Abbey
National But one of his first tasks

will be to sort out Barclays Capital,

the investment bank which lost £250
million in Russia last year.

Mr O'Neill will be using his

£175,000 expatriate allowance to

move his wife, two children and two

dogs to Britain.

Shares lifted, page 27

Commentary, page 29

Betting link

with soccer

By Claudia Joseph and Stewart Tendler
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SCOTLAND Yard and the

Football Association yesterday
launched an investigation into

the sabotage offloodBghts at

football grounds by a betting

ring with links to the ffer East
A nationwide search has

been launched at football

grounds for a device which dis-

\ ables floodlights. The police
'* fear a number of the devices

are already in place around
the country, threatening

matches this season.

Sabotaging a game would
be hugely lucrative for gam-
blers. Syndicates in the Far
East often bet millions of

pounds on a angle result

Bookmakers' rules m coun-

tries like Malaysia allow a
pay-out on the score at the

point a game stops, if it passes

half-time.

Suspicions that football was
again becoming the focus of a

betting scandal were aroused

last season when three Pre-

miership matches at West
Ham, Derby and Wimbledon
were abandoned because of

floodlight failures in the sec-

ond halt

last night detectives were

. a questioning three men and a

security guard arrested at the
" Charlton Athletic ground, the

Valley, in south London on

Wednesday nighL The men
were allegedly found tamper-

ing with electrical equipment

linked to the floodlight sup-

plies.

The guard works for a secu-

rity company employed to

watch the ground and the oth-

er three are from the Far East

The four were held by police af-
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ter an undercover operation
and aje bring questioned an
suspicion of burglary.
Yesterday police said offic-

ers from the Yard’s organised

crime squad were- studying
matches where floodlighting

had failed and matches halted.

The Yard said senior officers

were also talking to the Pre-

mier League and the Football

Leagueas partofthe investiga-
tions.

At a press conference at the

-

FA’S headquarters at Lancas-

ter Gate last night, David Dav-
ies, the acting chief executive,

said that it was too early to

link events at Charlton with

other floodlight failures.

Over ,the next 24 hours the

Premier League and the Foot-

ball League are contacting all

96 professional dubs in Eng-
land and Wales for details of

any floodlight failures which
amid be suspicious.

Pieter Varney, managing di-

rector of Charlton, said light-

ing equipment and power sup-

plies in the ground were being

checked and a statement

would be issued today about

the match with Liverpool

A single Premiership match
can be worth millions of

pounds to a betting syndicate

in the Far East where a half-

time result stands even if a
game then ends prematurely.

Spokesman Graham
Sharpe, of bookmaker Wil-

liam HUL said the same rules

did not apply in Britain. “Do-
mestically. aD bets are void if a
match is abandoned- You keep

your stake money but its im-

possible to make any money."

He said tire rules were de-

signed to guard against any
skulduggery to prevent a
match being completed.

The pdssibiBty of-a link be-,

tween floodlight failures arid

sabotage was first raised two
years ago after a succession of
games were halted.

In August 1997 the match be-

tween Derby and Wimbledon
at Derby’s first match at the

new Pride Park stadium was
abandoned after 56 minutes
when when Derby were lead-

ing 2-1. Pbter Gadsby, the Der-

by vicochainnan, said a
“bang" caused both genera-

tors to fuse and resulted in a
loss of power.

In November 1997 the lights

failed at Upton Park in a
match between West Ham
and Crystal Palace. Frank
Larapard had just levelled the

scores at 2-2 when the lights

wont out The game was aban-
doned after 65 minutes.

The dub said the floodlights

at the south end of the ground
developed a fault which coukl

not be traced during the

match.
A month later the match be-

tween Wimbledon and Arse-

nal at Selhurst Park was aban-
doned a minute into the sec-

ond half with the scores at 0-0

after the lights went out At the

time it was described as a tech-

nical fault and Vic Worrafl,

the Wimbledon manager,
blamed the problem on faulty

switchgear. But in February
last year there were reports

that a Malaysian betting syndi-

cale had placed large amounts
on the matches.

British tanks are

sent to Kosovo
By Michael Evans, defence editor

BRITISH tanks and ar-

moured vehicles are to be load-

ed on to ferries next/week for

possible peacekeeping action

in Kosova George Robertson,

the Defence Secretary, an-

nounced in the Commons last

night
Challenger tanks, AS90 artil-

lery and Warrior armoured

fighting vehides will be placed

on two Royal Fleet Auxiliary

vessels. Sea Centurion and

Sea Crusader; at the German
port of Emden on Monday.

Mr Robertson said that al-

though there was no peace

deal yetandno decision on de-

ploying Nato troops to Kos-

ova itwas important to have a

force ready in the region to act

at short notice.

Hie equipment will taketen

days toreamthe Greekportof.
Salonika, where it will await a

decision to move into Kosovo.

Mr ;Robertsoori also an-

nounced that lead dements of

an armoured battle group

were being placed on notice to

leave at any time. A week ago.

8,000 troops were pui on 72

hours’ notice. The first troops

to fly out will also go to Salorii-

ka and then to the Former Yu-
goslav Republic of Macedo-
nia; where they will boost the

2,400-man Nato “extraction

force" which is already there.

Mr Robertson's announce-
ment came as peace negotia-

tions between the Serbs and
Kosovo Albanians at a cha-

teau in Ramboufllet outside

Paris, approached the first

deadline set by the six-nation

Contact Group.

The parties were given a

week to make sufficient

progress on reaching a deal.

They will then have less than

seven days tommplete negotia-

tions for a three-year interim

arrangement
If a peace settlement is

reached, part of the deal win

be that Belgrade agrees to the

deployment of a 30,000-nun
Nato force in Kosovo to impte-

ment the accord.

Kosovo gloom, page 18

MPs Simona Prestigiacomo and Alessandro Mussolini protesting outside Parliament

Woman’s tight jeans an
official alibi for rape

From Richard Owen in rome

A STORM of protest brake yes-

terday after Italy’s highest

court ruled that a woman can-
not be raped if she is wearing
tight denim jeans, since she
would have to co-operate in re-

moving them.
Women MPs wore jeans to

Parliament and waved ban-

ners in protest at the ruling,

and a femalejudge denounced
the appeal court as being in

the hands of eldery men with

old-fashioned ideas.

The Court of Cassation had
overruled a lower court which
had jailed a 45-year-old driv-

ing instructor for for rapingan
18-year-old woman on a coun-

try road during a driving les-

son. The all-male appeal court

panel said that“onthebaas of

common experience, a factor

of collaboration is necessary

on the part of a woman wear-

ing jeans if they are to be
pulled off'.

They said the girt — named
only as Rosa — had clearly al-

lowed herself to be undressed.

and the act of sexual inter-

course therefore must have
been “consensual".

They added that they had
considered the possibility that

she had co-operated out of fear
ofaworse fatabut rejected the

idea because “it was difficult to

imagine" anything worse than

rape.

Donato Pace, for the defend-

ant, said the case was a fuss

about nothing. “My diem has

sustained since the beginning

that he had a fully consensual

sexual relationship with the

girt. She was simply trying to

justify herself to her parents.

She did not want to appear a
loose woman, so she made up
the rape story."

Maretta Scoca, theprosecut-

ing lawyer, said the Court of

Cassation ruling was very

odd “No matter how tight

jeans are. they are designed to

be taken off as well as put on, I

think the judges have forgot-

ten the importance of the zip

fastener.”

Newspapers and television

stations were later inundated

with calls from women who
said that they had suffered

rape or attempted rape while
wearing jeans, having taken

them off— or allowed their at-

tacker to take them off — be-

cause they were “paralysed

rath fear.

In Parliament, Alessandro

Mussolini led women MRs in

a denim-dad protest and
urged all Italian women to

wear jeans to work until the

ruling was reversed. Signora

Mussolini, who two years ago
framed a new law defining

rape as a criminal rather than

“moral” offence, said that the

decision wound the dock back
20 years. “From now on, the
feet that a woman is wearing
jeans means that any man
who assaults her will go un-
punished.”

The newspaper IlMessagge-
ro said the ruling amounted to

“a manual for aspiring
rapists^

Talk-show staff

suspended over

‘fake guests’
By Susie Steiner

The BBC suspended three pro-

gramme makers and an-

nounced a sweeping review of

all broadcasts involving mem-
bers ofthe public last night af-

ter it emerged that four guests

on Vanessa Feltz’s daytime
chat show were fakes.

Two producers and a re-

searcher from The Vanessa
Show were “sent home" after

an investigation disdosed that

entertainment agencies had
supplied “made to measure"
gwsts for the confessional live

programme.
The investigation followed

claims by a London business-

man. Tony Papotto. that he
was paid £100 plus VAT for

each guest he supplied to the

show, which specialises in

emotional out-pourings from
traumatised interviewees.

Miss Feltz, who was hired on a
Elmillion contract after walk-
ing out on ITV in a salary dis-

pute. yesterday described the

incident as “horrifying".

Speaking on bier daytime
show, she said: “It’s embar-
rassing. It’s bloody awful. All 1

can say is that it looks like

there’s a fashion for hoaxing."

The BBC said that Ms Feltz

knew nothing of the faking

and thai there were no plans
to axe the series, which began
on January 4.

In one month of broadcast-

ing. in which The Vanessa
Show has pulled disappoint-

ing ratings, tiie series is now
believed to have featured four

items using guests with fabri-

cated identities.

Last Wednesday, two feud-

ing “sisters" whojoined a dis-

cussion with Ms Feltz on sib-

ling rivalry were in fact strip-

pers who had never met be-

fore.On Friday, Ms Feltz host-

ed a show on domestic vio-

lence, featuring a battered

wife who In reality was an un-
married actress. Details have
yet to emerge of the other two
items.

In a statement last night, the

BBC said: “We can confirm
that two agencies have been
used to book guests for four

items on The Vanessa Show.
Two producers and a research-

er have been sent home pend-
ing further inquiries. We are

still interviewing members of

Continued on page 2, col 7
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Tory naval barrage sends Quin limping back into port
t u’hpn uni i <hn..nkf _:is « ... . _ _ ...... r- iiiuni npmnfrats. cannon point permane.

J
ust when you thought
the Opposition hopeless-
ly split, an issue breaks

the horizon to unite them.
Though the Tories have fewer
MPs than Gibraltar's Rock
has apes, the Party managed
yesterday — for the first time
in months — to look like an
imperial navy.

For Education Questions
the Government side had
been almost full, the Opposi-
tion nearly empty. But for the

Statement on Gibraltar, num-
bers reversed. A few Labour
MPs bobbed about on the
green benches: while the full

Tory fleet came sailing in, flag-

ging outrage.

Slipping anchor was HMS
Sir Peter Tapsell (Louth &
Homcastle). a magnificent
old warship fired by crude oil.

In slid the vintage HMS Alan
Clark (Kensington& Chelsea),

still a dashing corvette.

Some Judge HMS Michael
Howard holed beneath the
waterline, but this manoeuvre-
able destroyer retains a capaci-

ty for brutal firepower. The
Tories’Shadow Foreign Secre-
tary began the skirmish.

Howard was fierce and
pointed in his indictment In-

dignant that the Foreign Sec-

retary was away skulking

somewhere over the horizon.

Howard launched an attack

of such violence that we were
left with the impression that

Britain had been ambushed
by Spain — or, worse, was
poised to conclude some dark
EU stitch-up.

Nobody actually used the

word “Dago", and Howard
didn't quite say that the only
thing Johnny Spaniard re-

spects is knuckles, but words
like“surrender”. “U-turn", "re-

treat” and “duped” streaked
over the waves and thudded

MATTHEW PARRtS
POLITICAL SKETCH

into Labour's timbers. "Can-

cel MPs' Spanish holidays!"

cackled the Cleethorpes-Iov-

ing Dennis Skinner, at

Howard: “yer can alus trust

*im to go over Hop". But
Howard's questions ware
touch and lurid. Roars of
Tory* approval rewarded a
well-marshalled broadside.

The Government risked no
big guns in this engagement

requisitioning a cross-Chan-

nel ferry instead. Nice, level-

headed Joyce Quin, a junior

Foreign Office minister,

speaks on EU affairs. Yester-

day she failed to singe the

King of Spain's beard. The
MS Quin is not equipped to

fire guns in anger.

She (or the Foreign Office)

had slightly misjudged the

Parliamentary moment In-

stead of firing a warning shot

across Madrid's bows she tar-

ried the Commons, adopting

an air of beseiged rationality

as though MPs were making
a silty fuss, and Michael

Howard hysterical: “1 can’t

think of a word which means
the opposite of‘statesmanlike’

butwhatever it is. it applies to

him."
'Unstatesmaalike’? But if

the Tories needed better man-
ners towards Spain, Quin
soon found they were not

alone.Ted Rowlands, an PCO
minister in a 70s Labour Gov-
ernment, sounded the alarm.

For the Liberal Democrats,

David Heath accused Spain

of“crude bullying".

David Winrnck (Lab)

thought Spanish behaviour

“deplorable and provocative’^

Franco had been a fascist

Constituents of Lindsay Hoy-

le (Lab) were trapped at the Gi-

braltar border “Let’s take the

kid gloves off,” he declared, to

Toiy cheers: “Madrid should

be told.” said Labour's Nor-

man Godman. The MS Quin

was shipping water.

And the Toiy fleet steamed

into battle. The HMS John
WHkinson, on whose deck die

cannon point permanently to*

ward Ostend. demanded we

"cut off supply” to Brussels,

"to concentrate the Spanish

mind”. Michael Colvin want-

ed to dispatch a gunboat to

protect fishermen. So did An-

drew Tyrie. who had visited;

*i was therer The "bullying"

Spanish police were being

met by “appeasement".

The MS Quin limped back

to port. Toiy guns stfll blaz-

ing. She had held the FCO’s

course: in King Charles Street

that will raise a cheer, in

Downing Street the battering

she got may raise an eyebrow.

£200m grant

may be key to

Rover deal
A SECRET deal under which
BMW would pump more than
£1 billion into Rover's belea-

guered Longbridge plant in re-

turn for up to £200 million of

government cash was begin-

ning to take shape last night.

The disclosure prorides the

first positive signal from the

German firm that its newly
constituted board sees a future

for the plant and its 14.000

workers.

The details of a package,
which would involve a commit-
ment from BMW to build a
new executive model at the

West Midlands site, are cur-

rently being thrashed out be-

tween the carmakers and the

Department of Trade and In-

dustry.

Officials from the DTI are

in daily contact with execu-
tives at BMW. Rover’s parent
company, and a final decision

is expected within the next 10

days.

The future of Longbridge
and the 50.000 jobs said to de-

pend on it have been hanging
in the balance since the dra-

matic boardroom coup at

BMW’s Munich headquarters

last week which saw the oust-

ing of Bernd Pischetsrieder.

the chief executive and Rover’s

ally at the top table.

However, ministers are en-

couraged that BMW has con-

Treasury funds

could extract

a further £lbn

from BMW,
writes Roland

Watson
tinued its dialogue with the

Government and is ready to

talk in detail about the plant's

future.

DTI officials have reached
an understanding with BMW
that if a deal were to go ahead,
it would involve a substantial

redesign of the sprawling

plant and resldlling of its work-
ers. Ministers are currently

piecing together theirown side

of the deal, which would in-

volve money given as regional

selective assistance.

Stephen Byers, the Trade
and Industry’ Secretary, has
told his officials to ensure that

any package is based on devel-

opment of the plant. Any hint

that government money was
bring used to prop up an ail-

ing factory would fall foul of

European Union competition

laws.

The money would have ro

come from Treasury reserves

with the approval of Gordon
Brown, the Chancellor, as it is

not budgeted for in this year's

DTI spending. But ministers

are believed to be happy with

a deal which would see every

pound of taxpayers’ money
contributed by the Govern-
ment extract five from BMW.
Thar would give Longbridge

around £12 billion, including

the critical commitment from
BMW to build a successor to

the Rover 200400 series in the

West Midlands. The figure is

less than the sums of up to

£1.75 billion which have been

mentioned in recent months,
but constitute enough to give

Longbridge a future in the me-
dium term.

But BMW has yet to commit
itself cleariv to the furure of the

plant. Although Herr Pischer-

srieder’s departure was
matched last week with the

sacking of Wolfgang Reitzle.

his heir apparent who had
wanted BMW to ditch Long-
bridge. there remains doubt
abour BMW’s intentions.

A spokesman for Mr Byers
said last night: “We are main-
taining close contact with

BMW. We are prepared to

look carefully at any package
which improves productivity

and makes the plant more
competitive."

Vanessa
Continued from page 1

die Vanessa production team

to establish the facts. We will

make any further findings

public as soon as possible."

The corporation also an-

nounced a “lull. review of re-

search procedures across ail

relevant programmes",
spokeswoman said: “Any pro-

gramme that has members of

tiie public taking an active

part will have to be looked at

thoroughly and carefully.”

The latest blow to confession-

al viewing comes after the

Broadcasting Standards Com-
mission expressed anxiety

about “victim television" and
“the exploitation ofothers’ mis-

fortunes’’ for the purposes of

entertainment Televisions

“contract of trust" with view-

ers has suffered considerable

erosion over the last year, after

an explosion of docusoaps and
confessional chat shows,
many of which have drawn
critdsms of fairing.

Ms Fritz's arch rival. Robert
Kllroy-Silk. came under fire

last summer for interviewing

a self-confessed paedophile on
his programme Kilrqy. The
man was arrested by police as

soon as he came off the show
but was later found to have
been a hoaxer. Last week
Channel Four admitted its doc-

umentary — Too Much Too
Young: Chickens — about
young male prostitutes had in-

volved faked scenes.

In an earlier embarrass-
ment, the channel had to pull

another docusoap, Daddy's
Giri. off screen at the eleventh

hour after it emerged that the

main protagonists had lied

about their relationship. Carl-

ton TV, makers ofThe Connec-
tion, werc.finedJE2raiUiQn.by
the Independent Television

Commission for staged scenes.

Vanessa Fritz: “It looks like there is a fashion for hoaxing” she said yesterday Media diary, page 39
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MPs say

MoD was
offensive

to ‘Terriers’
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

THE Ministry of Defence was
accused by an all-party Com-
mons committee yesterday of

behaving in a “patronising

and offensive" way towards
the Territorial Army, which is

being cut by 25 per cent.

On the same day thai Doug
Henderson, the Armed Forces
Minister, launched a £3 mil-

lion advertising campaign to

persuade young people to join
theTA. the Commons Defence
Committee, chaired by the La-
bour MP Bruce George, took
theMoD to task for its “unwill-

ingness” to consult properly
with tile TA over the planned
cutbacks.

The committee’s report said:

“We are unimpressed by an ap-
parent unwillingness with the
MoD. including some senior

elements of the regular Army,
to listen to the voice of the vol-

unteers.”

“We expect the future rela-

tions between the two parts of
the Army to be characterised

by mutual respect It is the

duty of ministers to act, and io

be seen to act. quickly and fair-

ly when conflicts, perceived or
otherwise, between the two
pans of the Army appear.”

Mr Henderson rejected the

comminees criticism, saving
that there had been four

months of consultation before

the plan for restructuring the

TA was announced.

Dons say 50%
pay increase is

not enough
By John O’Leary, education editor

PROFESSORS at Cambridge
University are in line for pay
increases of up to 50 per cent

under proposals expected to be
agreed next week- Some senior

academics claim, however,
that only a doubling of die

present £43.000 salary will at-

tract the world’s best brains.

Cambridge dons are voting
on a professorial pay package,
which would give the top aca-
demics an extra £22,000— dou-
ble the bonus currently award-
ed to a limited number of pro-
fessors after three years’ serv-
ice. The rise would leave the
top Cambridge professors
more than £20,000 better off

than professors on the stand-
ard salary of £40.500 at Ox-
ford.

Sir Keith Peters, head of the
university's medical school,
claimed last night that the new
rate was still too low to enable
Cambridge to compete with in-

dustry and American universi-
ties. “Half a loaf is better than
no bread but.whenyou are try-

ing to recruit world-dass pro-

fessors. £80.000 is about the
minimum that is realistic.”

Several high-flyers from US
universities had turned down
offers of Cambridge chairs. Sir
Keith said. “I can think of peo-
ple who wanted to come back
bur simply couldn't afford it.

Cambridge is a very attractive

university, but the kind of peo-

plewe are hoping to get are ex-
tremely well set up. We
wouldn’t want them other-

wise.”

Sir AJec Broers, the Cam-
bridge Vice-Chancellor, out-
lined the scale of the problem
ai a meeting of the House of
Commons Science and Tech-
nology Committee earlier this

month. He told MPs: “Ameri-
cans just laugh at us.”
The new package, which

has been under discussion
sinceJune, is pan of awider re-

view of the university's financ-
es. David Livesey, secretary-
general of the faculties, who is

responsible for the proposals,
said savings were being
sought from other areas to

make money available-

Cambridge has had a differ-

ential system ofpay for profes-
sors since 1989, but the univer-
sity’s General Board has ac-
knowledged that other leading
research institutions are now
offering considerably higher
salaries.

If the new bonuses were
agreed, a special committee
would nominate the beneficiar-
ies. rather than the vice-chan-
cellor. as at present.

Joan Whitehead, the Cam-
bridge president ofthe Associa-
tion of University Teachers,
said higher salaries were need-
ed for all academics, not just
professors.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Two more
pupils get ,

meningitis
"

Two sixth-formers at a school

near the heart of an outbreak

of meningitis in south Wales

were yesterday confirmed as

having the disease. All 1,100

pupils at their comprehensive

school, eight miles from Pon-

typridd. will be given antibiot-

ics in an attempt to stop the ill-

ness spreading.

Fourteen people living in

the area of Pontypridd have

contracted meningitis in the

past fortnight and three have

died. Three schools in the

town are already closed be-

cause of the outbreak and will

not reopen until after the half-

term holiday. Health chiefs

yesterday described die fresh

cases at the Y Pant Compre-
hensive School in the village

of Pontydun as “very umisu-
al”. They are trying to estab- j
fish if there is any link to the

earlier victims. One bay aged
17, was last night critically ill

in intensive care.

Company guilty
The Austria-based engineer-

ing consultancy Geoconsult
GES MBH. which faffed to

prevent the collapse of a tun-

nel at Heathrow in 1994. was
convicted of breaching health

and safety law. The cave-in

caused the cancellation ofhun-
dreds of flights. The company
will be sentenced today.

Gladiators axed
The 1TV gameshow Gladia-
tors has been axed after seven

seasons because of a decline

in ratings. At its peak, tiie Sat-
j,

unlay night show attracted
”

11 million viewers, but the last
^

series, hosted by Ulrika Jons-
son and Jeremy Guscott had
an average audience of just

SA million.

Flight delays
Air travellers face delays and
cancelled flights as new Euro-
pean air traffic control flight

routes are put in place. The
changes, designed to cut air

traffic delays and save fuel,

will mainly affect flights to

and from Switzerland from
February 25, but flights to Ita-

ly are also likely to be hit

Newly wed dies
A teacher who married his

Czech sweetheart two weeks
ago died just hours before his
bride was to arrive in London
to join him. his family said.

Paul Lewis, 32, from Chippen-
ham, Wiltshire, married Lucie
Krovotova. 22. in Prague,
where doctors told him that

he had leukaemia.

Film star Thomas
Thomas the Tank Engine is

destined for Hollywood star-

dom m a multimlllion-doUar
musical. But the steam-train
character may have to adopt
an American accent for his
big screen debut in Thomas
and the Afagfc Railroad. A
big name is being lined up to

provide the voice for the part

Bravery honour
The Prince of Wales wifl today
present a citation to tiie widow
of a soldier whose Military g-

:
Medal presentation by King ,

George VI in 1946 was can-
celled. Irene Shaddeton will

also learn for tiie first time of
the wartime bravery which
earned her husband Daniel
the medal— he never told her.

Sacked organist leaves abbey
By Ruth Gledhill

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT

MARTIN NEARY. the sacked organist
of Westminster Abbey, quit his home in
the i,000-year-old abbey cloisters yester-
day. He has a new job as consultant to a
millennium youth choir being launched
by the Royal School of Church Music.
As he removed the furnishings from the

home he has occupied for ten years, the
Abbey brought in the headhunter* Saxton
Bamfylde to find a new organisL It is
thought io be the first time such an organi-
sation has been used to fill such a post.
Dr Neary. who lost his appeal to the

Queen over his dismissal for financial ir-

regularities, is about EI0a000 shortofhis
£250.000 legal bill. A substantial amount
has been met by friends who set up a
fond to finance the appeal.
The appeal was heard last yearby Lord

Jauncey of Tulichetde. sitting as the
Queen’s special commissioner, whose ver-
dict camedown strongly in support of the
Dean. Dr Wesley Carr.
Last-minute attempts by supporters of

the organist to negotiate a payoffto help
with his costs were unsuccessful and the
Abbey has refused to pay his salary from
his sacking in April to the delivery of
Lord Jaunceys judgment in December.

However, the Abbey has agreed not it

pursue any claim for costs and has
waived all rental charges on Dr Nealy’s
home. In addition, there will be no at'

tempt to recover £11.000 “secret profits’
made by Dr Neary and his wife. Penny
Hewas cleared of any dishonesty.
John McAngus. assistant receiver gen-

eral for the Abbey, said: ‘The Dean and
Chapter regrg that even after the finding
of theQueen’s special commissioner, con-
finning the dismissal of Dr and Mis
Neaiy for gross misconduct, we are stfll

dealing with recriminations and specular
tion, diverting resources from the Ab-
bey’s main purpose/'
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Diners thrown out

by Fawlty hotelier

Neville Stableforth: was put on probation for two years

Paul Wilkinson

reports on how
a Saturday

night out for

a dozen diners

ended in court

NEVILLE STABLEFORTH
achieved more mayhem at his
restaurant one summer's
evening last year than the fic-
tional Basil Fawlty ever did.
From the start things were

pretty prickly in the dining
room of the Fir Tree Country
'iptel as poor service and long
aelays raised the tension for
the diners’ on their Saturday
night out But matters did not
boil over until nearly 10pm.
when an 82-year-old customer
had the temerity to complain
that his meal was cold and
tasteless

Stableforth. 37. who helped
to run the hotel owned by his
girlfriend, exploded. When the
Pensioner refused to pay, he
threatened to punch him At
that. Edwin McNaughton,
who himself had been waiting
more than 90 minutes with his
family for their meals to ar-
rive. intervened.

An unchastened Stable-
forth. who later admitted he
had been drinking, reacted by
immediately ordering every-
one out of the hotel in Crook.
Co Durham. As the dozen or
so bemused customers aban-
doned their plates and trooped

they were harassed with a
tirade of abuse.

Outside in the car park Sta-

bleforth squared up toMr Mc-
Naughton and challenged

him to a fight delivering a
blow with a speed the hungry
diner had not expected at the

Fir Tree Hotel. It cut Mr Mc-
Naughton above his eye so
badly he needed stitches.

The storywas related yester-

day at Durham Crown Court
to Judge Denis Orde, who told

Stableforth: “It fhay be amus-
ing in a TV situation comedy
but in real life it is not funny at

all to be on the receiving er»d of
that sort of conduct.
“Your conduct in this matter

was very childish indeed but it

was also very outrageous. It

seems that was the (me thing

you could supply within a rea-

sonable time.

That man was
simply in the ho-

tel with his elder-

ly mother, wife
and family in or-

der to have a
meal or so he
hoped. Even
then, the row of

complaints
seemed to come
from other par-

ties atanother ta-

ble. Whatever
foe rights and
wrongs of that, it was foe end
of the matter. But you chose to

shout, abuse, harry and intimi-

date him and follow him out of
the restaurant. It is not surpris-

ing that your business at that

hotel had failed to attract

much custom if that is how
you dealt with customers."

Stableforth, now living at

Gateshead. Tyne and Wear,
admitted causing actual bodi-

ly harm to Mr McNaughton
on August 22 last year and

was put on pro-

bation for two
years. He was
also ordered to

pay his victim

£200 compensa-
tion for Ms ru-

ined evening

and £200 court

costs. The restau-

rant is now un-

der new owner-
ship. After the

hearing Mr Mc-
Naughton. a ga-

rage manager
from Crook, said: “He is

bound to be likened to Basil

Fawlty after the way he react-

ed but I think that's a shame,
because Basil is a bit of a hero
of mine. Neville Stableforth is

the least welcoming host IYe

ever come across and 1 doubt
anywhere he runs in future

will be highly recommended
by anyone."
Mr McNaughton had taken

his 74-year«old mother to the

hotel to celebrate her success

in gaining an A level in an.
They were accompanied by
her two grandchildren. He
had ordered a griD. his mother
a curry and the children fish

and chips and a steak.

"We got our starters around
8.20 and we wailed and waited
but by 9J55 we still hadn’t got

any food. We weren't happy
butwe were not alone. The peo-

ple behind, including an
82-year-old man, complained
that the food was cold and
tasteless and asked to see the

manageress. She came out
with Stableforth and a row er-

upted and they refused to pay.

“At foal moment our meals
arrived and we started to tuck

in but the row was still going
on next to us. 1 put my knife

and fork down and turned to

see what was happening, and
he snarled at me: "You big fat

bastard, are you starting?* I

couldn’t believe what I was
hearing. I'm glad my mother
is hard of hearing.

"1 told him if he was going
to Mt an old man. that he
would have to hit me as welL"
liesaid Stableforth then erupt-

ed and told everyone in the din-

ing room: "****
off, get out of

the restaurant".

"He cried to bundle me out
of foe door but I told him I

wasn’t leaving without my
family. I didn’t want to leave

them in there with a raving lu-

natic When we got outside he
made as though he was going

to hit me with his left so I put
my hands up. He then hit me
with his right. I grabbed him
by foe throat in self-defence,

just to get him off me. 1 think

he ended up with a bloody

nose as well. He Mt me very

hard. 1 was in a bit of a mess.

“We had tried to book tables

elsewhere but everywhere was
packed. 1 think his reputation

travelled before him.”
In court Beatrice Bolton, for

foe prosecution, said: “Stable-

forth told them, just like Basil

Fawlty, in no uncertain terms

to get out of the restaurant- He
then followed them outside

and said to Mr McNaughton:
‘Do you want to put me down?
WeD 1 will put you down*."

In mitigation. Anthony
Braithwaite said: “At the time

of foe incident Stableforth was
at a low ebb due to the poor fi-

nancial straits." He had been

taking pills to helpMm to cope

with anxiety and. on that

night, had mixed them with

drink. Stableforth was full of

remorse and could make no ex-

cuses. His girlfriend and he
had since split up and the hotel

had new owners. Stableforth

told police at foe time: "It was
probably everything coming to

a head and foe poor fellah got

foe backlash, didn’t he?"

Under foe Supply of Goods
and Services Act 1982 a diner

should expect a meal “pro-

duced with reasonable care

and skill" and in a “reasonable
time". If the food is unaccepta-

ble the diner can refuse to pay
all or pan of the bill. If the serv-

ice is poor but the food accepta-

ble foe diner can withhold all

or part of foe service charge.

Boy of 8

carried

drug into

jail, say

police
By Annie Flury

A BOY aged eight was de-
tained by police yesterday af-

ter he was allegedly found car-
rying drugs cm a prison visit.

A woman with the child, not
his mother, was being ques-
tioned by detectives last night.

The pair were detained in the

morning as they went to visit

an inmate in Barlinnie prison.

Glasgow.
A spokeswoman for Strath-

clyde Police said that they had
not got as far as the visiting

hall when they were stopped".

They had been taken to nearby
Baird Street police station,

where the boy had been found
to be in possession of a quanti-
ty of controlled drugs, believed

to be heroin.

The spokeswoman said that

the boy was later released and
that a report would be submit-
ted to foe Reporter to the Chil-

dren's Panel. She said foe
drugs had a street value of be-

tween £150 and £175 but could

be worth about £500 inside the

prison.

Barlinnie, on the eastern out-

skirts of Glasgow, is Scot-

land’s biggest prison, housing
1.100 inmates. Visiting times

are no longer restricted to a
particular time of day, and in

many cases families book an
appointment for a specific

time beforehand.

David Melrose, chairman of

the Scottish Prison Officers'As-
sociation. said it was difficult

to stop drugs entering jails. “If

we have open visit facilities, it

is readily available for abuse.”

He said that in the past babies

had been used to smuggle
drugs into prisons. “The only

foing that would stop it is a re-

turn to complete dosed visits

which is unacceptable in this

day and age."

Gaille McCann, a Glasgow
councillor and founder mem-
ber of Mothers Against

Drugs, said that a stricter re-

gime was needed in pris-

ons “Inmates will stop at noth-

ing to get their drugs in. It is

immoral."
The Scottish Prison Service

declined to give a comment on
foe incident.
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I told him if

he was going

to hit an old

man, he’d

have to hit

me as well’

Officer is

held over

jail escape

Paedophile flew to America
to see girl he met on Internet

Man hoped to take teenager home

to Tyneside, writes Paul Wilkinson

By Richard Ford
HOME CORRESPONDENT

A PRISON officer has been
arrested after a man accused

of involvement in an ES mil-

lion drug smuggling ring

escaped from jail.

The officer was arrested

after being removed from duty

at Wormwood Scrubs in West
London after a Prison Service

inquiry into the escape ofTony
Lavene. He was questioned

about suspicions that Mr
Lavene was helped to escape.

Mr Lavene, 54. fled last

month after being taken to the

visiting area for an arranged

visit with his wife. She did not

arrive and Mr Lavene man-
ned to walk out unchal-

lenged. past security cameras

and doors.

He was not discovered miss-

ing until two hours later when
a roll-call was held at 4pm. He
is still at large.

One theory to be investigat-

ed by police is thatMr Lavene,

from Cheshire, was wrearing

blade trousers and a white

shirt similar to the uniform

worn by prison officers.

Mr Lavene was on remand
at the jail, facing charges erf

possessing drugs with intent

to supply.

Waddup: be may now
be deported, say police

A BRITISH paedophile has
been arrested in America as he
met a girl of 15 whom he had

Co know on the Internet

Tyneside. It is believed

he hoped tomake her his child

bride.

Police in Cincinnati. OMo,
say that that Ian Waddup, 37.

established a relationship with

the girl over many hours spent

on the Internet After flying

out to meet her. he told them
that he planned to stay in foe

US until her 16th birthday in

May and then bring her back
to England.

Last night Waddup. who
has convictions for indecent as-

saults on boys and girls as far

back as 1977 and as recently as

1994. was facing charges alleg-

ing corruption of a minor and
that he interfered with the pa-

rental custody of a child. He is

due to appear in court on
March 4. but could be deport-

ed as an undesireable alien.

Details about Waddup were

sent to Interpol on Monday
soon after he left for the US, as

a neighbour in Newcastle had
passed on details of his plans.

The information was still on
its way to Cincinnati police

when he was arrested later

that same day. after a member
of the public saw with him
with foe girl and alerted po-

lice.

The girl’s parents, who live

in a good neighbourhood in

Hamilton, near Cincinnati,

were said to be horrified when
they learned of their daugh-
ter's liaison. Detective Joseph

Warren of Springdale police

department said: “I am con-

vinced he was a danger to that

girl. During interview, he ad-

mitted to us that he had been
convicted of three indecent

asatilts on boys and girls aged
between 6 and 12 or 13.

“It is of great concern to us

and foe parents of this young
girl that a man with Ms back-

ground had arranged to meet
her in this way. I believe she
could very well have been in

danger from him."
He said they first came into

contact with each other in Jan-

uary 1998 and had been corre-

sponding by letter. E-mail and
telephone!- “Her parents be-

came aware of what had been
happening in the past year

and tried their best to put a

stop to it But their daughter
arranged to meet Mr Waddup
and he flew to the States with

foe intention of staying here

until May when she was 16. At

that point we believe they in-

tended to fly back to England."
Waddup flew to Cincinnati

via Chicago after telling Ms
elderly aunt, who shares Ms
three-bedroomed council semi
in Newcastle, that he was go-

ing to a job as a chef.

The girl played truant from
school and took a taxi to the

airport to meet him. They
went by cab to a shopping
mall whe^e a passer-by alerted

a woman police officer. Detec-

tive Warren said: “A citizen

thought they just didn't look

right together."

Details had since been

passed to the US Attorney Gen-
eral *s office. Detective Warren
said: “Interpol received a tip

from someone who knew what
he was coming here to

do.’Waddup had at least three

convictions betweeen 1977 and
1994 in the UK for sex offences

against children under 13. The
last was on May 6 1994, when
he was given three years pro-

bation for indecent assault- He
is not on the sex offenders'

register.
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Union ruins

prisoners’

big night in
By Richard Ford, home correspondent

THE curtain has been
broughtdown on nights ofop-

era at a jail after prison offic-

ers refused to work extra

hours voluntarily.

By withdrawing their good-

will, foe officers al Downview
jail in Surrey have forced Pim-
lico Opera to return 500 tick-

ets to music lovers and to lose

£5.000 in much-needed funds.

In protest at the imposition of

a nationwide 2.7 per cent pay
settlement, prison officers

across the country have with-

drawn goodwill working un-

der which they work extra

hours in exchange for time off

at a later date, instead of pay.

Jessica Wanamaker. Pimli-

co's administrator, said: “It is

a great shame but not foe end
of the world. I understand the

position of the officers. This is

foe only action they can take

as they are banned from tak-

ing industrial action. It is very

unfortunate. We are just sorry

for foe prisoners.”

Pimlico Opera, a small com-
pany ofwhich Sir Stephen Tu-
rnim, the former Chief Inspec-

tor of Prisons, is a patron, had
planned to perform Kurt

Weill and Bertolt Brecht’s The
Threepenny Opera for prison-

ers. their families and people
on the company’s mailing-list

for four nights this week.

Six singers from foe compa-
ny were to be joined tty about

20 male prisoners on stage in

foe jail's gym for a nightly per-

formance. Inmates at foe low-

security Category C jail had
also helped back stage:

Prison officers had volun-

teered to stay at work beyond
their normal shift time to help
handle the 250 people arriv-

ing at foe jail to see each per-

formance and to ensure securi-

ty at the prison. But after offic-

ers had deductions made
from foe pay after taking pari

in an hour-long protest over
pay last month, they with-

drew their goodwill.

Pimlico was forced at short

notice to hold two afternoon

performances for foe 250
guests: and in foe evening, in-

stead of performances, to put
on two “dress rehearsals"

which could be watched by a

maximum of 20 people.

Richard Morrison, page 35
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THE former British Rail ticket
collector accused of war
cnmes yesterday faced a
former schoolfriend whoMims he saw him murdering
15 naked Jewish women with a
sub-machinegun.

Ptedor Zan, 75. a prosecution
witnesr against Anthony Sa-
womuk. gave no evidence dur-
mg his brief appearance in an
Old Bailey courtroom.
He merely identified him-

selfand took the oath nervous-
*y in a mixture of Belorussian

jp and Ukrainian. That will enar
’ blehim to be a sworn witness
when he accompanies the jury
on Tuesday to Domachevo in
Belarus, where Mr Sawoniuk
was alleged to have been a
member of a search-and-kffl
squad tracking down Jews
who escaped the main massa-
cre of 2,900 men, women and
children in the village in 1942.
As Mr Zan, who still tires in

the Domachevo area, stood in
the witness box, Mr Sawoniuk
stared intently at him. It ap-
peared that they exchanged a
brief glance but neither gave
an indication he had ever
known the other.

The court had been told by
John Nutting, QC. for the pros-
ecution, that Mr Zan saw Mr
Sawoniuk carry oui a mass ex-
ecution on a day in September
1942wben he hid behind some
bushes after he heard women

ByTIm Jongs

crying. Mr Nutting said: “He
saw abcwt ISJewish women of

mixed ages with yellow-patch-
es on their clothing standing
in front of an open grave. The
defendant was standing be-
hind the women armed with a
sub-machinegun.-He ordered
the women to remove their
dothes and then shot them
with the weapon. As they dial,
they collapsed into the grave."
"Mr Zan. die jury was told,

had watched his friend's tran-
sition from schoolboy to police-
man, “from being just another
youngster to one of those exer-
cising a ruthless authority
over Jew and gentile alike”

.

On one occasion, it is al-

leged, Mr Zan had seen his

aunt and her family being tak-
en to their execution by Mr Sa-
woniuk because of suspected
association with anti-Nazi par-
tisans. On another, Mr Nut-
tirosaid, MrZanhad seat the
defendant taking a group of
women who had been hiding
in the ghetto towards the po-
lice station. “The witness no-
ticed that one of them had a
baby and saw the defendant
hitting her with his hand with
such force that she dropped

Later, he stidJVl^Zan saw
Mr Sawoniuk taking the same
group in the direcdon of the
sand hills, die area where the

Jews were taken down a trade.

-jf.

Anthony Sawomuk, kfi; and FedorZan yesterday
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By Nick Nuttall
ENVIRONMENT .

CORRESPONDENT

THOUSANDS of quarrying

rights are to he subject to new
environmental regulations af-

ter a ruling in the House of

Lords yesterday. The change
could lead to many proposed

workings being drepped, to

the delight of conservationists.

Quarry concessions dating

back to 1947 to extract sand,

gravel, rock, peat and other

minerals wifi be subject to.

modem impact assessments.

Some 5,000 quarrying and ex-

traction permissions are ex-

pected to be affected Many
sites are likely to be considered

too costly to develop.

Yesterday's ruling centred

on old rights to quarry at Pres-

ton-under-Scar, Neath York-

shire. Efforts by a landowner

to re-register his historic rights

to open a quarry had been op-

posed by two local residents.

The dispute went to the

Lords who ruled that old quar-

ry permissions should be sub-

ject to a European Union direc-

tive on environmental impact

assessments.

ByA Correspondent

PUPILS who .arrive at school

with hangovers are to be of-

fered counselling. The initia-

tive follows a growing number
of teachers reporting children

as young as 12 with obvious

signs of alcohol excess.

West Lothian Council is

working with die region's

drug and alcohol project on a

£20.000 scheme that will pro-

vide counselling and advice to

children involved in drinking

or substance misuse.

Teachers in the regions

schools will receive training in

how to talk to pupils about the

dangers of drink, drugs and
cigarettes. Pupils who persist

wfll be referred to the educa-

tion authority’s drugs and alco-

hol unit for professional help.

Yesterday a teacher at

Deans Community High
SdiooL in Livingston, West Lo-

thian. said: “I've seen children

as young as 12 arrive late on a

Monday hungover and unable

to learn anything. It is a much
bigger problem than drugs."

The campaign wfll also help

dhfldren'from families wth al-

cohol or drug problems. -

Grand Prix boss

hits hedge hitch

1499

* By Peter Gleeson

f
THE motor racing magnate

Sir Frank Williams has

|

amassed a £50 million fortune

! by making cars go faster. But
1 Ms attempts to widen the

driveway to his B mflfion

country estate look unlikety to

get off the starting grid.

The parish council and

neighbours of SirFrank bead

I of the Williams grand prex

team, say that his plam to re-

movean 800ft hedge^i nnn

, a vital ecosystem for birdsand

insects. ...
The hedgewottW have to go

_ to improve the 6ft-wide drive-

waval his home in Hunger-

ford, Berkshire. Philip Gar-

dener, a parish amncflJor,

said its removal would be op-

% nosed when the planning cora-

r m£ee meets next month- A
hedge should never be taken

out It sounds quite old and is

probably a sjgftificantenvnon-

rnent for birds and insects.

ft

Williams said hedge"not

of historic significance;”

This seems a flimsy reason for

damaging the ecosystem,”Mr
Gardener said.

. In the removal, notice,

lodged with the council, Sir

Frank said the hedgewas“not
thoughttobeofhistoricsignif-

icanceorimportant".TheW3-

liams team dedmed to com-

ment yesterday.

known as the 'Toad of death"
to their execution.

Professor ' Christopher
Browning, a leading authority

on the Holocaust, said that af-

ter foe German advance into

Soviet-occupied territory in

1941 German police had derid-

ed that locally recruited young
men could cany out what they
described as “dirty work".
While German army units

and police shot adult Jews,
even foe feared SS found the
task of murdering young chil-

dren unpleasant. That grue-

some deed. Professor Brown-
ing said, was handed to local

groups, who were required to

enforce the occupation policies

laid down by the Nazis.

Mr Sawoniuk. 77. from Ber-
mondsey. southeast London,
denies four charts of murder.
The hearing continues.

Killer sought -
160 years after

his execution
ByAdrian Lee

The search for John Adam's bones at Northern Constabulary HQ, in Inverness

A SEARCH began yesterday

for the body of a murderer
who was hanged more than

150 years ago.

The remains ofJohn Adam
have already been exhumed
three times to comply with foe

orders of a 19th centuryjudge
that he should forever He be-

neath the police cells in Inver-

ness. Development in the
town means that once again,

he is on foe move.
But the apparently simple

task of removing Adam's
bones from benealh the North-
ern Constabulary headquar-
ters. which are to be redevel-

oped. has been complicated
by an oversight when they
were last reburied, in 1975. No
one bothered to note exactly

where he was interred.

Radar equipment used to lo-

cate foe bodies of murder vic-

tims is being used in the hunt.

It should pinpoint the spot

where Adam lies in a wooden
casket, encased in concrete. It

is proposed to rebury the mur-
derer’s bones when the bund-
ing of new headquarters is

completed. If the Crown Of-
fice approves, Adam will lie

beneath the police station car
park.

Adam, an army deserter,

was sent to the gallows in 1835
with the command from the

judge that he should be bur-
ied in unconsecrated ground
“within the said Tollbooth
prison at Inverness".

The last man to be hanged
in public in Inverness, be was
executed for foe murder ofhis
wife. The crime was commit-
ted in Miflbuie, where Adam
used to visit a mistress. His
suspicious wife had insisted

on accompanying him on foe
day she met her death.

Colin Sutherland, a former
police inspector who has re-

searched the case, said: “1

think the reason his remains
have been moved about so
much is that the judge’s order
still has legal authority."

But Sheila MacKay, chair-

man of Inverness Local Histo-
ry Forum, said it was time
that Adam “was finally left to

Lie in peace”.
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Judges cut sentences

of gay party men
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Campaigners call for change in the

law after court refuses to overturn

convictions, reports Adrian Lee

FIVE men convicted of taking

pan in homosexual sex parties

that were recorded on home
video had their sentences re-

duced by the Court of Appeal

yesterday.

The group — pan oF the so-

called Bolton Seven — were
convicted a year ago in a case
that became a focal point for

gay rights campaigners and
which is estimated to have cost

the taxpayer E750.000. The sen-

tences imposed on the five,

who were apprehended after

police seized a video, were too

severe, judges ruled. But, they

said, it would be wrong to give

the men the absolute discharg-

es they sought because the of-

fences were serious.

All had taken pan willingly

and behind closed doors but
were prosecuted because ho-

mosexual sex is only lawful if

no more than two men, aged
at least IS. are involved.

Campaigners for the men
condemned the decision as a
missed opportunity to right le-

gal inequalities between the

treatment of homosexuals and
heterosexuals and said they

were considering taking the

case to the House of Lords.

One of the seven involved in

thecasedid not appeal and an-
other case is pending.

MrJustice Maurice Kay. sit-

ting with Mrs Justice Brace-

well, substituted lesser terms
on Gary Abdie, 22, Jonathan
Moore, 21. Mark Lave- 21.

Derek Godfrey. 26. and anoth-
er man who cannot be named
because of his age. The men,
from Bolton. Lancashire, had
been given probation or com-
munity service for offences of
gross indecency or buggery.
Terry Connell, 55. one of the

seven, whose appeal is next
month, stood outside court
with a banner proclaiming the

men's innocence. None of the

other men was present.

Janet Cragg. the men’s solici-

tor. said afterwards: "This is at

best a technical victory. The
judgment shows that homo-
phobia is alive and well in the

court of law. This was a miss-

ed opportunity to send a mes-
sage that the police and the

should not pursue these

cases."

Lawyers Tor the five had ar-

gued that, under European
law, the men should have been

Abdie settled down in a

heterosexual relationship

treated in the same way as het-

erosexuals because the acts

took place in private. The
Court of Appeal rejected that

submission.
The court ruled that al-

though consensual homosexu-
al offences were not viewed

with the seriousness with

which they once were, the orig-

inal trial judge had been enti-

tled to conclude that the offenc-

eswere serious enough to war-

rant community service.

Although there was no com-

4 This is at best a technical victory.

The judgment shows that

homophobia is alive and well in the

court of law 5

merrial motive and the tapes

were not meant for wider dis-

tribution. the offences might

be seen as more se: "ous than a

single consensual act between

two men of similar age and ex-

perience in a public lavatory’.

Probation orders of 12

months were substituted in

the case of the 17-year-old. God-
frey. and Love, who had been
given combination orders of 12

months probation and 100

hours community service.

Moore, who was given two

years probation, had that re-

duced to 12 months. Abdie.
who was the least involved

and has since settled down in

a heterosexual relationship,

had his 150 hours’ community
service replaced with a one-

year conditional discharge.

The case had attracted wide-

spread interest and. as a result

of publicity, several of the men
were assaulted. The Crown
Prosecution Service said at the

time that it was in the public in-

terest to prosecute.

Evan Harris. Liberal Dem-
ocrat MP for Oxford West and
Abingdon, who has campaign-
ed for the men. said thecase il-

lustrated the need for a change
in the law. “1 feel strongly that

consensual sex done in private

should be left there. The State

has no business prying. It is a

complete waste of public mon-
ey pursuing cases like these.

“This discriminatory law is

rooted in the 19th century. The
Government must amend the

law before the European Con-
vention on Human Rights forc-

es us to do so."
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Terry Connell, whose appeal is to be heard next month, outside the court yesterday
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EXTENDED
The Sharps January Sale is proving

so popular that we*ve extended it and introduced many spectacular new offers. For one week only you can save 55%* on

selected ranges, pick up free luxury extras and catch an extra £150 off.** There's even helpful low deposit credit; free design

and free fitting, so hurry to see the UK’s No. Ibedroom specialist at your local Sharps showroom now.
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By Hannah Beits

PUPILS who have saved the

largest total of Free Books for

Schools tokens so far were
each rewarded yesterday with

a shake of the paw from a spe-

cial deliveryman. Paddington
Bear, the character created by
Michael Bond, arrived with 36
books at Hill View Primary in

Banbury. Oxfordshire.

The school has collected

17.000 tokens from Walkers
1—snacks. The-Times and other

News International newspa-
pers since Janupy, the most of

262500 schools in the scheme.
Jan Buxton, the literacy co-

ordinator at Hill View, 'attrib-

uted its success to strong com-
munity spirit "Free Books for

Schools has had a tremendous
impact and given children and
parents a real impetus to get in-

volved with a project that will

be of real benefit” .

The school replenished its

stock of reading books last

spring, so it had the luxury of

choosing its free books entirely
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Tips from the top

as Bear drops in

with pleasure in mind. Hill

View offers the following tips

to other schools. First, get or-

ganised. Have someone take

charge of the cutting out and
counting of tokens cm a daily

basis. Second, give the chil-

dren a running total in every

morning's assembly to give

them something to aim at
Call 0171 895 9018 with your

stories about collecting tokens

for the scheme.

Token, page 26

NEWS IN BRIEF

Flames ad

distresses

viewers
A television advertisement for

a new magazine, which shows ^
people apparently bursting

into flames, has prompted

about 150 complaints. Viewers

told die Independent Televi-

sion Commission that the Im-

ages were distressing and to-

tally inappropriate. The Fire

Brigades Union said: “People

who have lost a relation in a

fire could be gritf-srricken by

these advertisements."

The images show a flame ef-

fect around people as they be-

come engrossed in the enter-

tainment magazine Heat
EMAP Metro, its publisher.

.said= "It is not our intention to

offend.We have taken a surre-

al approach to the creative

idea of reading the 'honest*

new weekly

Rugby star jailed £
Paul Ringer, a former Welsh

rugby international was jailed

for 12 months for trying to con-

ceal money in the United

States after the collapse of his

property company.Ringer, SO.

of Penartfa, admitted fraud at

Cardiff Crown Court

Verdict on Net
The report on the police han-

dling of the murder of the

blade schoolboy Stephen Law-

rence will be put on the Inter-

'

net within a few weeks of its

publication. The report will

reach Jack Straw, the Home
Secretary, next week.

Army widow wins
Leanda Dewhurst, 26. from
Stockton-on-Tees, accepted

£358.000 compensation from

die Defence Ministry over her

husband, PauL 25, a lance fc.

bombardier who died when
'an armoured car overturned

on exercises in Canada in 1993.

Bonus sought
Train drivers want a £500 bon-

us for working on New Year's

Eve, when many people cele-

brating the turn of the mil-

lennium will be using public

transport. The drivers’ union
Aslef is shortly to begin talks

with the train companies.

Nocomplaints
An elderly man handed over

£4,000 for cancer research af-

|

terrequestingan appointment
with Mike Pollard, chief exec-

utive ofJames Paget Hospital

in Gorlestoa Norfolk. Mr Pol-

lard had expected a complaint
from the anonymous man. ^

Rooted in past
Nine teeth pulled from such
notable mouths as those of
Queen Victoria and Florence
Nightingale have been bought
by Paul Tipton, a Manchester
dentist, far £1,840. The collec-

tion was assembled by Charles
DuMerges, a society dentist

BOOK OFFER IHE TIMES

SAVE £10 ON THE TIMES
ATLAS OFTHE WORLD
The seventh concise edition, of The

Times Atlas of the World is offered

to readers for rally £45. a saving of

DO cm the cover price.

There is no comparative atlas with the

range erf computer-generated reference

maps included in this tide, which is why
his consistently featured in the

Bookwatch/Sunday Times bestsellers

reference listing.

Referencemaps: 178 pages of detailed

maps of major world regions.

Geographical referencesection:

64 pages of maps, graphs and charts on
states ami territories, physical maps of

the continents and oceans, the planets,

climate. vegetation, earthquakes,

volcanoes and population.

Cityplans: large-scale plans of

46 major cities.

Index. 112 pages listing more than

95,000 place names.

The atlas measures 360 x 265mm,
has a stylish, bronze-coloured shpease

and comes in a dark blue hardback

cover. It is ideal forpersona) use dir as

a gift. To order your copy call Our 24-faour credit card
ordertme today or fill in the coupon and send h with your remittance to the address bekwf
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Art lover who
never forgot his

British roots

REUTERS

PAUL MELLON, the late,
great American Anglophile,
has left huge gifts to the US
National Gallery and the Brit-
ish art centre that he founded
at Yale University, as well as a
string of bequests to British in-
stitutions including the Royal
Academy of Arts and his old
Cambridge college.

fcThe billionaire philanthro-
pist. who died on February 1 at
the age of 91. also reflected his
passion for horse raring,
which gave the world the cele-

From James Bone in newyork

braled Derby winner Mill
Reef, byproviding for his hors-
es and leaving millions of dol-

lars to British racing charities.

The principal beneficiary of
Mr Mellon's will, which was
made public yesterday, was
the National Gallery that his
father, the industrialist, three-
time Treasury Secretary* and
US Ambassador to Britain.An-
drew Mellon, established cm
tire Washington Mali in 1933.
It is to receive £46 million and
more than 100 works from Mr

Mr Meflon, Geoff Lewis and Mill Reef at the 1971 Derby

Mellon's collection of French
and American ait, which are
worth many times the cash
gift.

The works indude two oils

by van Gogh— Still Life ofOr-
anges and Lemons with Blue
Gloves (1889} and Green
Wheat Fields, Auvers (1890) —
as well as 13 by Seurat. 10 by
Bonnard and pieces by Ce-
zanne, Braque, Delacroix,

Monet and Renoir.

like most of the objects be-

queathed by the win, however,
the paintings will remain with
his widow, Rachel “Bunny"
Lambert Mellon, until her
death. She received £67.5 mil-

lion. as well as her husband's
best American abstractworks.
Mr Mellon's collection of

some 130 pieces of British art

went to the Yale Center for

British Art, which he set up in

1977, along with another cash
gift of £46 million.

“It is one of die great bene-
factions," Patrick McCaughey,
the centred director, said.

“The Yale centre will be a self-

sustained institution virtually

in perpetuity. The second
thing is that Mr Mellon is a
great and avid collector of Brit-

Raul Mellon, viewing Dressed Ballet Dancer by Degas at a Washington exhibition, made bequests to Cambridge. Clare College, the Royal Academy

ish sporting pictures. In many
ways, the greatest British

sporting pictures were with
him and will come to us."

Mr Mellon also asked that

the "founder's room" be set

aside in the building for per-

sonal items, many of which
demonstrated his life-long at-

tachment to Britain. They in-

dude a pair of bookends given

to him by Oxford University; a
horse-shoe worn by MiQ Reef
in the 1971 Epsom Derby; and

“the two emblazoned Clare
College Boa! Cluboarswon by
me at Cambridge".
Mr Mellon was the son of

Nora McMullen, an English
brewer’s daughter whom his

father met on a transatlantic

crossing. He was born in Penn-
sylvania but christened in St

George’s Chapel at Windsor
Castle. His youth overshad-
owed by his parents' divorce,

he went to school in America
but spent many summers with

his mother's family near Wind-
sor. At Yale, he became an afi-

cionado of British arts and let-

ters. and returned to Britain in

1929 to study history at Clare

College, where he rowed and
developed a love of fox hunt-
ing. During the war he served

in the London bureau of the Of-

fice of Strategic Services, the

American intelligence agency
run by his brother-in-law, Dav-
id Bruce.

Always impeccably dressed

and modest to a fault, he acted

as the perfect English gentle-

man and in 1974 received an
honorary knighthood. In his

will, Mr Mellon remembers
many of the British institu-

tions that shaped his life.

Cambridge University re-

ceives £4.9 million and Clare

College £3 million. The univer-

sity's vice-chancellor. Profes-

sor Sir Alec Broers. said: "We
were saddened to leam of Paul

Mellon’S death and it is partic-

ularly moving to know that he
has remembered Cambridge
in his will."

Among other British benefi-

ciaries are the Royal Academy
of Arts and the National Trust

for Historic Preservation with

£3 million each; the Appren-
tice School Charitable Trust of

the British Racing School with

£1.5 million; the Royal Veteri-

nary College with £600.000;

and the Animal Health Trust
of Newmarket with £300.000.

American collector’s tastes were ahead of his time
OF ALL die great American art col-

lectors. Paul Mellon had the most
discerning appetite for British paint-

ing. While buying the choicest Im-
pressionists. and Americans as out-

standing as Winslow Homer or
Mark Rothko, he also hunted outfar
less familiar work by overlooked
British artists of the past.

His taste was so catholic; and in
many respects ahead of his time, that

he helped to tran^orm everyone’s no-
tions about the achievements of our
national schooL I still remember the

impact of the Royal Academy's 1964

exhibition. Painting in*" England

.

Richard Cork on some of the artists championed by Paul Mellon

1700-1850. drawn exclusively from
Paid Mellon’s then fast-growing col-

lection. It opened oureyes tothe mer-
its ofunsung artists: John Hamilton
Mortimer's pierring yet affectionate

portrait of Mrs Lushingtoo: Francis

Dauby's romantic vision of the

woods near Clifton.- or Francis

Wheatley’s shamelessly erotic Girls

Bathing by aWatexfalL
AD these paintings, and many oth-

ers besides, now enjoy a permanent
home in the Yale Cento- for British

Art The building has just reopened
after extensive renovation with a trio

ofexhibitions devoted to Frauds Ba-
con. Lucian Freud and Henry
Moore. Mellon's collection, though,
surveys the entire history of British

painting with a sweep second only to

theTate Gallery. Constable is seen at

his thunderous best in a luminous,
doud-swept panorama of Hadkdgh
Castle and its sunlit coastal setting;

Turner is represented in all his aston-

ishing variety, from the Claude-in-

spired painting of Lake Avemtrs toa
late, near-abstract canvas called

Stormy Sea Breaking on a Shore.

If one painter can be said to sum
up Mellon's love of British art it is

George Stubbs. Instinctively drawn
to Stubbs through his involvement

with horse racing. Mellon purchased
key examples of his work. Nothing
could be more spectacular than
Stubbs’s early showpiece of animal
ferocity. Lion Attacking a Horse. But
Mellon also acquired a quiet, tender

painting of a zebra isolated in a for-

est and his sense ofhumour prompt-
ed him to bity Stubbs's portrait of a
stranded white poodle looking woe-
begone on a boat

In London, we have special reason

to thank this outstanding philanthro-
pist He established the Paul Mellon
Centre for Studies in British Ait,

which has revolutionised serious his-

torical research into the subject

Based in Bedford Square, the centre

supports the preparation and print-

ing of books on British artists that

would otherwise be commercially im-
possible to publish on a grand scale. The spectacular early Stubbs, Lion Attackinga Horse
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How much tax?

You choose,

says council
THE opportunity to set their

own council tax in a revolution-

ary referendum has divided

families and neighbours in the

new town of Milton Keynes.

The Buckinghamshire town
has been gripped by political

passion and self-interest

ahead of the poll, which doses
next Friday. Voters are being
offered a choice between tax in-

creases of 5 per cent. 9.8 per

cent and 15 per cent
All three options involve re-

ductions of £8.7 million in the

budget but by their choice, vot-

ers can opt for stringent cuts

or extra spending in areas

such as schools and provision

for the elderly.

Council taxpayers have
been angered to leam that

neighbours who pay nothing

can vote to put up their taxes:

hard-up pensioners and the

unemployed fear that penny-
pinching homeowners could

cost them community centres,

mobility buses and home
helps: idealistic teenagers and
education-minded mothers
are accused of showing their

generosity at the expense of fa-

ther's waileL

The repercussions will ex-

tend well beyond the pockets
of the taxpayers: Tony Blair

lias indicated'that local referen-

dums— particularly for theap-
proval of large tax increases—

Milton Keynes

referendum asks

residents to pick

better services or

lower bills, says

Mark Henderson

form a key part of his agenda
for revitalising local govern-
ment
The vote will not be legally

binding, although the council
has pledged to abide by it

However planned legislation

will make similar ballots, and
the rivalries that go with them,
a regular feature of local de-

mocracy throughout Britain.

Local election turnouts are

the lowest in Europe. It is

hoped that refenendums will

encourage people to take an in-

terest in local politics, as well

as preventing tax-and-spend
excesses.

The Milton Keynes experi-

ence certainly suggests a new
enthusiasm. Over 30,000 of
the 150.000 ballot papers have
already been returned. With a
flurry of late votes expected be-

fore the deadline, councillors

are confident the 39,000 turn-

out at last year's local elections

will be exceeded by far.

Not everyone thinks the ref-

erendum a good idea. Brian
Willatts. 52, an engineering

manager, said it was wrong
that the votes ofnon-taxpayers
could put up his tax. “People
who pay nothing but use lots

of services have no incentive

not to vote for the biggest rise."

At the British legion Club
in Tattenhoe. pensioners have
decided to vote for 15 per cent

to guarantee them better serv-

ices. even though many mem-
bers get significant council tax

rebates. John Docherty. 63.

and his wife. Sarah. 60. will

vote for the highest increase.

“If you want better services

like this, you've got to be pre-

pared to pay for them.” Mrs
Docherty said.

Claire Van Tomben. a sales

administrator, said: "1 feel

caught in the middle really, be-

cause I don't want a big tax

rise but I would like to see

more done for the elderly. It's

certainly got people thinking,

even if most of us are pretty

cynical about it. Lots of people

say they're going to vote for 5
per cent in protest as the coun-
cil will put it up lots anyway."

Opposition politicians said

the whole idea was hawed.
David Hopkins, theTory lead-

er. said the council was abro-

Milton Keynes, created on an Araerican-style grid pattern, has the fastest-growing population in Britain and scores well in quality of life surveys.^

gating its responsibilities in a

simplistic plebiscite. “The op-
tions are a fail accompli with

no consideration of alterna-

tives." he said. ‘The most vital

task of a majority council is to

set a budget and if they don't

have the courage to do that

they shouldn't be in power."

He also questioned the

£70.000 cost— as much as the

annual budget of a small pri-

mary school
Kevin Wilson, the council

leader, said the referendum of-

fered a real choice. “We felt it

right to ask people what they

wanted, and we'll abide by
what thev tell us." he said. “It

is inevitable that cuts or big

tax rises wili be painful, and
we wish it were easier, but it is

the people of Milton Keynes
who should be choosing be-

tween the two."

The new town has been a pi-

oneer since its birth 32 years
ago. It was built on an Ameri-
can-style grid of wide dual car-

riageways and roundabouts
centred on a shopping mail.

Critics have condemned it

as soulless but the town goes
from strength to strength, ft al-

ways scores well in quality of

life surveys and boasts the fast-

est-growing population in Brit-

ain: 174.000 at the last count.
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OHJESHOP: There’s a Great Deal going on

Option 1

(Council recommendation^

9.8% rise, £8.7 mffllan saving

package including;

Youth services: £100,000
Narsery fees: £100,000
Children’s play centra fees:

£200.000
RomI cleaning: £50,000
Concessionary fares rises:

£100,000
Delayed transport pnojactK .

£1 mfflfon

Road repaira £200,000

Public get

new look

champion
By Valerie Elliott
Whitehall Editor

THE Government yesterday

took the first step towards cre-

ating a national super-om-
budsman to handle com-
plaints about the full range of
public services.

MPs were told that the role

of the present Parliamentary
and Health Services Ombuds-
man. Michael Buckley, was to

be expanded. From next

month he will have responsi-

bility for the investigation of
complaints against 158 bodies
and quangos ranging from
the Food Advisory Committee
to Hampton Court.

It is tire first step towards
the creation of an ombuds-
man's office that would act as

a “one-stop shop" to filler com-
plaints for all watchdogs and
to pass them on to the relevant

person for action. It is expect-

ed that Mr Buckley will be the

person appointed to the role

when it is introduced.

Qptfcm2

5% rise: £8.7 million .saving*
;

package, plus extra arts :• ...

’

'indudingL
’

Schools: £450,000
Libraries: £100,000 V'
Youth semfcesi £100,000 .

Special educational needs: y
£100,000
Leisure: £250,000 ( leisure-. - -

centre to dose]

Heme cam £100.000
Community transport: £50,000
Cleaning; £100,000 - -

•-
.. Option£ w

_

/15% rise;' £8.7 million savings";

packagg.pJus extra spending J

Indudjng:;-.. .

Schools: extra £600,000
Special educational needs
extra £150,000 .

Youth services: extra £100,000
Regeneration: extra £150,000

- Okferpeopfe’s services: extra

£100,000
.

Pubfic transport: extra

£200,000
Cleaning: extra £100.000

Racists may be
publicly shamed

By StewartTendler, crime correspondent

CONVICTED racists may be
“named and shamed" by
police under Scotland Yard pro-

posals to combat attacks on
ethnic minority communities.

Senior officers are consider-

ing plans that would treat rac-

ists convicted of' repeated

attacks or harassment in the

same way that paedophiles

can be identified to local com-
munities and schools.

Once a racist had been con-

victed three times, details of
his convictions would be
passed by police to local news-
papers. Ethnic minority com-
munities would also be told

that the racist was in the area.

Those named could include

members and officials of ex-

treme right-wing political

groups involved in most mate-
rial such as leaflets, newspa-
pers and graffiti.

Police believe that giving

constant publicity to offences

would build up public opposi-

tion to racism. The idea is part

of a blueprint for tackling rac-

ism drawn up by a special unit

at Scotland Yard and being cir-

culated to every police station

in London for commenL
Officers will be asked if the

naming and shaming might it-

selfcreatemoreviolence byen-
couraging ethnic minority

communities to take revenge.

The blueprint also suggests

that members of tire ethnic mi-

,

norities accompany officers or^
the beat to help to reassure peo-

ple that police were taking
race attacks seriously. Police

help-centres could also be set

up away from police stations

to encourage people to talk to

officers without feeling ill at

ease.

The strategy suggests look-

ing at how racial hatred is

passed on through genera-
tions by studying families

involved in radsm. Young
offenders could be ordered to

work in black or Asian com-
munities as part of sentences.

-..and read
all over?

again— .

and

Newspapers and magazines account for 16% of the UK's
annual domestic waste. They can be used again as secondary

fibre to make more newspapers.
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Not such a gay day at the

Townswomen’s Guild

Elizabeth Judge on thoroughly

modem delegates’ reaction to

tales of being a lesbian parent

MANY of them were bom in
jbthe days when “gay usually
meant light-hearted and hap-
py. Yesterday some of the im-
plications of its modem mean-
ing left them looking less than
cheerful.

Itwas the day that members
of the Townswomen* Guilds
decided it was time to leam
about lesbian parenting.

The guilds are perhaps best

known for activities such as
dances and tapestry, but they
are determined to keep up
with the times. They have
been on the Internet for two
years, and recently voted over-

whelmingly in favour of using
cannabis for medicinalpurpos-

es. Yesterday, however, may
have been a step too far.

Two hundred women had
travelled from all over the

country for a one-day confer-

ence on The Family “Myth &
Kite, where a main speaker
was the gay rights activist An-
gela Mason. Rows of greying-
haired women with rouged
cheeks and gold-rimmed spec-

tacles peered intentlyas she be-

gan to talk about married life

for lesbians.

A silence filled the room and
many an eyebrow was raised

as she described herown expe-
rience with her partner of 28
years and their daughter. One
delegate in a navy cardigan
played nervously with her
pearl necklace. A fraiHooking
lady in a grey skirt and pink
blouse had a puzzled look as
Ms Mason discussed artificial

insemination.

Even those who had talked

beforehand abend their willing-
ness to embrace a variety of

ideas looked uncomfortable.

Mason: “We can learn

from each other"

Some responded with blank
gazes to Ms Mason* jokes,

such as about the risk of her
daughter “catching” lesbianism.

Many of the audience were
from a generation that had
lived and coped admirably
through decades ofhuge social

change, but some admitted be-

ing stunned by the 40minuie
talk. Veronica Hammond, 63,

a guild member for 20 years,

said: “It was a real eye-opener

for a lot of people and would
have shocked them A lot of
people won! agree with what
Angela said. It* because we
grew up in such a different so-

ciety."

Doreen Bayman. 69, said:

“She didn’t really impress me.
It was interesting to listen to

her speaking but I can’t really

get to grips with the whole
idea. The society we live in

now is very different from the

one I grew up in."

Sandra Yeoman, 42, from
Dorset, said: “l ou don’t associ-

ate fire guild with lesbians. It*

a delicate subject We've got a
fuddy duddy image and really

we steer away from anything
that might offend- But 1 think

you have to live and let live."

There was praise from Lona
Murray, 77, who thought that

Ms Mason had been brave:

“She made me realise that I

have to be more tolerant. She
came over as being very hu-

man and really made me
think."

Ms Mason, executive direc-

tor of the lobby group Stone-

wall. said that she had enjoyed

addressing the women: “They
all listened attentively and
sympathetically, although I

have no doubt they disagreed

with much of what was said.

We can Iearn from each other."

The conference also includ-

ed an address from the Tory
MP George Howarth on as-

pects of government policy on
families, and speakers on step-

families, one-parent families

and grandparents.

With the guilds now cele-

brating their 70th anniversa-

ry, many' members feel that it

is important to discuss mod-
em issues to attract younger
members. Marjory Hall, 71.

die national chairman, said:

"We have got to move forward
in our oudook. Part of that in-

volves keeping up to date with
cunem affairs. We have to be
willing to listen and to be toler-

ant" Joan Cortett 68. chair-

man of the Wirral federation,

said: "We lead the way. We
were talking about today* is-

sues before any of the pobti-

rians. We’ve got a lot ofclout”

Farmers
warned
on safely

after spot

checks
By Michael Hornsby

AGRICULTURE
CORRESPONDENT

FARMERS were yesterday

told to improve safety stand-

aids. after inspectors uncov-

ered hundreds of failings in

4.000 spot checks.

The most common lapse

was inadequately guarded ma-
chinery. in particular unpro-

tected drive shafts in which
clothing could become entan-

gled. In one case last year, a
farmworker had to sever his

arm with a penknife after it be-

came trapped in machinery.
The Health and Safety Exec-

utive’s checks on farming and
forestry businesses in Eng-
land. Scotland and Wales took

place in the late summer and
early autumn of last year.

David Maney, chief agricul-

tural inspector for the execu-

tive. said: "There is a glimmer
ofhope following the blitz exer-

cise. More people are taking

an interest in health and safety,

but 1 would like to see this re-

flected in fewer fatal injuries."

Farm accidents claimed 188

lives in the past two years,

making agriculture the most
dangerous industry in Britain.

There are about 2»300 serious

injuries a year reported on
farms. The total, inducting those

unreported, could be 10.000.

“Inspectors found defects

that needed anenforcement no-
tice in 723 cases." Mr Malley

said. “More than half of these

were prohibition notices

served to stop immediately a
dangerous practice that had a
risk of serious injury.

“The executive also started a

number of prosecutions that

involved a total of 22 separate

charges. This means that the

executive* formal enforce-

ment powers were used on
farms at virtually one in five

visits inspectors made."
Inspectors are particularly

anxious to improve the safety

of children. Over the past 12

years 69 have been killed in ag-

ricultural accidents.

"Inspectors issued no fewer

than 80 notices dealing with

child protection relating to

slurry lagoons and grain pits."

Mr Mattey said.

When confronted with their

shortcomings, farmers typical-

ly responded that they had not

been aware of the danger but

thanked the inspectors for

pointing it out Mr Mattey
said.

n Valentine's Day,

who really wants

to pull th e.petals

off a daisy

Twins see what
a difference

DNA makes
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

Ernest Jones
You create the moment

.

>

we create the maple.
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FORENSIC scientists have
set themselves the challenge

of trying to detect genetic dif-

ferences between a pair of ap-
parently identical twins.

Orlando and Tristram Efrn-

hirst look alike, share the

same interests, friends. likes

and dislikes, and the same
mannerisms. Conveniently,

they also both work in foren-

sic science. Orlando is a
project managerfor the Foren-

sic Science Service, which is

conducting the research,

while his brother is director of
forensic services with West
Mercia police.

Although even their wives
have trouble telling them
apart, the pair, who were bora
in Bermuda in 1957, have al-

ways believed that they are
non-identical twins.

The DNA samples, taken
from mouth swabs, should set-

tle the question. If they are

identical twins, the DNA pro-

files should show no differenc-

es since identical twins come
from one egg that is split in

two, and share identical

genes. If they are non-identi-

cal twins who happen to look

the same, there will be dear
differences.

Tristram said: “If the DNA
does not match, then we are

just two individuals who look
alike and share the same inter-

ests. Is it nature or nurture?

Thars the big question. We

are now awaiting the results.”

The study is part of a joint

project by the Forensic Sci-

ence Service and West Mercia
police designed to increase

the dear-up rate for burgla-
ries by improving understand-
ing and awareness of DNA
tests and their part in analysis

of crime scenes.

The brothers’ collaboration

is causing confusion at West
Mercia police headquarters.

Tristram said: “People who
know me at force headquar-
ters think I am very rude by ig-

noring them, but they don’t re-

alise it is my brother, who
doesn't know them. It is caus-

ing a lot of confusion.”

Tristram is a father of two
and Orlando has four chil-

dren. including non-identical

twins. The only obvious visi-

ble difference between the
pair is that Orlando is an inch
taller than his 5ft 7in brother.

Both began their careers as
scenes of crime officers with

the Metropolitan Police and
later they worked together as
senior officers with Leicester-

shire police.

’That was fun." Tristram
said. "We could easily tell if

people were trying to spin us a
line or playing one of us off

against the other. Because we
knew each other so well we
immediately knew if what we
were being told about the oth-

er one was true"

Seeing double Tristram, left, and Orlando Elmhiist
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Beckett

to give

England

a voice

New Labour
resorts to old

By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

MARGARET BECKETT
look the first step yester-

day to setting up a Com-
mons committee de-

signed to give England a
distinct voice in Pailla-

ment after Scottish and
Welsh devolution.

Hie Commons leader

asked the Modernisation
Select Committee to con-

sider reviving the former
Standing Committee on
Regional Affairs. It will

almost certainly back the

idea.

Senior backbenchers

believe the committee,

which all English MPs
would be entitled to at-

tend, would be a way of

handling some of the

stresses and strains im-

posed by devolution.

Ministers believe that let-

ting Scottish and Welsh

tricks in Wales

MPs vote on purely Eng-
lish legislation will lookfish legislation will look
increasingly out of date.

There is growing sup-

port among some Con-
servative MPs for an
English parliamenL Al-

though the Tory leader-

ship opposes the idea, in-

fluential MPs are private-

ly canvassing the idea of
cutting the numbers of
Scottish, Welsh and
Northern Ireland MPs at

Westminster and ending
their power to vote on
English affairs.

TONY BLAIR'S new Labour
campaign machine has resort-

ed to Old Labour tricks in a
last-ditch attempt to secure the

election of Alun Michael, his

personal choice, as party lead-

er in Wales.

With just a week to go be-

fore the count, the leadership

contest between the Welsh Sec-

retary and Rhodri Morgan,
MP for Cardiff West, is emerg-
ing as a dirty and dosely-

fought campaign. Mr
Michael's team is facing alle-

gations of feting votes from
trade union arid grassroots

members to win the leader-

ship contest and become First

Secretary of the Welsh assem-
bly.

Mr Morgan’s supporters
daim that the Labour Party

machine cannot accept their

candidate's overwhelming pop-

ularity with the public.

The decision on the Welsh
Labour leadership will be an-

nounced Cardiff on February
20, but Mr Morgan's team
claims the party machine is

now trying to "stitch up" the

proportional representation

lists to select 20 candidates for

theassembly so that those cho-

sen will back Mr Michael.
However, three ofdie five ar-

eas putting forward PR lists

have embarrassed Mr
Michael by rejecting the rank-

ings. His team has responded
by daiming Mr Morgans side

dirty as Blair’s

team battles to

get its man
elected, writes

Valerie Elliott

is also using "dirty tricks”.

They say Mr Morgan's suc-

cess in getting Unison's sup-

port — he won 7,101 votes

against 2357 for Mr Michael
— was based on votes from
Plaid Cymru and Sodalist

Worker Party members des-

perate to inflict "a bloody

nose" on Mr Blair’s man and
embarrass the Government
However, the Transport

and General Workers’ Union,
led in Wales by George
Wright has plumped for Mr
Michael, and the boilermak-

ers'union, theGMB. is also ex-

pected to back him.
But the final count will now

be extremely dose: Welsh
MPS predict foe victor will be
decided on a margin of less

than 5 per cent of the vote.

Some 40 assembly candi-

dates have already been select-

ed for constituency seats, and
of those Mr Morgan claims

that 27 will vote for him. How-

ever, Mr Michael daims he
has 26 of the 34 MPS and Mr
Morgan four with the rest un-
declared.

Anita Gale, chairman of the

Welsh Labour Party executive,

denies the PR lists are being

"stitched up” to bolster Mr
Michael, but in typical old La-

bour fashion the selection pro-

cedure itself is complex and
cumbersome. For each seat an
inner committee of three mem-
bers of the Welsh executive,

two National Executive mem-
bers. and twoparty offidals lis-

tens to five-minute presenta-

tions from any candidate wish-

ing to appear on the list The
committee proposes a ranking
of four and it is then put to-the

vote before 24 members in the

Euro-constituency on which it

is based. The 24 can approve
or reject the list and cannot air

ter the ranking.

In North Wales and South
West Wales the PR lists were
undisputed. But in South
Wales Central, South Wales
East, and in Mid and West
Wales the lists were rq'ected

twice. The matter has to be de-

rided tomorrow fay the Welsh
Labour executive, which is ex-

pected to rubber-stamp the

rankings put forward by the in-

ner committee. This would
give Mr Michael 13 votes and
Mr Morgan three.

Head to head: Alun Michael left, and Rhodri Morgaru right make their points on the hustings in Swansea

No 10 orders polity freeze
£

Leading article. page 23

THE impending Scottish.

Welsh and local government
elections have forced Down-
ing Street to freeze the publica-

tion of policy documents for

ten weeks.

Ministers have been told

that unless they produce
Green Papers or White Papers

by the end of March they mil
have to wait till mid-June be-

fore they can be published.

The moratorium is toavoid ac-

cusations of political cam-
paigning in the run-up to the

elections.

Documents competing to

get in before the deadline in-

clude a Green Paperon public

health, proposals for funding
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Dolphin design it,

deliver it, and fit it.

All you do is

choose the style.
™

With Dolphin's complete bathroom service

absolutely everything is taken care of.

From professional design through to delivery,
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plumbing, electrics, joinery and even tiling.

Dolphin create an individual bathroom to your

exact needs. And right now not only are many

bathroom suites half price, but Dolphin also give you

£150 trade-in discount and you've nothing to repay until

summer. Make it Dolphin, and make it easy on yourself.
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By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent

long-term care for the elderly,

the draft Bill on Freedom of In-

formation. the reorganisation

of NHS pay, plans to extend ac-

cess to the countryside, and
proposals to clamp down on
benefit fraud.

The long-awaited White Pa-

per on the Child SupportAgen-
cy looks likely to be delayed.

Similarly affected are plans to

regulate the private security in-

dustry and a draft Bill on parr

ty political funding.

Ministers may also deride

to hold back more controver-

sial documents such as a
White Paper on the part-priva-

tisation of London Under-

ground and a draft Bill on the

seU-off of the air traffic service.

By the time MPs return af-

ter the Easter recess, the offi-

cial campaigns for the Scottish

parliament, Welsh assembly

and local government elec-

tions, all on May 6, will be un-

der way. Within a week the

campaign will start for the Eu-

ropean elections on June 10.

The effective freeze on poli-

cy-making will add to increas-

ing grumbles about the lade of

government action on policy is-

sues. There will also be a ques-

tion mark over the time left, on

either side of the long summer
recess, to publish consultation

papers for legislation in the

Queen's Speech in November.
The Cabinet has recently

had its first discussion and it is

likely that there wifi be Bills

next year on: access to the

countryside, the regulation of

the private security industry,

freedom of information, pen-

sion reform to introduce the

second state pension, the sell-

off of the air traffic service, the

part-privatisation of London
Underground, criminal jus-

tice, a Food Standards Agency,

measures to allow local coun-

cils to hold local referendums

and party political funding.

Politicians spooked by
nationalist apparition

A spectre is haunting
Britain — the spectre

of English national-

ism. Merely to paraphrase
The Communist Manifesto
shows its absurdity. Like the

Loch Ness monster, the threat

of English nationalism is

more discussed than sighted.

Yet politicians of all parties

are nervous about the reac-

tion in England to Scottish

and Welsh devolution. After

afi. the plans were devised

withoutany thought to the im-
plications for England.

Before the 1997 election

Tony Blair recognised this

gap and two separate policies

were produced. John Prescott

and Richard Caborn devised

what have become regional

development agencies, central-

ly appointed and financed.

Jack Straw proposed a step-

by-step plan for regional gov-

ernment starting with region-

al chambers (Unking local

councils and business) and
then, via regional referen-

dums. to elected assemblies.

The Prescott/Caborn plan is

up and running: and. while
there will be no legislation on
regional governmem before

i

the election, there have al-

ready been moves in the I

North East and. tentatively, in

the West Midlands to set up
voluntary bodies.

However, for the next dec-

ade. if not longer, devolution
will be asymmetrical The ab-

sence of a dearcut federal

structure, as in. say, the USA
or Germany, means that Eng-
lish and Scottish MPs will be
in a different position — the

West Lothian question. The
Government has tried to

brush it aside.

Short ofa full federal struc-

ture. the question is unanswer-
able. which does not. of
course, mean that answers
will not be sought One is to re-

move Scotland's over-repre-

sentation at Westminster. The
next review of constituency

boundaries in five or six years
will give Scottish seats the

same number of voters as Eng-
lish ones,

..
reducing the

number of MPS from Scot-

land from 72 to 57.

The Government has al-

ready suggested that a re-

formed second chamber
should be linked to devolved

and regional bodies, both in

membership and function.

Peter l|

RIDDELF

Margaret Beckettyesterday of-
fered an English response for

the Commons by proposing a
revival of the Standing'Com-
mittee on Regional Affairs

that last met in 1978. This
would consist of all English

.

MPsand would beahle to dis-

cuss issues such as develop-

ment agencies, regional econo-

mies and transport Ministers
might also be questioned, but
there would be no binding
votes. But the underlying con-
trast In die constitutional posi-

tion of Scottish and English
MPs would not be addressed.

In face ofdevolution and La-
bour's strength in Scotland
and Wales, some Tories have
advocated an English parlia-

ment, partly, in some cases, in

the hope that in most years

they would have a majority.

Such talk alarms many in the

leadership who fear that this

will hasten die break-up of the

Union rather than strengthen

it as the Tories have always

urged. Sir Malcolm Rifldnd,

president of the Scottish Con-
'

servatives. and a veteran of

devolution battles for 30 .

years, has instead suggested

that when English legislation

orpolicy is being addressed at

Westminster, it should be left

solely to English MPs. There
are tricky problems of defini- -

tion. and the issue is less press- &
big while Labour has a big £ v
majority irtEngland alone.

? '

Although the English ques-

tion is hardly yet die menace.

or big prize, that some Tories
pretend, it will not go away.
The immediate cause for ten-

sion is likely to be money and 1

the resentment of English min-
isters at the much higher level

of public spending per bead
*

in Scotland. No amount of ..

committee debates will re- .

solve that

SPECIAL COLLECTOR’S RELEASE

British
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BANK NOTES

Collector’s set

of 7 notes
includes the

military

equivalent of

the Scarce
White Fiver
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Equities from Briton

new post
LORD SAWYER of Dar-
lington. Labour's general

secretary from 1994-98,

has joined the growing

band of party offidals to

take jobs in the private

sector. Lord Sawyer, a
key figure in the moderni-

sation of die party, is to

be a non-executive direc-

tor of Reed Executive, the

recrurtment organisa-

tion. on a three-year con-

tract to work one day a
week for nearly £20.000

per annum.
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Agency’s lapses

, cost old and
sick millions

IC\

N P<»»Kean

a pparitio:

& £‘'M3E2, PEOPLE who are too old or

iB Tlffr
s,ck “ manaSe own sav-
'ngs are losing millions of

'Vi
pounds because of bad invest-

T :V.i;
mentsna* on their behalf by

52? .*j a government agency.
t -**j A repon today from the Na-

tional Audit Office says that
ihe Public Trust Office, which

j.- ££ supervises and manages
El.45 billion for thousands of
people unable to handle their

i own affairs, is not managing
_ and investing their finances

* ^"'highly critical reponv sayrthar the office, an execu-
tive agency, is failing in the
service it provides to thou-
sands of people, two thirds of
whom are over 65 and in pri-
vate nursing homes or healLh
service beds.

its repon finds that where
the office itselfhas responsibili-

ty for investing patients’ capi-
tal. it is failing to obtain a good
return. It is afso failing proper-
ly to scrutinise the use of pa-
tients’ money where other peo-
ple have been appointed to
look after their finances.

The report conies days after

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lord
Chancellor, announced the
first review of the Public Trust
Office since it was created as
an agency five years ago.
When someone becomes

mentally incapable of han-

i
-5

t
dling his or her affairs, a rela-

S
' n/i tive can apply to the Court of

? I\r vi (1 PrSection for a receiver to be
l appointed to look after them.

i i <

Public Trust

Office comes

under fire over

management of

funds, reports

Frances Gibb

About 25.000 people are be-
lieved to be affected.

The Public Trust Office,
which became an executive
agency in 1994, oversees these
private receivers. It also acts

as a receiver itselfwhen no one
else is available to do the job.
The repon says that such is

the low level of scrutiny that
there is "insufficient informa-
tion on the activities of receiv-
ers who fail to submit ac-
counts tojudge the possible lev-

el of undetected abuse”
A further failure highlight-

ed today is that in many cases
the office is not making regu-
lar visits to see patients, to en-
sure their needs are properly
and promptly addressed.
The report finds that the of-

fice is failing to meer its own
targets for capital growth over
one year in 67 per cent of cas-

es. Over three years, only 47
per cent of portfolios met their

growth targets.

The Public Trust Office

blamed that disappointing per-

formance on the exceptional

growth in pans of the sTock

market, which were hard to

match m long-term diversified

portfolios.

Today’s repon says that in

1996-97 more than 40 per cent

of private receivers failed to

submit an account ofhow they
had used patients’ money.
Where accounts are submit-

ted the office’s performance in

reviewing the accounts had de-

teriorated since 1992-93, when
85 per cent of accounts were re-

viewed on target In 1997-98

only 25 per cent had been re-

viewed within four weeks.
Sir John Bourn, head of the

National Audit Office, recom-
mends that the office should
be more "vigorous and system-
atic in pursuing receivers who
do not submit accounts and in

promptly reviewing accounts
received”.

On visits to patients, the au-
dit office report says that

where the trust office acts as a
receiver its aim is to visit all pa-

tients once a year. However 67
per cent of such patients were
visited during 1996-97. against

86 per cent in 1992-93, in part
because one visitor was on
long-term sideness absence.

Although the office has dou-
bled the number of visits since

1994-95 and 1995-%. they are
still only 10 per cent more than
in 1992-93. when the level was
condemned by the Committee
of Public Accounts as "unac-
ceptably low".
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Sour power this foot-high lemon has been mown in a hothouse at Lackham
Agricultural College, near Chippenham. Wiltshire. The 3lb 12oz fruit will be
squeezed on pancakes at a Shrove Tuesday party at the college next week
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Homeless blame

breaking up for

life on the street
By Petek Gleesox

THE breakdown of u relation-

ship is the most common rea-

son for people becoming home-
less, a survey has concluded.
The streets offer consolation,

however, in the companion-
ship found with others sleep-

ing rough.
Almost 40 per cent of those

questioned said they were
homeless because of breaking
up with their partner. 21 per

cent blamed their heavy drink-

ing. 10 per cent said it was
drug use. 18 per cent losing

their job. 13 per cent money
problems and 1 per cent

blamed mental illness.

Nearly a quarter of the wom-
en said their parents were the

reason for their homelessness,

compared with less than 10

per cent nf the men.
A quarter of the 120 men

and 17 women questioned said

the best aspect of living rough
was the companionship and
freedom. Common dislikes

were the cold and damp (60

per cent] and intimidation

from the public (34 per cent).

The survey was conducted

by NOP for St Mungo's. Lon-

don’s largest chanty for home-
less people, which provides

1,200 beds a night.

The survey1 follows the re-

rum home earlier this week of

Neil Yates. 37. a Nottingham-
shire farmer, who went miss-

ing seven months ago. He fell

unable to cope with the stress

of raising a young family and
working 90 hours a week, and
vanished alter telling his wife

that he loved her.

Mr Yates spent several

months living in hostels in

Kent before police located him

last week and reunited him
with his wife and two children.

The National Missing Per-

son?. Helpline said hundreds
of men suddenly left relation-

ships because of inability w
cope with financial and work
pressures. Living in hostels or

on the streets was an alterna-

tive to suicide, the charity said.

Charles Fraser, Si Mungo's
chiefexecutive, said

1

. "The find-

ings are an important guide as

to what i- needed to sot people
off the street. It’s no use our
providing bricks and mortar
unless we offer them support
and companionship at the

same time."

The survey disclosed that

about 50 per cent of those ques-

tioned chose to live rough be-

cause there were no h»>stel

beds available nr they could

not afford one. The majority of

homeless people were men
aged 25 to 34 and women aged
16 to 24. the survey found. The
heaviest drinkers among them
were men aged over 35.

Yaies: vanished because

of work and home stress
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Men more deadly when it comes to suicide I
Whale meat again, my love

By Ian Murray
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

MEN are three times more successful

at killing themselves than women be-

cause they use more lethal methods of
attempting suicide, a study has found.

An equal number ofyoungmen and
women attempt suicide but the

number ofyoung women who die has
fallen by II per cent over the past 20
years while the number of men who
die by their own hand has increased

by S3 per cent The trend had been as-

sumed to mean that the mental health

of young men was deteriorating. But
researchers from the social medicine
department at Bristol University be-

lievethat it could be due to the fact that

women’s preferred method of suicide,

drug overdose, has become less lethal.

David Gunnell, who led the re-

search into suicides by people aged 15

to 34, said: "Men tend to choose meth-
ods that are more likely to kflL”

In the 1960s overdose and gassing ac-

counted for75 per cent of female sui-

cides and 50 percent of male suicides.

Today half of female suicides are a re-

sult of overdose compared with 25 per
cent of male suicides. Men are more
likely to gas themselves, either by do-

mestic supplies or by car exhaust

fumes, with 50 per cent choosing one
ofthese methods. There has been a 339
per cent rise in the number of men
hanging themselves, compared with a
191 per cent increase among women.
Drowning has decreased by about 30
per cent for both sexes.

The replacement of barbiturates as
sedatives by the less toxic benzodiaze-

pines is partly responsible for the 36
percent fall in female suicide deaths in

the 20 years to 1995, although the num-
ber of non-fatal overdoses increased.

Increases in hangings and other sui-

cide methods were found to predate

the decline in overdose suicides. ‘This
suggests that the social or other prob-
lems that underlie recent rises in male
suicide rales may also affect women
but are not mirrored by increases in su-

icide rates because the method they fa-

vour has become less lethal” the re-

searchers report in The Lancet

By Hannah Betts

IF YOU want to make your
lov ed one blubber on Valen-

tine’s Day. this is the perfect

gift for you.

The Hebridean Whale and
Dolphin Trust on the Isle of

Mull is offering environmen-
tally friendly suitors the

chance to adopt a 30ft minke
whale and name it after their

beloved. Amorous environ-

mentalists can choose from 65
of the 14-tonne love offerings.

each ofwhich cost £100. Recipi-

ents will be sent a picture of

their namesake and be able to

visit as their charges swim off

the Scottish coast in summer.
Greenpeace is also angling

for a slice of the eco-action. Its

Operation Sea Change is offer-

ing the chance to sponsor an in-

dividual stretch of the Atlantic

“whale motorway", which it

will defend against oil ex-

ploration.

But the Queen of Romance
herself. Dame Barbara Cart-

land. was unimpressed by the

concept of an eo>Valentine.
Dame Barbara said she tra-

ditionally received jewellery

from her admirers and that,

given a choice, she would pre-

fer “somethina pretty to make
me look pretty" rather than an
aquatic mammal.

The Hebridean Whale and
Dolphin Trust. 01688 302620.

Operation Sea Change. 0171

8658223.
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Meet

NICKY
CLARKE
Celebrity
snipper

Harlem’s school success stoiy

teaches Hague to think small
Tory leader finds inspiration in

one of New York’s most deprived

areas, reports Michael Gove

Meet

JOHN LE CARRE
and start reading his

new thriller

Meet

KATHY
BURKE
The lady is

a tramp

p^yjs

THE SATURDAY TIMES
Only 60p

IN HAMPSHIRE they greet

visiting Tories with a curtsy or

a posy, tn Harlem they're a lit-

tle less formal. “Pace, love

and soul. man. peace, love and
soul," whooped 13-year-old

Kyllisha Thompson, her
hands held aloft in a black

power salute to the Leader of

the Opposition. William
Hague was discovering that

the intellectual inspiration for

a right-wing revival can come
in the most unlikely guises.

And there are few more un-
likely places for the Tories to

start theirjourney back to pow-
er than Spanish Harlem. It is

one of the most deprived quar-

ters of Manhattan, scoring

highly in almost every index of

social misery, from crime to

family income.

But in one area itstands oul
The schools of East Harlem
have evolved from Manhat-
tan's worst to among its best
And they have done it by
breaking free from bureaucra-

cy. Mr Hague's team has iden-

tified the Blair Government’s
itch to centralise as Labour’s

weakest point. And they came
to Harlem to learn how to kick

it TheTory leader is in Ameri-
ca this week to share ideas

with US rightwingers, them-
selves working out how to

come from behind in the polls

to topple an infuriatingly

charming incumbent. Later in

the week his private jet. which
his team jokingly refer to as

“Hague Force One", takes him
to Texas to discover the secret

of “compassionate conserva-

tism 1’ from the state’s Gover-
nor, George W. Bush Jr. But
before meeting the Republican
Parry’s great man he wanted
to discover for himself how
some of its big ideas were
working. Hague's interest in

Harlem had been aroused by
his policy director Danny fin-

kelstein who had been im-

pressed by the manner in

which the area's schools had
changed in a decade.

In the Eighties Harlem
school kids had to pass

through metal detectors on
their way to class, that’s if they

bothered to go. One teacher in

a school Mr Hague visited re-

called pupils only a few years
ago having to be relieved of

their handguns before lessons.

Now parents from Manhat-
tan’s mostprosperous districts

fight to have their children en-

rolled. In London terms it’s as

though Chelsea mothers were
scratching each other’s eyes

out to send little Jasper to stale

school in Harlesden.
The reason for the turna-

round. Mr Hague discovered,

was wrapped up in a word
with which the Tories have

Pupils welcomed William and Ffion Hague warmly, although unsure who they were

had their difficulties - devolu-

tion. Teachers and parents

had grabbed powers from the

New York central board of edu-

cation to run their schools in

their ways. They worked imag-
inatively within the curricu-

lum and reinvented the whole
idea of whar a school was.

Schools became going social

concerns which occupied what-
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ever space they could, rather

than institutions tied up in

bricks and mortar. The teach-

ers pioneered a scheme where-

by several competinp schools

share one large site, like differ-

ent stores in one shopping
mall. If individual schools fail

to attract pupils they can be
wound up. and others can take

their place, while the building

remains intact as a souped-up
warehouse for learning.

Yesterday the Tory leader

managed to visit four schools

in one hour without leaving

one building and every one is

a success stoiy. whether it is

an elementary school oracade-
my of arts. The mixture of lo-

cal control, flexibility, and an
intimate scale can create the at-

mosphere of a village school in

the inner aly.

Mr Hague was dearly
struck by the Manhattan initia-

tive. Today he will weave
praise for its achievements

into a speech to the National

Press Club in Washington.

The speech also champions
his own avowedly small-scale

idea, the social entrepreneur.

The Tory leader believes the in-

dividual set free of regulation

can bring a buccaneering spir-

it of enterprise to delivering

better education.

As one of Mr Hague's aides

put it:“We realise that it's indi-

viduals who provide inspira-

tion in education, not the Gov-
ernment.’’

Mr Hague may have been
impressed by Harlem but was
Harlem impressed by Mr
Hague? “He’s kinda cute." ad-

mitted Kyllisha Thompson,
“butwho is he?" Itwas aquery
with which none ofher school

mates could help.

Mr Hague seemed to bask
in the anonymity. When the

pupils were told that their visi-

tor was Tony Blair’s opponent
their reaction was a universal

Tony who? Those words com-
ing from the students of the

performing arts school were
music to Mr Hague’s ears.

Dobson tells NHS to cut

waiting lists by 20,000
By Ian Murray, medicalcorrespondent

FRANK DOBSON yesterday

told the National Health Serv-

ice to cut the hospital waiting
list by &000 within three

months.
The move will put nurses

and doctors under even more
pressure at a time when win-
ter demands are still high, and
critics said that the Health Sec-

retary's preoccupation with
waiting list targets threatened

to undermine patient care.

The waiting list grew by
1 1 400 to 1,173498 during De-
cember and is certain to have
grown further during Janu-
ary.

Mr Dobson insisted that the

NHS was still on target to de-
liver the Government's prom-
ise to cut the list to below the

May 1997 level.

Yesterday's figures show
that in the three months to the

end of December last year the

NHS treated 132,000 more
non-emergency cases and
10.000 more emergency cases

than for the same period in

1997. Casualty departments
treated 51,000 more people
over the same three-month pe-

riod.

Stephen Thornton, the chief
executive of the NHS Confed-
eration, said that staff were al-

ready exhausted by the de-

mands of winter, and that the

Government “must be realis-

tic about what an already
over-stretched NHS can pro-
vide."

Peter Hawker, the chair-

man of the British Medical As-
sociation's consultants commit-
tee, said: "The time a patient
waits for treatment is much
more important than the abso-
lute numbers on waiting lists.

Because the Govemment is ob-

sessed with numbers, the risk

is that lists are being manipu-
lated and waiting times shift-

ed back down the line so that

patients wait longer for their

first hospital appointment."
At the end of December,

about 21,000 were waiting to

see a consultant in order to

join the waiting list. A high

proportion of those will be re-

ferred for hospital treatment.

The shadow Health Secre-

tary, Ann Widdecombe, said:

"The Government has been

boasting for months that it

was reducing waiting lists but

now its pledge looks pretty

empty.
' We have constantly said

that waiting times are far

more important than wa^ng
lists and we would like u^ee
specific targets set.”
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Victory

blueprint

looks to

rebirth of

the Right
By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

WILLIAM HAGUE will to-

day call for an “mtellectuaJ

renaissance" on the Right as

he sets out his blueprint for

the revival of the Conservative

Party. *~-

The Tory leader will use a

speech in Washington to give

his fullest statement yet on
how he intends to change his

party and turn it into an elec-

tion-winning force.

Using language more usual-

ly associated with new La-

bour. Mr Hague will say that

his party must become “open

and inclusive", banishing

their image as elitist and inter-

ested only in the well-off.

It must become the party of

“local initiative and local com-
munity" rather than of the cen-

tralised state and must win in-

tellectual battles it previously

ignored. “While we have been

winning public battles about
economic issues we have been
quietly losing battles about so-

cial and values issues.”

He wants the Tories to chal-

lenge the “chattering classes

consensus" that farailies/an

do without marriage, anc-^iai

tougher jail sentences should

be opposed on the grounds

that prison does not work.

Mr Hague will also say that

to succeed the Tories must be
“forward-lookingand not nos-

talgic". He will tell members
of the National Press Club:

"While the spiritofgreat lead-

ers of the past of people Like

Ronald Reagan and Marga-
ret Thatcher, can inspire us.

we will not be able simply to

repeat their agenda."
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Fabius defends
role in Paris

blood scandal
LAURENT; FABIUS, the
former French Prime Minis-
ter. brushed aside allegations

- of manslaughter against him
yesterday as he sought to dis-
tance himselffrom the scandal
over HIV-<»nlaminated blood.

Displaying the poise and in-
tellectual precision that once
made hint) the golden bov of
Gallic politics. M Fabius," 52,
said he h^d been kept away
from the unfolding Aids tra-
gedy by tedmocrats concerned
at "the cost! of each life saved"

In front bf the 12 MPS and
three magistrates who are his
judges, tbedefendant testified
that he let officials take the
day-to-day decisions which led
to the distribution of blood
products tainted by HIV. the
Aids-related virus.

The fornier Prime Minister
is accused! along with two
former Health Ministers, Ed-
mond Heni6, 55, and Georgi-
na Dufoix 56, of criminal neg-
ligence in delaying the intro-

duction of /^ids screening tests

for blood products because of
commerciat reasons.
The two ministers are also

accused of failing to halt blood
donations in prisons, and of
failing to ensure the sterilisa-

tion of products known to be
contaminated.

Yesterdayjin Paris, as he be-

came the first French Prime
Minister to.Tace a courtroom
interrogation for more than 50

From Adam Sage in paris

years, M Fabius gave a rare

show of emotion when his

hands trembled briefly at the
start of his evidence, but soon
recovered his composure.
Among haemophiliacs or

patients given transfusions of

untreated blood. 4,333 con-
tracted Aids and about 1,000
have died.

The defendant described to

the specially constituted Court
of Justice of the Republic the
rote of Prime Minister, con-
cluding that he was more a ref-

eree than a player. He had act-

ed as soon as officials had alert-

ed him to the Aids risks, he
said.

His argument was that he
stood above the debate in

French government circles

that resulted in a scheme to

delay a pioneering US-made
screening test until a rival

French version was an the
market

"I was not the leader of the

orchestra in some plot,” said

the man who became France's
youngest ever Prime Minister
when he was appointed by the

late President Mitterrand in

1984. He was asked whether
he took responsibility for the

decisions of his officials, but

dodged the answer and was
not pressed.

The court was shown a
handwritten memorandum
from Louis Schweitzer, then
the Prime Minister's private

secretary and now chairman
of the car maker, RenaulL

In the note, from 19S5, M
Schweitzer denounced plans

to spend between Fr200 mil-

lion (£21-5 million] and Fr40Q
million on Aids tests for blood
cionors. "Can you imagine the

cost of each life saved in this

way?” he scribbled.

The Prime Minister did

nothing to stop this line of
thought, but neither did he do
anything to encourage it, the

court was told.

Instead, he gave free rein to

the highly qualified and high-

ly paid technocrats who domi-
nate the French government
apparatus.

In a second memorandum
from 1985, another member of

M Fabius private Cabinet,

Francois Gros. said the weight
of public opinion had over-

come government reticence

over the expense of Aids
screening tests. But he added
that "astute management” of

the timetable — in other

words, delaying tactics —
would enable the French firm,

Pasteur, to capture a large

slice of the market at the

expense of American com-
petitors.

“I am in favour.” M Fabius
wrote.

Yesterday he claimed he
had simply meant to express

approval for automatic Aids
screening for donors.

AftUWE£MAM« l REUTERS

Chilled white wine: A grower trims vines in a snow-covered vineyard in the Ahr valley near
Dentan, south of Bonn, yesterday as a cold snap gripped most of northern Europe

Mountain snow is dynamited to cut avalanche risk
From Susan Bell

in CHAMONIX

THE BODY of a young woman
killed in Tuesday's avalanche in the
French Alps was found by rescue
workers yesterday morning; bring-

ing the death toll to II.

A man believed to have shared the

same diaiet is still missing. A spokes-

man for the emergency services said

there was now no hope of finding

him alive. ,

Theirdeaths make this
-

week's dis-

aster in the villages of LeTotir and
Montroc. near Chamonix. France’s

worst avalanche since February 10.

1970, when a youth hostel in Val

d'Isfre was destroyed, killing 39 and
injuring 40. Last year nine children

and two adults were killed hiking
off-piste.

The speculation that irresponsible

properly development bad contribut-

ed to the disaster in which 20 chalets

were destroyed was quashed by
Pierre Breufl, the seniorgovernment
representative of Haute Savoie.

“These houses were all in a white,

(no risk] tohe. There hasn’t been an
avalandieofanykinadown this par-

ticular corridor since 1908. We

thought die houses were safe.” he
said. Jean-Jack Quyeranne. the Dep-
uty Interior Minister, who visited the

scene on Wednesday, said the cha-

lets had been built in the 1970s. "A
1991 map showing areasofrisk estab-
lished that a priori this region was
risk-liee," he said.

However, Jean-Claude Gin, of

i~ Official ste tor Cnamo-
ntx fESOTt with teflest reports on w&attcr

•mmubac - — Lists information on
awtanchas around the world.

Chamonix Gendarmerie, who led

the massive rescue effort, noted that

in the Alps there was no such thing

as an area of zero risk. The Chamo-
nix valley is narrow, with over one
hundred classified avalanche corri-

dors. It is impossible to make every-

thing safe.” he said.

Weather experts reported yester-

day dial the risk of another serious

avalanche was estimated to be four

on a five-point scale. Arctic tempera-

tures are slowing the rate at which
die layers ofsnow areconsolidating,
increasing the threat of another seri-

ous avalanche over the next few days.

Local authorities ordered the use of

dynamite to blast snow from the

mountains in an attempt to avoid an-

other catastrophe. Seventy homes in

the area were evacuated- "In four
days we have had record snowfall —
almost 6ft— in a single valley. Noth-
ing like it has been seen since

records began in the 1950s.” said

Micbeile Chartet, Mayor of Chamo-
nix.

AtSam yesterday an avalanche hit

the hamletofLes Houches, nearCha-
monix, flattening three chalets and
damaging a hotd. There were no cas-

ualties reported.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Habibie favours

free East Timor
Jakarta: Indonesia’s President Habibie is in favour of inde-

pendence for the former Portuguese colony of East Timor and
wants a settlement by next January to end the burden on the

rest of his country, he said. “If the Government should be
asked for a suggestion on East Timor, my suggestion is, just

give EastTimor independence.” he told representatives of the

Indonesian Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
“We do not want to be burdened by the problem of East

Timor as of January 1, 2000.” Last month the Government
made a surprise announcement that it would propose
independence for East Timor, which Indonesia invaded in

1975, if the people rejected an offer of autonomy. (AFP)

Amazon boat deaths
Brasilia: At least three people were killed and 60 to 70 were
missing after a boat carrying 150 passengers capsized on a riv-

er in the Brazilian Amazon, police said. The accident occurred
on the Madeira river, 372 miles from the state capital. Man-
aus. Unconfirmed reports said passengers watching a tele-

vised football match on the upper deck tilted the vessel while
cheering a goal and that the vessel was overloaded. (Reuters)

Nazi loot returned
Vienna: The Austrian Ministry of Culture has ordered state

museums to return a multimillion-pound collection of 250 art

treasures to the successors of Louis and Clarice Rothschild. 51

years after they were looted by the Nazis and then illegalh-

retained by the postwar Austrian Government (Nigel Glass
writes). These are the first objects to be returned under a law
enacted last November.

The art of escape
Oslo: Police are hunting PaaJ Enger,

who was serving a six-year prison

sentence for stealing The Scream,
right, by Edvard Munch. Enger es-

caped during an educational nip to

Oslo international airport The
painting, a Norwegian national

treasure, was stolen in 1994 but re-

covered undamaged with the aid of

Scotland Yard. Enger has recently

appeared in a television advertise-

ment as an "an expert”. (AP)

Ranking royal
Madrid: Spain's Crown Prince Rlipe. 31. has been freed

from the need to sit exams to gain promotion as an officer in

the armed services (Giles Tremlett writes). A special law

passed by parliament cleared the way for him to rise through

the ranks without having to compete with others and the

press speculated that the Government might elevate him
directly to the rank of general.

Through glass darkly
Jerusalem: Suggesting a possible change in its interrogation

methods, the Israeli Shin Bet security service this week cov-

ered detainees' eyes only with dark sunglasses rather than

the customary urine-drenched hoods, a lawyer said. She said

a client told her of the new practice. Israel's Supreme Court

has been hearing an appeal against Shin Bet interrogation

methods by human rights groups and detainees. (AP)
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President

spared by
dithering

Senate
From Bronwen Maddox and Ian Brodie

IN WASHINGTON

1...EL impeacho.

CLINTON: THE FINAL ACT

-fbRMY

FINAL
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PRESIDENTCLINTON is set

to be acquitted today of the two
articles or impeachment
against him as Republican op-

position crumbled, bringing a
sudden end to the 386-day

Monica Lewinsky scandal

which threatened to destroy

his presidency.

The White House was a
“gloat-free zone", said Mr Din-
ton's advisers, denying reports

that they were bent on revenge

in next year’s elections.

Joe Lockhart, the presiden-

tial spokesman, said it would
te political folly for the White
House to target the seats ofthe

13 managers of the House of

Representatives who mounted
the prosecution ofMr Clinton,

and who failed in their at-

tempt to remove him from of-

fice. But Clinton aides could

barely conceal their jubilation

and sense of vindication as it

appeared that the President

might escape without even a

Senate motion of censure. Yes-

terday. with 100 senators
locked behind dosed doors for

the finale of the drama which
has consumed the nation's pol-

itics. it appeared that they
would muster only a letter rep-

rimanding his behaviour.

As the waters began to dose
over one of the most extraordi-

nary passages in American his-

tory. leaders of both parties

said that the country's final

verdict on the President’s af-

fair with the trainee who
brought him pizza would not

be apparent until after the

2000 elections.

But the inquiry into Mr Clin-

ton’s behaviour initiated by
Kenneth Starr, spedal counsel

which has cost more then $40
million (E25 million), generat-

ed more than 60,000 pages of

testimony, and dislodged con-

ventional soap operas from

Os,

Kai's view in the Baltimore Sun of President Clinton’s survival of the Republican attempts to conjure him away

the nation's television screens,

has left both parties fearful

about the fallout Mr Starr's in-

quiries into the Lewinsky af-

fair alone have cost $4.4 mil-

lion. Her legal fees exceed $2
million, to be paid by her fa-

ther. a Beverly Hills cancer
specialist. Mr Clinton and his

wife Hillary have incurred a
staggering personal debt of
more than $S million in per-

sonal legal expenses to rebut

the Lewinsky, Paula Jones and
Whitewater allegations.

The figure comes from a

new fund-raising appeal is-

sued by the Clinton Legal Ex-

pense Trust ft is far beyond
the President's total compensa-
tion or his family's net worth,

said the trust's founder, David
Pryor, a former senator.

On Capitol Hill, however,
the House Judiciary Commit-
tee spent at least $1 million pur-

suing its investigation of the ar-

ticles of impeachment The fi-

nal reckoning is not in for the

Senate triaL

It can be argued that sena-

tors would have been sitting

anyway. But their additional

Saturday sessions have runup
hefty extra bills for staff over-

time, security and other costs.

One spedSc waste of taxpay-

ers’ money was the $260 spent

by Republican leaders on two

out-of-print editions of a book
on impeachment by Chief Jus-

tice William RehnquisL
If they had waited two

weeks the}' could have bought
new paperback copies for $12.

The cheapest item to have

been accounted for in the scan-

dal is the hat-pin Mr Qinton

gave Ms Lewinsky. Its value

was appraised at $3.

Last night, three Republican
senators from the party’s moder-
ate northeastern wing looked
set to vote against their col-

leagues: Arien Specter from
Pennsylvania. James Jeffords

from Vermont and John Chafee
from Rhode Island. But much of

the pressure for the Senate to is-

sue some form of formal rebuke
came from Democrats who do
not want voters to think that

they have condoned Che Presi-

dent's behaviour.
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The master of

comebacks is

clear winner
T he true verdict on

the Lewinsky saga

-

and on Bill Clinton's

presidency — will come
with the elections in 2000 .

But as the Senate gathered

yesterday to set the seal on

the saga which has con-

sumed politics for the past

386 days, many of the win-

ners and losers were al-

ready dear.

The biggest winner is

President DinCon, beyond
dispute. True, he has be-

come the second President

in American history to be

impeached. His affair with

the young girl who brought

him pizza will be his most
eye-catching contribution

to the history books. But he

survived the three clamor-

ous spikes of pressure to

quit — in February last

year, in August, and in Oc-

tober, setting in stone his

reputation as the Come-
back Kid.

The biggest loser? Newt
Gingrich. Once, the fire-

brand from Georgia
seemed like Mr Clinton’s

Republican doppelganger
Southern, charismatic with

a personal life more turbu-

lent than that of his col-

leagues. but with the drive

to reform his party and
force his agenda through.

Democrats'unexpected suc-

cess in the November dec-

dons brought down the guil-

lotine on an already flag-

ging political life. Kenneth
Starr and the Office of the

Independent Counsel also

rank as losers.

If Congress votes to keep
the Office in June — far

from a certainty — it is like-

ly to curtail its powers
sharply. But Mr Starr still

carries a hidden sting; as he
has warned, he can still pur-

sue Mr Clinton with crimi-

nal indictments.

Democrats are noisily

boasting that they are win-
ners. Whether this is really

true will be clearonlyin the
2000 elections. Fund-rais-

ing has stayed unexpected-

. Jy strong, and they stand a
chance of regaining the

House of Representatives,

lost to Gingrich's Republi-

can revolutionaries in 1994

after 40 years of Democrat-
ic control.

But some Democrats also

fear that without Mr Clin-

ton’s pragmatic centrism,

forcing through many bit-

ter compromises, the parly

will lade unity on the cam-
paign trail. They also fear

that while Vice-PresidentA1
Gore may appear to voters

like a safepair ofhands, the

comparison could also high-

light his woodenness. So al-

though Republicans in the

A final verdict

must await the

next elections,

says Bronwen

Maddox
House now appear to be los-

ers, having sought to bring

down the President and
failed, they could draw
strength from their setback

by 2000. But they need

quickly to find something

resembling an agenda.

Mr Clinton neatly took

advantage of their intoxica-

tion by the saga -to punch

holes in their potides with

the September budget and
with the State of the Union
address last month. The
trickier calculation is wheth-

er American government it-

self will have changed from

the past year.

There is a case for saying

that the saga boosted the in-

fluence ofthe Cabinet after

years of waning. Mr Clin-

ton would probably not

have survived had his Cabi-

net not stood by their man.
even though he bad lied to

them about the affair, and
allowed them to go on tele-

vision to repeat that lie.

B ut grandiose judg-

ments that the scan-

dal has caused last-

ing damage to public sup-

port for the Presidency and
for Congress seem overstat-

ed “The national govern-

ment is not like a hotel

room that you can occupy
for a night and trash like a
rock star." said William
Glaston, a professor at the

University of Maryland
Pollsters agree that the pub-
lic is disillusioned with gov-

ernment But some see that

mood as a luxury of pros-

perity, rather than a reac-

tion to Lewinsky. Whatever
the cause, as the mid-term
elections showed voters

still care intensely about lo-

cal politics. That trend will

strengthen the hand of big-

state governors such as

George W. Bush in Texas,

the front-runnerjor the Re-
publican presidential nomi-
nation if he chooses to

stand
,

Politicians might consid-

er it heresy, but one final

possible verdict looking

back from 2000, is that the

Lewinsky saga will have
made little impact on the

course of the nation’s poli-

tics, for all the $50 million

spent and the hours of live

television coverage.
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CLINTON: LEWINSKY'S FUTURE

A star is born as

America hails

Lewinsky video

A
&

SHE was poised, she was
frank, she cracked jokes and
put her stumbling interroga-
tors in their place with quick-
witted ripostes to any mis-
judged questions. The Full
Monica, shown for the first
time last week and set to be-
come a television classic, re-
vealed that President Clinton’s
one-rime paramour has the
potential to become a star.

For more than a year the
world was bewildered by Mon-
ica Lewinsky. Her testimony
was voluminous, but there
had been no chance to study
her in person, apart from fleet-
ing glimpses of her hopping in
and out of cars. The photo-
graphs — particularly the one
of her head looking huge and
oval beneath a mountain erf

hair — made her a figure of
fun and comics questioned the
President’s taste. Tabloids,
quick to spot that her weight
fluctuates wildly, documented
her chocolate binges.

Tapes of her conversations
with Linda Tripp recorded a
whiney. West Coast brat But
suddenly she is popular. The
reviews of her videotaped de-
position have been raves.
There have been reports ofdin-

ers standing up in restaurants
to applaud her. When she
came to Washington to give
her testimony she was cheered
in the street and her hotel lob-

by. Her spokesman says that

she is looking forward to get-

ting on with her life. But that

is unlikely to be a seduded
existence.

As soon as Kenneth Starr,

the independent prosecutor,

can be persuaded to give his

permission, she will record an
interview with ABCs Barbara
Wallers in which she will be
thoroughly debriefed about

Presidents

paramour finds

fame and fans,

writes Damian
Whitworth

the affair and how she now
feels about the President
This will be followed by an-

other interview For Britain’s

Channel 4. to be conducted by
Jon Snow, for which she will

be paid in the region of

£400,000. The television execu-
tives are hoping that they can
get Ms Lewinsky’s story be-

fore the book she has written

with Andrew Morton hits

bookshelves next month. The
deal for the book is understood
to be in the region of$1 million

(£615.000) and she win then be
well on the way to covering
legal fees believed to exceed
$2 million.

In truth, money does not

seem to be a big concern for

Ms Lewinsky whose stepfa-

ther. Peter Strauss, has a large

fortune. She has just bought a
house in Beverly Hills and
zips around in a new Jeep.

There even seems to be sane
joy in her love life: she has a
new boyfriend who is a lawyer
with a New York independent
film company.

It was a baseball cap she
wore with his company’s logo

on it that perhaps best demon-
strated exactly whatMs Lewin-

sky is worth. When she was
seen in it television stations

were inundated with people

trying to find out where they

could buy it The former White
House trainee could make a

Faces in a crowd: die picture that gave the game away

Reno justifies plan

to investigate Starr

j j

m
Washington: The US Attor-

ney-General. Janet Reno, de-

nied yesterday any political

motivation in moving to-

wards an investigation of al-

leged misconduct by Kenneth

Starr’s prosecutors in the

Monica Lewinsky affair.

Mrs Reno also maintained

the Justice Department has

not been in contact with the

White House about its

planned investigation — a
step long demanded by Presi-

dent Clinton’s lawyers and his

congressional supporters.

“I have tried my level best

to do this the right way. to en-

sure there was no effort what-

soever to interfere with his in-

vestigation,” Mrs Reno said

of Mr Starr, whose investiga-

tion led to Mr Clinton's im-

peachment trial

“1 am convinced that noth-

ing has been done. But I will

continue to work to ensure

that result.” she said. (Reuters)
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Notice to

Halifax

borrowers,
The variable base rate for Halifax pic

mortgage accounts (but not secured personal

loan accounts) will be decreased by 030% pa

to 6.95% pa

The new interest rate will take effect from

1st March 1999 for existing borrowers.

The monthly payment will be amended from

the next review date for mortgage accounts

on Annual Review and from April 2000 for

mortgage accounts on Budget Plan.

fortune in endorsements. Bui
her forte, if she does not — or
cannot— return to anonymity,
may be television. There are
more interviews, of course.

And she could tour chat shows
for a long time. But it is unlike-

ly she will want to be forever

asked about her dalliance in

die Ova! Office. Perhaps, after

answering so many, she
should ask the questions and
become a talk-show host.

Elinor Smeal of the Femi-
nist Majority said: “She will

be enough of a celebrity' to nail

a goodjob with some entertain-

ment company that wants
glitz. I am willing to bet she
will not lack for offers. Sure,

she had a tough year, but she
will do fine. She is a modem
woman. She knew what she
wanted and, to a degree, she
got it. She has a good opinion
of herself and it shows.”
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A Washington demonstrator outside the Capitol yesterday demands a jail sentence for President Clinton. Inside, support for a conviction was ebbing
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Princess Royal may review her role after Games bribery scandal
By John Goodbody
and Man Hamilton

™.!L
Pr

i
ncess issued a

veiled threat to review her
position as a member of the
tainted International Olym-
pic Committee last night.
She is keeping a low profile,

but is known to be disturbed
by the "cash for votes” scan-
dal which will come to a head
at a meeting in Lausanne next
month. It has already led to
the resignations of four IOC
members and recommenda-
tions to expel five others, and
threatens the presidency of

Juan Antonio Samaranch. A
spokesman for the Princess

Royal said: The Princess’s
view is that she has no rea-

son. at present, to abandon
her membership of the IOC.
She still hopes to do what she
can from within the organisa-

tion and make herself heard.

She feels that she can still

play a useful role. She was.
after ail. an Olympic competi-

tor herself."

The attitude of the Princess

Rtjyal contrasts with that of

other European royalty.

Crown Prince Willem-Alexan-

der of The Netherlands has
suspended his IOC member-
ship and saj^s he will with-

draw if Seftor Samaranch
fails to dean up the body.
The Spanish Government

has also advised Crown
Prince Felipe that now is not

the time to take up an offer to

join the IIS-strong organisa-

tion. The Princess Royal, who
competed in the equestrian

events at the 1976 Games, has
ahvays been known for her re-

fusal to accept gifts from bid-

ding cities. She always re-

turns them — without thanks.

She will not attend the IOC
meeting in Lausanne on
March 17 and 18. when there

will be votes on w hether to ex-

pel ihc five members who are

accused of accepting money
or favours when Salt Lake
City successfully bid for the

2002 Winter Games. She will

be on an offidal visit to Japan.

New Zealand and the Philip-

pines. However, the ouicome
of the vote is almost certain to

colour the Princess’s view of

her continued tenure as one of

Britain's two IOC members.
.New York; The Olympics'

largest corporate backers yes-

terday launched an effort to

change sponsorship arrange-

ments. including ihe possible

incorporation of "morals
clauses" (James Bone writesj.

The H offidal sponsors, in-

duding Coca-Cola Co. Time
Warner. McDonald's Corp
and IBM. met as a group for

the first time vesierdav with

Olvmpic officials. Represent-

ing the IOC- at the New York

meeting were Michael Payne,

the Games’ British marketing

director, and Richard Pound,

the Canadianwho is \ice-pres-

ideni for marketing.

The sponsors, who have

each paid an average of £25

million to add their name to

the Olympics, are reported to

be preparing a list of de-

mands for negotiations over

sponsorship contracts that

come up for renewal after the

Sydney Games in 2000.

Even though the New York
meeting was scheduled a

month ago. the sponsors' read-

iness to act in unison could

spell trouble for the IOC.
So far the major Olympic

sponsors have remained com-
mitted to the Games, with

only one company publicly

breaking ranks.

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Co., announced
this week that it would not

spend £12 million to advertise

on NBC television’s Olympic
coverage next year because of

the IOC's handling of the

scandal.

The company also ordered
the Olympic rings to be re-

moved from posters ai sports

arenas in its hometown of Bos-

ton.

Salt Lake City's Olympic
Committee announced an in-

ternal shake-up yesterday

that included imposing new
confiict-of-inieresL rules and
hiring a new chief. Min Rom-
ney. "Hie committee's board of

trustees was increased from
It to 50 and stripped of ii--

decision-making authority b>

being turned into an advisory

body for a new management
committee of 20. Three lead-

ing committee members alsu

resigned.

British protest

raises tension

over Gibraltar

CWV1D MARTINO • AP

TENSIONS between Britain
and Spain escalaied sharply
yesterday after the Govern-
ment accused Madrid of break-
ing European law over its

threat to stop accepting Gibral-
tar driving licences.

Ministers promised to “de-

fend with determination" the

legitimate rights of Gibraltar
as the centuries-old dispute
over the territory threatened to

erupt again.

In the Commons passions
were high as MPs from all

sides condemned Madrid for

suggesting that it would ban
aircraft from Gibraltar flying

over Spain.

But there were demands for

Britain to go further, with one
Labour MP suggesting that a
Royal Navy fisheries protec-

tion vessel should be sent to

the area, and accusations from
the Tories that the Govern-
ment was engaged in a policy

of retreat and surrender.

Madrid gave a warning it

would adopt a “tougher"
stance on Gibraltar, saying

that Anglo-Spanish talks on
the territory^ future had
reached a “watershed".

Ram6n de Miguel, the jun-

ior Foreign Minister, said

Spain had maintained an
“open and flexible" policy to-

wards Gibraltar since 1996-

But, he said. Spain “can no
longer tolerate that [the territo-

Madrid demands

an end to ‘illicit

activities’ on the

Rock, writes

Phil Webster

ry'sj prosperity is being made
parashically” on the back of

the Spanish economy.
Apart from its sovereign

claim on Gibraltar. Spain was
demanding the immediate end
of “illicit and irregular" activi-

ties there, Senor de Miguel

said, without elaborating.

in London, Conservatives

claimed that in their desire to

build a dose relationship with

Spain, the Government had
given the impression that it

was prepared to soften its line

on sovereignty. This was
denied by ministers who said

that the position remained as
it always had been.

The row. which threatened

to sour the previously warm re-

lations between London and
Madrid, blew up over a dis-

pute about fishing rights in tire

waters offGibraltar. Tensions
were raised last month when
Spain — which has long con-

tested British sovereignty over

the Rode — tightened border

controls after the seizure by
police of one of its vessels for

illegal fishing.

Robin Coot the Foreign Sec-

retary, telephoned Peter Cana-
ana. the colony’s Chief Minis-
ter. yesterday to assure him of

Britain's full support, while
Downing Street denounced
Spain's “unacceptable threat-

ening behaviour".

On Wednesday, Peter Tor-

ry. the British Ambassador in

Madrid, lodged a protest with
the Spanish Government after

police turned back drivers at

the Gibraltar border.

Sir Stephen Wall. Britain's

permanent representative in

Brussels, was last night writ-

ing to Jacques Santer. Presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion. to express the Govern-
ment's concerns over the Span-

ish action. The free movement
of European Union dtizens is

a central part of EU law.

A spokesman for Abel Mat-
utes. tite Spanish Foreign Min-
ister. said that Britain was go-

ing back on an agreement set-

tled last October which should

have resolved the dispute over

fishing rights.

However. Mr Caruana said

the row had been manufac-
tured by Spain. "Hu's isn't

about fishing. This is about
sovereignty." he said.

Leading artele, page 23

Cars wait to cross from Gibraltar to Spain yesterday after Madrid tightened border controls and said it may not accept Gibraltar driving licences

Patients in the front line as Spanish curbs bite
From Dominique Searjue

IN GIBRALTAR

TWENTY outpatients at St

Bernard’s Hospital on Gibral-

tar are the first victims of the

uncertainty that Spain’s

threat to restrict access to and
from the Rode has created.

Juan Diego Poyatos. a spe-

cialist from Malaga who
visits monthly to measure
patients for limbs and girdles^
was given a warning by Span-*f

ish Interior Ministry officials

that if he entered Gibraltar he
could face difficulties return-

ing because of the specialist

equipment he carries with

him.The measuring clinic has

been postponed indefinitely,

the chief physiotherapist con-

firmed last night
A campaign to bring dialy-

sis equipment to the Rock has
been given priority as patients

flooded the Gibraltar Chroni-

cle with letters demanding
that the local government pro-

vide facilities on the Rock.

They said that they had been
distressed by the controls at

the frontier and the way In-

spections of ambulances have
been carried out as they cross

to facilities in neighbouring

La Linea. During a protest by
fishermen at the frontiera fort-

night ago Spanish police au-

thorised protesters to search

the ambulances.
The blockade at the frontier

continued yesterday. A few

cars took an hour to cross. In

normal circumstances the rate

isat least six a minute: Traffle

into Gibraltar has dropped by
two thirds, the Royal Gibral-

tar Police confirmed. Madrid
has also threatened to ban civ-

il aircraft flying over Spain.
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Kosovo gloom
as threat of

airstrikes grows
From Tom Walker in rambouillet

ROBIN COOK, the Foreign

Secretary, and his French

counterpart. Hubert Vddrine,

returned to the Kosovo peace

conference yesterday for the

second time in 48 hours, amid
speculation that the talks were
in danger of collapse.

Despite objections from
France and Russia, Nato inter-

vention may now be inevit-

able. A Nato representative

was said to have been involved

in the talks for the first time.

In Paris. Madeleine Al-

bright, the US Secretary of

State, said in an interview

broadcast yesterday that a de-

cision had been taken to bomb
Serb targets if the talks Gail

due to Serbian recalcitrance.

“If the Serbs are responsible

for the fact that the talks fail,

then it will be Serb targets that

are hit." she told France 3
television in the interview, con-

ducted on Wednesday. "Our
diplomacy is backed by the

use of force and that decision,

to use force, has been made if

the talks don’t progress.”

She told ethnic Albanians

they also would pay a price if

they undermined the talks. "If

the KLA [Kosovo Liberation

Army] and the Albanians are

responsible, then they will lose

the support of the internation-

al community that they

depend on in order to pursue
their goals." she said.

The next week promises to

make or break the talks. A
Contact Group document will

be discussed that demands
both Albanians and Serbs sub-
stantially reduce their fighting

units in Kosovo.

The Serbs must withdraw
all their Ministry of Interior

special police, including tire

much-feared SAJ anti-terrorist

squads. The Serb police pres-

ence should be reduced from
about 20,000 men to about
i500. and the Yugoslav Army
should scale down its presence

to leave no more than 1300
troops patrolling a five-kilome-

tre (about three miles) zone
along the borders with Alba-

nia and tiie Former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia.
On the Albanian side, the

KLA must disarm its fighters

of all weapons larger than the

7.62mm Kalashnikov calibre.

The KLA must withdraw topo-

sitions at least one kilometre

from police stations and Yugo-
slav Army bases and move all

its heavy weapons into canton-

ment sites open to Nato inspec-

tion. Up to 10,000 Nato troops

could enter Kosovo by the end
of the month.
The prospects of either the

Serbs or KLA willingly falling

into line with such demands
before the expiry of the seven-

day deadline for completing

the talks are slim. In a briefing

yesterday Mr Cook said:

“Most of the agreement will be
made in the last 24 hours be-

fore the deadline."

The leading personality in

tiie Albanian delegation in the

chateau is Hashim Thari, a po-

litical science graduate with

Marxist leanings. Mr Thari,

29, who heads the KLA's politi-

cal directorate, is totally op-

posed to the youthful and rap-

idly developing force being dis-

banded. Ifthe KLA is to disap-

pear, the Albanians imagine it

will be absorbed intoa new po-

lice force for Kosovo.
The Albanians are increas-

ingly wary of the Franco-Rus-
sian bid to water down the

scaleof international interven-

tion. and Mr Thari has been
demanding that Nato should

be a signatory to any deal.

The Serbs yesterday coun-

tered this by staginga unilater-

al signing of the ten "princi-

ples” under which the confer-

ence was convened, which in-

dude the inviolability of Yugo-
slavia’s current borders.

Mr Cook responded by re-

gretting that Belgrade was still

insisting that both sides

should sign the prindples.Robin Cook at Rambouillet yesterday to check on progress
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Death keeps a welcome on Racak hillside

S
Anthony Loyd in Racak sees

survivors of a deserted village

briefly reunited as 40 victims

of a massacre are buried

THERE is tittle remaining for

the people of Racak to lose. A
month ago 45 men were slain

by Serb security forces. Too
frightened to remain in the vil-

lage. the survivors then lost

their homes. Dignity was the

next to go: for nearly a month
the bereaved had their dead
withheld from them as the bul-

let-riddled corpses were cut

up by Serb and Belarus
pathologists, and then by a
Finnish team.
Meanwhile, the Serb and

Albanian propaganda ma-
chines palled the truth of

what happened to the men
one way and then another.

One side claimed that the cas-

ualties were armed guerrillas,

the other that they were un-

armed civilians. Noprovision-

al report has been released yet

by the Belarussians or Finns.

It seems likely that their find-

ings will disappear into the

same void as those of similar

examinations after massacres
in Sarajevo during the Bos-
nian war.
However, yesterday at last

the remaining 40 dead were
laid to rest

On the previous day they

were returned to the mosque
in Racak. The small village

lies on an alluvial plain be-

tween two ridges and is

looked down upon by Serb
troops to the east and Kosovo
Liberation Army guerrillas to

die west Their fears assuaged
by the presence of observers

from the Organisation ofSecu-

rity and Co-operation in Eu-
rope. the moment to mourn
was the first time tiie villagers

had returned home.
Weeping continued yester-

day as men laboured on a
nearby hillside to carve

graves from the rocky soil be-

neath the snow. They were di-

rected by an imam with a com-
pass who pointed eastwards
over die Serb-held slopes to

Mecca. Thousands of Albani-

ans from nearby villages

trooped to Racak through
black trees and waterlogged
fields — a tangible landscape
ofgrief. In theearlyafternoon

the coffins were home up the

slopes. William Walker, the

head of the Kosovo Verifica-

tion Mission, spoke among
the piled graveside earth. In

spite of so many unanswered
questions about tiie tattings,

he remained unrepentant

about his earlier criticism of

the Serb forces.

“Today we stand united

against those who committed
this crime against humanity."
he said, his vitriol dampened
byamonotonedeliverymid re-

peated pauses for translation.

The deaths in Racak demand
justice, and justice must be

seen to be done. Even in the

midst of conflict and war. cer-

tain rules of decency and hu-

manity should be observed.

By the manner of their treat-

ment before death, by theway
they met theirdeaths, bywhat
befell their mortal remains in

the aftermath, these rules

were repeatedly violated.

Briefly, an evil visited Racak."

A small posse of KLA fight-

ers loitered among the mourn-
ers. Like everyone else, they

fell silent and stared skywards
as a Serb helicopter passed un-

seen in the clouds above, the

throb of its rotors transform-

ing the mood immediately

into subjugation.

For an army that has won
not a single victory, the pres-

ence of the media must have
been some consolation: if you
can win a war by losing it on
television, the KLA’s fortunes

are in the ascendance.

As soon as the graves were
filled and Mr Walker left the

mourners collected their aban-

doned stray livestock, gath-

ered every portable household

provision, and fled once more
— leaving Racak empty and
desolate, and the graves alone

on the hill.

London engine firm denies Eritrea sales
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

A BRITISH company reacted angrily yes-

terday to accusations that it had sold en-

gines from Russian T54 and T55 tanks to

Eritrea, which is currently involved in re-

newed border fighting with Ethiopia.

A Customs investigation in Belgium

has been under way since October last

year when the 80 engines were seized in

Antwerp. British Customs is also involved

in the inquiry. The seizure has come to

light following a resolution passed by the

United Nations Security Council on
Wednesday which called on all countries

to impose a voluntary embargo on arms
sales to Eritrea and Ethiopia.

JMT Charlesworth. which trades as

Global Services, based in south London,
admitted yesterday that the engines used

in Russian bulldozers were the same as

those that powered T55 tanks. But its en-

gines were to have been used by a road

construction company in Eritrea, it said.

A spokeswoman said an export licence to

sell the spare parts and four tonne trucks

to Eritrea had been approved.

Paris; France has sent an anti-aircraft

frigate to protect the Red Sea republic of

Djibouti in response to the use ofmodem
Russian-made planes by the warring Eri-

trean and Ethiopian air forces. (Reuters,

)

THE ITALIAN LAKES & VENICE
based on the lovely Hotel Britannia Excelsior, Lake Como,

or for a supplement of £25 per night the renowned Grand Hotel Menaggio

Ail things conspire to make our visit to

the Italian Lakes a delight especially for

lovers ol great scenery, villas, gardens,

good food, wine and serenity of lakeside

scenes themselves. The dramatic setting of

these lakes in the southern Alps is

complemented by their different character

and unique beauty. It is hardly surprising that

the British have long held a special affection

for the area and there will be opportunities

enough to explore and be rewarded at every1

lum.
Flights are from Heathrow to Venice every

Sunday morning using a scheduled seat

configured aircraft. We have chosen as our
base two splendid hotels: the 3 -star Hotel
Britannia Excelsior is located close to the
famous Mila Carlnlla at Cadenabbia and all

152 rooms have ensuite facilities. The
superior 4-star Grand Hotel Menaggio located

right on the lake and built in classical style.

There is a large swimming pool, fine
restaurant and many majestic rooms and its

56 beautifully appointed rooms all have
ensuite facilities.

On Day I you may participate in an

7 nights from £355
including half board

optional morning visit to Venice including

St Mark's Square, the Doge's Palace, the

Bridge of Sighs and Rialto Bridge and a

cruise on the Grand Canal.
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''Optional tour ofVenice £25.
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£175 in a twin. £305 in a single. Lake View £79.

Extra week£390 twin -£32U in a single.
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The Palio, traditionally run
in die heart of Siena

Siena race

gallops

into trouble
Rome: The future of the

world's most ancient horse

race, the Palio in Siena. Tusca-
ny, is at risk after claims of
doping and cruelty (Richard
Owen writes).

Two horses died in last sum-
mer’s Palio, a no-holds-barred
bareback race staged since the

13th century on the Campa
the medieval square in the

heart of Siena. There is fierce

rivalry between the contradas,

or guilds, who race the horses.

The race has drawn foreign

visitors, including Tony Blair

and the Duchess of York. But
the animal rights activists

claimed a victory last year
when Mr Blair did not go.

US missile plan fuels

build-up by China
From James Pringle in hong kong and Ian Brodie in Washington

CHINA’S deployment of more
than 100 ballistic missiles in

coastal regions opposite Tai-

wan is its response to discus-

sions in Washington of an
American scheme '

to place

parts of Asia, possibly includ-

ing Taiwan, under a US mis-

sile defence umbrella, military

sources said yesterday.

Beijing perceives the Thea-
tre Missile Defence scheme as

“a threat to the mainland"and
an aggressive move meant to

contain China.
The US proposals, now in

the planning stages, appear to

have ended the Sino-American
honeymoon which began last

year when President Clinton

visited Beijing after President

Jiang Zemin had toured the

US. diplomats said.

The dispute is the biggest

challenge to Washington's
growing strategic links with
China since the US sent two
aircraft carriers to the region

three years ago after China
had test-fired missiles dose to

the island during military exer-

cises in the Taiwan Strait

Diplomats say tiie controver-

sy could muddy the waters for

the planned first official visit

of Zhu Rongji, the Chinese
Prime Minister, to the US in

the spring.

The huge Chinese build-up

— the Pentagon. for its part
believes Beijing has stationed

up to 200 M9 and Mil medi-
um-range ballistic missiles on
its side of the Strait — is

believed to be one of the

world’s heaviest concentra-
tions of strategic weapons in a
single limited region.

The new tensions have been
exacerbated tty the possibility

that Taiwan — which the Chi-

nese Communist Government
regards as a breakaway prov-
ince. not an independent
nation — could shelter under
this anti-missile umbrella be-

ing considered by America
and Japan.

The idea has alarmed
Beijing, which looks on the so-

called Theatre Missile De-
fence as an aggressive move
aimed at containing China.
Washington said initially the
idea was a defence against
North Korea’s expanding mis-
sile programme, but Adminis-
tration officials say that China
cannot expect the missiles
stationed m its southeastern
region to be ignored.

A warning against extend-
ing the Theatre Missile De-
fence to Taiwan was delivered
last month by Sha Zukeng.
China’s outspoken director-

general of arms control and
disarmament

In an interview with the

American publication. De-
fenceNews . he stud: “My God,
that's realty the limit"Hecon-

tinued ominously: “It consti-

tutes a serious infringement erf

China'S sovereignly and terri-

torial integrity. It also repre-

sents a deliberate move on the

part of tiie US to provoke the

entire Chinese people. Such a
move will bring serious conse-

quences."

The National Security Coun-
cil and the State Department
are aware of the need to main-
tain President Clinton’s policy

of a “strategic dialogue" with
China, which includes neither

nation targeting its interconti-

nental ballistic missiles at tiie

Other. Pentagon analysts ar-

gue that they are taking a
more pragmatic view of the
region, which its critics see as
a pro-Taiwan bias. As a result,

a secret Pentagon report on
the Chinese build-up nas lan-
guished.

It was completed before
Christmas by Kurt Campbell.
Deputy Assistant Defence Sec-
retary for Asian and Pacific
affairs, but is awaiting the sig-
nature of William Cohen, the
Defence Secretary. The delay
has been attributed to efforts
by the State Department to sof-
ten its impact
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My secret

fall from
grace

Joanne Webster set high standards for
her children. She is a respected member
of her community. But privately she
lives in poverty and she shoplifts

I
t was wily because old habits die
hard that I caught myself saying
the other day “Thanks, God." to
the vision of frosty branches

against a brilliantly blue sky in
Christchurch Meadow.' “If you’re
there, you bastard," 1 added, “which
youYe not.”

I wondered then when the transition
from utter belief to utter disbelief had
come about, and could not remember.
Only that it had come, along with a lot
of other changes 1 could not exactly
date. Well, we all change a bit I sup-
pose. as life trundles on. but I had
changed completely, it

seemed to me.
I had been good once:

sweet, industrious, idealis-

tic. loyal, devout “Your
fault” 1 said to the non-exist-

ent God. “You tried me too

hard. You should have
known I’d fall. YouYe sup-
posed to know everything."

But 1 didn’t care. 1 was
happy in Christchurch
Meadow, long free ofthe de-
mands of that tyrannical

God, of the burdens of sin.

conscience, duty.

Not that I’d tried to rid

myself of the shackles.

They'd sort of taken themselves off

over the years. Not readily, either. Vari-

ous tragedies came and went in myear-

ly years: the violent death of my broth-

er; my mother’s suicide; my young hus-
band's s hatteringly sudden death, and
I remained the same person clinging

on. a bit desperately perhaps, to faith,

honour, ideals.

Itwas in rearing threechildren alone
that the rot began to set m. I had to sup
port them, too. and it was a long dimb,
especially as 1 was inclined to be such
an idealistic, moralistic mother, forev-

er preaching on about honesty and
goodness etc

My one aim was to see my children

grow up "truly good”, as L put it to my-
self. Angelically perfect, was what I

had in mind. Certainly 1 put intense ef-

fort into bringing them up— as well as
into my teaching job— unaided, may I

add, by any of the social services, none
of which ever showed any interest in

these three fatherless children.

My first .slip off the pedestal was
when the attractive husband ofa friend

made an impassioned pass. Which I. of

course, rebuffed. But this delicious dish
came back again and again and I. the

blood afire at last surrendered.

The guilt was grim beyond words,
and to dilute it I took another lover.

This worked. At die same time 1 be-
came less preachy about my teenage

children's love lives. They
shortly went off to college

where they all managed to

survive, thanks to their

thrifty upbringing, without

getting into debt which is

the nearest th^y ever got to

angelic perfection.

As for me. I had another
love affair. Foolishly sad, I

missed my children and 1

couldn't get a job. Any ca-

reer I might have had had
been fragmented by child-

care. With dependants* al-

lowances all whipped
away, financial problems
hithard-

1 did some supply teaching, char-

ring. a stint in a factory packing pick-

led onions. I fell into depression. I used
to wake up crying in the night. It was
perhaps during one of those nights that

I knew for sure and for ever that there

was nobody up there looking out for

me. I was admitted into hospital for

treatment. I recovered.

1 was too old for more lovers, and fi-

nally 1 got old enough for the old-age

pension, currently £65 a week. Tty liv-

ing on iL 1 began selling small antiques

(about which I knew nothing) in mar-
kets. That is no way to make a living.

But n is fun despite the straitened cir-

cumstances. I am. after all. used to

them. I used to tell myself that there

was satisfaction in making ends meet,

and certainly nobody ever knew of my

My
children

don’t

know I

take

charity

"Some good has come of my downfall 1 understand my fellow man better"

everlasting battle to do so. Except per-

haps one. an eccentric, wealthy teach-

ing colleague who offered to give me
£100.000 because I was “working too

bloody hard". 1 was horrified. Never
for one moment did it occur to me in

those long-ago. stiff-necked days to

take iL

Since then, of course. I’ve slipped.

Making ends meet has become much
more of a chore, and ways of doing it

become fewer. 1 occasionally engineer

small sums by forcing the privatised

utilities to stick by their financial guar-

antees. a difficult and prolonged busi-

ness requiring threats of media publici-

ty. but lucrative, since God knows how
often they fail us.

Again, if I pick up money in the

street 1 keep it— see the 30-year-old me
doing that. The most l*ve found in my
searches.so far is GO.

Moreover, in contrast to that long-

ago shocked refusal of a big handout. I

am now’ in receipt of regular small

ones from a charity that exists to help

professional people who have fallen on
hard rimes. 1 don’t care, although no-

body knows about iL not even my chil-

dren who. giving to other charities on
their own account, still see me as ever-

lastingly capable.

They might also find it hard to see

me as a shoplifter, although I am. I

quite often shoplift my daily paper
from the supermarket. TTie only reason

1 don’t take a whole lot more is that I

don’t have the nerve.

Some good, however, has come of

my downfall for I now have a far great-

er understanding ofmy fellow mar., in-

deed. I can see right into the criminal

mind. And sympathise.

Perhaps the Social Services Minister

should change places with me.

• The author has written under a
pseudonym

Ode from the bard

of Westminster

T he minute Tony Blair heard this

week that the Poetry Society is plan-

ning to appoint a Parliamentary

Poet, he called in AJastair Campbell.The res-

ident poet will spend two days a week im-

mortalising the life ofthe Palace ofWestmin-
ister. and running workshops for aspiring

Wordsworths. But Blair ordered Campbell
to hall the search for a suitable candidate.

It's not that Blair begrudged anyone the

money— the salary of £5,000 fora six-month
stint wouldn't keep a new Labour Cabinet

minister in Lear jets for even a week.

No. what Tony realised straightaway was
that here was a chance to speak directly to the

nation, without the media mangling his poet-

ic vision ofthecountry he wants Britain to be-

come. The PM has already

sent these stanzas — pan
job application, pan hom-
age to Sir John Betjeman
— to the Poetry Society:

HowTo Get On In

Parliamentary Society

Phonefor the poet, said

Tony.

As Cook is a little

unnerved.

Though the papers all

think 1 should sack him.

He’s a minister I want to

preserve.

Ifonly he'd stay out of
trouble.

He's like Peter, who's

weakfor a loan.

But with Robin it's

brandy and women,
.And also, now. Sierra

Leone.

Phoney Tony is what
people call me.
They think I've two faces,
you see.

Which showsjust how
little they know me.
Because actually Tve alwayshad three.

Lefs get rid of all PM's Questions,

I want all the nation agog.

From now on I’ll address them directly.

As a guest on theJY Prog.

1 must talk to people in person.

That’s Alastair CampbelTs advice.

Avoid all the riff-raffon Fleet Street.

My own show on tellyd be nice.

And Cordon must stop being downbeat.

The economy will soon be all go.

!fthe public keeps naggingforforecasts.
Just smile and say. "I dunno".

Can’t he see all the signs of recovery?
CNP bouncing back in a flash?
In the meantime, to cover the deficit.

Geoffrey Robinson can lend us the cash.

Education, education, education.

JOE JOSEPH

That’s vthai my Government's about
But can somebody please check my spelling.

Before thisfirstpoem goes out?

tf Frank Field calls, tell him I'm busy.

Or say that I'm just not at home.
That we've kept to new Labour’s promise.
Bygiving him full Right To Roam.

I must contact Benson (i Hedges.
To explain their royal warrant is dead.
While at the same rime inquiring discreetly.

If they'd like to useMYArms instead.

Bui getting on isn't a doddle.
The burdens of politics are harsh.

Witness poor Alistair Darling.

We made him shave off
his moustache.

Now. Conservative critics

cause trouble.

So we show them that new
Labour'sfun.
By seducing them over to

our side.

With a pointless

Commission to run

Their Lordships will soon
be a memory.
Thoughyou won'tfind me
mourning the loss.

Its high time wt
championed democracy.
And accepted there’s only

one boss (me!).

Livingstone? For mayor?
Are you crazy?

There's something not

right in his head.
The minute he gets back
to power.

He's certain to paint the

town red.

PaddyAshdown is also

departing.

To Brussels? The UN?
Somewhere!
Or maybe he's retiring to Yeovil.

Bui.frankly, does anyone care?

We'd better decide on the euro.

Me? I'm for going straight in.

Then at least ifit proves to be rubbish.

We’ll all be in the same bin.

Thosefocus groups — what are they saving?

We have to respond to their views.

New Labour must heed diem more seriously

Than crime rates, orNHS queues.

Now there MUST be a jobfor poor Mandy.
It's HIS work that got us sofar.
Unless all the polls just say “Dump himri

In which case, dear Peter, ta la.

The same, I'm afraid, goesfor Hoddle.
Who'll be reborn as something much worse.

As a monkey, or beetle, orfruit fly.

Or a scribbler ofnew Labour verse.
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INCLUDINGBEST PICTURE
BEST ACTRESS owamitii pai trow • BUS 1 SU PPORTING ACTRESS - jl di punch
BUST SU PPORTING ACTOR - c-;i;oi i iha rush- BUST DIRKCTOR. iohx madden

BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY- marc; norman/tom stoppvrd

“A MUST-SEE CLASSIC ROMANTIC COMEDY, SPARKLING

WITH WIT AND WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES.”
CHRETnfHER loom DAILY MAIL

“... Gwyneth Paltrow. If you see a better

PERFORMANCE INA FILM THIS YEAR,

fll EATMY CODPIECE...STAGGERING.
Ccwi Lakpumin - SUNDAY TIMES

“A FABULOUS, FROLIC OF A FILM,

THIS SURE PUTS SEXY BACK INTO

Shakespeare.”
NEWWOMAN MAGAZINE

“ The most enchanting
ROMANTIC COMEDY IN YEARS.

A BEWITCHING CHEMISTRY.”
Hemb FrrattKBffT - EXPRESS ON SUNDAY

GWYNETH
PALTROW FIENNES RUSH

COLIN BEN and JUDl

FIRTH AFFLECK DENCH

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
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SIX OF THE BEST
Valentine gifts

SCALED ROSE, . M
£9.99 plus §§i-
£2^0 p&p &? W-
Seated in a HA ^ ^
vacuum pack,

this rose can be ordered with one phone calf, an
easy way to please a lover.

Running Wild, mail order (0371-793 9544) 8/10

One perfect present obai
CUTTING
EDGEn i.i_ .<3 .

lAN&SItiCLING

RED LIPSTICK, £16
Anything by Chanel is utterly

desirable. With a name like Lucifer,

this deep red lipstick is a toller.

Chanel, allgood department stores

(0171-493 3836;
10/10

HEART CHOCOLATES, £13L95
Godiva makes some of the

best Belgian chocolates,

and these come with all the

Valentine trimmings. If the

chocolates don't make you
sick, the packaging wlfL

Godiva, nationwide and mail

order (0171-495 2845)
8/10

r

J RED ROSES BATH 0&. £42
} Always beautifully packaged, Jo

. 1 Malone gifts will set any girl's

T heart racing.

Jo Malone, 154 Walton Street

3 SW3, or man order(0171-720

4 0202)

| 10/10

HEART JEWELLERY, from A
£7 f?

These eye-welling quotes m
engraved on silver-plated M

jewellery are beautiful Wk
and affordable. ^

Marks & Spencer, selected

stores nationwide (0171-

9354422)
10/10

.
P*-»l Tf • 1 U

| JS. i I -& H

VIRTUAL VALENTINE
SET, £35
This unconventional

[I scent set Includes mint

fl chocolate-chip, rose

I and leather. All smell

uncannily like the

[irj reel thing. Demeter,

B0J selected House of
*-'•

I Fraser stores

"T- 1 nationwide
W-Wj (0171-937 5432)
^*9/10

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT

I
knowwhat lam getting for Val-

entine’s Day. Breakfast in bed,

a card and a bunch of flowers.

And I also happen to know that

breakfast will consist of a chocolate

mini-roll, an assortment of jelly ba-
bies and amug of strong Ribena, that

the card will feature Minnie the

Minx, leering horridly beneath the

legend‘'Wahey! Irs Valentine's Day",
and that the flowers will be a muddy
bunch of iris reticulata, picked from
the patch by the front door.

Howdo I know this? Because I hap-
pened to be sweeping undermy son's

bed when 1 accidentally dislodged a
box marked “Secret Plans’* which,

having the soul of Slipper of the

Yard, l opened. By the time Alexan-
der is old enough to have the sort of

secret plans I’d rather not know
about, I expect he will have found a
better place to stash them. In the

meantime, ac least f know that I'm

definitely getting something for Val-

entine's Day, and that 111 be pleased
when it arrives. Which is more than
you can say for a lot of poor girls.

ft strikes me that the urgent way in

which retailers encourage us to

spend lots ofmoney on gratuitous ob-

jects to give each other on Valentine's

Daydoes a good deal to fosterthe mis-

understanding that already exists be-

tween men andwomen on the subject

of presents. The Christmas trees were
hardly down before the pink hearts

began to appear in the windows, ac-

companied by an atmosphere rather

like die one I imagine must hang
over a household where the marriage
is shaky and the wedding anniversa-
ry looming.

Bothered-looking chaps, clearly

aware thatsomething grand is expect-

ed of them but certain that whatever
gesture they make is bound to be
wrong, escorting pinch-lipped girls,

bracing themselves for the arrival of

a sad bunch of scentless hothouse
rosebuds, or a large bottleof the scent

they wore on their first date (the fact

that she now wears nothing but
CK One does not impinge upon the

eager young man in love. He is ever

so pleased with himself for finding

such a big bottle of Charlie! It was the

last one. right at die very back of the

topmost shelf.)

Burying the problem in money will

not necessarily make it go away, as
one poor fellow was in the process of

discovering when 1 looked into Janet

Regers shop in Beauchamp Place.

“Er . . . what other colours does this

come in?* he was saying hopelessly,

staring like a mouse in the grip of a
python at a frothing mound of frilly

underthings in every shade of the

%
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Courting Cupid; it is possible to charm your way into your lovers heart an a shoestring
J.-.v ii'

spectrum. Janet Reger'S lace-encrust-

ed satin lingerie in an arresting

shade of purplish-crimson is. appar-

ently. very popular with gentlemen
for Valentine's presents.

For myself. 1 think I might prefer

some of die more delicate colour com-
binations. An exquisite slip in al-

mond blossom pink satin with insets

of moss green lace, also in ivory with
midnight blue lace or lilacwith black,

is £295; a matching short robe is

£350.

If you want to make a grand ges-

ture, there is plenty of scope at Theo
Fennell (0171-591 5000). whose gold

key pendants with jewelled shanks
start at £240. At Nigel Milne, a selec-

tion of pretty Victorian lockets starts

at around £500, or there is his own
heart-shaped pendant, a model of re-

straint in white gold and brilliants

for £330. At Elias Lalaounis (0171-235

9253) gold Cupid pendants begin at

£470, or there is a wide silver ring

with a gold heart, pav£-set with ru-

bies for £235.

B
ut despite Dorothy Park-

er’s plaintive line about dat-
ing men who send me per-

fect rose and don’t under-
stand a girl* need for one perfect lim-

ousine, it is possible to charm your
way into your lovert hearton a shoe-

string. Ifshe is a cook, try her with a
set of Divertimenti's white porcelain

coeur d la crime moulds, £4.95 each

for small ones, £23.70 for large. The
Conran Shop has garlands of heart-

shaped dried peppers with fragrant

bunches of dried herbs, £4&x a
blood-red cook's apron. £17.95: or five

litres of Cartoccio's extra virgin olive

oil in a glass flask with a tittle gold
tap, £79.

1

sUungfy adviseagainstcnd-

dly toys, but if you really must, Con-
ran has a curly-coated bear in a blue
fisherman’s sweater with a heart an
the front, B6.9&.

Ifyou lave a btaestodring, Conran
has albums bound in fuchsia

nubuck, embossed with ‘T^amour.
Love, La Joie de Vjvre" and so on
from £45.A stick ofrosepink sealing

wax is EL2S Wrap itup with Smyth-
son's red leather correspondence en-

velope, with creamy cards embossed
with a red heart £95.

Rum Agnfis B5 red leather-cased,

heart-shaped handbag mirror, £11, to

Tiffany'S silver charm bracelet with a
heart clasp. £85; from heart-shaped

silk lavender bags at The Cross.

SU5. to organza ones at Floris, from
£7.95. there are many ways to show
your sweetheartyou love her without

getting arrested by the style poLice.

But take care. If you get it wrong,
nod time you go caffing, you may
find yourself looking at a smart new
'doormat from Jerry’s Hook Store,

Q&95. tarelegant capitals, impecca-
bly framed in a handsome navy bor-

der, it says, in letters of coin “GO
AWAY."

The Unmaking o'

Elvis Presley

Author c-f Lest Train to Memphis
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‘As stylish a popular social
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THE TIMES

An English city bans ai! vehicles ... War Channel shows battles as they happen ... surgeons

inject brain tissue to cure memory-loss ... Disney part-funds Japanese lunar probe Phoebe's

diary a teenage-view of the new millennium ...

WHICH ONE ARE YOU READING?

Available at all good bookshops

Dorrt miss week 1 of the Chronicle of the Future, a fascinating and

thought-provoking five-part series. FREE THIS SUNDAY
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Rob and Ewan both want a wife
. *' asm rvmnnKr$

but there aren’t enough women to go round. So the question is:

will some nice girls go to a place like Uist? Anne Barrowclough finds out

R obert Currie is star-

ing morosely into

his empty beer

glass, contemplat-

ing the idea of Valentine's

Day. "It's going to be misera-

ble." he says at last “Really

sad. actually"

Robert doesn't have a girl-

friend. Never has had one,

and can't see any prospect of

getting one. Not that Robert is

socially inept or unattractive.

In fact, he's young, good-look-

ing and trendy in his Tommy
Hilfiger sweatshirt and jeans
and. what's more, is the is-

land's DJ with his own disco.

Dance Krazee — ajob that not

only gets him the latest album
releases but should ensure
him a constant supply of im-
pressionable young girls.

f
jh That’s just the problem. Be-
“ cause on North Uist in the

Outer Hebrides, there aren’t

many young, impressionable

girls. In fact there aren't

many girls at all. Soon Valen-

tine's Day there will be no ro-

mance and roses and Robert

already knows that the disco

he will be running that

evening is going to be a big dis-

appointment
“It will be full of men, al-

most no women. No one will

dance; theyil all just stand

around drinking till 12 o'clock,

when we have to dose up.

Then they'll go home. I'll

know everyone there, all the

men, and the few girls wholl
show up. It'U be like having a
party with my family, that's

now sad it is. It's like that eve-

ry Saturday night and it wont
be any different just because
it’s Valentine's Day."
North Uist has a serious

woman problem.

The number of fe-

males has been de-

clining steadily for

a decade and is still

falling. Many of
the island's young
people go to the

mainland for high-

er education and,
while the men of-

ten return to the tra-

ditional island jobs

ofcrafting and fish-

ing, the young
women prefer to

stay on the main-
land. where jobs

are more plentiful and life is

easier.

Unemployment is a prob-
lem throughout the Western

Isles, running at about 83 per

cent — almost 3 per cent high-

er than the average for

Scotland. On North Uist the

jobs shortage affects the 1386
women even more than the

2,064 men.
But now the island is to re-

ceive a grant of £711,000 —
half from the EU and half

from a groupof Scottish organ-

isations — to help it to attract

more women to its bleak

shores and to encourage those

still there to remain.

As a single, thirtysomething

metropolitan woman 1 am. nat-

urally, interested to see if

North Uist has any
charms to attract

me or my single

girlfriends. 1 am
sorely disappoint-

ed. The landscape

is stunning but the

prospects are dis-

mal. For jobs, we
could choose either

bartending, wait-

ressing, or working
in the Spar super-

market For night-

life, we could

choose from seven

pubs, most of

which are hotel

bars— or there is always Rob-
ert's discoon Friday and Satur-

day nights. For essential retail

therapy, there's just one shop,

the Island Craft Shop. Admit-
tedly. you can get some inter-

esting knitwear, but Jigsaw it

ain’t.

As for urbane males, put it

this way. A drinker in one of

the pubs I visit in my search

for (a) nightlife and (b) eligible

men. asks me what the initials

RL on my shin cuff stand for.

When I tell him Ralph Lauren,

he asks: “Is that your boy-
friend, then?"

A working knowledge of de-

signer labels is not. of course,

a necessity and the men of

North Uist have other traits

which their city counterparts

would do well to emulate: ihey

have a modesty and sweetness
which, combined with theirun-
affected masculinity, is very

appealing. But they feel

trapped on an island where
too often the easiest escape

route is via the bottle.

Down at the harbour, bach-
elor boys Murdo McArthur,
26, and Ewan MacKinnon. 52.

are standing unflinching in a

snowstorm, and regard me
with some curiosity, mixed
with fear. Murdo at first shies

away like a frightened lamb
but he's finally enticed back
for a chat
This young fisherman, who

still fives with his parents on
their croft, and whose sisters

have escaped to the mainland,
admits despairingly: "I just

can't get a girlfriend. I do my
besL 1 go to the disco every Sat-

urday because that's the only

mating market on the island.

Bui there's never many girls

there. Just men. What woman
would want to marry me. any-

way? I'd be out fishing ali day
and there’s nothing here for a
woman to do. Except knit"
Ewan is more philosophical,

although there's a poignancy
about his acceptance of his

now permanent bachelor

state. “There used to be lots of

women here when I was
young but 1 let many a good
one slip away. One day I woke
up and I was on the wrong
side of 50 and there was no one
left 1 cant even hope for a di-

vorcee because once people 1

find a wife they tend to hang i

on to her.”

S
o justwhat do the men
do for fun? "Uh, go to

the pub.” says Murdo,
shifting his head to

look out to sea. “Thai’s what I

do. Drink. We ail do that. Ifwe
had wives, they'd keep us safe

at home. Drunkenness is a big

problem here."

The grant to be received by
North Uist is to be spent on cre-

ating jobs that are attractive to

women, as well as improving
facilities on the island to up-

grade the lifestyle of ali its

young people.

Catrina MacCuish. who
speaks for the organisation re-

sponsible for distributing the

money, speaks highly of is-

land life. "There's lots to do,"
she says and adds enticingly:

‘There are lots of clubs." Oh
goody, think I, wishing I’d

brought my little black

number, until she adds:

“There’s the sub-aqua club,

the canoeing club and evening

classes."

Catrina's plans to attract

women include resuscitating

traditional industries such as

seaweed harvesting. But the

bachelorsarent optimistic that

kelp collecting will do much to

keep women here and. speak-

ing personally. Iti say they

have a good point.

As l£year-old Fiona Hend-
erson points ouu "When peo-

ple come back after a couple of

years at university they realise

there's nothing for them here.

You can’t blame them for leav-

ing permanently. All my
friends have gone — they all

live in Glasgow now. There's

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE.
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‘Weall

drink. If

only we

had wives

to keep us

at home’

only my friend Shona left and
we go to Glasgow whenever
we can to shop and go to par-

ties. We d go mad. otherwise."

Buck in the bar of the Dark
Island Hotel. DJ Robert Cur-
rie, whose dayjob is fish farm-
ing, is expounding on whai
should be done to improve is-

land life. Like many uf the

young people still on North
Uist. he cares deeply about his

homeland. Although he is des-

perate to spread his wings else-

where and his pals Shona and
Fiona need constant R&R in

Glasgow to retain their sanity,

ihey at least are trying ro do
something to invigorate life

here. But they feel frustrated

by the older people, and by the

strong religious traditions

which rule island life.

The churches have a lot of

control," says Robert. "They
own all the halls, so if I try to

have a disco in any of them I

have to close by 1 Ipm. It hard-
ly makes people want to come
out ... I usually get about50."

F
iona Henderson, who
works as a lifeguard

at the local pool,

agrees. “I despair,

sometimes. There’S so much
that could bedone here but no-

body seems interested. There's

no enthusiasm to get things
moving. That’s why so many
ofmy girlfriends leave. Every-

thing is just going to waste.”

Fiona, dark and pretty, with

her glossy haircut in the latest

style in Glasgow, wants to go
to university on the mainland
but, after growing up on the is-

land, she isn’t sure how to get

on with strangers. Particularly

men.
‘The trouble is that I don't

want to go out with any of the

lads here because we know-

each other so well. You
couldn’t feel romantic about
any of them." she confesses,

giggling, “But I’d be nervous

about going away and meet-

ing a man somewhere else be-

cause I wouldn't know how to

talk to him."

In the glaringly sober light

of day. I decide to visit Colin

Campbell, 64, who told The
Times last week of his rugged
life in his remote farmhouse,

and who said: “Only a brave

girl would come here.” Decid-

ing to be that brave girl, 1

flounder across a peat bog to

his front door, only to find he's

gone oul On the way back yet

another sudden snowstorm
catches me and. as I stand shiv-

ering. shin-deep in mud and
snow. I decide "foolhardy"

would be a better word to de-

scribe Colin's ideal girl.

Colin had said that, like

most of the bachelors here, he
feels a sense of loss at never
having married and. later in

the day when 1 speak to him
by phone, he is wondering,
with some anxiety', if women
might stan aiming to the is-

land. attracted by the large

number of single men. Al-

ready he has been approached
by a hopeful wife. ‘There is a
woman who has started writ-

ing to me." he says, chuckling
nervously. “Site signs herself

Anne Amorous."
There is hope yet Tor the

bachelors of North Uist.
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Try Enfield,

Mr Hague,
not Texas

Tories should follow Portillo’s

progress, says Tim Hames

T
here has been a lot of

talk of late about ’‘pan-

ic" in the ranks of the

Conservative Parly. The To-
ries have now spent more than
six years with less than 30 per

cent support in the opinion

polls. They have few mem-
bers. linle money and no sense

of mission. William Hague
has decided to travel to Texas
today to see if Governor
George W. Bush can offer any
answers.

The term “panic", though, is

rather inappropriate. It does
not begin to describe the

situation. Phrases such as
“sheer fear", and “total terror"

would be much more accu-

rate. The only difference be-

tween now and May 1997 is

that the number of people
living in fear ofa Blair victory

has diminished. There seems
linle reason to bet against

another Labour landslide.

In all of this the Tory party

remains its own worst enemy.
It still insists on believing that

the last Government was basi-

cally a respectable affair, led

by a decent man. that was
brought down by splits, sleaze

and spin-doctors. There are

intelligent members of the

Shadow Cabinet who believe

that John Msyor was “un-
lucky" and that after IS yeans a
heavy defeat was “inevitable".

They have no conception of the

loathing with which the coun-

try held and still

holds them.
That public hos- A x,

dlicy is wholly ap-
^ y

propriate. The last cnr*i<
Tory administra- 5UU
tion was an utterly y
miserable expert- t

ence. It was. when
one considers the LXlc

drcumstances and
despite stiff eompe- 1131

tition from Edward
Heath’s regime. St
easily the leak at-

tractive Govern-
ment of this century. Mr
Majors main achievement

has been to rehabilitate the

historical reputations of
Arthur Balfour and Neville

Chamberlain. Hell. I think

this too and l still voted to

re-elect the scoundrels. Those
who did not demand even

more furiously that the Tories

openly recognise their failings.

To this national sentiment.

Mr Hague and his circle reply

that that they have said “sor-

ry" several times already.

However, a half-mumbled ac-

knowledgement that policies

on rate-capping may have
misfired, inevitably buried
deep in the inside pages of the

broadsheets, does not strike

most voters as much of a mea
culpa. What the country wants
is for the Conservative leader-

ship to throw itself at the feet

of single mothers, small busi-

nessmen. homeowners, sexual

and ethnic minorities, even
Eurosceptic scribblers, sob
their soul out. bee far mercy —
and really mean it. Bill Clin-

ton not George W. Bush is the

American whom Mr Hague
should be asking for tips on
performance, if not sincerity.

The scale of the Conserva-
tive problem on cultural atti-

tudes and lifestyle issues today
remains as immense as that

which Labour suffered on
economics throughout the

1980s. In fact, it is worse. For it

is at least possible to imagine a

capitalist crash on a scale that

might drive sentiment back
towards more state interven-

tion and regulation. There is

no way on earth, by contrast,

that working women will

A vicar

society is

no better

than a

nanny

state

volunteer to return to the

kitchen, homosexuals accept
being bundled back into the

doset or blacks form a quiet

queue to take their place on
slave ships. The Conservatives
are on the wrong side of

history on all these issues.

Their attitudes do not only
alienate the sections con-
cerned (although they alone
constitute one third of the

electorate), they also put the

Tories out of place with a vast

new middle dass. affluent and
sceptical of state planning, but
liberated and liberalised by
access to higher education.

There is no future for a party

that does not know the voters.

At the outset of his leader-

ship it appeared that Mr
Hague understood this and
was wiling to act on it After

Michael Portillo paved the

way with his magnificent

break with the past at the 1997

party conference. Mr Hague
took the chance to emphasise
his own support for tolerance

and diversity. For one brief

shining moment it seemed as

if the party of hanging and
flogging might be trans-

formed into one of shagging
and snogging. At last, the Tory
hierarchy seemed willing to

sue for peace with the 1960s.

Alas Mr Hague spent last

year hedging and retreating.

Under attack from the rope,

race and repression regiment.

the Tory leader in-

stead chose to sue
•war for peace with the

moral mullahs of

y jc the DallyMail and
13 theTakban tenden-

>t+*»r cy at The Daily
Telegraph. The fa-

. miliar sirens of so-
1 rial authoritarian-

ism are sadly once
liy again emerging

from Conservative

L6 Centra] Office un-
der the camouflage
of "neoconserva-

usm". Tolerance is merely to

be tolerated in a limited form
but real social pluralism is not

practised.

A s a result Mr Hague
has forfeited his right

fully to attack new
Labour on the territory where
it is most vulnerable — individ-

ual freedom. The Tory leader

used the Hoddle saga last

week to accuse Tony Blair of

‘^poking his nose into people’s

lives". Barely 24 hours later he
spoke of his intention to tinker

with the tax and benefit

system so as to rig it in favour

of marriage rather than cohab-
itation. The Conservative alter-

native to the "nanny state" is

then, it seems, to be the “vicar

society".

There is but one Conserva-
tive of any rank who seems to

understand the distance that

the party must move to render
itself relevant The rehabilita-

tion and renewal of Mr Portil-

lo stands as a compelling
reminder of the condition that

the Conservative Party could

be in now if Mr Hague had
seen off his critics and adopted
repentance and revival. It may
already be too late in this

Parliament to reverse course;

if so the Conservatives are

heading for another electoral

catastrophe. If Mr Hague
wants to avoid that fate, he
could save time and effort by
consulting the phoenix of En-
field Southgate rather than the

Crown Prince of Texas.

iim.hamesPthe-iimes.co.uk

MaryAnn Sieghart is away.
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America on the ropes
“
~V~ Mark Twain, do solemnly

| swear that I've been to

I Washington and seen more
.A. rapscallions than there are

mules in Mississippi. Thai Con-
gress has so little to do it has
impeached die President for slap

and tickle, which as Huck says, is

mostly tickle 'cause nobody heard
the lady holler.

“How they impeached! They im-

Clinton’s trial was painful, but it has

toned up the muscles of democracy

peached momin’. noon and night,

like Baptists on moonshine. They
dragged in the girl so folks could see

the smokin' gun. That was a
mistake, ’cause idler thar folks

began seeing things the President's

way. There was many things he
stretched. Huck says with a wink,

but mostly die truth got out. So off

he goes like a jumping frog. There
ain't nothing the American people

likes more. 1 reckon, than to feel

morally superior to a President. But
when we take the trap back to the

station, the trapman gazes at his

horse's tail and says. "There ain’t no
guide to the American joke."

Has the impeachment of Presi-

dent Clinton, scheduled to end
today, been an American joke?

Have we missed the plot? Green
with envy at Britain’s diet of

high-dass sex scandals, did Wash-
ington stage one of its own? A
presidential honey trap was seL A
lie was extracted, a perjury proved,

a Congress enraged, a President

contrite, a sin attoned . . . and a

nation again at peace. It was the sort

of stunt that Campbell. Mandelson
& Co would have pulled, to get the

office over a media lull between

Thanksgiving and Superbowl. It

was a bit tacky, but nobody ever lost

votes for tack. So for God’s sake
everyone, stop looking so serious.

Get the joke.

I tike the idea, but having
watched hours of the impeachment
trial on television 1 am not sure. It

has been a strangely compelling

event and not just for its salacious

content This was the American
Constitution rolled out on parade
with all the ponderous overkill of a
ballistic missile in Red Square.
Grim-faced legislators watched it

rumble by. It may not terrify- the

enemy, but it certainly terrified

them. Impeachment has been pub-
lic and painful, but it has been the

Constitution. Regiments of Lawyers
have marched by at vast expense.
But this is the Constitution. Once
invoked it has a life, and a cost, of its

own.
The impeachment of Bill Clinton

has been the stupidest trial of all

time. The case did not merit the

attention of a Dogberry. A village

magistrate would have slung it out

as vexatious. He would have told

the prosecutor to shut up and
entrusted the defendant to the

mercies of his wife. “I never had sex

with that woman.” was a lie that

could have been mouthed by halfof

Mr Clinton’s processors. It would
not have been believed, but nor
would it have been challenged. The
privacies, even the indiscretions, of

those in high places once enjoyed

respect So did lies

about their indiscre-
tions. As Huck Finn
implied, mainly tell

the truth and there ^
is no harm in “some
stretchers". In Mr 'KIV

j

Clinton’S case, the -

devil was in the

stretchers.

Most Europeans.

from my observa-

tion, have been ap- :

palled at the antics •
in Washington this

past three months.
The impeachment /
of President Clinton -y-
has consumed the I
attention of the IfJ'yl i

world's only super- f (/f§/§
state. It has done so /
at a time when the

American economy
is the one engine roaring behind the

stock markets of the world, and
when American troops are racing

round its troublespots. The effect on
Mr Clinton was plainly to induce a
dubious adventurism in Iraq.

Sudan and Yugoslavia. A cool head
and a steady hand are prerequisites

for a world champion. Yet the

.American President was enmeshed
in a squalid scandal from which he
seemed incapable of escape.

Suppose the world faced a real

crisis?

Americans not of the Clinton
persuasion reply to this with vigour.

To them, the world is doing just fine

but Mr Clinton is a nasty piece of

work. His Washington is corrupt
His personal life is ludicrous and
leaves him open to blackmail. His
White House is chaotic, which is

why nobody vvorks there for long.

Yes he is popular, but so is any
President with a booming economy

and peace abroad. He has a case to

answer. His campaigns have left

trails of suspect dealings. He lied to

his colleagues and to a Grand Jury.

He cannot even face the press. Mr

Simon

Jenkins

He cannot even face the press. Mr
Clintonmay defy accountability but

he cannot be above the law.

These critics point out that the

British have more subtie but no less

ruthless ways of holding their chief

executive to account They have the

disciplines of the dub. ifaman gea
intoMr Clinton’s sort of mess and it

goes public, he must either tell a
convincing lie or his

colleagues visit him

^ and tell him to go. If

^ he is all right by the

dub he is all tight

Pf if not he resigns.

/ The system is effec-
r

five. When Mar-
r

: •
,

garet Thatcher had
i'

,
togo.herownCabi-

ri fif j: r net lined up to drive

7f+p* in the knife, like the
#

cast of Murder on
the Orient Express.

In Britain, “irresisti-

ble pressure” would
V\J i §/ soon have forced
r

# Mr Clinton’s resig-

- . ^ nation over Monica

r Lewraty-

%/tf/%j in Britain, separa-

Va tion of powers is

within the dub.
America’s separa-

tion is formal and extemaL Its

democracy is that of the people,

constrained by the law. To his

congressional critics, the cause of
Mr Clinton's discomfiture may
have been trivial, but the outcome
was not He did something every
American child is told never to do.

He lied under oath to a Grand Jury.

He attempted to influence witnesses
before a trial If these crimes are
intolerable in a citizen. how much
more so in Citizen Number One?
There can be no defence of

proportionality.

Mr Clinton was duly impeached
but found not guilty. He appealed
over the head of die Constitution to

the people and the people exercised

their sovereignty and gave the

thumbs-up. They held a de facto

plebiscite — a running opinion poll
— and that was the end of the

matter. The sin was too trivial to

justify dismissal. Americans do not

expect their leaders to be gods, even
if they pretend to be such. A
politician may hold himself up as a

role model, the embodiment of

personal and family virtue. The
publichas no time forsuch pomposi-
ty. Do what you are paid to do, it

cries. Screw up as a saint and we
will call you a schmuck. Screw up
on toe job. and you go.

In his essay on The Disuniting of
nerica. toe historian ArthurAmerica, toe historian Arthur

Schlesinger, pants to the United

States' capacity to pull itself bade
from toe brink ft constantly mana-
ges to salvage unity from a chaos of
“self'Critidsm. protest, disrespect

and irreverence”. Its politics seems
forever testing itself to destruction,

over McCartoyism, racialism, the

presidency, censorship, even nu-
dear war. It drives the world to toe

edge of the diff. Then it cries, “It's

all right everyone, relax." And each
time, American democracy emerges
a little stronger.

P
erhaps that is toe same
game of trial and error we
have just witnessed. What
in Britain would be a

political row, in America is elevated

by the separation of powers into a
constitutional one. “Scarcely any
political question arises in the

United States," wrote de Toc-
queville. “that is not resolved,

sooner or later, into a judidal
question." To him the language of
the law became “the vulgar tongue".

Impeachment is a classic instance.

It is political. It was wheeled ait
against Richard Nixon, but not

against Ronald Reagan over Lran-

gate, far more serious infringement
of presidential power than covering
up a Monica Lewinsky kiss. What
might have been no more than a
congressional inquiry into Mr Clin-
ton’s business affairs was recklessly

handed to a special prosecutor with
an obsession for sexual prurience.
But it was authorised by the
Attorney-General. It was regular. It

was toe Constitution.

That is one way in which Ameri-
cans hold their President to account.
The result may be messy. It may
have led to a surfeit of executive
accountability in Washington over
the past three months. Bin that is

America's business. Britons cannot
scoff. They are suffering an account-
ability famine. Their legislature can
hardly muster more than a pip or a
squeak at present. They can hardly
cast stones over the Atlantic

oommentethe-timesAo.uk

‘From copper bracelets to sticking pins in one’s belly, no alternative

medicine seems too silly not to attract some true believers’

7 anessa show faked!"

\f Shock! Horror! splash-

V ed over yesterday's red-

lop front pages. Vanessa Fritz's

char show is erected by toe BBC
at toe scurrying time of day that

is not televiewable by me.

But I had assumed that all

who chose to appear on such

Oprah Winfrey public breast-

beatings were fakes as well as

exhibitionists. And that their

audiences must have been kicked

in their heads by donkeys when
young to believe such tosh- So

my zapper is unwrung by the

revelations that toe “victim" of a

violent husband was really a

poor player who had never been

married. And that two “sisters"

said to be locked in a family feud

were actually strippagram girls

who had first met in toe studio.

People will believe anything if

you breathe if to them with

"emotion out of the television

But it does come as a bit of a

shod: when after a century of

universal education our national

credulity seems to grow rather

than diminish. Some of Robert

Maxwell'S lieutenants daimed
(almost plausibly] to be the

deverest men in England. So
how came they were so gullible

about their boss, who was widely

(though cautiously) whispered to

be an arcant knave and pirate?

Glenn Hoddle should have been

sacked for his treacherously

irresponsible memoirs. But his

inchoate views on reincarnation

would have made Plato wince

and even the imperturbable

Buddha raise an eyebrow, as

though painted by Ingres, who
was strong on eyebrows.

The hugely self-serving adver-

tising industry is nine-tenths

con-trick based on fake and
gullibility. Who other than adver-

tising whiz-kids could believe

that plastering their labels over

sportsmen, or colour- f~T\ j

ing the heroic Irish * Ml
rugby pack red. n
white and blue from t* /*
toepaint advertising r~j/)]
an idiotic bank
would endear us to W""
their products or B..
services? Presuma-
bly advertising must I
work a bit But not /
as much as they ft-vi
pretend. Some gulli- ! Wj?
ble Fools may drink

j
•

a brand of lager

because it is advertised on the

shin of an England cricketer (or

footballer), in toe hop* thar

sympathetic magic will make
them play as well as their heroes.

But there must be just as many of

us who resolve never to touch the

muck or use the bank, and not

just for fear thai we might stan

playing as feebly as England

footballers or cricketers.

There is no alternative medi-

Philip

Howard

*7*m cine, from copper

fffT) bracelets and stick-

<ulLs ing pins into oneself.

J from having pendu-
r/7^/y ^uins dangled °vet

LP one’s belly io smells

r—w and bells, too silly

S not to attract some
true believers. Will

sitting under a green

M pyramid solve one’s

y&x* existential prob-

lems? There will be
takers, and not just

from the Hello! mag-
azine ninnies. The heir to the

throne is said to talk to his

vegetables — but then it’s hardly

surprising since he gets plenty of

practice at state occasions. Our
advanced civilisation is as full of

huxters. astrologers, charlatans

and fakes, with their gullible

gulls, as the decadent Rome that

excited Juvenal’s indignation.

Language is a great creator of
myths for the gullible. Such as:

English spelling is katasstroffic

words such as “infer*' have single

correct and original meanings;
French is a logical language.

Italian is beautiful Dutch is

ugly. English is difficult (or easy).

Crocodiles do not weep. Bulls,

like all other cattle, are colour-

blind. They cannot tel! red from
green or blue. The Turin Shroud
was repeatedly exposed as a
marketing fake as soon as rt was
first exhibited for money at Urey
in France in 1357. But carbon-dat-

ing and other scientific demon-
strations of the fraud fall off the

belief systems of true believers

like water off a cars back.

M arie Antoinette never
said “Let them eat

cake (brioche, pas-

try)**. It was a proverb long

before she was bom- And there is

no jot of evidence that she ever

said iL Nero never fiddled while

Rome burned. To start with, the

violin, for which “fiddle" is a
colloquialism, was not invented

until more than 15 centuries after

the fire of Rome in AD64, at

which Nero is supposed to have
fiddled. And for another, ail

witnesses record that Nero did
everything possible- to alleviate

the calamity. His imperial gar-

dens were thrown open to toe

distressed multitude. Tents were
erected for diem. Free com and
other provisions were distribut-

ed. “But all the prudence and
humanity affected by Nero were
insufficient to preserve him from
the popular suspicions.'*

The Romans had a proverb for

this phenomenon. Mundus vult

dedpi — The world wants to be
deceived. We still do. The only

difference between now and
Juvenal's age of credulity is that

our quacks today wear Armani
suits and ties by Hernifcs, and

carry pagers and personal super-

stition organisers.

Toff

turns
THE toff who took on the Tory

leader has threatened to quit

Conrad Blade's beard, so sick is he

of The Daily Telegraph’s attacks.

Viscount Cranbome — who re-

signed as leader of toe Toiy peers

after William Hague condemned

his deal with Tony Blair — has
|

written to the proprietor saying chat

as The Daily Telegraph finds him
an embarrassment, he might as

well quit “The paper reminds me
of Samgrass in Brideshead Revisit-

ed ” Cranbome tells me, referring

to the oleaginous Oxford don in

Evelyn Waugh’s classic.

“It has been licking the arse of the

aristocracy for so long that it revels

in being able to kick that arse." A
recent Telegaph portrait of Lord C
advised him to "^et lost". Which is

rather unfair: he is a good bloke.

• SCANDAL at Buckingham Pal-

ace? Sir Robert Fellowes disclosed

at a private farewell party that he

was “the only private secretary to

have been held in the Queen's

arms’. Anxious looks. Then he

added that Papa had been agent

at Sandringham and Her Majesty

had cradled him as a nipper.

Playing safe
PIERCE BROSNAN and Sophie

Marceau (below) have opted out of

gong siding because ofavalanches.

They were to film the James Bond
flick. The World Is Not Enough, in

Chamonix but have been told to

hold tight in their q'ector seats.

“Brosnan." I hear “doesn’t want to

be shaken and stirred."

•AFTER my exclusive snap of the

PM*s big brother, / hearpromising
signs that William Blair willsigns that William Blair will

become the new Terry Major-Ball.

He is being wooed by James
HughesOnslow, a scribe friend of

the PM, who turned Terry from
gnomepainter into literary giant
So far, William is running shy.

Yellow peril
TRAFFIC wardens are to be given

body armour, in such high esteem
are they held. A pilot study in
Haringey, a smokey patch of

London, will see wardens protected

from knives and bullets — after an
increase in "contested” tickets. They
will be trained by police in self-

defence. leading to the prospect of
super-wardens “They are public
servants.” explains Stephen James,
a senior nicker. “They have a right
to protection." Discuss.
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• CAMBRIDGE is to bestow an
honour on Miriam Rothschild, 31
years after Oxford made her an
Hon DSc. "It’s a marvel they
mougftf of me," sms the modest
90-year-old bug aficionado, who M
discovered whyfleasjump. W

The 39 steps
DGUBBAY’s enormous

set for his forthcoming Tosca at the
Itoyal Albert Hall is exhausting his
Hiwc Mnrni.ll.. T-. , - _divas. Normally. Tosca skips up a
few steps before issuing her final

ay ami throwing herself over a
wait. But Susan Bullockor Suzanne
Murphy, who will play the part on
atemate nights, first have to climb
•y steps. They will then have to
drop four storeys, for which the

will wear a special cloak
to act as a parachute, “irs

a tormidable feat," says Raymond,
we nave every confidence, but we
have stand-by singers just in case."

• VOICE trialsfor seven places in
the chair at Westminster Abbey

attracted just four bays*
of whom was up to thejob- ft*

up to 30 boys would have
amended — but the recent organ
wa/s have scared parents tatay.
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TEST TUBE

The Government should condemn the RMT strike action

Valentine's Day is a date for romance. Yet
onUmdon Underground, Sunday will bea
day of Rouble and strife as members of the
Kau, Maritime and Transport union begin
a 48-hour strike. The disruption will cause
chaos and misery for hundreds of thou-
sands of commuters and will cost London’s
rompames as much as £70 million. John
Prescott, tlte Deputy Prime Minister whose
responsibilities indude transport, and
Glenda Jackson, the Minister for Trans-
port in London, have so for remained sflent
about the walkout Before the election, the
Prime Minister assured voters that unions
would be treated with fairness not favours.
'There win be time when the interests of a
Labour Government and the unions
diverge.” he said. Now is such a time. The
Prime Minister and his ministers should
condemn the strike.

iei$ The strikers’ gripe is with the Govem-
' merit's plans to resuscitate the Under-
ground. One of the last nationalised
industries, this creaking transport system
is an expensive monopoly that has been
starved of adequate investment and is a
refuge for antique working practices. The
proposed “public-private” partnership, un-
der which the Tube’s infrastructure would
be leased to private companies, would raise
£7 billion of investment to improve and
renew the tunnels, track and signals.

This innovative plan has appalled the
RMT’s members, as it threatens to expose
their working practices to the cold blast of
cost-cutting efficiencies. They have drawn
up a wish-list of demands which reads like

golden oldies from the Winter of Discon-
tent One, for example, is that those
members currently working 35 hours a
week should work only 32 hours a week.
Above ail, they want an assurance that

there will be no compulsory redundancies
and that no worker will be forced to work

*V for any other company without the

individual’s written consent Such a guar-

antee would bind the hands of the private

companies, thereby undermining the pur-

pose of the whole protect

Jimmy Knapp, the general secretary of
the RMT, insists that Monday morning’s
commuters will “see the validity” of the

strikers’ argument A handful may agree

with the KMT’s cause, but few will agree
with the union’s tactics; Prolonged industri-

al action might deter private companies
from bidding for the leases. If that

happened, the only people to rejoice would
be the RMT, whose members are pam-
pered by pay and conditions which few
who travel on the Underground enjoy.

Tube drivers are paid £25.000 a year for

working a 35-hour week. The average
salary of people travelling on the Under-
ground is £18.000. Regular commuters will

see much of their income swallowed up by
paying the highest fares for any under-
ground service in Europe. In return, when
Mr Knapp’s members are not on strike,

travellers are subjected to regular delays,

cancellations and overcrowded carriages.

Many commuters have become so used
to this approach to industry that it no
longer surprises them. Yet theymight well

raise an eyebrow if the Government
refuses to condemn the strike. This is all

the more remarkable as the RMT is

becoming saturated with supporters of
Arthur ScargflTS Socialist Labour Party,

the ancient contingent of old Labour. The
suspicion is that the RMT has bought
Labour’s silence, giving financial support
to 13 MFs’ constituencies — including John
Prescott's own seat

Before it was swept into office, new
Labour paraded itself as the “consumers’
champion”. Now it seems that the Third
Way is not to condemn or support a strike,

but to say nothing. If new Labour really

wants to govern as new Labour, silence is

not enough. The RMT’s strike is utterly

wrong, and ministers should say so.'

FAILED IN WALES
Blair i^esorts to dubious tactics to nominate his man

It may be foe land ofmy fathers but it is foe

backing of the brothers on which Tony
Blair is relying to deliver victory to Alun
Michael, the Prune Ministers preferred

choice for First Secretary erf 'the Welsh
assembly. A heated battle to determine

whether Mr Michael or Rhotki Morgan.

die MP. for Cardiff West, takes that

accolade, once destined.-for Ron Davies,,..

wiD culminate in a knife-edge vote next

Saturday. MrMichael.- although aworthy; -

candidate, is only inwith a chance because

of a set of deals many of which involve

trade union barons. It would seem that the

process of labour Party modernisation

never quite made it to Monmouthshire.
This is a contest conducted in a fashion

that must make traditional Labour fixers

melt with nostalgia. Hie simple notion of

“one member, one vote” deployed else-

where in the Labour Party with enthusi-

asm is about as relevantin Wales as it is in

North Korea. Nor is this state of affairs any
sort of snub to the Labour leadership. It

has been deliberately devised to keep Mr
Morgan, who would probably win on a

standard democratic ballot, out of office.

There is instead a complicated electoral

college consisting ofMPs, MEPs, assembly
candidates in one section, trade unions in

another, with only one third of the college

reserved for ordinary party supporters.

Mr Michael is, not unsurprisingly as the

establishment contender, expected to romp
home among the party officials and take

the lion’s share of support from those

unions who have chosen not to consult

their members. Mr Morgan will do well

anywhere that the franchise is wider. The

depth of opposition to the CardiffMP from

the leadership is difficult to fathom. He is

not, by Welsh standards, especially old

Labour. He is, however, considered dis-

tinctly independent and. worse still, unpre-

dictable. As First Secretary he would be

likely to press for more powers in a manner
that might be inconvenient to Whitehall.

There are a few souls .who consider tills the

essence ofdevolution. ThQr, itseems, must

.

be shown to be entirely mistaken.
- Toadd force to irony, eventifMrMidiael
emerges victorious there is uncertainty

about whether he will be the Labour leader

in the new assembly. The Welsh Secretary

is not fighting a constituency but, rather, is

top of the party Kst for Mid and West
Wales in the proportional representation

branch of the election. If Labour wins all

the real contests in his region then the

party will not quality for any additional

members from the PR dement of the

equation. Mr Michael may thus become
the first leader in British history whose
personal interest is best served by his party

not winning in a landslide. The troops

could be forgiven for lacking inspiration.

If Mr Blairs plans in Wales do come
unstuck then it will be poetic justice. He
has attempted to impose his man by uttoty

underhand methods. In London, the Prime
Minister has had the honesty openly to

seek to slop Ken Livingstone on the solid

grounds of his past record and likely future

behaviour. A similar approach in the

Principality would have at least had the

virtue of consistency. If Mr Michael does

.

defeat Mr Morgan on the basis of trade

union favours, then many will be left

wondering what the Prime Minister will

have to do to return the compliment later.

A ROCKAND A HARD PLACE
Spain should keep its Foreign Minister in check

]

"

Spain has stopped behaving like a

responsible member of the European

Union. It cannot be compatible with EU
membership to ban those holding driving

licences from a neighbouring EU member

and threaten to stop all civilian overflights.

EU freedoms of movement and labour

should not allow for long waits at frontiers

while guards go through a dear charade of

checking documents. Spain's sudden bully^

ing of Gibraltar is a disgrace: a breach of

EU law, a breach of international dvility

and a breach of the mature common sense

expected from any country that has bound

its destiny to that of its neighbours.
.

Abel Matures. the prickly Foreign Muns-

ter. has echoed the excesses of Francoist

nationalism in announcing measures to

put pressure on Gibraltar . A blockade is no

way to win the confidence of Gibraltarians

that they will find a safe political home

inside Spain. With a single, arrogant

speech — accompanied by action on tne

Sound - he has destroyed the hopes,

nurtured in regular talks with Britain and

in speeches offering sweet reasonableness,

that the dispute betweax London and

Madrid can be resolved diplqmancalty-

.

The immediate cause of this outburst is

the agreement concluded by

na, Gibraltar’s Chief

Spanish ' fishermen. This resolved foe

frequent rows over their intrusion into

S^around Gibraltar and

^

accepted by all sides. As such, it was also

endorsed by Britain as a sensible conclu-

sion to incidents that had caused legitimate

anger on both sides of the border.

But to Senor Matutes it was an outrage.

Bypassing Madrid, it appeared to endorse

Gibraltarian sovereignty over the waters

around the Rock. This, he believed, had
been specifically ruled out in a verbal

understanding with Robin Cook last

October. He felt betrayed. And above all

he felt foolish. Spanish politicians do not

like losing fare in any circumstance.

Already there are indications that his

bluster has embarrassed his Government.

Britain has launched a formal protest in

the EU. It has moved swiftly to counter his

riaime that Gibraltar had foiled to

implement EU law— a genuine grievance

four years ago—and claims that his tally is

mostly fantasy. Much mockery has been

made of the failure of both Senor Matutes

and Mr Cook to find a reliable mobile

phone on which to talk to each other. If

pride still prevents eitherfrom picking up a

normal landline, then perhaps Mr Blah-

should call Jos6 Maria Aznar to discuss

things in a more statesmanlike manner. -

To its credit Spam’s Socialist Party

recently pronounced the politics ofconfron-

tation a failure: Gibraltar, it said, would be

convinced only by patience, good neigh-

bourliness and an agreement to set aside

sovereignty disputes for a while. That

would indeed have a chance of ' winning

Gibraltar's trust The threats of Senor

Matutes can only revive old suspicions on

the Rock and in London.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Caution urged on
joining the euro
From the Head of the Policy Unit.

Institute ofDirectors

Yours sincerely,

RUTH LEA,
Head of foe Policy Unit,

Institute of Directors,

116 Pall Man. SW1 5ED.
February 6.

Church in the suburbs

From the Vicar ofEweU

Sir, The account of the report of the

suburbs by the Civic Trust and Ove
Arup (February 5) may come as a
surprise to some, but notto those ofus
who live and work in suburbia. Over
the years foe myth of some almost

idyllic metroland. with an over-use of

the word ‘leafy”, has done much to

conceal the truth. 1 am glad that this

report has seen the light of day. for I

was beginning to wonder whether
any serious attempt would ever be
made to uncover the real problems of

suburban life, let alone attempt to talk

about dealing with them.

Some years ago the Church of Eng-
land produced two substantial re-

ports, Faith in the City (1985) and
Faith in the Countryside (1990). In

1996 I asked a formal Question in the1996 I asked a formal question in the

General Synod as to whether a comp-
arable and equally weighty survey

might be embarked upon, entitled

Faith in the Suburbs, in order to com-
plete the picture. 1 was somewhat tak-

en aback by the gust of laughter at the

suggestion. My private member’s
motion, tabled to assess foe measure
of support, failed to reach the required

figure of 100. and therefore lapsed.

The Church of England may not be
alone in thinking that all is well in its

suburban heartlands. However, I

cherish the hope that foe Civic Trust

report will galvanise it into a serious

assessment of its role in the suburbs,

instead of regarding suburban parish-

es as little more than contented milch

cows, best left alone so long as they

can be relied upon to pay a hefty share

of the diocesan quota.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD HANFORD.
Ewell Vicarage. Church Street

Ewell, Epsom, Surrey KT17 2AQ.
February 5.

Death of Hussein

From MrBen Strickland

Sir, King Hussein’s ability to seek

peace and reconciliation was always a
strong facet of his character. In the

summer of 1961 1 was present when at

his request, my late father. Major-
General Michael ("Snick") Strick-

land, invited the King and Ghtbb
Pasha to his house at Frensham.

Surrey.

This was foe first time they had met

since Glubb's dismissal in 1955 and
was a most cordial and touching re-

union.The two spoke quietly together

for a long time in Arabic. The King
appreciated all that Ghibb had done

for Jordan and regretted his abrupt

dismissal. Together with his wife

Muna, he joined in all the fun that

day, including rough games of cro-

quet and consequences.

My father, who died m 1982, had
been the last British commanding
officer of a Beduni regiment He was
the senior British officer in Jordan
after Glubb's dismissal and at the

time of Suez, and the very last British

I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Poetry cast loose on open market
From ProfessorJon Stallwonhy.
FBA

Sir. 1 read with bemusement Peter

Riddell'S "Short-changed by our ap-
proach to the euro" (February 5), in

which he says that "the only test that

matters is convergence of interest

rates” for entry into the euro.

To start with, it is quite unclear that

we will get interest-rate convergence

between the UK and euroland with-

out triggering UK inflation over the

next couple of years or so. As the Gov-
ernor of the Bank of England has sug-

gested. it would be most unwise to cut

our interest rates to euroland's rates

at present for fear of overheating the

labourmarkets. And, looking forward
over the next year or two. many com-
mentators are expecting British rates

to stay around 1.5 to2 per cent higher

than in euroland, assuming respect-

ive inflation targets. Given the am»»
sensitivity of foe British economy to

changes in short-term interest rates a
cut of. say 2 per cent, "at a stroke”

would probably trigger inflation.

But even if we achieved foe Holy
Grail of the same interest rates with-

out inflation. I would challenge foe

implication that this is a sufficient

criterion for living happily ever after

with euroland’s interest rates. A simi-

lar interest rate does not, for example,
mean the all-important cyclical con-

vergence. Cyclical convergence is all

about (a) having similar measures of

capacity utilisation (for example, un-
employment rates) and (b) moving in

tandem through the cycle.

There is little evidence that either of

these criteria will be satisfied over the

next two years. And even ifwe did. by
some miracle, slip into cyclical “sync”

with euroland it is unlikely to be sus-

tainable because of structural differ-

ences. including our sensitivity to

changes in short-term interest rales

and our greater dependence on dollar

trade.

Interest rate convergence is quite in-

adequate. If we wish to maintain eco-

nomic stability (and I believe the Bank
is doing a very good job) we must
either keep our monetary sovereignty

or ensure we have true cyclical and
structural convergence before throw-
ing in our lot with foe ECB.

Sir, Henry Reece, Chief Executive of
the Oxford University Press (letter,

January 9; see also letter. January II).

describes Alan Howarth’s charge of

"barbarianum" against foe OUP as

"bizarre”. However, he fails to ad-

dress the central argument of the

minister's speech, in which he said:

The Press is rightly proud 10 publish the
new Oxford English Dictionary. Sir Keith

Thomas, a great scholar whom 1 hold in

warm regard, claims indeed that to be

guardian of the OED is to be the custodian
of the English language. But poets, cer-

tainly no less than lexicographers, are

shapers of the English language. Tne custo-

dian is abandoning its task if h abandons
our poets. If it is appropriate for the OUP to

subsidise the Dictionary, is it not equally

appropriate to subsidise the poetry list (and

at a small fraction of the cost]?

So there is a dear public interest in this

maner. That is a view taken not only byme.
but also by 63 of our acknowledged legis-

lators of all parties who have signed a

motion m the House of Commons deplor-

ing this decision of the OUP.

ing". he seems not to know his own
list, which today boasts the plays of

Christopher Fry, the brothers Capek.

the Nobel Prize-winning Wole Soyin-

ka, and has under contract a reissue

of foe plays of Athol Fugard. Similar-

ly, foe OUPs series of Twentieth-cen-

tury Classics boasted many contempo-

rary novels by. among others. John
Bayley and D. J. Enright.

Yours faithfully.

JON STALLWORTHY
(Deputy Academic Publisher,

OUP. 1975-77).

Wolfson College. Oxford 0X2 6UD.
February 11.

From the Editor of Poetry Life

Another aspect of foe “public inter-

est” argument Is that, when 35 OUP
poets are laid off, they go to the head
of the queue at the doors of more
enlightened publishers, thereby pre-

venting or at least delaying the publi-

cation of a comparable number of

other poets. The whole structure and
economy of foe nation’s poetry pub-
lishing has been distorted by foe

OUP^ revised "strategic priorities".

These might be justified had the Press

never published new poetry, but con-

traception is nor foe same as murder
of a healthy 59-year-old.

Finally, when Mr Reece says “We
have never published any other kind

of contemporary adult creative writ-

Sir. Whatever the arguments about

the GUP's derision to abandon its

support for creative writing, foe poets

themselves must be delighted.

Presumably, as the)’ are released

from any further contractual obliga-

tions to OUP they will all be free to

offer themselves and their work to

other publishers. Since, as we under-

stand. their work is so important to

English literature and foe modem
poetry movement, they will command
a high price in the marketplace and
surely even now an intense bidding

war must be taking place between
rival publishers for foe most talented.

Of course, i f this proves not to be the

case, then they wiU have found their

true value in foe market.

Yours etc,

ADRIAN BISHOP.
Editor. Poetry Ufe.
1 Blue Ball Comer. Water Lane.

Winchester, Hampshire S023 0ER.
adrian.abishop@virgtn.net

February 9.

Mixed memories of Maxwell
From MrM. C. Fitzpatrick

Sir. Lord Donoughue (article. “It

wasn’t just me: he duped Tories too",

February 6) discusses foe contacts

between Robert Maxwell and former

Tory Chancellor Norman (now Lord)

Lamont. He states: “Maxwell'S diary

showed that he was due to see him
[Lamont] again at No II on the

evening of foe day that lamont
resigned as Chancellor."

statement really does appear to

represent a shadow too far.

Yours faithfully,

M. C. FITZPATRICK
(Head of Economics).

Chantrey Vellacott DFK.
Russell Square House.
10-12 Russell Square. WC1B 5LF.
February 8.

From Lord Tebbit, CH
It is worth looking at the chrono-

logy behind this statement Maxwell
disappeared on Tuesday. November
5. 1991; at that time a general election

was imminent which theTories went
on to win in April 1992. thereby con-

founding pundits who generally be-

lieved that they would lose. Lamont
resigned as Chancellor on Thursday,
May 28, 1993.

It seems highly improbable that

Maxwell could have made an appoint-

ment as far bade as 1991, to see

Lamont at No 1 1 on a particular day in

1993 — not least because it was far

from certain in 1991 that Lamont
would still be Chancellor by 1993.

Sir. Lord Donoughue, in seeking to

excuse his business relationship with

the pensions fraudster Robert Max-
well. claims that ! was a “ready guest

at Maxwell's dining table”. 1 never

dined at Maxwell's dining table.

On oneoccasion, duringmytime as
chairman of the Conservative Party.

Maxwell was present at the Editor's

dining table of The Daily Mirror.
when 1 was a guest of the Editor. That
hardly makes me a “ready guest at

Maxwell'S dining table”, let alone a

well-paid hanger-on of the notorious

Labour Party supporter and finan-

cier, Mr Maxwell.

I recognise that Maxwell has cast a

long shadow since his disappearance.

On the face of it. Lord DonoughuCs

Yours faithfully.

TEBBIT.
House of Lords.

February 8.

Blair and Hitler ‘Bean counter* culture

From MrDavid Ganderton From Mr Dave Lowrv

Sir. I am surprised that Lord Beloff

did not pursue his analogies between

the rise to power of Hitler and Tony
Blair (article, February 9; letters, Feb-

ruary 11) to include foe likely act of

arson on Parliament by some eccen-

tric individual (a member of the im-

perilled Lords, perhaps?), prior to foe

passing of an Enabling Act dissolving

all other political parties.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID GANDERTON.
106 Brooklands Road.
Sale, Cheshire M33 3SL.

February II.

From MrKen Birks

Sir, Any of your readers, unable to

sleep at night after reading Max Bel-

offs article, may be reassured. Tony
Blair hasn’t made the trains run on
time yet

Sir. It was interesting to read of foe

broad engineering qualifications and
backgrounds of the executives of

BMW. particularly of the new chief

executive, Joachim Milberg (article.

Business News, February 8). Perhaps,

if the typical UK pic executive over the

past two decades had mirrored more
closely his career in production tech-

nology and been dose enough to the

“cutting edge" to receive a professor-

ship. British companies might now be

worrying about how to improve per-

formances in German factories rather

than foe other way round.

Yet again our short-sighted and
short-term “bean counter* culture at

the top has failed us, and continues to

do so. Many of our top executives

have much to answer for.

Yours faithfully.

KEN BIRKS.
69 Mile End Lane.

Stockport SK2 6BP.

Yours faithfully.

DAVE LOWRY
(Management consultant).

WaterFall Development Services.

7 Afan Close, Kettering.

Northamptonshire NN16 9FP.

dalow@cwcom.net
February 8.

officer in foe Arab Legion. In 1958

King Hussein asked Macmillan ifmy
father, who was then serving on the

Defence Staff in London, could return

to Jordan. He did so for two critical

years, as Chief Military Adviser.

When my father finally left Jordan

the King wrote: “Jordan will always

be a second home to you." Indeed, our
family has very warm memories of

him and Jordan and we are extremely

sad at his passing.

1967. I know that he was told by the

Israelis at the time that if“he kept out

of foe conflict he wouldn't get hurt".

Yours sincerely.

PETER D. BIRD
(British Defence Attache.

Tel Aviv. 1967-1971).

WenJock House, Dmghurst Road.
Churchill BS255PN.

From Ms Keren Bobker

Yours sincerely.

BEN STRICKLAND,
23 Juer Street. SW11 4RE.
February 10.

From Group Captain PeterD. Bird

Sir, King Hussein need not have lost

the West Bank or East Jerusalem in

Sir, I was most taken aback at the su-

perior and patronising tone of Peter

Brookes*s cartoon today, captioned

“The next summit". At the age of 37

King Abdullah II can hardly be con-

sidered a baby.

While thenew King cannot yet have

the same depth of knowledge and dip-

lomatic skills as his late father, such a
negative portrayal does nothing to

help an already fragile situation.

Letters that arc Intended

for publication should cany a
daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fax number—

0I71-7S2 5046.

e-mail to: letters8the-times.co.uk

Yours faithfully.

KEREN BOBKER,
35 Victoria Avenue',

Surbiton, Surrey KT6 5DL.
kbobker@auerhope.co.uk

February 9.

Morse reign over
but not quite out
From Mr Nigel R. MacNicol

Sir. Sadly, many leading practitioners

of Morse code (report and leading
article. Februaiy I) will soon retire or
convert to satellite telephony. Is it too

much to hope that, before they do,
someone will make tape recordings of
their work?
Your leading article observed that

“Experts can . . . recognise another
operator’s ’signature touch’ *’ (which
greatly assisted foe Enigma decoders
at Bletdiley Park during foe war), bur
it is more than that.

My own Morse (when in the RAF),
despitemy best efforts, always sound-
ed to me tike the spiky, ill-formed

script of a schoolboy’s essay, complete
with occasional crossings-oui. Ma-
chine code (produced by a perforated

tape running at a precise speed) was
perfect, but deadly dull and boring to

receive, like typing from a civil ser-

vant By comparison, Morse from an
expen operator was a delight, like

copperplate or a fine italic from foe
quill of an artist To compare it with
machine code would be like compar-
ing Horowitz with a pianola.

if recordings have not been made,
future generations may be able to

listen only to foe machine code. Fine
Morse, like all artistry, is worthy of

preservation and study.

Yours faithfully.

NIGEL MacNTCOL
9 Church Lane. Greefoam.
Oakham. Rutland LE15 7NF.
nrmacn icol@aol.com
February 2.

From DrNeil Witt

Sir. The introduction of foe Global
Maritime Distress and Safety System
(GMDSS) on February 1. 1999, has
not meant the end of Morse for dis-

tress. as this was discontinued on
December 31. 1997.

GMDSS does more than replace

Morse code, it offers a shore-based,

worldwide infrastructure aimed at

supporting marine communication,

an important aspect missing in the

“good old days".

Yours faithfully.

NEiLwrrr
(Senior Lecturer in

Navigation Systems),

Institute of Marine Studies.

University of Plymouth.
Devon PL4 8AA.
nwitt@plymouth.ac.uk
February I.

From MrMichael Vaisev

Sir. “Morse code ceases to be the

official medium forworldwidenaviga-
tional communication", according to

youx leader.

Well no. Morse code is used to

identity aeronautical navigation bea-

cons throughout foe world and will

continue to do so for a long time yet.

Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL VA1SEY.
Ftillers Hill, little Gransden,
Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 3BP.
February 2.

From Commander T. V. G. Binney

.

RN (retd)

Sir, Much enjoyed your leader though

not the headline "Over and out". Real

R/T users know it is one or foe other,

never both. Your version is reserved

for Hollywood war heroes and Solent

gin-palace seadogs alongside foe

Hamble.

Yours faithfully.

GILES BINNEY.
Gose Cottage, Rogate,

Peiersfield, Hampshire GU31 5HN.
February 3.

Knot rated

From SirAlan Muir Wood
FRS. FEng

Sir. Professor Ian Fells, a distin-

guished engineer, expresses chagrin

(letter, February 5) that his distinctive

bow-tie leads to his identification as

an architect.

In my experience, only functionalist

architects wear bow-ties; if of foe clip-

on variety they may yet fall into the

soup. Minimalist architects (and musi-
cians) may be identified by their

grandad shirts, modernists by foeir

colourful science-fierion apparel, foe

designer version of the Mao suit. So
each of these types neatly outflanks

foe problem which Professor Fells

addresses.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN MUIR WOOD.
Franklands. Bere Court Road.
Pangbourne. Berkshire RG8 8JY.

February 5.

From Mr Paul Redstone

Sir, 1 support Professor Fells in his
support for foe bow-tie, but it can
have additional disadvantages in

terms of the perception of others.

Some years ago, as an entrepreneur
seeking an increased overdraft from a
major bank, I was told by the
manager that he and his colleagues

regarded the following as indicative of
a bad risk in a business: large

company cars, flagpoles outside the
premises and directors with bow-ties.

Yours solvently,

PAUL REDSTONE,
Edgingtons.

Broad Oak Road, Cripps Comer,
Robertsbridge. Sussex TN32 5RY.
pauiredstone@csi.com
February 5.
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Dinners
TrJaiTA kiim

COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February II: The Queen, accompa-
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh,
this morning presented The
Queen's Anniversary Prizes far

Higher and Further Education at
Buckingham Palace and after-

wards Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness gave a reception.

The Princess Royal and The
Duchess of Kent were present

The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh wre represented by
Sir Richard Hanbury-Tenison

{Lord-Lieutenant of Gwent) at the
Service of Thanksgiving far the

life of Coland Roderick Hill

which was held at St Mary's
Church, Chepstow. Gwent today.

Hie Prince of Wales was repre-

sented by Major General Lennox
Napier.

The Princess Margaret, Coun-
tess of Snowdon, was represented

by The Dowager Viscountess De
Lisle.

CLARENCE HOUSE
February II: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother. Cotonel-uvChief.

Royal Australian Army Medical
Corps, today received Brigadier

Robert Atkinson. Assistant Sur-

geon General Australian Defence
Force (Army).

Her Majesty was represented by
Sir Alasiair Aird at the Service of

Thanksgiving far the Ufa of

Captain Brian Storehouse which
was held in St Paul's Church.

Knightsteidge, this morning.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February II: The Prince of Wales,

President. The Prince of Wales's

Foundation for Architecture and
the Urban Environment, this

morning attended a Seminar on

Town Extensions.

His Royal Highness. Patron.

Association for Business Sponsor-

ship of the AMs, this evening

attended a reception for ABSAS
Creative Forum for Culture and

the Economy-
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February il: The Prince Edward.

Patron, this evening attended the

London Mozart Players' Fiftieth

Anniversary Concert in the Royal

Festival Hall South Bank Centre,

London SEI.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February II: The Princess Royal
this afternoon opened the adoles-

cent unit of the Middlesex Hospi-

tal. Mortimer Street. London Wt.
KENSINGTON PALACE
February II: The Princess Marga-
ret. Coumess of Snowdon. Patron,

this afternoon visited The Peck-

ham Settlement. Goldsmith Road.
London SEI5.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 11: The Duke of Kent.

Patron. British Computer Society,

this evening attended the British

Computer Society IT Awards at

The Royal Society. 6 Carlton

House Terrace. London SW1.

Army Board
General Sir Roger Wheeler, Chief

of the General Staff, was the host

at a dinner given by the Army
Board last night in the State

Apartments or Die Royal Hospital

Chelsea far die Friends of the

Army. Among those present were:

Hr French Ajnbnsaior. [he German Ambra-
afcr. Mr Roger Jadkfing. General Sr Ala
Harley. Garni Sr MMnei Walter, General

Sir Edward Janes, Genoa] Sir Joaqy
Mackenzie. Vkr-Mmhri Sr Barry Wtisoo.

Uninnant-Genpal Sir Scon Grant. Professor

Sir David Davie*. Sr Gordon Hoanaw. Sr
BidtHtl Mourn. Sir Onid SpakUng. Sir

David Wilber. Sir Robert watnmey. Major-
General EMI Jenkss. Major-Gtatril Mike
wahodSi Major-General Kevin OTtanogbue,
Mr Cofin Clitfc. Mr flaw Geratan. Mr Tony
Hal Mr Dnid Manning, Pi ufcswr fflukhu

Find* and Rabbi Maksim w**m*a

Frtriteras' Company
The Archbishop of Canterbury

attended the annual dinner of the

Fruiterers' Company held last

night at the Mansion House.
Judge Cryan, Master, assisted by

the Wardens, presided and present-

ed the Ridley Award to Mr Peter

Wheldon far his services to fruit

growing. Lady Justice Buder-

Sloss, Alderman Sir Christopher

Leaver and Sir Rowland Whitehe-

ad also spoke. The Sheriffs attend-

ed. Among others presentwere:
The Amhanedor far die Rqwbfic of betand.
the DeDUtf tfiflh ft amnl— inaMP far fonffc

Africa, the MJnmer-OBac.dlJcr of die Moroc-
can Embassy. Lent Armstrong at DmcftOa-,

Buanets OCmtain. Admiral of the Fleet Sir

Benjamin Bazhins and die Beeonbr of

Gray'S Inn
Mr Martin Collins, QC, Treasurer

of Gray's inn. and Masters of the

Bench entertained the following

guests at dinner in hall last night,

it being Grand Day of Hilary
Tferm:

Today’s royal

engagements
The Princess Rqyal will open the

new outpatients department at

Clevedon Cottage Hospital, deve-
don. Somerset, at 11.00: and will

visit Bristol Port Company, St

Andrews Road. Avoomouth, Bris-

tol at 12J0 .

Moy Keighdey
A celebration of the life of Moy
Keighdey. Artist. Teacher and
Writer, will be held in the Music
School of North London Collegiate

School on Sunday. February 28.

1999. at 3.00pm. Friends, former

colleagues arid students are wel-

come. Please ring the School

Office. 0181 952 0912, far farther

details.

University news
Emmanuel College. Cambridge
By invitation of the Master and
Fellows, the first annual Gomes
Lecture at Emmanuel College.

Cambridge, was delivered on
Thursday, February II. 1999. by
Professor Amartya Sen. FBA. Mas-
ter of Trinity College, on This
Cambridge and That Afterwards

the Master. Professor JE. Ffowcs

Williams, presided at Dinner.

The Gomes Lecture and Dinner
have been endowed by Cynthia
Wight Rossano and Kenneth
Ralph Rossano, of Boston. Massa-
chusetts, USA. in honour of The
Revd Professor Peter Gomes, Hon-
orary Fellow of Emmanuel Col-

lege. Plummer Professor of Chris-

tian Morals at Harvard University

and Pusey Minister at the Memorial
Church. Harvard. Those present

were the Master and Mows,
Professor Gomes. Mr and Mrs
Rossano and Miss Penelope Rossa-

no. and guests of the College.

Pembroke College Oxford
Anatoly Malevanets has been

elected rathe BTP Research FfeUow-

ship in Polymer Science at Pem-
broke College, Oxford.

Birthdays

today
Admiral Sir Peter Abbott. 57:

General Sir John Akehura, 69;

General Sir John Archer. 75; Mr
Steve Baddey, athlete, 30: Profes-

sor A.H. Beckett. Emeritus Profes-

sor of Pharmacy. Chelsea College,

London University. 79; Mr Alexan-

der Carfile. QC, and farmer MP,
51: viscount Chandos. 46; Miss
Annette Crosbie. actress. 65: Mr
Howard Davies, former Director-

GeneraL CBI, 48; Dr KJJL Ed-

wards. Vice-Chancellor. Leicester

University. 65; Mr Stephen Gibbs,

former chairman. Turner and
Newafl. 79; Lord Greene of Har-
row Weald. 89.

Lord Hamlyn. 73; Miss Chris-

tine Hancock, general seaetaiy.

Royal Coliege of Nursing. 56; Mr
Anthony Howard, journalist and
broadcaster, 66: Sir Robin Mack-
worth-Young, Librarian Emeritus

to The Queen. 796 Mr Martin

Mears. former President, Law
Society,59; LordMorison. 68: Lord
Mqyola, 76; Dame Alison Munro.
former High Mistress. St Paulas

Girls School 85; Mr John Rais-

man. fanner chairman. Shell UK.
70; Mr Justice Rougier. 67; Mr
Fergits Slattery, rugby player. 48;

theHan Nicholas Sonnes, MP, 51;

Mr Peter Temple-Morris, MP. 61;

Sir Aubrey TitHman-Dickenson.

farmer PrindpaL University of

Wales College of Cardiff. 73: Mr
Ronald Wild, symphonic trumpet-

er, 91; lord Wigoder, QC. 78; Mr
Albert Williams, trade unionist, 72;

Mr Franco Zeffirelli, opera, film

and theatrical praduca-and design-

er. 76.

Lincoln* bn). VkxhM
WcatheraB. Sr Joseph Hi
era! Midaad Scott. Mi
WebfeCaner. Mbs Aon

MriarGeih
men! E J
. Mr Mart

tinman. QC the Rev Roger HoOoway
(preached and Mr David Madnn (under
treasurer).

Hunterian Society

The President of the HunterianThe President of the Hunterian
Society. Dr Jeffrey Rosenberg,

welcomed sir Qaus Moser, FBA.
Chairman of the British Museum
Development Trust and Sir Mar-
tin Hridgate, President of the

Zoological Society of London, as
guest speakers at the Anniversary
Dinner held at the Savoy Hold on
ftbraary IL

Royal Anniversary
Trust
Viscount Younger of Ledde. KT,

Chairman of the RoyaJ Anniversa-

ry Trust, presided at a national

celebration dinner held last night

at GuOdhall after the presentation

ceremony ofThe Queens Anniver-

sary Prizes for Higher and Further

Education, held at Buckingham
Palace

Professor Sir Stewart Suther-

land, FBA. Principal and Vice-

Chancellor of Edinburgh Universi-

ty. and Mr Robin Gift, founder of

the prims scheme, also spoke. The
1998 prizewinners are:

Bu i uiHgtwn CnD cl Rood. Ttaamm and Creuhw
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Forthcoming
marriages

Mr/LE-G- de CapcO Brooke
and Miss VJkf.C. van Agtiwa

The engagement is

between Alexander, son ofMrana

Mrs Hugh de Captdl Brooke, of

Great Oakley. NonftaniptQnfflire.

and Viviana, daughter of De Heer

and Mevrouw Edward van

Agtznaal of s Gravenhage, The

Netherlands.

Mr RE- Ewart Smith

and MG® MJHI. fOicn

•he engagement is announced

between Roes-, younger son of the

late Mr Richard Ewart Strum ana

ofMrs Ewart Smith. ofWalberran.

West Sussex; and Marianne,

daughter of the late Mr Walter

KEen and of Mrs Klien. of Si

Leonards, Hertfordshire-

Mr SJt Henderson

and Miss ArL. Fanningo-

The engagement is announced

between Scott Herutaon. of

yarxliey. Birmingham, and Ant*-

Louise Fumringer, of Maidstone.

Kent {

Mr R.A.G. Jeans

and Miss SJ.A.VvHkrs

The engagement is announced

between Robert, son of Lady Jeans

and the late Sir Alick Jeans, of

Heswall. Merseyside, and Sarah,

daughter of the late Mrs Elizabeth

Fletcher and the late Captain

Sandy VOliers.

Mr CJ.U. Frew
and Miss M.L. Wetted

The engagement is announced

between Colin James Urquhart,

son of Dr and Mrs R.L- Frew, of

Oban. Argyfl, and Marjorie Lynn,

youngest daughter of the late Mr
C.C. Writzd and of Mrs M.G.
Gallagher, of Grasse Awnte,

Michigan.

MrM.JoystoB-Bedial
and Miss CJL Bodk
Tbe Engagement is announced

between Marcus, younger son o f

Mr and Mrs Montague Joystm-

BechaL of London NW1. and

Canufta. daughter of Mr and Mrs

Anthony Bodie. of London NW8.

Mr R-A- Hnlme
and Miss KJ. Garner
Tbe engagement is announced

between Richard, driest son of the

. late Mr A. Huhne and of Mrs
Huiroe, of Shrewsbiny, Shropshire,

and Katharine (Minnie}. daughter

of Mr JA. Garner, of Hove,

Sussex, and Mis M. Garner, of

Repton. Derbyshire.

Mr J.N. Smith

and Miss C.V. Dhaond
The engagement is announced

between James, elder son of Dr

and Mrs Robert Smith, cf St

ippotyts. Hertfordshire. and Clare,

elder daughter of Professor Bridgjt

Dinxjnri and tbe late Professor .

Stuart Dimood, of UandaS.4
Caitfift

Mr G-P-D. Toosey

and Miss CEJN. Reekie
The engagement is announced
between Giles, only son of Mr
Patrick Toosey, of Oxfon.

Merseyside, and the late Rainy

Toosey. and Charlotte, only

daughter of Dr Ian Reekie, of

BUx&tey. Gloucestershire, and
Mis Sally Wright, of West
Wbodhay. Berkshire.

Mr P-G. Taylor

and Miss CA. Keogh
The engagement is announced

between Paul, only son of Sir

Godfreyand Lady Taylor, erfHove,

East Sussex, and Ctodagh. elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs Finlan

Keogh, of Dalkey. Dublin.

Mr M-D. Young
and MS® F.C. Peacock

The engagement is announced

between Michael Douglas, son of

Mr and Mrs Michael Young; of

Great Weston Road. Aberdeen,

and Fleur Charlotte, daughter of

Mr and Mis Anthony Peacock, of

Bollangate Old Rectory, Cumbria.

Paul Watkins, principal cellist of the BBC Symphony Orchestra, playing tbe

Seeebnan violoncello by Stradivari at Christie’s South Kensington yesterday. The
violoncello is expected to sell for £600,000 to £80(1000 at auction on March 17

Memorial services

and tourism bvkzaricj}, Boumnotiib and Poor
OoH of An A Design (Education for Itae Bn

EdusMon irefaring.

S

Baron Imbert
The Bfe barony conferred upon Sir

ftter Michael Imbert has been

gazetted by the name, style and
title of Baron imbert. of New
Romney in tbe County of Kent.

at ModHpe (CJiriMtininfiifrmg manta and
huliUMKH In (final rthgmwV MUdaa
Uiut (hbKrtib tar ledmdacr mchkoB Id
idnafaL MiMfea CoD td Hi^fc and Rote
Ednmtan fit* Rmnfinr mil nUo( in

oa—

a

n wvtaeL Ftynoolh Oil ot naifacr

rdnadon (CUnacb mam tar itunlning and
MJdong Irarniag). Bewitog Ualr (ShakesfOinao
raardE takatmmt (to Globe Theant Rant
ffcttwny, Loodoo Untr jGtabnt iafarpaaon
sccuife: aarWug and iwtawtali tefil Nonian
Ol a Mm»C

i
Rgdul cobtob corttng tty

t BKHb'il lmuunarxn DUtippuH
Udr (Innovaha Id hunaoncs ir-

wifag nrw^tond ircoa iton^farr).

Colonel Roderick Hfffi

The Queen and the Duke erf

Edinburgh were represented by
Sir Richard Hanbury-Tenison.

Lord-lieutenant of Gwent, at a
service of thanksgiving for the fife

of Coland Roderick HilL former
Lord-Lieutenant of Monmouth-
shire and Gwent, held yesterday at

St Marys. Chepstow. The Prince

of Wales was represented by
Major-General Lennox Napier
and Princess Margaret by the

Dowager Viscountess De LTsle.

The Rev Christopher Blan-

chard. Vicar ofChepstow, officiat-

ed. The Right Rev Gifford Wright,

said the bidding prayer and
pronounced the blessing. Mr
Michad HHL son. and Mr Arthur
Somerset grandson, gave read-

ings. Major Lord Middleton gave
an address.

The Rev Gareth Evans and the

Rev Michad Gallop were robed

and seated in the Choir.

The LanHJeutenanz of Powys,

the Lord-Lieutenant of Mid Gla-

morgan and the Chairman erf

Monmouthshire County GouncO
attended. Among others present

were:

Benjamin and Mrs Leigh. Mr and Mrs
Charts Graham.
me Ban oamven. a* RMrt R

ThomasMqarGenaal LoriAhni
Lady Isteyn. Lord Ragan. Mr m
Robert Boscauvn. Major the Hon Richard
MaigaMD. the Hon Lady Rook the Hon
(tar and Mis Stmo.

- ‘ “
(tarand Mn Smitt. Brigadier theHenH
wnkxighby. Brigadier Sir Jeflrey and
Lady DaicfL Sr Haxiy Uewetfyn. Sir

Anthony and Lady Trioon. Serena Lady
Matfaeson. Ueusenam-Orfond Sir John
Miller. Lady Oawshay. Lady Hanbory-
Ttafron. Sir Reginald Seoande.MajarCwTenison. SirRegfankl Secandt. M^arC

w

rod Lady Lambm,
MrM Dories IdhierfBOcnthe. CierphD-

ly Coaray Oounah. BdrovSer W M»ti-
emh (TAVRA Wales), MrC Oagr (chair-

man, Chanaiw Racecourse) and Mn
Belli flAVRA Wafad. Mr
man, ChBMUW Raixcoa
ay, Mr T R Qxightrie
Gwent Boys Brigade). 1

(Gwent Scoot GounciQ. Captain RLItay
(104ih Reginm RAL Mr Donald Poaefl

rial Operations Executive (SOE3

agent, held yesterday at St Paul's.

Knightsbridge. The Rev Nol Daw-
son offidteod.

Mr Christopher Sheepshanks
and Mr Robert Stonehouse. neph-

ew. read the lessons. Mr Pfeter Lee

and Mme Brigitte Jourdan-Huber
gave addresses. Mr Bruce Stone-

house, great-nephew, read a trib-

ute by M Bruno Tripier. The
FrenchAmbassadorwas represraF
ed by Colonel Michel Pcrrodorc

Members of the family, friends

and former colleagues were
among those present

Tonbridge School
Musk. Art mad Technology
SMnhtaiim
The following awards, listed in

gtphahrtimi order, have been

made for September 1999:

MmkStAotanfidM
Edward Banner (Kme* GoUcse SdnoL
Cambridge OBw Bren (theNew Beacna
SevcnofJaL JnmUnn BawD (Gbut
Omnji Cathedral SdnoL Gnortti: Edward
Oobm (Oakwnad Part Gnanmr SduoL

.

Makbanck Midnd Coffins pt Aubyra.

Rottingden); dies EUSnm (Dohridi C<+
leg: PTEporataxy SctaS. Londo^: Thomas
Haring (the New Beeaai. Sewaxwiofc
Afcuniikr I tarJld (Dohridi CbDege PTepar-
atocy School Landan); Edward Hum
(Sncnoab Frenarany School Setmoaks):
Alexander KaklK (St Ftate Cathedral

School Londo^: Adrian Ng (St fttnhr
CoedDcataani Coflcgb HongHoinS Itaad-

\etWebb (itiiden Grange, Itadiridwe).

Latest wills

(104th Regiment RAL Mr Donald Ptowefl

(Provincial Grand Master. Mnomotsh-
shhe Grand Lodge), Mr John Pogb
(HabenlKsbeia' Monmomh School^. Mr
B Wnkins|Gond of St Jom m
Monmoothiln.c).

Mnjar-GcnoralandMsJciai Cowtan.

Saddlers’

oafand MrsDAHTUer, Maja^Genend
C S WaUb-KhM. MaiarCfoxTal R H
Whitworth. Catood E Wtodsordhe.
Brigalier R C WhahorCEve. Mis B J
Adair. Mr and Mn David Tudwar
Quitter. Mr A W Twisam-Davocs. Mr LMr A W TWr. -'.ci-Davies. Mr L

thonie. Captain and Mrs C Rad-
dyfle. MrandMndairies Spencer. MrC
ET Wcatbeity. Mn Richard Frauds, Mr
Richard Made,the Rev Michad Wenham
and many other bands and former
ooBeagnes.

The Hon Geoffrey and Mrs Somerset
(son-criaw and daughter). Mrs Michael
Hffl (daughrr-in-lsw), Mr and Mrs Nicho-

las Boyd. Mr and Mrs Richard Smo-
WanoJV Mr and Mrs James 1611 and

Ltajrof Watey Swansea
degms in nmeriah

Edward tfiH (granddnTdreu). Mr and Mrs
David Hitt. MajorGeneral and Mrs Mur-
ray Naylor. Mrs E Hinson, the Hon

Mr Brian Stondiouse
Quasi Efcibeth the Queen Moth-
er was represented by Sir Alasiair

Aird at a service of thanksgiving

for the life of Mr Brian Julian

Warty Stondiouse, wartime Spe-

Company
Mr David Snowden. Master ofthe

es to tbe wbnmof^^^ty^
Master Saddlers annual saddlery

competition at a reception held

yesterday at Saddlers’ Haff

The‘winners were:

CSaxs L Midnd PCjhp Chra 2. Martin
Gnffiva: Class 3. Sarah Rmt Qass A
Frances Kefly: Chss 5, Lama Griflta; Ctos
6. Qorieo Coppens; doss 7. John McDon-
ald: Class 8, Tabe Anncnm: Clara 9,

JnbBD Ulvcde.

The NeO McCarriher Award in Clara 1

for the company which produced the

n»6t attractive and conuuptiaHy vtdste

saddle was won fay Midnd Itag and the

Brace Eootage Memorial Trophy for the

best overall entry was won by Ranees
Kefty.

Robin Rq; freelance broadcaster
and writer, of Brighton, left estate

valued at £325312 net

The 7th Marquess ofOrmonde of

Burr Ridge. HEnais. US, left estate,

valued at £14,483 net. -

Ermengaida Rogers, of London.

SW19, left estate valued-. at

£566,900net ;
•- .

'

- - .

'

John Stuart Beg, of Patton. Bed-,

fordshire. left estate valued at

0299336 net

Geraldine Anne Browne, of

Lydeard St Lawrence, Taunton,
Somerset left estate valued at

0509.946 net

Arthur CoOBcr, of Dorking. Sur-

rey, left estate valued at 0253546
net

Gerard Nicolas Pyemont Chastel :

de Bobreafe, of Walken). Steve- 1

nage, Hertfcodshire. left estate

valued at £1.352642neL
j

Anniversaries
BERTHS: Thomas Campion, poet

and musician. London. 1567; Cot-

ton Mather. Puritan and writer,

Boston. Massachusetts, 1663;

Charts Darwin, naturalist.

Shrewsbury. 1809; Abraham Lin-

coln. 16th American President g
1861-65, Larue Gounty, Kentucky. *

I

1809; Edward Forbes, naturalist.

Dou^as. Ide of Man, 1815; George
Meredith, novelist, Portsmouth,

1828; Marie Lloyd, music-hall sing-

er. Loodoo. 1870; Omar Nelson
Bradley. American Army general

Clark, Missouri, 1893; Max Beck-

mann. Expressionist painter, Leip-

zig. 1884.

DEATHS: LadyJane Grey. Queen
of England May 6-19, 1553, execut-

ed London. 1554: Charles l£ Bran,
pointer. Versailles. 1690; Pierre

Marivaux, novdist and dramatist.

Paris, 1763; Ts*ao Hsueh-chfn.

novelist. Rddng, 1763; Immanuel
Kant, philosopher, KOmgsberg.
Germany. 1804 Sir Astiey Cooper,
-surgeon. London. 1841; Hans von

BOfow, pianist and conductor,

Cairo. 1894; Lillie Langtry, actress.

. Monte Carlo, 1929; Charles Voy-
sey, architect. Windiester. 1941;

RAL Bateman, cartoonist Malta,

1970; Lean Goossens. oboist Tun-
bridge Weils, Kent 1988.

Chile's independence was pro- /
daizned in Santiago, 1818. ?
J.W. Goodrich of Boston. Massa-
chusetts. invented rubber galosh-

es. 1831

He first interdub football match
was played at Sheffield between
Sheffield and HaQam, 1861.

The Mancha dynasty was over-

thrown and China became a
republic. 1912.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

mndf of Um tnkM-
gzoom don’t go wUbtrat
eating whfln bv Is **111

wttU them. Bat Um Usm
win comm when ho win
bv okra from tbtn.
Then they will go wtth-
ont oaUng. Mntthsw 9JL6

BIRTHS DEATHS

RAWLOWtna- On Fobruary
6th at Tbe Portland
HoopHaL to AntolnUa
prsudbomme and
Aatbony,* bsantlfol
daughtar, Ava.

BIRTHS

BHANO - On Fabruary 6th at

Th® Portland Hospital to
Snzoonfl (nM Goodall) and
GUs*. a son. Wltliaaa
Christopber John.

8000-On February 5th at
Tbe Portland HospltaL to

Liz (ofe Runt) and
Arvtnder. a daughter.
Katie Olivia, a uatar forKatie OlMa.
Sophie Jane.

CAPLAN - On 30th December
1908 hi Epping, to

Geraldine andJofan, a aon.
Oaten Charles, a brother
for Conor.

SAGE - On 9th February, to
Anna (nda Hobson) and
Jonathan, Lavinla. a tistar

for Edward.

STEWART - On 5th
February, to Nicola (ode
HarTlion] and Alasdter,a
duffhter. EntUyAnn.t
sister for Charue.

SHAVE -Oa January 29th, a
son. Tobias, to Fenny <n6e
Lay) and Chartie. a
brother lar George.

TOOD-On February 9ih at
home to Carole (nee

asrssra
n vti .» Li *iv8M

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

rg^TL i)
-

J
i3CT

and Peter.
RandalleParh
Oemstoiluiu.
Leatharhead. Wednesday
17th February, at 3J30 pm
and afterwnrde at bis
borne. Family owsrsonly
please. Donations may be
made to St Georyw
Healthcare NHS Trust c/o
A&ELooi

m, I

Bmmbrough) Mod Jnlisn* •
eon. Felix William, a
brother for Ceona. Hector
and Alkw.

GREEN -On February 4th
1999, to Katherine fade
Ellis) and Alex, a
daughter, MaricL a rioter DEATHS

lmmm

mmm

aes^,fc^

GVVUJM - Mrs Margot
Gwfllim, lot* Mumford).
Her children are deeply
saddened to announce that
their mother passed away
on IDth February 19991a
her 89th year. Funeral at
St Matthews Church.

tiii»

Heylleid. Derbyshire cm
I7*h February at 2.15pm.
Fkmfly flowers only.
Donations to the Royal
Signal* Association.
Enqttiriaexw Jeremy
Unrworth 01683 742772.

HENDHY - On 9tfa February
1999 peacefully ia
Litrlriumpton Nursing
Home. Frederick (FWJ,
FULL RAF (retdL
Beloved Dad of Marian
and Brian and a tonne;

CQre. Service, Worthing
Crematorium. Flndou, on
Thursday 18th February n
ZL20 am. Family dowers

S'M
LfTTlE -On Bth February
1999 atCeJerahM HoeptusL
after derond can. Join,of
2 Aihln Avenue.
Ballytnooey. dmtnhter of
MdoriDdMnlw
MrOmnaU. Anneb rioter,

loving and such loved
wife of William (deceased).
No. 1 Ma to JuHaa. 'Mle-
bdle-mtre’ to Margaret.
“Manrie-Joan* taWlttt»m

Francesca and Patrick.MW To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

wm
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and every day, Valerie.

G Stfven ALD,

SBSSSSf--
phjwleiahand father,oa

havebeen hia
lOOtfa birthday. Hhmn
and daughter.

ALL TICKETS
5 IUHONS ROGBT
wwarw/cup
ROYAL ASCOT
OWCKETW/Ctn*
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Ulrica Murray Smith,

Wnt Ma&er of the Qnorn
V * hunt 1959-85, died on

January 22 aged 87. She was
born on May & 1911.

’ i tHiw .

-^noi

I
n ,1928 Ulrica Thynne
should have been prepar-
ing for the traditional
season of a London debu-

tante. But her father. Colonel
Ulric Thynne. an outstanding
horseman and first-class polo
player, suggested to his daugh-
ter that she might enjoy a
month's riding in the shires
before the round of balls and
parties. So much did she turn
out to enjoy it thar her London
M
season” never took place.
Ulrica Marjorie Thynne

had a somewhat sketchy edu-
cation. but came from aristo

^ (L cratic stock. Her grandfather
* was the younger sot of the 3rd

Marquess 0f Bath; her grand-
i jher was Lady Ulrica Sey-
mour. daughter of the 12th

Duke of Somerset
In 1936 she married Tony

Murray Smith, a young officer

in the Royal Horse Guards,
whose passion for hunting
maiched his bride's. They met
in the hunting field, and after

their marriage lived the tradi-
tional “rotation” of a young
Household Cavalry couple,

hunting in the winter, polo in
the summer and raring in

England and France.

The young couple did not
allow the outbreak of war to

part them, and the fearless

Ulrica, who enjoyed any chal-

lenge, managed with some
ingenuity to follow her hus-
band to Palestine in the spring
of 1940. Together with Ruth

ULRICA MURRAY SMITH
Wood (later Lady Halifax) she
shared a house at Nathanya,
and when their husbands
were on leave, they toured the
Middle East. They stayed with
a sheikh, went camel raring,
and the stables at Nathanya.
produced some outstanding
horses.

_
Ulrica was often a

winner in ladies’ races.
By the autumn of 1940 foe

few wives who had succeeded
in getting into Palestine were
told that they had to leave and
return to England. This set a
further challenge for Ulrica,
who set out for India with her
friends Rufo Wood, Mary
Duchess of Roxburghe and
the late Lady Cadogan. They
made their base in Aly Khan's
house in Bombay.
Much to everyone's astonish-

ment, Ulrica became a dose
friend of Dina Wadia, daugh-
ter of Mohammed Aii Jtnnah,
bead of foe Muslim League
and later Governor-General of
Pakistan.

After the war. foe Murray
Smiths returned to Leicester-

shire. The family home. Gum-
ley, was still requisitioned by
the Army (and later pulled

down), so they moved into a
rented house and hunted with
the Quom, the Femie and
Belvoir hunts. Postwar hunt-
ing was a rather different

picture, with fewer people out
and little petrol. Ploughed
fields had appeared, and the

dreaded wire had gone up.
In 1954 Tony Murray Smith

was invited to become Master
of the Quom. It was not a
particularly opportune mo-
ment for him. That year he
was not only High Sheriff of

Ulrica Murray Smith in 1979: she was widely loved for her long service as Joint Master of the Quom

Leicestershire, but had been
made Colonel of the Leicester-

shire Yeomanry. By this time,

they were living at Gumley,
which was far horn the centre

of Quom country. They

moved their horses to the hunt
kennels, and spent a great

deal of time "on the road”.

Ulrica took up a new career,

showjumping, much to foe

disapproval of the legendary

Quom huntsman George
Barker, who considered show-
jumpers “inferior creatures".

Ulrica became the perfect

consort for her husband in his

duties as Master. She never

ceased to attend suppers, skit-

tie evenings, pony dub events

and puppy shows, which be-

came her life for the next 30
years. She accompanied her
husband on visits to all foe

farmers, and this stood her in

good stead when she became a

Joint Master five years later.

The Murray Smiths became
two ofthe most popular people
in foe hunting world, and in
1957 they moved to Gaddesby,
where Ulrica lived for the rest

of her life.

It was a cause of great
distress to their friends when
Tony Murray Smith left Ul-
rica in I960. He later married
Sally Hanbury, former wife of
James Hanbury, a Master of

the Belvoir. Bui Ulrica, who
had already enjoyed one sea-

son as Joint Master of the

Quom, made it a condition of

their separation and divorce
that she would stay on as Joint

Master of foe Quom. Tony
Murray Smith returned to a
house at Gumley and took the

Femie Hounds. For the next
25 years, Ulrica was the senior

Joint Master of foe Quom.
Some potential Quom mem-

bers were somewhat wary
when they heard that foe pack
had a lad)' Master, but with

her inimitable charm and wit,

she always made them ex-

tremely welcome, and most
became lifelong admirers.

“Carpetbaggers" were out as
far as Ulrica was concerned,
but people who genuinely
enjoyed hunting, and showed
it. were made to feel totally at

home by foe Master.

Her hospitality was known
far and wide, and when in the

1970s she found herself with-

out a cook, she recruited a
young American priest, who
hunted with the Quom, and
had the added attraction of

being an outstanding cook.

Souffles poured out ofGaddes-
by’s kitchen until "Father

Rick” announced that he had
to return to Utah to manage a
considerable family fortune.

Somewhat annoyed, she told

him that he had been sent to

Leicestershire to look after her
body and soul — and he had
wily done halfof the job. Now
she felt he should stay on to

work on her soul. Unfortunate-
ly he was unable to oblige.

After Alan Whicker had
made a television film about
foe Quom, he told her that he
could not see that it was cruel

to the fox. bur he did think that

it was terribly cruel to the

people who rode to hounds.
“Leicestershire seemed to echo
with the dull crack of breaking
bones.” She was a regular
visitor to Nottingham General
Hospital.

In the mid-1970s many peo-

ple asked her to write a book
about her hunting experi-

ences. She published 77ie

Magic of the Quom in 1980,

with a foreword by the Prince

of Wales,who had by then had
five sessions with the Quom.
and was captivated by her
style of leadership.

Ulrica Murray Smith was
always quick to praise her
fellow Masters, the hunt secre-

taries and her devoted hunt
servants. She was extremely
modest about her own, all-im-

portant role in the fife of foe

Quom, and when a succession

of parties in her honour
followed her retirement in

1985, she was genuinely sur-

prised at the legion of admir-
ers who had followed her
career for more than 50 years.

LADY ROBSON OF KIDDINGTON BETH WAGSTAFF

#
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Baronness Robson of
Kiddington, former

President of the liberal

Party and a liberal

Democrat spokesman in

the House of Lords,

died on February 9
aged 79. She was born on

August 20, 1919.

SWEDISH-BORN Inga-Stina

Robson served- the British

Liberal cause-with distinction

for more than years. She
fought fourparliamentaryelec-
tions, became president of the

party and was an assiduous

working peer. Above all, she

was instrumental, .with, her
- husband, in savingthe Nation-

al Liberal Club aftera series of

financial and other scandals

had threatened the citadel of
1 traditional liberalism with ex-

tinction. Grateful members
made her their chairman until

her death.

Stina Robson — she was
never called anything else —
was an outstanding figure at

the old Liberal Assemblies.

She was always beautifully

dressed, her designer clothes
' contrasting with the appear-

ance of the anorak tendency —
as, for that matter, did her

politics. She never regarded

pavemenr repairs as the route

to power, and resisted with all

her energy the growing radi-

calisation of the party. Her
deep, sometimes husky voice,

the result of chain-smoking,

with remnants ofher Swedish

accent delivered speeches

which matched the elegance of

'her clothes.

She was a loyal supporter of

Jeremy Thorpe throughout his
leadership of the party and
beyond. During the Thorpe

years she was a prominent

Liberal hostess, and many
derisions about party strategy

were taken at her home,
Kiddington Hall in Oxford-

shire.
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Wagstaff seen last yean she combined political wiles and professional judgment

After her education in Stock-

holm, she joined the Swedish
Foreign Office, which sent her

to London at the beginning of

the war. She met and married
Sir Lawrence Robson, who
was to become a highly suc-

cessful City figure, and thus,

as a British subject, she was
enabled 10 work at the Minis-

try of Information.

Dbring the 1950s her hus-

band's thoughts turned to

politics, and he was chosen to

stand as foe Liberal candidate
for the constituency of Eye.
However, at almost foe last

moment his developing busi-

ness interests prevented him
from standing, so his wife took

his place. It was a hopeless

task. Eye had been a liberal

seat in the past, hdd by Edgar
(later Lord) Granville, but by
1955 he was fighting as the

Labour candidate against the

Tory incumbent Predictably

enough, the Conservative

won.
She fought the seat once

more in 1959 against the same
two opponents, and again she

came bottom of the poll. She
was also third in two subse-

quent election attempts, when
she stood for Gloucester in

1964 and 1966. She had made
sufficient impact, however, to

become chairman of her party

in 1970. Thatwas the year she
entered Parliament as a life

peer.

In the Lords, as in her party,

she was in foe minority in a

man’s world, but this never

affected her. She knew more
about business than most men
— her wide financial interests

meant she could quote the

price of many shares — and as

the owner of a large estate in

Scotland she was able to

discuss forming as an expert.

Stina Robson's interests,

however, were not confined to

party politics. She was chair-

man of the board of governors

of Queen Charlotte's Hospital

and the Chelsea Hospital for

14 years, and from 1974 to 1982

she was chairman of the South
WestThames Regional Health
Authority. Her two interests

coincided when she was ap-

pointed liberal Democrat
spokesman on health in the

Lords. She attended the Upper
House regularly until nearly

the end of her life, when she

was prevented by osteo-

porosis. Her husband died in

1982. She leaves a son and two
daughters.

Beth Wagstaff. Assistant

Chief Executive of
Hertfordshire County

Council and founder of the

Lavender Trust, died of

cancer on January 29 aged
39. Sbe was born on
September 3. 1959.

LOCAL government has never

been foe dreary, dusty world
that its detractors portray, but

foe death of Beth Wagstaff has

certainly robbed the munici-

pal scene of one of its brightest

personalities. Her star shone
brightly because she com-
bined the wiles of a ward
politician with the profession-

al judgment of a local author-

ity officer and the passion of a
believer in local democracy.

She played a key role in the

battles between London local

authorities and the Conserva-

tive Government in foe

mid-1980s. As a councillor in

foe London Borough of Lewi-

sham. she was in the forefront

of the rate-capping dispute, in

which local councils refused to

set a rate in an attempt to

avoid cuts in services. She was
a firm advocate ofequal rights

for women, helping to set up
one of local government’s first

women's committees.

But Wagstaff was no left-

wing automaton. Her warmth
and sense of humour charmed
diehard Socialists and back-

woods Tories in equal meas-

ure. making her an ideal

candidate to lobby Parliament

on behalf of foe Greater

London Council's unsuccess-

ful attempts to thwart Marga-
ret Thatcher’s abolition plans.

Once Ken Livingstone and
his band of radicals had been
ejected from County Hall,

Wagstaff, as press officer, set

about,establishing the London
Labour boroughs organisa-

tion, the Association of Lon-

don Authorities, as the voice of

London. She also campaigned
fervently for foe restoration of

London-wide government,

now being implemented.

Wagstaff went on to be
director of public relations for

the borough of Camden, and
quickly moved to rescue foe

council from its “loony Left"

reputation. Her canny cultiva-

tion of the media and her

ability to spot public relations

disasters before they reached

the front pages established her

as one of the most accom-

plished spin-doctors in local

government
She was then offered a

communications post by Hert-

fordshire County Council,

where she was swiftly promot-
ed to assistant chief executive.

Four years ago breast can-

cer was diagnosed and she

began a battle to improve not

only her own condition, but
that of others. Because breast

cancer is more common in

older women, the needs of

sufferers like Wagstaff, who
have careers and children, are

often ignored or misunder-

stood. She founded foe Laven-

der Trust to put that right

Despite being seriously ill,

she was tireless in her efforts

on behalfof the charity, which
was set up in memory of her

friend the journalist Ruth
Picardie, whose own struggles

with breast cancer were record-

ed in a series of articles in The
Observer.

Wagstaff enlisted the sup-

port of pop stars such as Annie
Lennox and Dave Stewart,

and Pink Floyd's Dave Gil-

mour, and foe designer florist

Paula Pryke. and as a result

foe trust has raised £200,000

in less than eight months. Her
own fight against cancer was
the subject of a Channel 4
documentary.

Bethany Wagstaff was bom
in Redruth. Cornwall, and
educated at Falmouth Compre-
hensive. She came to London
as a student at Goldsmiths
College, where she became foe

first woman president of the

union. On graduation, she

worked for two Labour MPs.
Chris Price and Chris Smith
(now foe Secretary of State for

Culture, Media and Sport),

before working for foe GLC.
She is survived by her

husband, Jon Lansman, and
by three children.

POWERS REUNITED
WITH FAMILY

A sensation has been caused in Washington

by the exchange, announced yesterday, of

Captain Frands Gary Powers, the U2 pilot

imprisoned by the Russians, and Mr Frederic

Pryor, an American student detained by foe

East Germans, for Colonel Rudolf AbeL the

Soviet spy sentenced in the United States in

1957.

The Stale Department is anxious to

minimise the political significance of the

exchange, a typical reflex action of the

Department no matter who happens to be

living in (he White House, but the fact

remains that reporters were awakened early

yesterday to be told the news at 3.L5am.

President Kennedy is bade where he began

a year ago when, ai his first press conference,

the release was announced of the surviving

members of the crew of the RB47 reconnais-

sance aircraft shot down near or over Soviet

territory. The exchange of Colonel Abel for

Captain Powers and Mr Pryor cannnot

necessarily be dismissed because last year's

gesture was followed by the meeting of Mr
Kennedy and Mr Khrushchev in Vienna, the

division of Berlin, and the Soviet resumption

of tests. Too much has happened recently and

ON THIS DAY

February 12, 1962

Fronds Cary Powers’s high-altitude

spy-plane was shot dawn in May I960 after

Jiving over Soviet missile sites. Powers

admitted aaing under CIA orders and a
Soviet court sentenced him to tenyears’

detention. The incident led to the collapse of
the Parissummit meeting between President

Eisenhower and Khrushchev.

if the State Department remains unim-
pressed. the White Househasa different view,

A senior official of the Department recently

dismissed the White House efforts to improve
contacts and communications with the Soviet

Union as superficial- The object is a modest

one ... The Soviet view of the Powers
exchange — that a wish to improve Soviet-

Amerkan relations influenced the derision —
is dismissed, for there is a belief that little can

be expected until each country has a better

undemanding of the other.

Captain Powers's release was largely

effected by Mr James Donovan, a lawyer who
defended Colonel Abel and in this instance

was also acting Tor Powers's rather, but the

initiative was Mrs Abel's. She must have
acted with foe knowledge of foe Soviet

Government Neither country seems to have
benefiled much from foe actual exchange;

Colonel Abel has been in prison for nearly five

years, and therefore can have little useful

intelligence to divulge, and foe Central
Intelligence Agency has only one cruciaJ

question to ask of (towers.

Mr Khrushchev claimed that Powers's
aircraft was brought down by a missile while
flying at 68,000 feet, a daim suggesting foal

the Soviet air defence system is better than
was thoughLThe belief here is that because of
a technical faultknown as a plane-out Powers
lost altitude and was then forced down by
Soviet fighters.

Powers is not regarded as a hero. Some
people, brought up on a dkiT of television
violence, are disappointed foal be did not
destroy himself with the weapons liberally
furnished for that purpose by bis employers.
theCIA. Hisbehaviouralhis trial alsodid not
commend him to those who expect the highest
standardsofbehaviour in others, although he
showed more dignity than those servicemen
brainwashed in Korea. At best he is an
embarrassment to foe Administration.
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Vanessa fakes
The BBC suspended three pro-

gramme makers and announced

a sweeping review of all broad-

casts involving members of the

public after it emerged that four

guests on Vanessa Feta's daytime

chat show were fakes Page 1

Kosovo force readied
British tanks and other armoured

vehicles are to be loaded onto fer-

ries next week in preparation for

possible peacekeeping action in

Kosovo —Pages 1, 18

Drugs on prison boy
An eight-yearold boy was de-

tained by police after he was

found carrying drugs, thought to

be heroin, during a visit to a pri-

son Page 3

Nazi horrors relived

The former British Rail ticket col-

lector accused of war crimes faoed

a former schoolfriend who claims

he saw him murdering 15 naked

Jewish women with a sub-mar

chinegun Page 5

Gay sex sentences cut
Five men convicted of taking part

in gay sex parties that were re-

corded on home video have had
their sentences reduced by the

Court ofAppeal __ftige 6

Mellon’s art legacy
Paul Mellon, the late American
Anglophile, has left huge gifts to

the US National Gallery and the

British art centre that he founded

at Vale University Page 7

Investments lost
Peoplewho are unable to manage
their own savings are losing mil-

lions ofpounds because of bad in-

vestments by the PublicTrust Of-

fice. according to the National Au-
dit Office Page 11

Waiting list directive
Frank Dobson has told the Na-
tional Health Service to cut the

hospital waiting list by another

20,000 in three months.-Page 12

Fabius defends role
Laurent Fabius, the former

French Prime Minister, brushed

aside allegations of manslaughter

against him as he sought to dis-

tance himself from the Aids scan-

dal over tainted blood—Page 13

Gibraltar row widens
Tensions between Britain and
Spain escalated sharply after the

Government accused Madrid of

breaking European law over its

threat to stop accepting Gibraltar

driving licences Page 17

This Valentine’s, say it with a whale
This Valentine’s Day, minke rather thanminkwilibe the giftof

choice for the environmentally friendly romanticThe Hebride-

an Whale and DolphinTruston the Isle ofMull is offering suit-

ors the chance to adopta 30ftminke whale for £100andname it

after their beloved. Cally Fleming, the trust's coordinator, said

that whales were true romantics and very loyal Page 11
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Betting link with soccer blackouts
Scotland Yard and the FA yesterday launched a nationwide in-

vestigation into sabotage of floodlights at football grounds by a

betting ring linked to the Far East

A nationwide search has been launched at football grounds for

a sophisticated device which disables floodlights. The police

fear a number of the devices are already in place across the

country and could threaten matches this season .. Page I

£7 million deal for new Barclays boss
Barclays Bank is to splash out more than £7 million on its new
group chief executive, a former US Marine who was partly re-

sponsible for creating America’s biggest bank. Mike O’Neill

comes to Britain to a pay package that far outstrips anything of-

fered fry the rival High Street banks — and it is worth almost

ten times as much as Barclays paid his predecessor. .....Page 1

Vanessa fakes Taxes divide town
The BBC suspended three pro- The opportunity to set their own
gramme makers and announced council tax in a revolutionary ref-

a sweeping review of all broad- . erendum has divided families

casts involving members of the and neighbours in the new town
public after it emerged that four of Milton Keynes Page 8

guests on Vanessa Feta's daytime \u~i~h
chat show were fakes Page! Welsh leadership

j, , Tony Blair's new Labour cam-
K.OSOVO force readied paign machine has resorted to

British tanks and other armoured Old Labour tricks in a last-ditch

vehicles are to be loaded onto fer- attempt to secure the election of

ries next week in preparation for Alim Michael as party leader in

possible peacekeeping action in Wales Page 10

...
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Subtlety went out the window in Cologne yesterday as women's day marked the final six days of street carnivals across Germany

IT

Shall problems: Shell produced the

worst results in its century-long his-

tory, reporting a 95 per cent foil in

net income Page 27

BT gpowth: ETTs share price shot up
by more than 10 per cent as the com-

pany reveaied a dramatic rise in in-

ternet use and the best growth in

turnover since 1990 Page 27

EDS deaf: Dick Brown, the former

chief executive of Cable & Wireless,

lived up to expectations of big

changes at Electronic Data Sys-

tems, announcinga £10 billion deal

with MCI WorldCom- Page 27

Martels: The FTSE 100 index rose

1183points to5888J.Thepound fell

035 cents to $1.6253 and was un-

changed against the euro at 6930p.

The sterling index fell to 99.9 from

100.0 page 30

Football: Despite his caretaker

role, Howard Wilkinson how ap-

pears unlikely to be offered the

chance to become permanent Eng-
land manager, prompting specula-

tion that Kevin Keegan may be of-

fered the post Page 48, 52

Rugby league: Ellery Hanley, the

former Great Britain coach, is

preaching what he practises in his

new role at St Helens Page 46

Goth Spectators were given a

glimpse of die old and the new in

Spanish golf when Severiano Ball-

esteros and Sergio Garda played to-

gether in the Desert Classic in

Dubai Page 50

Tennis: Tim Henman moved into

the quarter-finals of the Dubai
Openwitha6-3.7-6 victoryoverJo-

nas Bjorkman Page 52

Richard Morrison In |alfc “Artwont
turn criminals into saints, but it

can divert pent-up energies and fes-

tering resentments into positive

self-expression"— Page 35

Pop 1: How does a complete un-

known like Freddie Meyer plug his

debut single? With a TV comzner-

daL Caitlm Moran is amazed to dis-

cover. Plus GayDad— the view be-

hind die hype Page 36

Pop 2: David Sinclair reviews the

week's top album releases, includ-

ing the Creatures and Blondie- Plus

the rise and rise of Christian rode

band dcTalk Page 37
Auntie’swar; Stephen Poliakoffs in-

vestigation of the BBC in the 1930s,

Talk ofthe Gty, moves to London,

and BenedictNightingale finds the

play timely...- Page 38

Tomorrow
in

The

Saturday
|

Times

Surviving: Joanne Webster was an

idealistic mother. But she now ad-

mits to shoplifting in her battle to

make ends meet —Page 19

Jam ShHBng: Theway retailers en-

oourage us to spend lots of money
an Valentine's Day doesa lot to fos-

ter the misunderstanding that ex-

ists about presents”—: Page 20'

Outer limits: Rob and Ewan want a

wife. Will some girls join them in

the Outer Hebrides? Page 21

Raymond Snoddy:“Alastair Camp-
bell^ lecture at die Fabian Society

contained several serious points.

He believes that the broadcast

media still allow their agenda to be

set for them by newspapers that

have become evermore qynical and

less willing to cover die important

debates of the day". ; Page 42

Outdoors bound: As the number of

outdoor centres foils, thechances of

inner-citychildren being offerecLaa

chance to spend time away from

home is shrinking fast -Page 45

The new Simpsons comic strip

Preview. The 1970s return in the

new sitcom Days like These (T1V.

830pm) Review; Animal “beta*

tourists”. Whatever next? asks$
Hoggart *— Pages 50. SI

Test Tube
Valentine's Day is a date for ro-

mance. Yet on the London Under-

ground, Sunday wfll be a day of

trouble as union members begin a

48-hour strike Page 25

Failed in Wales
If Mr Blairs plans in Wales come

unstude it win be poetic justice. He

has attempted to impose bis man

by underhand methods— Page 23

Bock and a hard place
Spain'S sudden bullying of Gibral-

tar is a disgrace: a breach of EU
law anrf a breach of international

civility :_I

PETER RIDDELL
Like the Loch Ness monster, die

threat of English nationalism is

more discussed than sighted. Yet

politicians of all parties are nervous

about the reaction in England to

devolution Plage 16

SIMON JENKINS
This was the American Constitu-

tion rolled out on parade with all

tiie overkill of a ballistic missile in

Red Square. It may not terrify the

enemy, but it certainly terrified

Americans Page 22

TIM HAMES
What the country wants is for the

Conservative leadership to throw it-

self at the feet of single mothers,

small businessmen, home owners,

even Eurosceptic scribblers — ^£'i

their soul out, beg for mercy and re-

ally mean it Page 22

PHILIP HOWARD
There is no alternative medicine,

from copper bracelets and sticking

pins into oneself, from having pen-

dulums dangled over one’s belly to

smells and bells, too silly not to at-

tract some true believers- Page 22

.UlricaMurray Smith, joint master

oftheQuamhuntLadyRobson of
lUddtngton, former President of

the liberal Party; Beth Wagstaff.

LavenderTrust founder Page 25
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General: Wfefes and western England wB
have a tatoJ tow cloud and rriol wHhiahirain
later n morning. Eastern England wiSba dri-

er but mainly cloudy. A band o( rail wfl

spread acmes Scotland,

Midlands, E, Cant N ft NE England;
chSy start but some sunny speSs before
cfoud thickens. Light SW wind. Max 5-flC

(41-46F).

Ctaumat (stands, SW England, Wafcn,
NW England, L District, lott cloudy, some
light ran. Light SWwind. Max 6-9C (43-48F).

Border*, Edhiburgfr & Dundee, Aber-
deen, Orkney, Stwttand: cloud budding

bringing rain from rrtt^moming. Moderate to
fresh SiW wind. Max 5-8C (41-46F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow; Moray Firth,

NE & NW ScoUand, Aiwfc cloudy and wet
morning but sunny spate and only isotoad
showersty afternoon. LightSW wind veering
NW. Max 6-9C (43-48F)

Cant Highland* cloudy with snow on
parts, rate tower down. Brighter ter. Moder-
ate SWwind. Max 3-6C (37-43F).

N Ireland: cloudy and dul wtth rail and
drtzzia but decent smny specs developing,
light SW then NW. Max 7-9C 145-48H.
RaptMe o# Ireland: duU. wet start, be-

coming drier, fresh or sfrorw S vends de-
ceasing. Max 8-lOC (46-SOF).

Outtoofc mflder. rain on Sunday.
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BT shares soar on back of Internet boom

Bonfidd: plenty of things to do

By Raymond Snoddy

BT SHARES shot up by more than 10
per cent yesterday as the telecommu-
nications company reveakd a dramat-
ic expansion of internet use and the
best growth in turnover since 1990.

Sir Peter Bonfieki. chief executive,
said the Internet now accounted for
IS per cent of all local call minutes
and the percentage had more than
doubled since last year.
“This will probably go up to 25

per cent over die next year or so. It is

die fastest growing pan of the mar-
ketplace." said Sir Fteter.

Internet calls helped to lift the in-

land telephone volume increase in

the third quarter to 8 per cent com-
pared with 6 per cent last time. De-
spite increasing competition, growth
in international call volume acceler-

ated to 9 per cent from 8 per cent, al-

though price-cutting meant revenue
was only steady.

BT also said' it was fighting back

against the cable industry and there

had been a 30.000 net loss of lines in

(he quarter, compared with a
220.000 in the same period last year.

“More than 100.000 customers
came bade to BT in the third quarter

and more than 280.000 in die nine
months to December." Sir Peter said.

The results were ahead of market
expectations and BT shares rose

lOlHjp to £10.09*.

In the third quarter revenues rose
by 14.7 per cent to £4.68 billion. In

the nine months the rise was 1 1 .7 per
cent to £13.3 billion.

Third-quarter profits dropped to

ES5S million before tax from £1 bil-

lion but that was almost entirely due
to the payment of $465 million (£2S7

million) in the third quarter last year
after the break-up of BT*s proposed
merger with MCI. Over the nine
months pre-tax profits rose from
LL5S billion to £3.45 billion. Third-
quarter earnings were 9.3p a share,

making 25.bp for the nine months.

Sir Peter ruled out either a share
buybad: or an exceptional distribu-

tion to shareholders even though BT
has gearing of just 6 per cent.

"We are not under any sharehold-

er pressure. This is a dynamic, ex-

panding industry and there are plen-

ty of things to do," said Sir Peter.

They indude more opportunities in

Japan. South-East Asia and the Indi-

an sub-continent.

Tempos, page 30
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Worst result

for Shell

in a century
By Carl Mortishkd. international business editor
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SHELL produced the worst
results in its century-long his-

tory yesterday, reporting a 95
per cent Ml in net income,
with its chairman admitting
that hisjob is nowon the line

after the oil group allowed its

competitors to overtake it
Maarten van den Bergh,

managing director of Royal
Dutch /Shell, reported net in-

come for 1998 ofjust $350 mil-

lion (£211 million) and a
fourth-quarter loss of $3.7 bil-

lion and $4.4 billion in special

charges. Mark Moody-Stuart,
chairman of Shell Transport &
Trading, said that a 53 per
cent decline in fourth-quarter

net income, before special

items, to $818 million was
worse than results reported re-

cently by US rivals. He said:

“What is inescapable is that

we have allowed the competi-

tion to overtake us.”

But while he said there was
a new determination within

Shell. Mr Moody-Stuart indi-

cated the pressure is growing
on his position. “Ifwe produce

lousy results all this year, peo-

ple wiD be hunting for my
head.” he said.

Despite the collapse in earn-

ings, Mr Moody-Stuart said

the company would continue

to grow its dividend which is

up 3 per cent to 135p for Shell

Transport investors. “The
group is not under financial

strain. We generate cash ai a
prodigious rate, around $15 bil-

lion per year. 2K times greater

than the dividends paid.”

The Anglo-Dutch company

was besieged on all fronts last

yearwith a collapse in oil prices

and chemical and refining mar-
gins. Mr Moody-Stuart painted

a bleak picture of the outlook.

He said: “We think $10 oD will

continue for some time."

Referring to the squeeze on
investment in exploration, he
panted out that no significant

uplift was in sight "The effect

of deferred investment has
been to prevent the oil price

from felling further.” He said

that Shell’s exploration budget
has been cut from $15 billion

to less than a $] billion with
$1.7 billion of capital expendi-

ture on bold pending improve-

ment in conditions.

Tempos

However, he insisted that

Shell was well placed to sur-

vive with low ofl prices: “What
you need at $10 is access to

low-cost oiLWe have very sub-
stantial reserves in Nigera
and we are working on access

to the Middle East"
Oil products was the wily

sector to improve, with a 54 per
cent gain in the fourth quarter

mainly through the benefits of

European restructuring.

Shell’s fourth-quarter net in-

come loss included $4.4 billion

of special charges relating to

asset writedowns and redun-

dancies highlighted in Decem-
ber when the company said it

would sell 40 per cent of its

chemical assets. Mr Moody-

Stuart indicated that about
halfofthe $4 billion plus write-

downs were attributable to

Shell OD, the group’s US arm.
These include a $646 million

writedown of Tejas Gas. ac-

quired a year ago. and $ 1 .6 bil-

lion relating to sale and re-

structuring of Aera. the Cali-

fornian joint venture and Altu-

ra, a Texas/New Mexico busi-

ness. both onshore US produc-
tion assets. Shell Ofi has al-

waysjealously guarded Its cor-

porate independence despite

losing its separate US share
listing in 1984. However. Mr
Moody-Stuart said there were
no plans for a more complete

mtegratiorvpfcSJiell OiL
Rioting and communal vio-

lence in Nigeria prevented

Shell from increasing oil out-

put last year but the company
is still forging ahead with

plans to invest $85 billion in

the African stale. A derision is

expected shortly on a multibil-

lion-dollar expansion of its li-

quefied natural gas project

Shell's dependence on cheap
Nigerian hydrocarbons will in-

crease sharply over the next

decade as production growth
slows m the higher cost North
Sea and US fields.

Shell's chemical business
suffered a 50 per cent collapse

in profit last year to $452 mil-

lion. with a severe decline in

cracker margins and poly-

propylene margins. The com-
pany is selling a $2 billion

half-share in its MonteU poly-

propylene business, acquired

about a year ago.
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EDS announces
£10bn MCI deal

From Andrew Butcher in new york
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Maarten van den Bergh yesterday announcing die profits fel

Greenspan urges

US bank reform
By Saeed Shah

DICK BROWN, the former
chiefexecutive ofCable & Wire-

less, yesterday lived up to ex-

pectations of big changes at

his new company. America's

Electronic Data Systems,

when he announced a $17 bil-

lion (£10 billion) deal with

MCI WorldCom.
The alliance with MCI, one

of America’s biggest telecoms

companies, is Mr Brown’s

first big deal since arriving

last month at EDS, the compu-

ter services company founded

in 1962 by the American

billionaire Ross Ferou

The core of die deal is die

$1.65 billion purchase by EDS
of MCI Systemhouse. which

specialises in running other

company’s computers, but the

agreement is far broader.

EDS and MCI will swap com-

puter services and telecommu-

nication outsourcing con-

tracts, allowing both compa-
nies to concentrate on areas in

which they have expertise.

MCI will pay EDS up to $7

billion to run its computer and
software systems through to

2010. In return, EDS will pay
MCI WorldCom as much as

$85 billion for phone services

over thesame period. The deal

also involves the two compa-
nies swapping up to 13,000

staff in the US and Canada.

Since Mr Brown's appoint-

ment to EDS was announced

in December, the company’s

shares have risen more than

20 percent

THE National Health Serv-

ice Is too Important to be left

in the hands of politicians and
doctors so The Times has
asked top business people to

come to the rescue. How can
the NKS reconcile ever-increas-

ing customer demands with a
Bmlted budget? Every day next
week In Business News, busi-

ness leaders wlH gtve their pre-

scriptions for how the NHS can
be reformed. They include Sir
David Barnes, of AstraZene-

ca, Sir Richard Sykes, of

Glaxo Wellcome and Dreg
Dyke, of Pearson TV. Their rad-

ical thoughts will take the de-

bate on the reform of the NHS
to a new level. Health Secre-

tary Frank Dobson should be
paying attention.

ALAN GREENSPAN, the

Chairman of the US Federal

Reserve Board, yesterday set

himself on a collision course

with the Clinton Administra-

tion by reaffirming his sup-
port for legislation to revamp
American financial services

laws that he sees as being

outdated.

Testifying before the House
of Representatives Banking
Committee, Mr Greenspan
said that it was crucial to over-

haul Depression-era laws that

prohibit banks, brokerage

firms and insurance compa-
nies from entering each oth-

er’s business.

The legal barriers between

different sectors of the finan-

cial services industry have put

the merger of Citibank and
Travelers Group on hold.

‘‘Unless soon repealed, the

archaic statutory barriers to ef-

ficiency could undermine the

competitiveness of American
financial institutions.” Mr
Greenspan said, adding that

changing the laws would great-

ly benefit consumers.
Mr Greenspan said that

change was necessary because
of the proliferation or new fin-

ancial products that have
increasingly combined the

characteristics of banking, in-

surance and securities prod-

ucts into single financial

instruments.

The Treasury fears that the

proposed legislation will weak-

en its regulatory authority.

Lonrho chiefs’ bonus Lycos bid war looms

for flawed demerger as Diller is rebuffed
By Jason Nissfe

FIVE directors of Lonrho. the mining

eroup planning to rename itself U>n-

fnin. are sharing bonus payments of al-

most £300.000 for work on the demerg-

er of Lonrho Africa last year, the latest

accounts reveal.

The demerger has not beat wholly

successful, wifft Lonrho Africa shares

plunging after their listing and the com-

pany facing an attempt tooust its chair-

man and two of its directors.

One of those directors, Stephen

Walls, was given a £70.000 bonus for

'this woriMjn the demerger, despite be-

ing only a non-executive director. He

was criticised earlier this week, forwork-

ing on a possible bid for Servisair while

3lsn being a non-executive director.

The largest beneficiary of the bonus

payments was Nick Morrell, Lonrho’s

chief executive. He received £165.000,

taking his total package to £630,000.

though some of this bonus was also re-

lated to the sale of Princess Hotels. Sir

John Craven. Lonrho’S chairman, was

given a bonus of £30,000.

The accounts, for the year to Septem-

ber 31 1998. also reveal that Terrence

Wilkinson, the head of mining, was

paidJ?2.0OO in Ik- of holidays.

From Andrew Butcher
IN NEW YORK

BARRY DILLER, the entertainment

and home shopping mogul, has run

into trouble in Ids attempt to expand

his shopping empire to the Internet

CMGT, the biggest shareholder in

Lycos, the Internet search directory,

last night rejected a $20 billion (£12.4

billion) merger bid by Mr Dilfcrs USA
Networks. The prospect of a bid battle

sent Lycos shares up 20 per cent.

Mr Diller plans to combine his

Home Shopping Network and tele-

pifcme ticket seller Ticketmas^-r in a

mergerwith Lycos. The combined com-
pany would have had revenues of $15

billion in 1998.

Lycos shareholders would then own
30 per cent of the new company. But

CMG1. which holds 20 per cent of

Lycos, argues Lycos shareholders will

get only a modestpremium in the merg-

er. despite the recent buying frenzy in

Internet stocks.

Mr Diller, 57, who went from work-

ing the mailroom of a Hollywood talent

agency to heading a movie studio and a

TV network, is a legendary figure in US
media dreies, who is leading the strug-

gle to ^nite TV with the IntemeL

Barclays

boosted by
arrival of

US banker
By Caroline Mbrrell

BARCLAYS shares rose by 5
per cent yesterday as the City

welcomed the appointment of

Mike O'Neill, an American
banker, to succeed Marlin Tay-
lor. who left abruptly at the

end of last year.

The appointment ended two
months of uncertainty at Bar-

clays. The share price has
been largely static since Mr
Taylor’s departure.

Mr O’Neill, unknown in the

UK, has a history of leading

corporate restructuring at

banks in the US. Most recent-

ly he was involved in the £80

billion merger between Na-
tionsbank and Bank of Ameri-

ca. where he was in charge of

“wealth management”.
He joins on a starting salary

of more than E2 million, ex-

cluding share options. He will

also benefit from £5 million of

Barclays shares if he stays

with the bank for three years.

Mr O’NeilJ said that it was
unlikely that he would take

any significant decisions at the

bank for six months because

he wanted to get to know the

business first. He officially

joins the hank on March 26.

He refused to rule out the dis-

posal of Barclays Capital, the

bank’s troubled investment

banking subsidiary, but

claimed that it could have a
role in the bank.
Analysts also welcomed the

appointment, with many be-

lieving that an internal candi-

date would not bring about the

changes that are needed.

Sir Peter Middleton, group

chief executive, said: "We con-

sidered around 20 candidates

in total. All the executives were
considered seriously. They
have huge jobs to do, they

have all been in their jobs for

less than a year." Mr O’Neill

was finally chosen from a
shortlist of four candidates.

Mr O’Neill said that he saw
the UK banking market follow-

ing the US, with a decline in

business transacted through
high street branches and in-

creasing emphasis on PC
banking and banking over the

IntemeL He said: “I am join-

ing a strong management
team and together 1 am sure

we wiD be able to build on the

group’s existing strengths."

Sir Peter said he did not be-

lieve that Mr O’Neill's appoint-

ment would lead to any imme-
diate high level departures at

the bank. He said that the bank
was continuing to search for a
finance director. Mr O’Neill is

to be involved in the final selec-

tion for the post. Sir Peter said:

‘Throughout his career Mike
O’Nrifl has demonstrated his

ability to improve the perform-

ance and increase the value of

complex institutions."

Barclays refused to reveal

the size of Mr Taylors sever-

ence package from the bank. A
spokeswoman said that it

would be shown in the bank's

report and accounts, which
will be published after the re-

sults are revealed next week.
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for £2bn auction of

new phone licences
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Work directive poised to keep lawyers busy
By Christine Buckley

INDUSTRIAL
CORRESPONDENT

THE WRANGLE over wheth-

er paperboys and papergirls

will yet paid for holidays'un-

der the European Working
Time Directive is tricky for Ian

McCartney, the Industry Min-
ister. whose brief includes em-

ployment. He began his politi-

cal life at 14 leading a paper-

boys’ pay strike in Glasgow.

Now his boss. Stephen By-

ers. Trade and Industry Secret-

ary. is determined that paper-

boys should not he paid for hol-

idays as per the directive.

The seemingly innocuous

paperboy/girl has hit a nerve
as employers start to wrestle

with the directive, which came
into force in October. News-
agents seeking guidance from
the DTI were told that paper

deliverers are covered if aged
over 17. If younger, they are

not classed as workers.

The teenage deliverers' di-

lemma is the tip of a potential

iceberg. The directive has been
branded unclear and a recipe

for test-case proliferation as

employers ny to work out the

parameters of the law.

Thcdirective limits the work-
ing week to 48 hours and sets

standards for employment,
such as a righr to holidays. All

workers now have the right to

three weeks of holiday, rising

to four next year. This applies

to part-time workers on a pro

rata basis regardless of how
many hours they do, if they

have worked for their employ-

er for 13 weeks. So. the direct-

ive's scope could be huge, tak-

ing in pan-time shelf stackers

in supermarkets, home and off-

ice cleaners and stand-in staff.

A judicial review is already

looming: if successful, the chal-

lenge will broaden the applica-

tioneven further.The holiday's

issue is but one. There is the

concept of working time. Does

it include travelling to work or

time spent at business lunch-

es? Are people covered if work-

ing abroad for a British firm?

These are the first shots in

an exercise that will see many
lawyers working way over the

maximum working week.

Increasing

numbers
are poor in

retirement

PETER TRIEVNOR

By Paula Hawkins

THE number of people facing

hardship in retirement has ris-

en sharply, warns a report out

today. The Fleming Ftension

Map of Britain estimates that

13 million people will face

hardship after their working
days end. This compares with

ten million in 1996.

The study conducted by
Flemings Investment Trust
Services shows that women
are most likely to experience fi-

nancial difficulties when they

retire because they are more
likely to take career breaks

and because they live longer.

Two years ago 24 per cent of

working women would have
laced poverty in retirement.

Thai figure has now risen to

29 per cent.

The Flemings report also

shows that men are worse off

in retirement than they used
to be. The percentage of men
who would live in comfort in

retirement fell from 23 per
cent in 1997 to 17 per cent in

1999. while the proportion
who would retire below the

poverty line (defined by Flem-
ings as a pension which repre-

sents less than 25 per cent of fi-

nal salary) rose From 10 per
cent to 16’per cent.

The deterioration in the ex-

pected level of provision For

men is partly explained by the

fact that people arc changing
jobs more frequently. This is

one problem that rhe Govern-

ment's Green Paper sought to

tackle with its proposals for

stakeholder pensions.

While Flemings welcomed
the plans, saying that the re-

forms “will impact on the low-

est paid and those who have
suffered from career breaks”,

it gave warning that “for

some, it will only improve
their jwsirion slightly, especial-

ly if they are close to retire-

ment".

The report concludes that

the number of people taking
out pension schemes to supple-

ment the State’s provision is

not rising quickly enough.
“Despite several decades ofen-

couragement of occupational

pension schemes, the cover-

age of schemes has risen only

modestly.” the report states.

The report points out that

the Government's plans "fo-

cus on the employed and offer

little for the self-employed”,

another group which faces

most hardship in retirement.

While 44 per cent of employ-
ees are not making sufficient

contributions for their future.

64 per cent of self-employed

people are not putting away
enough for their retirement.

Ian Overgage, marketing
manager at Flemings, said:

“As interest rates are'still fall-

ing. the number of older peo-

ple who will not have suffi-

cient income in their retire-

ment will rise.”

PowderJect

shares leap

23% after

$100m deal
By Paul Durman

POWDERJECT Pharmaceuti-

cals has confirmed its position

in the vanguard of Britain’s

drug development industry

with a $100 million (£62 mil-

lion) deal with Ares-Serono.

the Swiss leader in infertility

treatment.

Shares in the Oxford compa-
ny. developer of a device to

give drug injections without us-

ing needles, jumped 23 per

cent to a new high of870p. val-

uing the company at £560 mil-

lion. This was in spite of its de-

rision to raise £52 million with

a placing and open offer of

shares at 670p.

Ares-Serono hopes to use
the PowderJect device to deliv-

er five undisclosed proteins be-

ing developed as therapies in

the fields of reproductive

health and immunology.
Paul Drayson, FowderJect’s

chairman and chief executive,

said the £52 million would al-

low the firm to develop its de-

vice for conventional vaccines

for influenza, hepatitis B and
diptheria/tetanus.

Paul Drayson says PowderJect intends to develop its device for conventional vaccines
Tempos, page 30
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PPP faces inquiry over referrals
By Jason Niss£

PPP. the healthcare group
owned by GRE. is faring an
Office of Fair Trading investi-

gation after 20 cardiologists

wrote complaining that they
be allowed to refer patients to

the new £45 million Heart Hos-
pital in Harley Street.

The consultants are claim-

ing that PPP is restricting their

choice in a bid to boost usage
of PPPs own four Central Lon-

don hospitals, the Wellington.

Harley Street Clinic. Princess

Grace and Portland. The cardi-

ologists say that other leading

health insurers, such as BUPA

py to pay for patients to be re-

ferred to the Heart Hospital.

The new hospital has been
developed by Parkway Group
Healthcare of Singapore. Its

management board is chaired

by Sir Richard Needham, the

former Conservative minister.

and Norwich Union, are hap- who said yesterday that PPP is

trying to block competition be-

cause there is an excess of car-
diology beds in London.
PPP denies it is restricting

competition and said it is not
including the Heart Hospital

in its list of recommended hos-

pitals because of the limited

service it provides.

SATURDAY.

ANYTHING
BUTA DAY
OF REST.
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ABB seeks secondary

listing of new shares
ABB Asea Brown Boveri. the

Swiss-Swedish engineering

group, hopes to catapult itself

’into the ranks of Europe's
most popular companies by
seeking a secondary' listing of

its new shares on the London
Stock Exchange (Paul Arm-
strong writes).'

The move is seen as a precur-

sor to a Wall Street listing.

ABB. which is capitalised at

about $20 billion (£12 billion),

aims to dean up its four differ-

ent share structures.

Goran Lindahl, the ABB pre-

sident said that the sweeping
changes were aimed at increas-

ing the liquidity of ABB
shares, raising the prospea of

the company being induded in

leading European indices.
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Cabom tightens

planning process

OUT-OF-TOWN retailers will face a tougher battle to open

new stores after the Government yesterday tightened plan-

ning guidelines. The move by Richard Cabom. Minister for

die Regions and Planning, forces local authorities to be more

rigorous in ensuring that retailers prove they have looked at

all available sites in town before they tty to build new shops

out of town. Retailers must also prove a need for the new out-

let to be built Extensions to erasting sites will also haw ro be

treated as new planning applications, Mr Cabom said in a

parliamentary answer to Alan Johnson. Labour MP for King-

ston upon Hull and West Hessle. That means retailers will

not be able to secure permission for one site and then hope to

bolt on extra capadty. Many large out-of-town retailers have

built large extensions to existing stores in order to dodge pro-

hibitive planning policy.

Mr Cabom said the extra guidelines were intended to

strengthen existing policy following recent litigation from

would-be developers. He added that planning policy

“aims to sustain and enhance the vitality and viability of

our existing town centres by focusing new investment, par-

ticularly for retail and leisure uses within city, town and
distria centres”.

EU’s gloomy forecast
EUROPE’S Monetary Affairs Commissioner yesterday

said that the EU’s forecast for European economic growth
this year would probably be revised down at the end of

March. Yves-Thibault de Stiguy added that the extent of

the downward revision to the forecast would depend on
the level of confidence among European consumers. In

October, the European Commission predicted 1999

growth for the European Union as a whole at 2.4 per cent

and at 2.6 per cent for the 11 countries in the eurozone.The
next forecast is due on March 30.

Setback for duty-free
THE campaign to keep duty-free shopping alive was dealt a

fresh blow yesterday as it emerged that an internal European

Commission report has rejected pleas to extend the system for

another five years. A leaked version of the report circulating

around Brussels describes Britain’s case for extending the

duty-free system on the grounds of protecting jobs as “extreme-

ly weak”. It also warns that any delay in scrapping duty-free

shopping could leave the EU open to legal challenge from retail-

ers- The report w01 be presented to European finance ministers

on March 15, before they vote on whether to extend the system.

Wace transformation
WAGE, the company which is set to fall into the hands of

Schawk. the white knight from the US. after fighting off the

unwelcome attentions of Phocobition. said the restructuring

ofthe company from a printing company into a graphic imag-
ing business has been a success. The company yesterday an-

nounced its foil-year results for 1998. booking a loss of £40
million against a £70 million loss last year— a loss per share
of 56.4p. Schawk’s agreed offer values the company at 70p a

share. Derek Ashley, chiefexecutive, said: "The outlook is pos-

itive for the group, but there is still work to be done.”

Fraud director jailed
A FORMER personnel director of Veba. Germany's fourth-

largest industrial company, was yesterday jailed for 33
months for defrauding it of DM240.000 (£85.714). Heinz
Gentz. 67. was tried on four counts, including charges that he
had work done on his private swimming pool and garden
which he had paid by the company or its insurers, using false

invoices. Gentz faces’a second trial on charges that in 1994 he
bought off the owner ofa bathroom equipment and plumbing
firm, who knew about the false invoices, by having Veba buy
his company for far more than its market value.

Sytner buys Cooper
SYTNERGROUP, the car dealership chain chaired by Frank
Sytner. the former British touring car champion, has bought
the Coojrar in the City BMW dealership from Inchcape for up
to £2.1 million. Sytner, which is already the UK’s largest
seller of BMWs, is paying £715.000 immediately, with £13
million in deferred payments. It plans to relocate Cooper,
though not too far from its current site in the north of the City
of London.
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Reitzle is

tipped for

Ford job
WOLFGANG REITZLE, the
BMW executive ousted last

week, is believed to be ready to

join Ford, the US car manufac-
turer (Sigrid Aufterbedc writes).

Herr Reitzle is tipped to be-

come Ford's head of develop-

ment in Europe, responsible
for the Aston Martin. Jaguar
and Volvo brands.

Both Ford and BMW de-

clined to comment yesterday.

On Wednesday Jac Nasser.

Ford's chief executive, said at

the Chicago Auto Show he did

not want to comment while

Herr Reitzle was still negotiat-

ing terms of his departure

from BMW. “1 think Wolfgang
is a tremendous executive and
leader.” Mr Nasser said.
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The "Shell" Transport and
Trading Company,
Public Limited Company

Final Dividend 1998
Notice is hereby given that a balance of the Register
will be struck on 23rd April, 1999 for the preparation
of warrants for a Final dividend for the year 1998 of
8.2p per 25p Ordinary Share, if approved at the Annual
General Meeting to be held on 7th May, 1999 the
dividend will be paid on 14th May. 1999.

For transferees to receive this dividend, their transfers
must be lodged with the Company's Registrar:- Lloyds
TSB Registrars, The Causeway, Worthing, West Sussex
BN99 6DA, not later than 3 p.m. on 23rd April, 1999.

Share Warrants to Bearer
Tbe Coupon to be presented for the above dividend will

be No. 203 which must be deposited at Lloyds TSB
Registrars, Corporate Actions. Ground Floor, P.O. Box
1000, Antholin House, 71 Queen Street, London EC4N
1SL (not later than 23rd April, 1999 to receive payment
on 14th May, 1999) or may be surrendered through
Messieurs Lazard Fteres et Cie. 121 boulevard
Haussmann, 75382, Paris Cedex 08.

Shell Centre,

London SE1 7NA
11th February, 1999

By Order of the Board

Miss J.E. Munsiff

Secretary
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N o w^Kier Barclays had
to concentrate Its search

,

fi

"J" ^ef executive-u-e Umted states. There
5Lfew^ contenders

HP K million to se-
a job. This ar-

rangetnent gives a whole newS&tofte “n^ of^
!

Michael O’Neill does
beast other qualifications for the

a healthy bank
balance. He has practical experi-
ence m retail banking andSt
oanagenent and, judging by
te-SJb^ebed opposition that
Martin Taylor encountered, his
experiences working with the
.

ar
£
ies intelligence service dur-

rnguw Vietnam war will also be
useful.

Mr O’Neill is being hailed as
SMneone who can engineer
change without occasioning ani-
mosity. If he could do that, then

Ex-marine must battle for change

%k ">!»•
1 1' it i

' %

suaae him that taking out ai an
early srage, a lew of the potential
obstacles to change would be a
wise move. Mr Taylor spent too
lOTg trying to persuade people
within the bank to workvnth
him rather than against him
The first task awaiting Mr

*0*NeiJi is to appoint a finance di-
rector with whom he sees eye to
eye. His predecessor interviewed
hordes of potential candidates
but found none suitable. The
City would be reassured ifthe in-
coming American were able to
settle on someone who was al-

ready a knownand respected fig-

ure m UK corporate fife, if not
necessarily in banking. Perhaps
the signmg-on fee could be

waivefl to get the right person.

Mr O’Neill does not look like

the sort of person who will be
bounced into taking any prema-
ture decisions on the structure of
the group, despite murmurs
from the Uty that institutional in-

vestors would like to see fee re-

tail bank demerged from what re-

mains of Barclays’ foray into in-

vestment banking. Mr Taylor
could make a fine intellectual

caseforthe i

morel
afions.

together, to the mutual benefit of
both sides.

Despite its agonies of late,

stumbling over almost every
available tanking banana skin
around the world, Barclays re-

mains one of Britain’s leading re-

tail banks, and it is on that which
Mr O’Neil] can build. If be can
keep the two internal candidates
for the chief executive's job on
side, it will be to his advantage.
They have presumably noted
that he only has to stay three
years to trigger his jackpot pay-
out so, at least for one of them,
stardom may yet be possible.

They will, however, have to

keep on the right side of someone

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

other thanMrO’Neill. The formi-
dable Sir Peter Middleton now
moves into the chairman's seat at

Barclays. The former Treasury
mandarin and BZW chairman
will be rather more pro-active
than the hapless Andrew Buxton.
Even Sir Peter’s admirers refer

to him as Machiavellian. After a
few months as acting chief execu-
tive of Barclays, he will have
dear views an how the job
should be done.

Messing up the

jobs market
orget the millennium bug
just for a moment The

js in the European
Working Time Directive are al-

ready appearing four months af-

ter the Brussels-inspired reform
first came into effect.

The fuss over paid holidays for

paperboys and papergirls is de-

lightfully nonsensical, unless
you happen to be one of those
who may lose their part-time job
as a result The bigger impact is

likely to be felt in encouraging
more people to work for agendes
or as freelance self-employed.
Giving more rights to those

who have least is certainly a wor-
thy cause but the implications
have not been fully thought
through. If agency or casual
work gamers the same perks as
the once sought-after staffjob, at

higher rates of pay. the National
Health Service will soon find it-

self needing even more agency
nurses, boosting its pay bill for

no good reason.

Anecdotal evidence suggests
that holiday rights, for instance,

are giving agendes a chance to

jack up their charging rates.

There are shortages to exploit in
schools as well as hospitals.

At least ministers can claim
that these principles were im-
posed by the EU. There would be
no excuse for failing to work
through the detailed application

of the minimum wage or of the
complex provisions of the Fair-
ness at Work Bill. These are gen-
erated at home, after long gesta-

tion through Labours policy de-

velopment process, the election

manifesto and long preparation
in Whitehall.
The minimum wage is already

In danger of killing off the au
pair and halting the growth of
home childcare. These effects

may not have been intended.

Fairness at Work aims to take
the protection of part-time and
agency- workers much further
than the Brussels directive. Have
ministers worked out the implica-

tions of promoting these ways of
working?
For private employers, en-

hanced rights for maternity and
paternity leave are causing con-
sternation in some quarters, not
least rights to take extended addi-
tional unpaid leave. People on
low incomes cannot afford to

take long unpaid leave. Those af-

fected are likely to be key senior
employees who can only be re-

placed at enormous short-term
cost. The smaller the employer
covered by the law, the harsher
the impact ofthese seemingly civ-

ilised provisions.

Even new Labour understand-

is

ably feels it has obligations to act

fast in this area. Like the Tories,

however, it would do better to
move one step at a time and di-

gest the consequences.

To put things in perspective, Su-
dan’s Government finally started

to admit yesterday that slavery i

rife and uncontrolled there.

Towns with a
hard centre

T he Minister for the Re-
gions and Planning. Rich-
ard Cabom, has made no

secret of his distaste for out-of-
town development. Consumers
may like to hop in their cars and
head for the retail parks and re-

gional shopping centres but Mr
Cabom wants to direct them right
bade into town centres. Now he
has announced a further toughen-
ing of the planning regime aimed
at ensuring ihai he gels his way.
The onus is now on retailers'to

prove that they have looked at

all available sites in town, and
found nothing to suit, before
any out-of-town development
can be contemplated. Since,

over time, the focus of any town
centre tends to move, there are
few that do not have a supply of
empty retail space, dejected, cov-

ered in fly-posters and long de-

serted by shoppers. If Mr
Cabom hopes tint retailers will

be persuaded to forsake the re-

tail paries to recolonise these bar-

ren areas, he isdoomed todisap-

pointment Unless, that is. ne
can persuade local authorities to

back his crusade until cash and
plenty of car parks. Only if con-

siderable investment is chan-
neled back into town centres

will the retailers follow.

In the meantime, those

schemes that won planning per-

mission in the pre-Cabom days
can only benefit from his damp-
down. He will succeed in doing
for retail property what the Bar-
ber ban did for offices. The inves-

tors who have just taken stakes
in Biuewaier Park must be very
grateful to the Minister. The de-
velopment opens its doors next
month and customers will love it.

The wages of sin
RESEARCH by Flemings produc- «

es some frightening statistics on 8

the millions for whom retirement
will bring poverty. The Govern-
ment knows but. even allowing
for the stakeholder pension and
the birth of Usa, it is avoiding the
real issue. Ltaless the state pen-
sion rises or people are compelled
to save more, millions of elderly
people will live in poverty. We
hear much of those who were per-

suaded to opt out of occupational
schemes and pur their money
into private pensions. Given the

choice, however, many took their

money out of occupational
schemes — and spent il
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Airtours on
lookout for

acquisitions
By Sarah Cunningham
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fJRTOURS. the travel group
that has built up a £500 mil-

lion cash pile, is continuing to
look for acquisitions in Europe
and North America and sees

scope for further consolidation
in the UK.
However, Harry Coe. man-

aging director, refused to com-
ment on recent speculation

about a possible link between
Airtours and Thomson Travel
Airtours recently raised £300
million through a consolidat-

ed bond issue, £50 nnfiian

more than it initially expected-

AItogether it has about £500
million in cash and almost no
debt on its balance sheet

Mr Coe said thatUK book-
ings for the summer were 5
per cent ahead erf last year,

which the company believes is

ahead of the market, which is

•'.more or less flat For next win-
der. bookings are up 20 per
cent driven bydemand forhol-

idays over the millennium. De-
spite higher prices, long-haul

flights and holidays in the Ca-
naries are proving particular-

ly popular.

In Scandinavia, where the

company went through a
rough patch last year, book-
ings for next winter are 10 per
cent ahead. However, Canada
reported increased losses as a
result of overcapacity. The
company reported improved
trading at its US businesses.

However, total bookings for

tinswinter aredown 7 per oent
from lastyearin North Ameri-
ca due to cuts in capacity.

In the first quarter, ending
December 31, the company
made a seasonal pre-tax loss

of £19.4 million (£17.3 million

loss), despite a 40 per cent In-

crease in turnover to £708 mil-

lion, mainly reflecting acquisi-

tions in Scandinavia. The in-

creased loss was attributed to

the company’s expansion of its

tour operating activities.

The UK companies ac-

quired last year. Direct Holi-
days. Bridge Travel Group,
Cresta Holidays and Pano-
rama Holidays, all made win-
ter losses, as expected. The ex-

isting businesses all saw im-
proved results.
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Quarterly

loss for

Seagram
By Our City Staff

SEAGRAM, the drinks and en-

tertainment company, has re-

ported a $226 million (EL39J5

million) second-quarter loss af-

ter taking a $405 million pre-

'pi charge on its $10.4 billion

acquisition of PblyGram. the

music and film group. Reve-

nues were $33 billion, against

$3 billion a year earlier.

Before the restructuring

charge, Seagram's net income
from continuing operations

was $18 million, against $58

million a year earlier, exclud-

ing a charge on wine and spir-

its operations in Asia.

The Universal Filmed Enter-

tainment subsidiary, which

now includes PolyGram, had

losses of $63 million, against a

$98 million profit, as its films

struggled at the box office. Ed-

gar Bronfman. Seagram presi-

dent, said he was disappointed

by the film group’s perform-

ance, but said that it had

focused on “minimising risk".

Overhaul
at Scottish

Eastern
By Gavin Lumsden

SCOTTISH Eastern, the E800

million investment trust, has
issued radical reconstruction

proposals that could pave the
way for a fairer treatment of
shareholders in the moribund
£60 billion trust sector.

After months of secret nego-
tiations with institutional in-

vestors and private client

stockbrokers. Sir John Kemp-
Welch, its chairman and
former head of the Stock Ex-

change. announced that the

trust would go into voluntary

liquidation, ending its 75-year

history. In its demise, howev-
er, it will spawn four new in-

vestment funds:

The first of these, the Mar-
tin Currie Portfolio Invest-

ment Trust will be a “son-of

Scottish Eastern" that will fol-

low die same investment objec-

tives and is designed to appeal

to the army of private share-

holders who own up to 40 per

cent of Scottish Eastern.

Arnault makes Gucci

hold special meeting
By Fraser Nelson

BERNARDARNAULT, chair-

man ofLVM H, is forcing Guc-

ci to hold a special sharehold-

er meeting so he can put one of

his colleagues on to the board

of the Italian fashion house.

M Arnault, who controls

34.4 per cent of Gucci shares,

has used his recently buflt

stake to requisition the meet-

ing. He wantstovote Umberto

Guid. a former LVMH direc-

tor, on to Gucci’s supervisory

Board within the next six

weeks, refusing to wait for

Gucd's nextshareholder meet-

ing. City analysts believe that

the move could sour relation-

ships between LVMH and

Gucci, possibly leading to a

hostile takeover bid for Gucci.

Since LVMH disclosed its in-

terest in Gucci last month.M
Arnault has emphasised his

admiration for the company

and for Tom Fbrd, its head of

design. It is understood that

M Arnault wants to sell Gucri

clothes through his company’s

DFS chain of luxury shopping

malls. He could achieve this

without a full takeover.

LVMH, owner of Christian

Dior, is capitalised ax €18.7 bil-

lion (E26.9 billion} and Gucci

at $4.08 billion (£231 billion).
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Investors return to end
six-day losing streak

INVESTORS were back on
song with share prices staging

a comeback yesterday ending

six days of consecutive falls.

A, much-needed revival on
Wall Street, encouraged by

some bullish comments on the

US economy from A)an Green-
span, chairman of the Federal

Reserve, enabled London to

end on a high note. The FTSE
100 index closed at its best of

the day with a rise of II&3 to

5.888.5 as turnover topped 1.2

billion shares. The FTSE 250 in-

dex also put on 29.4 to 5.187.8,

Share prices had already be-

gun to build up a full head of

steam, fuelled by better than
expected results from British

Telecom. It was the best per-

formeramong the top 100 with

a leap of 101 ttp. or 11 per cent,

to £IO-0*fa — just 2p below its

record high.

Elsewhere in the telecom sec-

ror. Orange added 31p to 847p.

on the back of a '‘buy" recom-
mendation from Merrill

Lynch, the broker. Rival Voda-
fone was also in demand
climbing 29‘,*p to £10.93^

cheered by some bullish com-
ments from Warburg Dillon

Read, the broker, which rates

the shares a “buy”.

The derision of Federal-Mo-

gul to pull out of the bidding

left LucasVanty down 9p at

279Mp. This now leaves the
way open for rival US automo-
tive group TRW' to proceed
with its offer of £4 billion.

Lloyds TSB was steady
ahead of results later today
with the price adding 26hp at

784lip. Pre-tax profits are fore-

cast to come in 6 per cent low-

er at just less than £3 billion.

'Alliance & Leicester rose

40p to S02p. Abbey National

72p to £12.13 and Woolwich
12*ip to 334>ip as HSBC Secu-
rities, the broker, labelled

them a "trading buy”. It is also

keen on Halifax, up 27p to

736p. along with Dresdner
Kleinwort Benson which has
raised its recommendation
from "hold” to “add".

BSkyB, the satellite broad-

caster. 40 per cent owned by
News International, owner of

The Times, continued to make
headway with a rise of 34p to

508>ip on the back of this

week's better than expected

subscriber numbers for its dig-

ital service. BT Alex Brown,
the broker, rates the shares a
"strong buy" and has raised

its target price to 585p.

However, bearish com-
ments from BT Alex Brown
left Allied Domecq 7i*p lower

I I
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Tony Hales, chief executive of Allied Domecq. saw shares
fall 7iip to 451p on the bade of bearish broker sentiment

at 45lp. Not only are funda-
mental prospects deteriorat-

ing. but rhe management has
only limited solutions with
which to unlock value. The
only option left open to the
management would be a

share buyback.

Bass fell 20t*p to 786'4p and
Whitbread 37l*p to S69p amid
fresh daims that both brewers
are about to hit the takeover

trail. Bass is being tipped as

the likely suitor for Michael
Grade's First Leisure, down
4vip at 222p. while Vaux
Group, 3p easier at 298lop, is

seen as Whitbread's target.

Inn Business was un-
changed 3t 60p. still awaiting

the terms of a bid approach
made in January, from rival

Enterprise Inns, steady at

378t-?p. Enterprise is believed

OIL GLUT

I FTSE allshare -

index (rebased)

FTSE 350
OB exploration and

production price Index

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

THE loss of 400 jobs at BP
Amoco this week and anoth-

er drop in profits recorded

at Shell gives some idea of
the depth of the crisis fee-

ing the oil industry.

Industry analysts take
the view that there is little

sign of recovery and that

further consolidation may
be needed before the glut of
oil overhanging the market
can bedeared.

Oil shares reflected this

concerns yesterday. Shell re-

treated 6Hp to 332l*p, BP
S'.’ip to 862"*. Lasmo 3'sp

to I08>jp. while its proposed

merger partner Enterprise

Oil also slipped 7Mp to

242wp. Even Monument
Oil & Gas. which has been
touted as a potential target

for Enterprise should the

talks with Lasmo break-
down fell 3hp to 39hp.

Lehman Brothers, the US
securities house, warns that

until the current overhang
in inventories is brought
down. oil prices will remain
weak. It believes that Opec
must cut production by a
further one million barrels

aday at its meeting in Vien-

na next month.

New York (midday):

DO* Jones £50.691+733)

S&PCoiTOTie - 12C33(+1&68)

Tokyo:

NHteA-tiifls 1 3952.40 {+*974)

Hoag Kong:

Haig Seng 914S.80 (+7047)

Amsterdam:

AEXWb. 516 Or 1+158)

Sydney:

AO .. . -367.0 1+122)

Frankfurt

MX <839 33 1 +*251)

9146.80 (+7147)

51607 (+656)

- ZS67.0 (+122)

to have pul a package of 170

pubs up for sale, proceeds of

which would help to fund a
bid for Inn Business.

Speculative buying was be-

hind the rise of lOp to 181Kp in

SIG. A total of 634557 shares
changed hands in the builder’s

merchant in what is tradition-

ally a thin market- The shares
have slumped from the 275*p
level since last July.

The speculators were also

chasing BlCC higher. The old

takeover favourite rose 4'tp to

S5<Ap on claims that a bid may-
be just round the corner.

BPB Industries shaded tip

to 233'^p after buying back
two million of its own shares
at 230p. Tomkins eased 3**p to

234!*p after buying back 6.32

million shares at prices rang-
ing from 231p to 237p.

Carpetrigfat, the rerailer

headed by Lord Harris, was
2tip better at 295p. Sir Harry
Djanogly. a director, has ac-

quired 114,200 shares at 279p.

He now holds 1.94 million

shares, or 251 per cent
Thechairman of Baldwins In-

dustrial has splashed oui nearly

£15.000 topping up his holding.

Richard Baldwin has bought
10.000 shares at 148p taking his

holding lo 8.08 million, or 27 per
cent The price responded with a
rise of 7i*p to 153hp.

Super-frame was a touch
firmer at 2B*p after Michad
Montague, chairman, [ticked

up 50,000 shares at 21p taking

his total holding to 110.000. or
1.38 per cent

Callana firmed Z ip to 29*4p

amid claims that US sales of

its Hardwail anti-virus system
for computers were picking up.
GILT-EDGED: The bond

market failed to recover early

losses despite a late rally. The
worst falls were seen among
longer-dated issues while
shorts were encouraged by
prospects for further rate cuts

following gloomy comments
by Eddie George. Governor of
the Bank of England.

In the futures pit. the March
series of the long gilt finished

2p cheaper at £1 1851 as 23.000
contracts were completed.
Among conventional issues.

Treasury 8 per cent 2021 ended

32p down at £150.16. while

Treasury 7 per cent 2002 shed

4p at £10753.

NEWYORK: US shares re-

bounded as the attractive pric-

es of technology and financial

stocks lured the bulls back. At
midday the Dow Jones indus-

trial average was up 7358
points to 9550.69.
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Coming out of its Shell
SHELL OIL the American arm of the An^lo-

Dutch group, leads a charmed life. Shell Oil is

to keep its corporate structure and head offic-

es while the walls of its European counter-

parts are tom down in die name of efficiency.

But if Mark Moody-Stuart the diairman, is

to bring off the kind of revolution at Shell that

so transformed BP. then Shell Oil’s speaai

treatment needs to be rethought If Shell's Eu-

ropean baronies are to be pushed aside for the

sake of better control, the American cousins

should be treated likewise.

If Shell takes the firm grip required 1999

could be a turning point for the company and

the shares that have performed so disappoint-

ingly for so long. But Big Oil can no longer

pretend to be a growth investment standing

alongside pharamcueticals and telecoms- It is,

however, well placed to perform as a cost-cut-

ting. cash generating, utility. Shell has huge

reserves of low-cost oil and gas in Nigeria.

Oman and The Netherlands that will enable ir

to pay its way, even in under $10 a barrel oil:] >

scenarios. Meanwhile, Shell also has large ex-

posure downstream. Profits in refining and

petrochemicals will, in theory, benefit from a

prolonged period of cheap crude oil and gas.

BP has worked off almost all of its far and

bought some more in Amoco to carry on play-

ing the cost-cutting game. But Shell is only

just beginning, which presents investors with

a promising long-term investment opportuni-

ty. Moreover, the downside is limited given

the dividend strength. At 332'ip the gross

yield tops 5 per cent

Shell has the assets; it just needs the imagi-

nation to make more of them. Buy on the as-

sumption it does.

British Telecom
BRITISH TELECOM is also

one of the few players which
operates across the warier-

front: in mobiles, fixed-line,

voice and data transmission.

This gives BT critical mass,

but it also means that it is the

easy target for upstart special-

ists who invade and exploit

the more profitable niches.

BTs profit margins are un-

der constant attack. In being

so spread. BT runs the risk of

playing second best to the ar-

rivistes. It may also be left be-

hind by newer ideas and new-

er technology, although last

week's £5 billion affirmation

of network investment intent

shows that BT is responding

to competitive threats.

But while BT may never be
a superstellar performer, and
its strategy appears confused

at times, it has one most allur-

ing attribute: it is handsome-
ly profitable. In a stock mar-

PowderJect
POWDERJECTS $100 mil-

lion collaboration with an en-

thusiastic Ares-Serono
proves, if proof were needed,

that last year's $300 million

deal with Glaxo Wellcome
was not a one-off. More to the

pint, it shows that the Brit-

ish company's needle-free in-

jection gun really is as excit-

ing as it seems. With strong
patents and good branding.
PowderJect has the chance to

capture a big slug ofthe sums
spent on injectable drugs and
vaccines.

This has not gone unno-
ticed. After yesterday's 23 per
cent surge to 870p. the shares
are now nearly five times the

185p flotation price of only 20
months ago.

Yet the first PowderJea
product, carrying an anaes-
thetic. will not reach the mar-
ket for another two years.

The exuberance of the antici-

pation is creating some nerv-

ousness. Small wonder, since

the PowderJect story so far

ket sectorwhere making mon-
ey is an optional activity, that

is a boon.
BT played to the current

stock market enthusiasm for

Internet stocks yesterday,

boasting about how much of

its telephone line capacity is

taken up connecting the rap-

idly enlarging constituency of

webheads. Yet while the sub-

stance in many Internet stock

stories does not bear dose ex-

amination, BT dearly earns

hard cash. Internet activity re-

quires telephone line usage,

and that brings BT revenue

in a concrete, direct and un-

derstandable way. r\

Hold BT shares for steady ^

and reliable but not necessari-

ly exciting or market-beating

exposure to this high growth
industry.

THE COST OF BUYING KEEPS ON RISING

British —i— 700

Telecom

“ - l
; FTSE all-share

| v : r. .-
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bears an uncomfortable re-

semblance to the up phase in

British Biotech and Biocom-
patibles- PowderJect is even
using its strong share price to

raise money, in this case £50

million.

But FowderJect’s Paul

Drayson deserves better than
to be cynically tarred. For one
thing, he could have raised

his money at an even higher
price if he had dealyed the

fundraising exerdse until af-

ter the Ares-Serono deal was
known. Moreover, he shows
little sign of hubris, is on the

lookout for pitfalls and still

owns 22 percent ofthe compa-
ny. PowderJect could be a
great British success story.

But the current share price is

more than up with events.

Cookson
THE new broom at Cookson
is making this industrial ma-
terials company look a lot

more attractive. Under
Stephen Howard there is a
greater sense that the busi-

ness is being run to maximise

profitability rather than max-
imise the number of pies it

has its fingers in. If the cost- 4
cutting measures unveiled -

yesterday are successful in

lowering the cost base by
£145 million a year, it will

put Cookson in with a chance
of restoring its profitability to

the levels of 1997 without

much help from its tricky

markets.

But while Cookson is shap-

ing up internally, it remains

vulnerable to external forces.

Cookson’s major customers

— steel foundries and electron-

ic circuitry fabricators such as

producers of computer and
mobile phone hardware —
are not buoyant. Moreover,
even ifworld GDP growth re-

turns strongly Cookson will

still find it hard to win busi-

ness and maintain margins of

profitablity.

The motivation to hold, or
perhaps even buy, hangs on .t

the safe-looking 8 per cent div- y
idend yield.

Edited by Robert Cole
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it$$i Barclays banks on intelligence expert

ANALYSIS 31

B
ardays* executive team

be pleased to know
Jiat MU® O'Neill. theman charged with the task of

*e bank's flagging
never actually

Jafled anyone m his stint as a
Instead, MrONeiU prefered to serve out

tne Vietnam war in intelli-
gence. from the relative safe-
jyof home territory. “I Joined
the intelligence service to
avoid conscription.'’ he ex-
plained.

Until yesterday, the Styear-
old was all but unknown in
t-ity banking circles. despite a
25-ysar career in the industry.
He had spent 20 years with
Continental Bank before over-

«s merger in 1994 with
Bank of America, which he in
turn was instrumental in
merging with Nationsbank —
am E80 trillion deal to form
BankAmerica, the largest
bank in the US.
Banking analysts said yes-

City encouraged by outsider's arrival says Caroline Merrell
terday that they were encour-
aged by Mr O'Neill’S back-
ground in corporate restructur-

ing and mergers and acquisi-

tions. One said: “We are quite

glad that they did not choose

an insider, as that would
mean that everything would
carry on as it is."

Mr O'Neil] is forecast to ring

the changes at the bank, inpar-
ticular dealing with the prob-
lems at Barclays Capital, the

bank'sinvestment tanking sub-
sidiary, whichhas admitted los-

ing £250 million in Russia.
Robin Down, an analyst at

ABN Amro, said observers
were heartened by Mr
O'Neill’s experienceon the con-
sumer retail side of the indus-
try. His job title at Bank of
America before taking on die
Barclays rote was president of
“principal investing and
wealth management", which

in UK terms means he was in

charge of looking after high-

net-worth retail customers.

David Coulter, chief executive

officer of BankAmerica. who
has worked with Mr O’Neill

for five years, said: "He has all

the requisite leadership skills

needed, and wiD be keen to

raise shareholder value."

Mr O’Neill said that he had
not arrived at the bank with
any particular corporate strate-

gy in mind. He said: “I want to

get to know the bank and how
it afl works, which will take

around six months.”
His background, with its

heavy emphasis on corporate

restructuring, however, imme-
diately kicked off a spate of

takeover speculation. Barclays

has at various times during
the past two years been linked

to mergers with Abbey’ Nation-
al, NatWest and Prudential.

"Clearly a lot has already
been done in terms of consoli-

dation in the UK,” said Mr
Q*Nefll. adding that all op-

tions for the future ofthe bank
would be considered.

The bank is looking at the

corporate activity in European
banking with interest — earli-

er this month the French
banks Sodfete Generate and
Paribas announced a merger,
which almost immediately fol-

lowed an annoucement of a
merger between the Spanish
banks Santander and BCH.

S
ir Peter Middleton,

group chief executive,

however, argues that

Barclayswas already well rep-

resented in Europe.
Mr O'Neill did. however,

rule out breaking up the bank
into corporate and retail — a
plan that is believed to have

been part of the reason for the

abrupt departure of Martin
Taylor, the former chief execu-
tive, at the end of last year. He
said: “Never in my 25 years as
a banker have I seen a demerg-
er. although there is aloi of
taJkaboufiL"

Sir Rrter added: “We are not

looking at it We cannot de-

merge Barclays. Everything is

totally rmcrkx£ed.“
On the thorny question of

Barclays Capital, problems at

which are also thought to have
contributed to Mr Taylor’s

exit. Mr O’Neill was fairly

opaque- He said: “Investment
banking is certainly a corpo-

rate franchise. It is all a ques-
tion of managing the risk of

the company. We will be
watching it carefully, but my
starting position is that it does
have a role."

He said he will move “chil-

dren, family, dogs and every-

thing” to the UK for the job.

which he starts cm March 26.

It is not the first time he has

lived in the UK, having spent

eight years in London work-

ing as country manager for

the Continental Bank. “In

some ways it is like coming
home." he said.

Mr O'Neill graduated from
Princeton University with a de-

gree in European civilization

and pursues an interest in in-

ternational relations as a trus-

tee of the World Affairs Coun-
cil of Southern California. He
lists his interests as golf, exer-

cise. jogging and “anything to

keep myself a bit in shape”
Sir Peter will step down as

group chief executive when
Mr O’Neill joins Barclays. Sir

Peter will continue as deputy
chairman and a director until

he succeeds Andrew Buxton
when he retires as chairman
and director at the annual
meeting on April 23.
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Telecoms firms get ready to bid

for upwardly mobile licences

a Vi STWF

Chris Ayres

reports on the

lead-up to a

£2bn auction for

new networks

SB
etween now and April

2000, one ofthe largest

Government auctions

history will takein

place, raising an estimated £2
billion pounds for theTreasury,

and potentially creating thou-

sands of new jobs.

The auction will be for licenc-

es to operate “third genera-

tion” mobile phone networks,
and will be followed by simi-

lar auctions throughout Eu-
rope, America and Asia. Ulti-

mately. these networks will al-

low mobile phones to perform
tasks that would have been dis-

missed as science fiction ten

years ago. In Berlin this week,
Siemens unveiled a third gen-
eration mobile phone that dou-

bled as a videophone and Inter-

net browser.
Third generation networks

will be based on a technological

standard knownas UMTS (Uni-

versal Mobile Tblecommunica-
tions Standard), although so far

rival telecoms companies have
failed to reach an agreement on

its exact specifications.

This week has seen a flurry

of activity related to UMTS,
with BT and Microsoftjoining

together to develop products

and services based on the tech-

nology. and the Department of

Trade and Industry publish-

ing rough guidelines on when
the auction will take place,

and how many licences will be

up for grabs.

According to Michael Wills,

the Government's Telecoms

Minister, there are likely to be

five licences, although an offi-

cial derision will not be made
until early next month. Most in-

dustry experts believe that Brit-

ain’s existing trig four mobile

phone companies — Vodafone,

Cellnet, Orange and 0ne20ne
—will get licences, with the fifth

licence being reserved for a new
entrant to the market This is

Starring cask front-runners for new mobile phone licences are expected to be Vodafone, Cellnet, Orange and 0ne20ne

likely to be a media company
such as Carlton Communica-
tions or Reuters, or an upstart

telecoms company such as Ener-
gis. Mr Wills says: There
could, in theory, be five new en-

trants. Whai we want, though,

is for the technology to be rolled

out as quickly and as efficiently

as possible.”

It is not yet dear how much
each licence will cost, but Hans
Snook, chief executive of Or-

ange, believes it will be in the re-

gion of £300 million to £400 rnil-

lion. “What the Government
doesn't want is people bidding,

then going bust,” he says.

“What it also has to consider is

die amount ofjobs, exports and
tax payments that will result

from UMTS.”
To understand UMTS, it is

necessary to understand some
of the technical history of Brit-

ain's mobile phone industry.

When mobile phone compa-
nies began their explosive

growth earlier this decade,

they used poor quality first

generation networks, based on
analog technology.

These were replaced in the

mid-1990s with second genera-

tion networks, based on a Euro-
pean-wide technological stand-

ardknown asGSM (Global Sys-

tem for MobileTelecommunica-
tions) which allowed customers

tomake better quality calls, and
use basic e-mail and fax servic-

es. In spite of its name, howev-

er, theGSM system was incom-
patible with networks in the

US. Although UMTS aims to

end this incompatibility, a bat-

WlBs: “efficient roU-ouf

tie is stiD raging between the

two companies which played a
leading role in creating it: these

are Ericsson, the European mo-
bilephone handset manufactur-
er, and Qualcomm, the US tech-

nology company. Some believe

it is still possible that the US
could end up with an different

system to Europe and Asia.

Atpresent politicians in both
the US and Europe are distanc-

ing themselves from the squab-

bling. As Mr Wills says: “We
are currently working out the

implications of all this, but it is

something for the industry to

sort out itself.”

So far. the planned introduc-

tion ofUMTS has created confu-

sion and excitement in equal

measure on world stock mar-
kets. Many analysts feel that

the introduction of UMTS
should be accompanied by a

fundamental re-waluation of
the prospects of mobile phone
companies — but they don't

know where to start.

Alan Lyons, a telecoms ana-
lyst at ABN Amro, the broker,

says: “BecauseUMTS is an in-

fant technology, we don'tknow
the key parameters, such as

how many base stations |mo-
bile phone masts) will be need-

ed. howmany people are going
to want to download video cm
to their mobile phones, and
how much the handsets them-
selves will cost”

Software companies have
also found themselves at the

centre of the hype surround-
ing UMTS. Many analysts be-

lieve that one company could

_ end up dominating the market
for mobile phone “operating

systems" (built-in software) in

the same way that Microsoft

dominates the market for PC
operating systems.

Psion, the British palmtop
computer manufacturer, wants
its Epoc operating system to be-

come the standard. It has creat-

ed a joint venture company,
Symbian, with the world's three

largest mobile phone handset
manufacturers — Ericsson. No-
kia and Motorola — to develop

UMTS devices based on is soft-

ware. However. Microsoft has
similar plans for its CE operat-

Sheepish
RAMROD the sheep enjoyed

his trip up to town. You may
have read in these pages how
Peter Moore, the London

Town Crier, was awarded the

Freedom of the City and so de-

cided to invoke the time-hon-

oured right to herd sheep

across London Bridge.

There is only one thing

wrong with the story. There is

no such right, and I have no

idea why everyone seems to

think there is.

Moore wanted to walk the

sheep to publicise the Marie

Curie Daffodil Campaign and

Daffodil Day cm March 20.

He approached the police.

who at first refused and then

only relented provided that

Ramrod was kept on a lead.

As you can see, they sent along

a contingent to keep an eye cm
him. They didn’t want ail the

people who had previously

been refused permission to get

up in arms about it,” someone
from the charity tells me.

Hang on. There cant be
loads of people out there des-

perate to drive sheep over Lon-

don Bridge, can there?“Appar-

ently, lots of people do ask.”

dry, they were solemnly set in

front of the judge.

“On dose examination, he
experienced some difficulty in

telling them apart,” I am told.

Case to the defendants, and a
terribly important one in the

area of intellectual property.

And it is certainly the first time
a High Court judge has been
served Hooper's Hooch.

I WONDER what sharehold-

ers in Albert Fisher think of
the OOJXO Stephen Walls

earnedpom Lonmin when he

was supposed to be running

their excuse-ridden company.

Perhaps he should have

spenta little less time demerg-

ingLonrho Africa and a little

more keeping Albert Fishery

cockleswarm at nightand tell-

ing its lettuces not to go out in

the ruin. And then perhaps

thev might have been better

off and he might still have

been chairman.

Oh nay: Moore. Ramrod

and disapproving paBoeman

Bottle blank
SCENES from a recent High

Court case that could have

come straight out of Rumpole.

The City lawyer Pinsent Curtis

has a fast-crowing specialist

business dealing with intellec-

tual property. The team there

was hired by one of the coun-
try's biggest bottle manufactur-

ers. which was being sued by a
small beer producer which
makes a brand called Red Eye.

The plaintiff claimed that its

bottle design was unique, and
so any similar bottles should

pay a royalty. The defendant

had to prove that all drinks bot-

tles were pretty much the

same, whatever the brand.

The judge was Mr Justice

Ranee— “and he can be, too.”

says a High Court source.

Someone bought samples of

Hooper’s Hooch, HOlsten,

Budweiser, Corona and so on.

One further wrinkle. To avoid

anybiasbecause of their differ-

ent colours, each bottle then

had to be painted white. Once

LOUIS SCHWEITZER. the

5&year-oldgreat nephewofAl-
bert Schweitzer and the man
who runs Renault, was having
a good week. Renault wasjust
days from buying control of
the Romanian car manufac-
turer Dacia and he had just

been honoured by being

namedMan ofthe Year by the
French car industry.

Then the bombshell hiL Sch-
weitzer has been dragged into

the worst scandal to hit

French public life in decades:

the tainted blood trial which

has theformerPrime Minister
Lauren Fabius and two col-

leagues charged with man-
slaughter.

Schweitzer was chiefaide to

Fabius from 1984 to 1986 but

had no idea he might be

called as a witness. He has
just learned that he faces the

court next week.

of 1969 to 1971. It does raise

one obvious question, does it

not? I ask Barclays what he
did in the Marines. “He was
an intelligence officer.” And
did he serve in Vietnam? “Not
exactly."

Not exactly? Visions ofChar-
lie Sheen heading upriver into

Cambodia. Colonel Kurtz and
a crazed photographer. This
is the end/Beauriful friend, the

end.”

The truth, as my colleague

sets out elsewhere, is that it

was an ingenious ployto avoid

ending upas a conscript in Vi-

etnam. StiU, it makes you won-
der. This man was so keen to

avoid conscription he joined

the Marines?

Martin Waller
dtydiary9the-times.co.uk

Bank bottler
SO THE new chief executive

of Barclays was a US Marine,

and in the rather critical years

mg system, hence its deal with

BT this week, while Sun Mi-
crosystems aims to produce an
operating system based on its

Java computerlanguage. Mean-
while, other big US technology

companies, such as 3Com and
Oracle, are also sniffing around
the market.
George O’Conner, an IT ana-

lyst at Granville, the broker,

says: The history of the con-

sumer market shows that it will

go one way: just look at VHS
and Betamax. At present, all the

noise is being made by Sun and
Microsoft, not Prion.”

W:
'hile such uncer-

tainty remains,

deals are likely to

get more frequent

and more frantic. Meanwhile,
confusion has abo surrounded
the political side of the auction-

ing process. In Britain, the un-

timely resignation of Peter Man-
delson, the former Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry,

and the subsequent reshuffle of

Barbara Roche from the DTI to

the Treasury, has brought de-

lays to the timing of the auction.

Although the Government is

desperate to see Britain become
the first country in the world to

introduce UMTS licences —
thus boosting its image as the

“information centre of the

world” — many industry ex-

perts question the ability of

Stephen Byers, Mr Mandel-
son*s replacement, to get to

grips with the issues quickly

enough. Mr Wills has faced the

same scepticism. However, he
claims he will not be sleeping

on the job. “I have to under-

stand this. There are 24 hours
in every day. and I will use eve-

ry single one of them.”

Worrier who
does not get

easily needled

P
aul Drayson is a worri-

er — and he knows it.

When he heard thai In-

tel’s Andy Grove had called

his autobiography Only the
Paranoid Survive, he says he
“just had to read it”.

Aschairman and chief exec-

utive of PowderJecrPharma-
ceuticals. Dr Drayson's big-

gest worry is that complacen-
cy or negligence will prevail

his company from establish-

ing an Intel-like stranglehold
on a new market: medical in-

jections that avoid die pain of
using a needle and syringe.

He believes PowderJea has a
huge opportunity. He wor-
ries to make sure the compa-
ny does not blow its chances.

So far, there are few signs

of it PowderJect yesterday an-
nounced a $100 million (£61

million) deal with Ares-Sero-

no, the Swiss company best-

known for infertility treat-

ments. That pushed Powder-
Jeers high-flying shares up
by more than a fifth, and put
a value of £120 million on the

22 per cent stake held by Dr
Drayson and Elspeth, his

wife and co-founder.

The company established

its credentials last March
when GlaxoWellcome adopt-

ed the PowderJect technolo-

gy to deliver a new genera-

tion of gene-based vaccines.

Potentially, the Glaxo collab-

oration is worth more than

$300 million to FowderJect.

PowderJect is aiming to

transform the injection of'

medicines. Its device is a
kind of supersonic gun. that

fires powdered medicines
into the skin, painlessly and
without the use of a needle.

Originally developed by
Brian BeUhouse at Oxford
University, the technology

promises better performance
from a reduced dose, be-

cause of its ability to deliver

thedrug or vaccine to precise-

ly the correct depth of skin.

Like most good inven-

tions. ins a simple idea with
obvious attractions. Best of

all. PowderJect appears to

have a strong patent position

that shuts out copycat com-
petitors.

caine and alprostadil, an im-
potence treatment currently

given by needle injection.

And PowderJect Lidocaine
will not reach the market for

another two years.

Some biotech industry
leaders believe that means
the company's stock market
value of £550 million looks

excessive. Too many UK bio-

techs have enjoyed a brief

honeymoon before reality set

in. in the form of clinical trial

failures, management prob-
lems and other setbacks.

What is reassuring about
Dr Drayson is his recogni-

tion that PowderJect still has
much to prove. Hence his

worrying. He is establishing

a team from across the com-
pany to alert him to any
threats or flaws that he may
have overlooked.

He says: “You only get one
chance to convince the phar-
maceutical industry that

your technology works.”

D

T!
1 he device is about foe

size and shape of a
pump-action tooth-

paste dispenser. Hie three

main components are a
small helium cylinder, a
drug cassette and a “conver-

gent-divergent” nozzle that

controls the velocityofthe mi-

croscopic particles of gold to

which foe drug is attached.

An impressive list of cli-

ents includes Zeneca. Pfizer,

the vaccines arm of Rhone
Poulenc and Roche's Boe-

hringer Mannheim. But foe

first commercial use of foe

PowderJect device will be
with the anaesthetic lido-

r Drayson's PhD
was in robotics and
he is focused on

PowderJect as a business

rather than as a clever device.

While in his 20s. he estab-

lished a health snacks busi-

ness for Trebor. and led a
management buyout that pro-

duced the initial funding for

PowderJecL
He and Robin Norris, his

chief operating officer, dis-

play impressive attention to

detail He emphasises the im-

portanceofestablishing Pow-
derJect as a brand, to sustain

foe business after its patents

expire in 2014.

Dr Drayson is adamant
that PowderJect should be a

transatlantic company, and it

has operations in California

and Wisconsin. He says: “I

don't want to make this a Brit-

ish company because it's a

real turn-off for Americans.”

Patients feel and hear they

are being given a PowderJect
injection, but (having tried it)

the sensation is not unpleas-

ant The noise is quieter than

uncorking a bottle of wine.

Dr Drayson also frets

about his position as chair-

man and chief executive — a

dual role that he dearly

wants to retain. PowderJect’s

nomination committee, is re-

viewing the issue.

Dr Drayson -s desire to

know where he may have
got it wrong suggests he is

far from being a power-

crazed autocrat and his

shareholders are unlikely to

press foe issue at the mo-
ment However, Dr Drayson
knows the real test of Pow-
derJed's management will

come when it suffers its first

serious setback. He's worry-

ing about it already.

Paul Durman
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Capita and Microsoft to train teachers
By Fraser Nelson

If^rrA, the outsourcing and consui-
is tojoin forces with Mi-

crosoft to pitch for a slice of the £230
milhon of National Lottery funds
available to train school teachers how
to use the internet

S1** already nins a series
o( back-office functions for schools
and colleges, is a preferred bidder af-
ter securing exclusive use of Micro-
soft software for its classes.
The scheme, which the Govern-

ment announced three months ago, is

designed to bring teachers up to date
with technology so they are better

equipped to instruct pupils.

Capita is expected to claim about
£35 million of die £230 pot because it

already has strong linkswith the educ-
tion sector. Rod Aldridge, chairman,
said: “We already supply software to

22,000schoolsand administerdiepen-
sionspayiuD for 156 localeducation au-

thorities. We have an enormously
strong relationship with the sector.”

While Microsoft will supply the

software, the Universities of Notting-

ham and Cambridge have agreed to

help to compile Capita's courses.

Although several other consortia

have been cleared to bid for the con-
tracts. Capita will be the only one to

offer Microsoft programs.
The deal was announced as Capita

turned in a 48 per cent jump in pre-
tax profits to £27 million over 1998 —
after winning £270 million of new’

business last year alone.
It also announced a £10 million

deal with Railtrack, setting up a

five-year scheme to approve con-
tracts with firms that work on track

repairs. It will design training cours-
es, and will issue security cards,

which all engineering workers must
display if they want to work on the
railways.

The company is now gunning for
more human resource contracts such
as that agreed with Westminster
Council, which is using Capita lo han-
dle all its hiring and fuing as well as
administering payrolls and pensions.
Mr Aldridge said: “The Westmin-

ster deal was the first of its kind ami
no me would have predicted it was
coming this time last year. Whereone
local authority goes, others follow, so

this should give us plenty ofother op-
portunities.”

Earnings per share were 9.0ip

(631p). and the total dividend rises to

2JSp (2Jp) with a final of I.9p due on
April 29.

The shares were off 21p at 640p.

coming offthe record highs hit yester-

day which put a market capitalisa-

tion of £13 billion on the company.

Cookson to
BENGURR

cut 700 jobs
In drive for

efficiency
By Robert Cole, city correspondent

COOKSON GROUP, the elec-
tronics and ceramics supplier,
is cutting 700jobs — one third
in the UK— in a cost-efficency

drive.

News of the redundancies
was accompanied by an up-
beat assessment of current
trading which sent the shares
up I2ttp to 141p yesterday.
Cookson also assured inves-

tors it was on target to report
profits of £150 miffion forthe fi-

nancial year to December 31.

feared. Last month Morgan
Crucible, which also makes ce-

ramic products for use in blast

furnaces, upset market senti-

ment by warning that its prof-

its would be 15 to 20 percent
belowwhat weredien die mar-
ket expectations.

Mr Howard said that the
job losses arairestructuring de-

tailed yesterday would enable
the company to to offer cheap-
er products.

“A thorough and broad-
ranging review was undertak-

en for all group operations,

with die aim of improving effi-

cency and productivity and to

ensure that cost and operating

structures were appropriate to

meet die continuing challeng-

es that are anticpated in 1999.”

he said. .

The changes will cost Cook-
son £13 miOion this year and
£28 million next year, but are
expected to save £83 million in

operating costs this year and
£143raiffic

Howard: £150m profitsaim

This is at the top end <rf anar
lysts’ expectations but is still

significantly below the £179

million posted for 1997.

Cookson will dose 20 of its

130 plants worldwide. The 700
jobs represents 43 per aent of

the total workforce. It is to stop

making certain products and
slim down managpial and ad-

ministrative functions-

Last November the com-
pany wanted that computer
manufacturers which use its

electronics equipment, and
steel makers which use its

heat-resistant ceramic plumb-
ing products, were hitting

hard times.

Yesterday Stephen Howard,
chief executive, said that trad-

ing continued to be tough but

was moderately better than

ion a year from 2000
onwards.
The £293 million total will

be spent mostly on redundan-
cy payments and relocation ex-

penses. An additional £35 mil-

lion charge will come as Cook-
son reduces the book value of
business assets associated

with the restructuring.

The company is also setting

aside £6 million to bolster com-
pany pension funds in the US

.

It said that the extra pension
fund contribution was made
necessary by the restructuring

moves that have, taken place

over the last 18 months.
Thenet effect ofall thecharg-

es will give rise to exceptional

costs of £493 million in the

1998 results, which are due to

be published at foe start of

March. Another £21 million ex-

ceptional charge will hit 1999

profits.
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RPS. the environmental consultancy where Alan Heaxne, above, is chief executive, reported a
35 per cent rise in underlying pre-tax profits to £5.07 million for the year to December 3L 1998.

A Z75p final lifts foe total dividend to 53p (43p). RPS had E3.9 million net cash at the year aid

Inn Business

seeks help

to fight off

Enterprise

By Dominic Walsh

INN BUSINESS, foe tenanted

pubs operator, is thought to be
casting around for a posable
white knight bidder to save it

from the dutches of Enterprise

Inns.

Enterprise admitted last

month that it had made an ap-
proach. However, analysts

said that there was no love lost

between foe two and that Inn
Business would prefer to take

itself private.

Alchemy Partners, which is

backing foe Vaux Breweries

management buyout and re-

cently took Ushers of Trow-
bridge private, is a possible

contender-. The venture capital-

ist is known to have a high re-

gard for Alan Jackson, foe Inn
Business chairman.
Mr Jackson declined to be

drawn, although he admitted

that any offer from Enterprise

would be “assessed against foe

numerous other strategic op-

tions available”. He added:
“We wish to pursue foe strate-

gy ofan independent pub com-
pany as we believe we are do-

ing better than anybody else.”

Inn Business sharesjumped
30 per cent to 60p after Enter-

prise’s approach, although ana-

lysts believe foe company is

worth up to lOOp a share. Yes-

terday it reported that pre-tax

profits up 20 per cent to £7.6

million in the year to Novem-
ber 30. with earnings per share

of &23p (6.76p). A final divi-

dend of I35p makes 2325p- Its

assets have been revalued at

70p a share, a 49 per cent rise.

also unveiled an acquisi-

tion of its own. having paid

£123 minion, including debt
for Trent Taverns.

Emap expands in

US with £22m deal
further imoEMAP, foe publishing and media

foe US market yesterday with the $35 million (£21.9 million)
acquisition of foe automotive magazines arm ofGeneral Me-
dia. The deaf brings in four magazines with a combined
monthly circulation of 600.000 and annual revenues of £23
million, including Four Wheelerand Slock CarRacing. They
will bolt on alongside Emap’s US market leadership of the
four-wheel motor magazine market after its £720 million ac-
quisition two months ago of foe Petersen magazine group,
whose 4-Wheel & Off-Road is the bestseller in the sector.

Kevin Hand. Emap chief executive, said: “We indicated at

the time of foe Petersen acquisition that we expected it to pro-
vide a good platform for further growth, both organically
and by way of acquisition The Petersen acquisition —
Emap’s first move into the US market — was Mr Hand’s
first deal after taking over from Robin Miller as chief execu-
tive in the autumn. Emap shares, which fell to 965p after foe
announcement of the Petersen deal, wereup 21p yesterday at

£1231. though a little shy of the recent record high of £12.91.

Britt Allcroft shares up
SHARES in Brin Allcroft, the children’s media and entertain-

ment company, rose nearly 7 per cent to 360Kp after it an-
nounced production plans for a full-length Thomas the Tank
Engine feature film. The film will be a musical combining
live action and model animation and will have a $15 million

budget. Entitled Thomas and the Magic Railroad, the film
wDl be distributed by Destination, a Hollywood distributor,

for release in the summer of 2000. The company said it did
not expect to report any revenues from the project until 2001.

Brixton bond issue
BRIXTON ESTATE, the property company, launched a
£100 million bond issue to fund its continuing develop-
ment programme. The bonds will be priced on a yield ba-
sis. The coupon and the issue price will be determined to

give an effective yield to investors of 170 to 175 basis points

over the 9 per cent 2008 gill. The bonds will be repayable
on December 30, 2010, and the interest on the bonds will

be payable semi-annually. Brixton shares eased ftp to

186p, against a 12-month high of 255p.

Falcon sale dropped
TANDEM GROUP has withdrawn its Falcon bicycle busi-

ness from sale after failing to agree terms with potential buy-

ers. and is abandoning plans to refocus the business on activi-

ties to horseraring. Tandem's bicycle operations at Leigh,

Greater Manchester, were closed last November and trans-

ferred to the Falcon business at Brigg in north Lincolnshire to

reduce costs. The company said that adverse weather condi-

tions and a slowdown in the export market had adversely af-

fected sales at Falcon in foe second half.

Armitage profits up
ARMITAGE BROTHERS, the petcare group, reported
an increase in profits of7 per cental die halfway stage de-
spite a 4 per cent fall-off in sales during the period. The
company blamed weak exports and poor pre-Christmas
sales in the 28 weeks to December 13 for the fall in turno-
ver to £143 million, but said the rise in profits to £1.15 mil-

lion was a result ofa concentration on better margin prod-
ucts. The company also gave warning of weaknesses in

current consumer demand. The interim dividend rose to

3.4p. up from 3.3p for die previous year.

Wallenberg
accedes to the

Investor throne
By Martin Barrow

. MARCUS WALLENBERG,
nephew of the Wallenberg pa-
triarch Rster. was yesterday

named chiefexecutiveof Inves-

tor, foe powerful famfljMxm-
trolled investment company
that towers over the Scandina-
vian business world.

The 42-year-Nd succeeds
Claes Dahlback, who served

for 21 years as chief executive

of Investor, which owns large

stakes in companies account-

ing for40 per cent ofthe Swed-
ish stock market
The latest Wallenberg at the

helm of Investor represents

the fifth generation offoe fami-
ly to be involved with the busi-

ness. An earlier Marcus ruled

the empire for three decades
through to the 1970s, brooking
no dissent and even engi-

neered the ousting ofhis broth-
erJacob from the board ofthe
family baric. Enskflda.

The new chief executive,

nicknamed Husky, is reputed

to be a quiet thinker. Although
highly regarded within busi-

ness circles, there is some
doubt as to whether be can

hold Investor together in foe

current business dimate.
Investor's holdings include

a 45 per cent stake in Scania,

the truck and busmaker that is

being pursued by Volvo. After

agreeing to sell its car busi-

ness to Fbrd, Volvo bought a 13

per cent stake in Scania and
sought merger talks, so for

without success.

Investor also brokered the

impending merger of Zeneca
ana Astra, which will form Eu-
rope’s largestdrugs group and
merged papermaker Stora
with Finland’s Enso to create

one of the world’s largest for-

estry groups.

Mr Dahlback is to remain
as one of Investors two vice-

chairmen. with responsibility

for mergers and acquisitions.

Meanwhile, Volvo reported

a 21 per cent fall in I99S operat-

ing profits to SKr6.6S billion

(£523 million). Volvo Cars,

which was recently sold to

Ford for £3 billion, rose 8 pa
cent but operating profits from
foe car division fell to SKr3.8
billion from SKr43 billion.

Hubco reports sharp
in turnoverdrop
By Saeed Shah

HUBCO. the Pakistani power
producer that forms part of

National Powers $400 million

(£245 million) investment in

foe country, yesterday an-

nounced a sharp drop in inter-

im turnover and profits, and

said that profitsmay be cut fur-

ther depending an a forthcom-

ing court decision.

Net profits fell 37.8 per cent

to33 billion rupees (E383 mil-

lion) for the six months to De-

cember 31. from 531 billion ru-

pees in the same period. How-
ever. the results included a

large amount of revenue from

the the statoowned Water and

Power Development Authori-

ty. which Hubco has not re-

ceived and which is foe subject

of a case before foe Supreme
Court of Pakistan.

Ifthe care goes against Hub-
co, its net profit would fall by a

further 50 per cent to just 1-66

billion rupees for foe interim

period.A court ruling lastyear

also prevents Hubco from
making dividend payments.

National Power, which has

a 26 per cent stake in Hubco,

has taken a £25 million charge

in its interim results as a result

of losses at Hubco and Kot

Addu, its other power project

in Pakistan.

National Power paid $101

million for Its Hubco holding,

and it invested another $291

million for a 36 per cent stake
in Kot Addu.

T
o celebrate the Monet

exhibition at the Royal

Academy, The Times

offers every reader a FREE
Monet print. The Bridge over

the Waterlily Pond, 1900,

pictured right worth £5.99.

Simply collect four of the six

tokens published this week and

enclose four first-class stamps

to cover postage, with the

coupon below.

You can buy the other five of

the set of six superb prints, all

24in x 20in and specially

printed on fine art paper, for

only £5.99 each or just £19.95

for the complete set saving £10. The Bridge over the Waterlily Pond, 1900 (24in x 20in)

Five fine art Monet prints just £5.99 each. AH six for £19.95, a saving of £10

THE TIMES MONET PRINT OFFER ORDER FORM
n To receive your free Monet print please tick box and attach four differently numbered tokens from

The Times, phis four first class stamps to cover postage. Rost ux The Times Monet Offer. Saxon House,

Saxon Way. Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. GL52 6QX. Inquiries: 01242 242121 Fax: 01242 573095.

Dascn>nw OlY FRAMED OTY TOTAL
£5.99 £39

[fcirrjvrrfc £5-99 £39 ^BIESSSi
Pond with WafertSes, 1904 £5.99 £39 ZD

£5-39 £39

WaerfHee with Weeping Hfflow. 1903 £5.99 £39

fculL.il-: l-irlluMiv!-:. .'Ji'ulli.vB FREE 1 E29BH
Monet In the 20th Century ExhOftion catalogue £27
P&P per older for framed prints only £335

TOTAL
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You can order tills

outstanding collection,

including the free print,

for £19.95 now (no tokens

required).

Simply call the credit

card orderline below,

or complete the order

form, left.

Inquiries: 01242 242121

CREDIT CARD ORDERS (24 hours)

CHANGING TIMES
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C aU me sentimental, soft in
the head or prematurely se-
nile. but I never leave a Pim-

u“ Upera showwithout a lump in

*v
r9? t’ 311 embarrassing prick-

ling behind the eyes and a tempo-
rary feeling of goodwill towards all
humanity. That is because the Pim-
heo productions I have seen took
place in prisons. What’s more, they
involved prisoners — seriously bad
boys, often — not just in chorus
and backstage tasks, but alongside
Lie opera pros in important speak-
ing and singing roles.
And what's more, the lags have

not been patronised or paraded
like inmates of seme 18th-century
Bedlam. Instead, many see the
shows as a genuine reprieve from
whatever inner demons led them
into their incarceration. Rather
than being slapped down by the rit-

ual humiliation that has been such
a feature of British prisons even in
recent times, they have been given
back something that is perhaps
even more valuable than their liber-
ty. Their dignity.

Pimlico Opera, which specialises
in refreshing the parts of society

Why di
that other opera cannot reach,
chooses its repertoire with wry apt-
ness. It takes a special audacity to
stage a musical about a serial kill-

er for a cast and audience of real

killers — but Sweeney Todd in the
Scrubs was brilliant Then came
an unforgettable excursion into the
gang warfare of West Side Story
and a manically funny evocation of
New York hoodlums in Guys and
Dolls. Both of those I saw in HMP
Wandsworth, a truly chilling place
(the last British prison with a work-
ing gallows) miraculously if briefly

made glorious by tlrese displays of
polished exuberance.
This week Pimlico staged anoth-

er pertinent show. It was The
Threepenny Opera, that withering-
ly misanthropic portrait of a Soho
peopled by vicious villains and
bent coppers, and it was staged at

Downview Prison in Surrey.
Downview may only be a medium-
security clink, but in the early

1990s it had a dreadful reputation

for drug-fuelled violence. For out-
siders to have worked with the in-

mates on an opera in those days
would have been madness.
But Colin Lambert, the present

Governor, believes (as he wrote in

the Pimlico programme) that “the
present popular but unforgiving
philosophy of rejection ana con-
demnation must be replaced by a
much more caring approach". His
’Voluntary anti-drugs policy” and
rehabilitation programme seem to

have transformed the atmosphere.
And this extraordinary Threepen-
ny Opera — which used many in-

mates serving time for drug-relat-

ed offences — was a triumphant
vindication of his optimism and
strategy. At least, it should have
been. But here the story turns sour.

Pimlico Opera may have picked
up powerful allies — Sir Stephen
Turnim, former Chief Inspector of

Prisons, is its patron— but its Sber-

RICHARD MORRISON

al ethos has also provoked surpris-

ing hostility. And on Wednesday,
as I found myself at Downview in

an audience ofjust ten people, it be-

came clear to me that inis show
had been as good as sabotaged.
The ostensible cause was a pris-

on officers' pay dispute with the

Home Office. This was used as the

excuse to implement a work-to-rule

that effectively scuppered the ad-
vertised evening shows and meant
that rescheduled performances
had to be called "rehearsals", and
played to just a few outsiders.

All this was thrown at Pimlico

Opera six days before opening
night. The result was that it had to

return thousands ofpounds in tick-

et sales. More important still, the
prisoners who had worked so hard
on this show were denied the brief

reward of public acclaim.

Clearly, more than a salary griev-

ance lies behind the prism officers'

action. After all, Pimlico is not pub-
licly funded for its prison work. Its

indefatigable founder and musicdi-
rector, Wasfi Kani. raises all the

money from foundations bearing

such famous philanthropic names
as Getty. Hamlyn and Mackin-
tosh. So by sabotaging Pimlico’s

performances the guards were not
hurting the Home Office. The sus-

picion must be that the underlying
motive was to ruin the prisoners'
big night

I
f that is true, it is a surly tactic.

Yes, it is wrong to gel too ro-

mantic about the reformabili-

ty of prisoners. Downview's in-

mates have done very bad things,

and prison is meant to punish. But
ifaman emerges no better than he
went m — or even more hardened
— he will surely offend again.

Besides Pimlico, many other ded-
icated professional performers and
artists work in prisons. An won't
turn criminals into saints, but it

can divert pent-up energies and fes-

tering resentments into positive

self-expression. Deprive prisoners

of that and you might as well dig

out the old signs saying "Abandon
hope all ye who enter here".

At least in time-honoured fash-

ion, the show did go on in Down-
view. Without an audience the re-

Go for the
T

he triple bill Birmingham
Royal Ballet brings to Sad-
ler'S Wells this week re-

veals David Bintley’s

strengths as a director. Not only
has he the imagination (and the cho-

reographic talent) to resurrect one
of the gems of British comic ballet

Ninette de Valois'S 1940 The Pros-

pect Before Us, he also has the nous
to acquire one of the great modern
ballets ofour age. 1 am referring to

Twyla Tharp’s In the Upper Room,
an instant classic from the moment
it was unveiled by Tharp's own
company in America in 1986. It en-

tered the Birmingham repertoire

on Tuesday, the star attraction of

the company's London season.

BRB is the first British company
to perform Tharp's exhilarating

crossover ballet and you can see
why Bindey wanted it It is a work
so challenging and energising that

it brings fresh life to thosewho per-

form it and that is certainly the

casewith the Birmingham dancers.

Although they have not quite gone
the distance into the choreogra-
phy’s burning empowerment they

ripthe stageapart mostimpressive-

ly. Dancers such as Grace Madu-
eU. David Justin and Andrew Mur-
phy are transformed, although the

entire ensemble has its heart set on
making this work.
Tharp's choreographyand Philip

Glass's commissioned minimalist

score are in torn! agreement driv-

ing forward with a relentless pulse

and determination. The ballet

opens with two “power women in

black-and-white striped prison

gear and trainers (costumes: Nor-
ma Kamali) — they are the guard
dogs who watch over this ballet

Sparked into action by Jennifer Tip-
ton’s stinking lighting, they shuffle

and slide, readying themselves for

the rollercoaster ride. Gradually
otter men and women (appearing

as if by magic through Santo Lo-

quasto’S black velvet set) take the

stage, some in trainers, others in

verberation in the makeshift "thea-

tre" (the prison gym) was im-

mense, and this rendered much of

Brecht's dialogue inaudible. (Some
might feel this to be no great loss.)

But in Emma Jenkins's produc-

tion the professional performers

were compelling, especially Roger
Monk as Mr Peachum and David
Antrobus as Macheath. And next

to these were outstanding efforts

by the prison's own drama teacher,

Esther Baker (Lucy), and two in-

mates: Trevor Toussaint,who sang
Mack the Knife with ferocious in-

tensity. and Ricky Fearon, playing
the corrupt Chief of Police. And
then there were Kurt Weill's sinis-

ter choruses, hurled out venomous-
lyty a bunch of real-life cons wield-

ing baseball bats, saws and knives.

A sight to send a frisson through
braver spines than mine.

I am unqualified tojudge wheth-
er Pimlico's prison excursions will

aid the long-term rehabilitation of

offenders. Bui 1 know that the com-
pany has achieved one small mira-

de at least. It has actually made op-

era seem useful. My goodness,

that's dangerous. Lock them up!

bum
shocking red pointe shoes, looking

like rebellious ballerinas (they are

the bomb squad). The ferocity and
glamour of their dassical technique

is contrasted with the casual, loose-

limbed spontaneity of the trainer

brigade. Body rolls share space
with razor-sharp pirouettes; peril-

ous pointed arabesques cut across

the jazzy fluid lines. The evolving

movement comes thick and very

fast, and so consumed is it by ener-

gy that sometimes all it can do is

run.

Only in the finale, when the bal-

let reiterates itself with dizzying ef-

fect, does tiie entire cast of 13 come
together, trainers and pointe shoes

flying. The women look strong, the

men look happy, and so do we.

My only quibble with Bindey is

that placing Tharp’s ballet at the

end ofa triple bill that starts (in de-

lightful fashion) with The Prospect

Before Us and continues with Bint-

ley's own The Protecting Veil, a
somewhat soporific and protracted

work set to John Taveners famous
score, makes for a long evening.

Debra Crain

e

I
nfluenza brought a
change in the conductor,

and a partial change of

programme. Butnothing could
alter the aural characteristics

of the Academy of St Martin-

in-the-Fields. As soon as the

22-strong band struck up. led

from the violin by Kenneth Sfl-

tito, not Iona Brown, our ears

were being stroked by that silk-

en sound, those imploring cel-

los, those diminuendos as sweet

and delicate as a spiders web
m the dew. TheAcademywmild
probably try to make Xenakis

sound ravishing. Nothing so

thorny was on offer, of course:

this was a safe, mainstream
programme of music for

strings by Barttik, Shasta-

kovich. Tippett and Britten.

,» Even so. did all the music

'need to sound quite so civi-

lised. so caressed? This is an

old Academy problem.

Mainstream delicacies
With Bartok’s .Divertimen-

to, written in a hectic 15 days
just before the outbreak of the

Second World War, you
missed a Hungarian snap to

the folk gestures and rhythms,

while tiie night-time shivers of

the middle movement only re-

ally surfaced at tiie dose. But
there were benefits too, like the

divine lilt to the snatch of pol-

ka in the finale, not to mention

the gorgeous string tone.

"With Shostakovich’s Cham-
ber Symphony some of tiie

problems of expression lay in

tte musk. This is an orchestra-

tion by Rudolf Barshai of his

Eighth String Quartet of 1960.

a searing piece written in three

red-hot days, pointedly dedi-

cated “to the memory ofdie vic-

tims of fascism and war",

though there are also elements

of a self-portraiL Sheer weight

of numbers, however, made
the hurting scherzo lose some
of its menace: the waltz echoes

too emerged flattened, drained

of any sarcasm. The Academy
seemed happiest when the mu-
sic shook off its inverted com-
mas and settled down to being
plain sombre: the final diminu-

endo was beautifully and feel-

ingly judged.
In tiie second half, Sillito

and his team reached solid

English ground. Tippett’s at-

tractive Little Music, written

for the Jacques Orchestra in

1946, is unfairly overlooked in

concerts. Its littleness, per-

haps, is pan of tiie problem.

Even after the Academy’s fine-

ly balanced reading, all memo-
ries were knocked our of our
heads by tiie cut and thrust of
Britten’s youthful showpiece,

the Variations on a Theme of
Frank Bridge. Sarcasm may
be hard for the Academy to

handle, but pastiche is no prob-

lem. and they soared, strum-
med, plucked, and buzzed
through Britten's kaleido-

scope. happy as larks.

Geoff Brown

Nordic notes

D uring the past four

years, those in the

know have known
well that, if you really want to

experience tiie cutting edge of

chamber-music activity north

of the border, then the place to

go is Aberdeen. A university

with no official music depart-

ment has succeeded, in a

unique collaboration with its

city council and the Scottish

Arts Council, in scooping one

of Europe’s most sought-after

young string quartets for a
four-year residency.

That quartet is the Swedish
ensemble YggdrasiJ which,

like the great Ash Tree of Nor-
dic mythology, has sunk its

roots deep into the Nordic mu-
sical bedrock while spreading

its brandies worldwide. Its

successful residency winds
down at the end of this month,

and last week tiie leave-taking

began with a formidable pro-

gramme of Shostakovich. Cari-

stedt and Beethoven.

At themoment the ensemble

is recording Shostakovich's

complete quartets, and the per-

formance of the Ninth in Aber-

deen epitomised the searching

intensity and commitment of

its approach to this composer.

The string quartets of the

group's compatriot Jan Carlst-

edt are little known in Britain,

but Aberdeen has been discov-

ering them, and this concert

presented the world premiere

of his Sixth.

Carlstedt is. ifyou like. Shos-
takovich without the jokes.

This five-movement, ardi-

form work develops its materi-

al with a thoroughness and
thoughtfulness which is al-

most palpable. But from this

very rigour bursts a raw.

earthy passion. The second
movement contracts the stur-

dy motifs of the first into taut

rhythms, and lashes them

with high, angry trills and
thwacking pizzicato. The lyri-

cal slow movement maintains
intensity through textural ten-

sion and a gradually destabilis-

ing metre which, in turn, is

metamorphosed into dance be-

fore a final elegiac epilogue.

It said much for Caristedrs

quarter that it stood its ground
in the challenging company of

both the Shostakovich and ofa
fast and furious performance
of Beethoven's Grasse Fuge.
Yggdrasil. h seems, has shak-

en tiie granite city to its founda-

tions. and new growth is al-

ready sprouting from the

seeds of the great Ash Tree.

Hilary Finch

“ABSOLUTEIY BRILLIANT!
pmBK^amKwnmmTomasimmmoaam
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POP INTERVIEW

Freddie Meyer, who he? ARTS
Freddie and
his schemer
How does a complete unknown plug his debut single? By

hijacking a saint and making a TV commercial, that’s how

Y
ou're lying in bed, a bit

fluey. You’re stuck in the
ad break between Trisha
(“You're too fat to wear

that!") and Richard and Judy
f'More news on that ghost on the
A13") when this extraordinary com-
mercial appears. It’s Freddie Mey-
er. singing his brand new Valen-
tine's Day single. Do You Love
Me?. It's a slick, catchy slice of
Michael BohonStuff.The ad. howev-
er. was obviously shot on a budget
of 49p. We briefly see him onstage,
in what appears to be 1987. before a
barrage ofcheaply animated hearts
obscures him. Do You Love Me?.
the voiceover intones, is available

by ringing a special Freddie hot-

line. Or from Debenhams.
Three shots of Day Nurse and

half a bottle of Buttercup Cough
Syrup to the good, you are con-
fused. Who the hell is Freddie Mey-
er?And you'd be right to wonder—
after an hour and a half looking for

him on the Internet, 1 can conclude
that Meyer is the least famous per-

son in the English-speaking world.

So how can this completely un-
known man launch an utterly un-
precedented advertising campaign
for his debut single? Is he a lottery

winner, blowing his wedge to im-
press The Guys Back At The Pub?
Freddie Meyer sits at a table in

Leith's. He is all ponytail. leather

waistcoat and bad trousers. Origi-

CATTLIN
MORAN

nally from Ohio, he saw the Motor-
town Revue at die age of 12. and “it

blew my mind”. He got a band to-

gether, and by 1966 had a residency

in StTropez. He hung with Charles
Aznavour and Brigitte Bardot, and
never got around to going home.
He now makes his money writing

songs for French films, and playing

gigs at Euro Disney.
“I noticed when I played my own

stuff, the crowds went wild.” he
says in a careful Midwestern
drawL “Danish, French. Belgian—
people of all ages, even little kids,

loved it” He gives a sleepy smile.

One gets the impression Freddie
would nave been quite happy with
Euro Disney and his French film

cheques; but rock'n’roll is a 50-50

split between dreamers and schem-
ers, and Freddie’s manager, Paul

Bloomberg, is the latter. No one
has ever looked more like a manag-

er than Paul, with his jewellery, his

blue suit his Danny DeVito-as-

hustler shriek. The impression is of

Del Boy pushing an amiable, super-
annuated MOR Rodney.

“I thought it was crazy that Fred-

die had all these very classy songs,

but no one knew who he was.” he
declares. leaning across the table.

“All they want is four sperm with a
guitar. We knew we'd nave to find

another way to get Freddie's music
across to the people.” So Freddie.

Bloomberg and another friend

called Steven pooled their money
into a Get Freddie Famous fund,

and started making plans.

“I draught. Freddie is a very ro-

mantic guy. and there is no more ro-

manticker day than Valentine's

Day.” Bloomberg stretches expan-
sively in his chair. “So hook him
into that, and February 14 becomes
Freddie Day.” Entrusted with turn-

ing Valentine's Day into Freddie

Day was Ross Capon at the adver-

tising agency CKBT. which han-
dles Johnson & Johnson. Daewoo
and Rizla. Capon has the weary eru-
dition of a man who's seen it alL

*‘I thought they should market
themselves like anything else." he
says. “We got a good deal onTV ad-

vertising space and the rest went
from there, reaDy.” The response

had been fantastic.” Bloomberg
says. "We've had Freddie on Capi-
tal Gold, Melody. Heart FM and
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Gay Dad, sad future
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-7- :. « NED ROTHENBERG

(intuition 1NT 3349-2)

LEADER Ned Rothenberg com-

pares his new band. Sync, to “a frio

of chefs, experienced in varying de-

grees in the different musical cui-

sines of the worlds and sees his

/ own role as imagining the final

X\ / meal. To this end, his compositions

'-S set his own clarinets, alto or shaku-

hachi (bamboo flute) against a be-

There’s no one ramanticker than Freddie Meyer, evenifhe did meet hisWaterloo at Waterloo.. Geddit?

LBCIfs growing day by day."

“And at the end of the interview, I

always say'Do you love me?* ” Fred-
die chuckles. “It gets them, every

time!”

Alas, the planned grand finale of

Freddie Day has come a cropper.
Waterloo station was to witness a
Freddie Explosion, with half-naked

Chippendale types handing out

roses and CDs, Freddie being
mobbed by “fans" as he alighted

from Eurpstar. and a 9ft long air-

ship with Freddie's name looking

down onitalL Tragically, RaDtrack
nixed the whole plan. “Something
to do with planning. Waterloo’s

been our Waterloo," Capon sighs.

The astonishing thing about this

admirable, ramshackle campaign.

however, is that if it works, the mu-
sic industry will be turned on its

head Freddie Meyer will have exe-

cuted an act of brilliant subversion.

in the-meantime, Freddie'slean-

ing eagerly across the table. “One
last thing," he says. “Do you love

me?"

% Freddie Meyer plays the Roadhouse,
Covent Garden, on Monday

dumbek and assorted percussion of

Samir Chattajee. and the acoustic

guitars of Jerome Harris.

Some pieces are relatively

straightforward jazz-based jams,

others are freer in approach, aban-

doning regular rhythm altogether

in favour of textural adventurous*

ness. The result is a highly enjova*

NEW JAZZ ALBUMS

ble vindication of Rothen berg's

overall aim: to achieve “variety, but

not at the expense of focus".

MISHA ALPERIN
withJOHN SURMAN
First Impression

(ECM 1664 557 650-2)

LIKE many contemporary ECM
products. FirstImpression is deeply

contemplative, impeccably per-

formed and flawlessly recorded Pi-

anist Misha Alperin is steeped in

the folk tradition, but adeptat trans-

forming its melodies, via a sensibili-

ty intoned by bothjazz and classi-

cal music, into deeply affecting,

highly individual compositions in

which an almost crepuscular lyri-

cism alternates with a lilting ro-

manticism- The CD sleeve— all gla-

cialHue and midnight black—per

^

fectiy represents the music within.'

Chris Parker

This is, that was. Gay Dad

•MmIU C*MM 1 f i IVi

show that there was more to them

live than good haircuts and a great

name? No, says Stephen Dalton

THIS WEEK:

I
n recent weeks. Gay Dad
have been virtually ines-

capable. The London-
based band have enjoyed both
saturation media coverage
and aTopTen hit with their in-

fectious debut single. To Earth
With Love. This situation

arose partly because January
and February are traditionally

quiet months in the music in-

dustry calendar, but also be-

cause ofa six-figure marketing
campaign that plastered the

band’s striking logo on every
available spa'ce throughout
the capital. Taking into ac-
count that the band’s front-

man. Cliff Jones, is a former
rock journalist with an arch
and eminently quotable inter-

view style, this financial gam-
ble begins to smell like old-

fashioned hype.
Thus the add test for Gay

Dad has been theircurrent na-

tional tour, their first since be-

coming chan stars. Cut adrift

from the currents of metropoli-

tan taste, the band still man-
aged to pack out file compact
Fleece And Firkin in Bristol

with expectant pop fans on
Tuesday night. But many of

these floating voters left unim-
pressed by the latest fad to be
imposed on them by an excita-

ble London media.

With his streaked blond
locks and haughty* swagger.

Jones certainly looks like a
classic rode frontman, a cross

between Nirvana's Kurt
Cobain and Sting in his Police

heyday. Alas, Jones possesses
neither the former's riveting

passion nor the latter's pop
sensibility. Also, the singer
made few friends by demand-
ing that the audience applaud
at the end of the first number,
a pedestrian hybrid of mild
psychedelia and knowing
glam-rock pastiche. Arrogance

may be a prerequisite for the

sort of band Gay Dad aspire

to be. but it onlyworks when it

is backed up by great music.
In fairness, Jones eventually

proved to be an averagely ac-

complished guitarist and mod-
erately capable songwriter. At
least one of his more upbeat
tunes possessed an elegant.

Beatlish melody while a cou-

ple of freewheeling ballads

showed the potential to be-

come the son ofairbrushed ep-
ics that Bryan Adams or Jon
Bon Jovi might attempt But
To Earth With Love lacked the

spark of its recorded version,

while similarly flat composi-
tions such as Oh Jim and
Black Ghost were merely
graceless and faceless. For a
band who have apparently

been in gestation for at least

five years, this paucity ofmem-
orable melodies does not bode
well at alL What on earth were
they doing all that time? Not
writing songs, it seems.

N BLUR S NEW SINGLE
THE VERDiCT.

** .•.••-a,'--
• •

A lthough reportedly con-
ceived as some sort of
grandiose conceptual

an project Gay Dad played a
remarkably straight rock
show in Bristol. On this evi-

dence. they are neither intrigu-

ingly avant-garde enough to

woo a cult following, nor ar-
restingly commercial enough
to warrant mainstream atten-

tion. They have filched a pa-
rade of muddy, well-thumbed
ideas from rock history, but
mere cleverness is no substi-

tute for the simple thrill of

great pop. They will need far
more charisma, originality

and heart-stopping tunes if

they tope to extend their 15

minutes of artificially inflated

fame into a serious career. Pre-

mature adulation will do them
few favours in the long run.
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Decline of the
Siouxsie nation

THE CREATURES
Anima Animus
(Sioux 4CD £1249)
IT IS too soon for a Siouxsie
and the Banshees revival, but
in the meantime Siouxsie and
drummer Budgie return to the
fray with Anima Animus.
their third album in the guise
of the Creatures. As pop’s
most celebrated Darby and
Joan act. they know each oth-
er's game inside out. and the
marriage between her icy yo-
del t^Fld his marauding tom-
tom tattoos is carried out with
consummate poise.

But n is a curiously' unin-
volving collection, despite
some intriguing rhythmic vari-
ations on Disconnected and
the outlandishly dark lyrics of
Exterminating Angel: "Rip-
ping through your menstrual
stream/Rising up taste of
rusty can /And jagged-glass
feeling again". And on the PJ.
Harvey-ish Prettiest Thing
and the Portishead-influenced
Don't Go To Sleep Without
Me. there are clear signs that

these once proud innovators
are now playing catch-up with
current developments.

BLONDIE
No Evil

(Beyond/RCA 74321 648732
£14.49)

COMPARED with the veurv-

ion^Lpf bands such as the Vd-
veiWiderground and the Sex
Pistols, the Blondie comeback
was not so surprising. But to

find them at No 1 this week
with Maria, a gem of a single

and their first new hit since

they disbanded in 1982. is cer-

tainly cause for wonderment.
The explanation lies partly in

the Fact that, unlike those other

NEW POP ALBUMS

groups. Blondie have done the
necessary groundwork, tour-
ing at grass roots level as well
as writing and recording new
material, rather than relying
on media hype and a classic
back catalogue.

Blondie's music occupies a
point on the stylistic compass
somewhere between frivolous,
street-smart pop and "quality"
rock, and the tension between
the two is evident throughout
this album. Screaming Skin

.

with its fidgety ska beat. Boom
Boom in the Zoom Zoom
Room featuring Debbie Harry
in pseudo-scat singing mode
and the title track, with its

cheeky quotes from Bach's Toc-
cata and Fugue, are all songs
which, although carefully
crafted, refuse to take them-
selves too seriously.

Another disorientating fea-

ture is the constant changing
of stylistic hats: the Spector-ish

girl group sound of Our in the
Streets, a faux-country waltz
time signature for The
Dream's Lost on Me. a brisk

reggae pulse for Divine. That
they can make such a dispa-
rate bunch of arrangements
all sound like bona fide Blond-
ie songs is a mark of the

band's continuing greatness,

and if it does not quite hang to-

gether as an album. No Exit

will doubtless function as a

rich source of future hit sin-

§
les. It certainly provides a

rm artistic rationale for the

group's return to active duty.

JOHN MELLENCAMP
John Mellencamp
(Columbia 491652 £14.49}

“PM NOT the young kid I

used to be," John Mellencamp
sings on I’m Not RunningA ny-

more. Well, he can join the

club and. while he's at it. re-

flect on the fact that in rock'n'

roll, as in life, once you reach a

certain stage it can often be too

late to rectify past mistakes.

in Mellencamp's case, the
failure to tour here over the
years means that another fine

album by the fading American
superstar is destined to be
passed over by the British

record-buying public. This is a

shame. For. as well as dutiful-

ly shoehoming a few modem

S3 LINKS WW
11m CroaboMs www.thecreatLires.com
Btondle: wwwAlonow.net
Mm MnBnnrnmir
www.metlencamp.com
Boom Boom SstetBtas;
www.iSBCortlS.com

TELEVISION:
Top ofTbe Pope, BBC1. ronigm.

730pm
Utarvttb Joote KoUaod. BBC2.
tonight. 12.45am

KAMO:
UK Tap 40, Radio L Sunday, 4pm

TOP TEN ALBUMS

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498
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dance music effects into the

mix of Break Me Off Some
and spiring up the Stax-like

Summer of Love with a sitar

part where you would expect

ihe hom solo to be, Mellen-

camp continues to play to his

considerable streng^." conjur-
ing up another raft of well -ob-

served rural-rock narratives

spiced with a twist of violin.

The homespun philosophies
come thick and fast — “What
you believe ahour yourself/lt

all comes true "— along with

a pessimistic State of the Un-
ion address called Eden is

Burning which catches up on
the story of Jack and Diane,

the couple from Mellencamp's
1982 hit of the same name.
“Nothing's forever. 1 guess it's

true," he sings, the genuine
and rueful voice of experience.

BOOM BOOM
SATELUTES
Out Loud
(R&S RS 99149 £14.99)

THEY have been called the

Japanese Chemical Brothers

and their heavy techno ap-
proach is frequently compared
to that of the Prodigy, but that

is only part of the "story. For
whereas the galvanising

rhythm tracks of those acts are

all sampled and machine-gen-
erated. the duo from Tokyo
make liberal use of guitars

and drums as well as technolo-

gy. an arrangement more in

line with the working practices

of the Propellerheads than of

the other British big beat acts.

When they lock on to a John
Bonham-meets-Massive At-

tack groove during Missing
Note, it sounds like a surpris-

ingly nimble Godzilla on the

move. Throw in industrial,

funk and jazz influences, such
as the Miles Davis-sryle trum-

pet and flute flourishes in Bet-

ter the Jam No 3. and the re-

sult is dancefloor dynamite.

COPYRIGHT CIN • Figure in brackets indicates last week's position David Sinclair Dressed fora lack of success: Siouxsie Sioux and Budgie follow trends, rather than initiate them, on AnimaAnimus

Faith— the music

‘If someone connects with us, shares our faith, so be it,” say

dc Talk. “If they don’t, it’s OK. We*re not here to preach”

N ot since the Beaties

and the Stones

rubbed shoulders
with the Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi have religion and rock'n’

rail been better friends. Mar
donna no longer criticises Ca-
tholicism, she sings in San-
skrit and practises yoga. At a
recent awards ceremony, Bud-
dhist Beastie Boy Adam
Yauch — whose band has
turned Tibetan monks into

pop’s hippest cause — made a
plea to Muslims. Meanwhile,
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Christian rock

band dc Talk are

showing the

Devil who has

the best tunes,

says Lisa Verrico

Wu-Tang Clan leader RZA.
bad boy rapper Mark Morri-

son and former HouseOf Pain

frontman Everlast all claim to

have converted to Islam. Even
Courtney Love has taken to

dangling Tibetan mala beads

from her microphone.

While pop’s current flirta-

tion with Eastern religion may
be purely a fashion fad, a dec-

ade of steadily building sales

of faith-based music is proof

that the public’s interest has a

longer shelf-life. Moreover, in

mainstream America —’and
more recently Britain — Chris-

tian rock has been making a

comeback. In America, the

likes of Australian act News-
boys, Audio Adrenaline and
the multi-platinum Jars of

Clay frequently fill arena-sized

venues. Britain's Delirious

sold out Wembley Stadium, de-

spite receiving next to no main-
stream media coverage.

To date, though, the scene’s

biggest success story is Nash-
ville-based band dc Talk.

Since forming exactly a decade
ago, the trio have recorded one

gold and two platinum-selling

albums, each of which won a

Grammy award. Their latest

album. Supernatural, is set to

do even better. It peaked at

No 4 in the Billboard chart, is

perised to surpass the 13 mil-

lion sales of its predecessor.

1995’s Jesus Freak, and is all

but guaranteed to add to the

band's haul of Grammies.
However, on a two-day trip

to London prior to the album's
release in this country, band
members Kevin Max and
Toby McKeehan do not seem
over-pleased by the prospect

"Of course, it’s nice to be rec-

ognised." says McKeehan. “U
would be an honour to win an-

other Grammy We’re just a lit-

tle disappointed with the nomi-

nation."

McKeehan’s disappoint-

ment slems from the category

in which Supernatural is to be

judged. Thanks to the trio's de-

vout Christian beliefs the

awards panel has labelled the

album “gospel pop". That dc
Talk had hoped to break into

Lhe mainstream rock/pop cate-

gory for the first time says

much about the state of con-

temporary Christian music.

‘To us. gospel means
church music," says McKee-
han. "Our aim has always
been to appeal to as many mu-
sic fans as possible, whether
they are Christian. Buddhist

or non-believers.” Fresh from
an extensive, arena-sized

American tour (one gig in De-
troit attracted an audience of

15,000), dcTalk are well on the

way to achieving that goal.

"We’ve certainly broken down
a lot of barriers." says Max.
"At home, weYe seen as a rock

band which just happens to

have Christian beliefs."

dc Talk’s crossover appeal

undoubtablyowes much to the

appearance of its members. As
soon as our interview is over.

Max and McKeehan hit Har-
vey Nichols on a shopping

spree. Then theyYe off to a

smart Soho restaurant, where
they will be seen drinking ab-

sinthe until the early hours.

"Did you expea us to be

dressed in dodgy jeans and
handing out leaflets?" asks

Max. “That isn’t our style. Our
lyrics express a faith which is

a very big pan of our lives. If

someone connects with that, if

they share that faith, so be it. If

they don’t, it’s OK. We're not

here ro preach."

I
nstead, they are here to

play good music Award-
ed four out of a possible

five stars by Q magazine. Su-
pernatural is a consistent rock

album which mixes harmonic
vocals with 1960s-sounding

melodic pop and British indie

influences such as early Radio-

head.
“We grew up on the pop

chans and our parents'

Beatles albums." says McKee-
han.“My influence was the Po-

lice, Kerin's was Queen.
There's no reason why spiritu-

al music shouldn't sound

good."

• Supernatural is released by Vir-

gin on Feb 22. The single My
Friend tSo long) is out now
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ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS FOR
BEST ACTRESS

EMILY WATSON

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
RACHEL GRIFFITHS

“OUTSTANDING"
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Now Showing- In The West End And•February '"12- Nationwide
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Leicester gets the laughs ARTS
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THEATRE

Poliakoff’s BBC play

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Mailt Hargle

LONDON

PARSIFAL: Mark Bdsi returns to

English National Opera to conduct

Nhotaus Lehnhotrs nen production

al Wagner's powerful allegory on the

struggle between good and eviL Kim
Begley rteais itw cast «nCfi also

Includes Gwynne HowaB. Kathryn

Hamas and Peter aidhom.

Coliseum (0171-632 8300). Opens
tomorrow. 4pm. ©
TOAST: Debui play by Richaid Bean,

sain a Hull bakery disturbed by a
new arrival. Richard WOsrcn drecta

Ambassadors I017I-SGS 5000).

Previews tonight and tomorrow. 7pm.
Opens Mon, 7pm. TM March E.

ORCHESTRA OF THE AGE OF
ENLIGHTENMENT. Moraca Huggel
takes on the double role oi vutci

50*0et ana dfreaor with the penod
band m an evening at French

Baroque muse ottering works by
Lully, Charperoer and Rameau.
Queen Elizabeth Hall [0171-960

4242;. Tomorrow, 7.-i5pm. ©
HOWIE THE ROOKIE. Mart O'Rowe's
nightmare account ol DubTn'a vicious

urdenvorfd lauds. Mike Bradwefl

queen. Aidan Kefly and Kart Shields

Bush (0181-743 3388). Opens
tonight, 7pm.

ELSEWHERE

CARDIFF The celebrated Norwegian
panrst led Ove Andsnes foats (he

BBC National Orchestra of Woles
under Mark Wlggtesworth In Beet-

hoven's Emperor Concerto framed by
Roseau and Shostakovich.

St David's Halt (01222 B7B44-1).

Tornght, 730pm. ©
LEICESTER Launch ol ter days of

rib-ticking comedy as the Leicester

Comedy Festival opens As doors to a

plethora ol humorous acts. FTms,
theatre and stand-up shows feature

in an acuon-pached programme
which offers a vast line-up of funny-
men metudng Enno Marchetto. John
Hegtey and Jeff Miza. With contri-

butions from Forkbeam Fantasy et al.

Festival hobble (oaoa 952 5511).

OXFORD-. Leonard Stedtan contmuea
his survey ol Czech music as he
conducts the Phnharmonla In (he
second part of his acclaimed Crah
Conwaons senes. Hera the PO
performs Smetana's hymn to ms
native country, Ma VlasL aid Beet-

hoven's Fourth Plano Concern;
played by MichaA Ptetnev.

Shefdontan Theatre (01666 7B8600).
Tomorrow. 730pm. ©

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing to London

House lull, returns only EJ Some seats available Seats at all prices

BAREFACED CHIC: Fascinating

Aida play here tor a month before
setting oh on the* tales! national four.

This ikng Clarke Peters directs.

Royal, Haymarkot (0171 930 0800). Q
B THE FOREST: Alan Ayckbourn
adapts Ostrovsiy's sardonic 1870
comedy, wttfc Michael Feast's

impoverished actor trying to impress

ns nen aunt (Frances de la Taut).

Anthony Page dtocu.
Lyttelton (0171-482 3000).©
AND THE BROTHER TOCh.

Eamon Montssey returns to the

mmitabM) comic wrnngs ol Rann
O'Brien, reveafing more about *Yer

Man* and ha curious world view.

Tricycle (0171-328 1000).©

SARA: Patrick Mies's treatment of

Chekhov's Ivanov, focusing on the

struggles of the hero's Jevnsh wife.

Brfdewefl (0171-936 3466).

S3 COPENHAGEN: Heisenberg mys-
teriously calls on Niels Bohr in war-

time Denmark. Michael Frayn's mteffi-

gerrt play transfers to the West End.

Duchess (0171 -494 5075).

THE RIOT. Co-production with

Kneehigh Theatre of Cornwall,

presenting Nick Darke's new play, set

at the turn of the century where the

army Is brought in to queU the rivalry

between two towns.

Cotteskw (0171-452 3000). ©
B OKLAHOMA!: National Theatre

cast Includes Maureen Lfvnan hi

transfer of Trevor Nunn's Rodgers
and Haromeretetn.

Lyceum (0171-418 6099).

B RICHARD Hi; Robert Lnrfsay puts

on the hump for EE|ah Moshraky's
RSC transfer bom Stratford.

Savoy (01 71 -836 B888). ©
FOUHPLAY; Post-modern

bedroom farce by Spanish dramatist

Sergi Betbd Hans-Pefer Kellner

(bracts for Mammoth productions.

Lyric Studio, W6 (0181-741 8701).©
CERTAIN YOUNG MEN: Peer Gill

drees Jeremy Nonham. Sean
Chapman and ox other young actors

si ms exploration ol the way today's

man fiva together.

AlmeidaThmlre (0171 -359 4404) ©

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PG). Roberta

Benfgri’s romantic Second World

War tante stitches a disturbing

comedy into the Holocaust Irs

supremely well acted, but the

comedy about survival n a death

camp is al best nauseous.

YOUR FRIENDS A NEIGHBORS
(18): Nei LaBUa's withering,

sax -obsessed comedy ol manners
tracks the anxieties of six yupfve
tfwtysomethstgs. The humour and
cyncsm knocks the stuffing out of

ADy McSeal. With Nastassja Kinski

and Aaron Eckhart

SWITCHBLADE SISTERS (10)'

Cheesy re-retease of Jack Hill’s cull

film about teenage delinquents. A
gang ol siAan females terrorise

hopeless potae and GoO- tearing

owners of greasy burger |Qmti>. The
joy ol HR's film « never knowing how
tar he has his longue in his cheek.

DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART
IPG). Jenny Seagrove and Anthony
Edwards star In a quirky Vatenune
comedy where they outwit the

dastardly dentist. Charles Dance.

JACK FROST (PG): Michael Keaton

comes oack to life as a snowman to

spend quality time with his son. The

heatwave doesn't come quick

enough. Deeded by Troy MUter.

MY GIANT (PG): Sleazy film agent

Bflly Crystal discovers a Romanian
giant and whps him of) to star In bad
movies in Hollywood. Big ego trip tor

Crystal, bad move tor everyone else.

Michael Lehmann directs.

HOTEL DU NORD (PG): Marcel

Camp's bitter-eweet 1938 classic

about two sets ol Parisian kweis has
lobulouB performances from Loins

Jouvet and Arietty.

CURRENT

HIDEOUS KINKY (15): Kata Winslet

plays a naive young mother who
takas her two young daughters on
the hippie trail lo Morocco in the

early 1970s. Beautduty shot film by
Gifies MacKinnon with Said Tagh-

maoui. BeAa Rita and Carrie Mulon.

PECKER (15): John Waters's satire

on the art work] lacks hs usual bile

but there are enough bad-taste mo-
ments to keep the humour bubbling.

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15):

Thrding lomantic comedy with a
cracking script by Man: Norman and
Tom Stoppard. Gwyneth Paltrow

excels as the Bard s cross-dressng
muse. John Madden directs.

Auntie’s rules of war
W hen Orson Welles present-

ed H.G. Wells's War of
the Worlds on steam ra-

dio, he famously sent

crowds out in panicon to the American
streets, thinking the Martians had real-

ly invaded. If the medium was as po
tent as that in the 1930s, couldn't it

have been used to greater moral and
political purpose by the BBC when Hit-

ler'S persecution of the Jews was becom-

ing ever more obvious and violent?

That is the question at the core of

Stephen Poliakoffs Talk of the City

and. despite several weak spots in its

fabric, the result is a play which nicely

illustrates that fine dramatist's knack
for Ending an unusual topic and fasci-

nating you with it From the start it is

dear that the institution Reith built will

not easily be put to even mildly radical

uses. It is 15 years old. and already ex-

udes ersatz venera bility. The sound of

kissing on air is forbidden, smoking in

the building a sacking offence. The an-

nouncers are required to sound unin-

volved in a polite, staccato sort of way.
since the listeners need to be reassured
that the news is as remote from their

THEATRE

lives as, let's say. that faraway country
Czechoslovakia is from their living

rooms. Television permits greater free-

dom — but who cares?The irony is that

so few people watch the strange new
medium that, unlike the wireless, it is

“free from prying eyes".

Poliakoff, who also directs, has a ter-

rific time evoking the youth of an Aunt-
iewhowas never young, and. in partic-

ular, recreating the sort of variety show
that then might have been permissible:

songs, invisible dance, jokes, affable

charter with oelebrities and. weirdly

flung in, bits of detective thriller. In-

deed. it is die host of one ofthese ram-
bling programmes who gives him his

ploL David Westhead's smiling, sa-

loon-bar Robbie is gradually drawn
into the force-field of Angus Wright’s

splendidly disdainful, incisive Clive,

and persuaded to use his growing celeb-

rity to expose the anti-Semitic atrocities

unrolling in Germany.
That bureaucracy, political caution,

fear of giving offence, commercial pres-

sures and what used to be called “re-

pressive tolerance" combine to make
this endeavour difficult is the least of

the play's surprises. The true oddity is

that within the tyrannical BBC that Po-

liakoff postulates, Robbie succeeds in

exploiting the possibilities of live per-

formance as long and mischievously as

he does. Moreover, isn't the appear-

ance of a German-Jewish lover an im-
plausiblyconvenient wayofconverting
him to political activism? And would
the kind of protest he and Clive have in

mind really have changed much in an
era when, as Poliakoff also shows, insu-

larity and appeasement rule?

But even though some characters are

more rewarding than others — Kelly

Hunter seems especially short-

changed as a young woman working
for that remarkable period enterprise.

Mass Observation — Poliakoff's RSC
cast transfers well from Stratford's

Swan. And if the play has its inconsist-

encies and untidinesses, it remains en-

grossing. stimulating and. I’d suggest,

timely. Television has brought the BBC
still greater power. Does it use that

power wisely, responsibly, constructive-

ly and well in the late 1990s?

Benedict Nightingale

T his joyous production of a new
musical based on Goldsmith's

She Stoops to Conquer shows
the National Youth Music Theatre

once again threatening to beat the pro-

fessionals at theirown game. For pure
enjoyment this is every bit as good as

its recent Bugsv Malone, which won a
West End transfer last year.

The conceit of Goldsmith's great

farce is that a man who cuts a swagger-

ing dash with the wenches at the inn

can become a gibbering wreck in polite

female company. How to get him to-

gether with his intended, the genteel

but minx-like Miss Kate Hardcastle?

And how to marry his friend to her

cousin, in the teeth of Mrs Hardcastle's

itchy-palmed opposition? By a string of

improbable coincidences, naturally,

which have him believing that her

home is an inn. and her father its keep-

er. Cue endless misunderstandings.

Charles Han's winy book and lyrics

take a fair few liberties with the origi-

nal, but he easily keeps the exuberant

good humour intact Howard

Youth on
the hoof

Good all’s attractive score moves from
melodious mellowness to rumbustious
revelry with assurance; the young
band is note-perfect. The direction and
choreography are full of lively detaiL

Hardly a second passes without some
inspired buffoonery or delicate nuance.
The cast of 16 to 20-vear-olds are ener-

getically enthusiastic and focused. Sev-

enteen-year-old Gina Beck as Kate
Hardcastle, squealing away with pure-

toned glee and quivering with perfectly

articulated emotion, is highly promis-

ing. Ian. Virgo as TonyLumpkrn, the

scallywag who sets the whole scenario

going, and Alexander Hassell as

Charles Marlow, manically mugging
away with painful awkwardness as

Kate’s reluctantbeau, are capable phys-

ical comedians. So, too, are Neil

Clench and Jess Brooks as the parents;

Brooks in particular, playing 50 at 17,

brings off the rather common Mrs
Hardcastle with swooping vocal pyro-

technics. A latecomer to the part, with a
bit more practice she will be perfect

But it’s really unfair to single anyone
out Each minor character has a mo-
ment in the spotlight and the choruses
are every bit as good. You can’t put a
quaver between them. Maybe the end-
ing is a bit loose, and the crescendo at

the end of the first half slightly forced;

maybe one or two characters lack a bit

of weight and there was the occasional

sign of nerves. Bui it all has the abso-
lutely appropriate feel of a merry,
bawdy dance. A treat.

Nigel Cliff

Author,
1

1

author
*

author? j

T his play is billed as by
Patrick Miles. But for-*

get about that You
may forget about the produc-

tion too, which is by an outfit

named Weaver-Hughes En-
,

.

semble, but first things first Y\
The play is actually by Chek-

hov and is called Ivanov but

you will search the six pages of

the programme in vain for this

author's name. In Chekhov’s

play, as in this one attributed -

to Mr Miles, Sara is Ivanov's

Jewish wife, who becomes a

Christian out of love for him,

is cursed by her parents and
dies of TB between Acts 111 ,

and IV, having also livetLnret-
;

ty miserably in Acts I ai£.ll.

Note what the press release ; 1

tells us about this piece: "Fo-

cusing on Sara's story rather

than Ivanov's, using music

rary culture, this challenging

work invites questions about

Chekhov, theatre, racism and

women’s roles in society.” in

that statement are eight exam-

ples of what I think Churchill

called terminological inexacti-

tudes. Let them pass. What I

wont let pass is Miles's gall in

foisting upon us little more
than a straight translation and
pasting his name on to it.

If 1 persuaded a fringe thea-

tre to stage a play called Ophe-

lia by Jeremy Kingston. iffjal-

lenging work that invites ques-

tions about Shakespeare etc,

an audience would expect

some Stoppard-like interpene-

tration of tire text focusing

upon Poionius'S daughter. Af-

ter all, other people have done
this sort of thing. Someone
wrote a play about two Eng-

lishmen prowling among the

cherry trees prospecting for

Fullert earth (they get a pass-

ing mention in Chekhov's Act

IV), and there is a play called

Mrs Vershinin, telling the sto- 1

ry from her point of view.

What audiences atmy Ophe-
lia would not countenance is a
virtual word-for-word recapit-

ulation ofthe familiar five acts

all the way from “Who’s
there?" to"Go, bid the soldiers I

shoot" I noticed a couple of '

changes from the original !

Ivanov. Idiotically, the !

page of Act I is lifted from its

proper place and dumped in

the middle of the following act.

The guests at Lebedev's par-

ty walk off. carrying their vod-

ka glasses and flower-painted

teacups, and on come Sara

and Dr Lvov. Chat chat, then

off they go and back come the

Lebedev lot It's meaningless.

Ivanov's suicide is cut and the

play simply fades out
Timothy Hughes (director)

appears to have ordered the

cast to keep moving, so round
and round they go. dank
clonk. Shows this feeble give

the Fringe a bad name.

Jeremy Kingston
i
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Hark the

Herald
The brash newcomer needs substance
as well as style, says Magnus Linklater

w hat research have
you done, Mr Max-
well, to convince
you that there’s a

market for this new paper?” Robert
Maxwell — for it was he — beamed
broadly. “It's all in here,” he said,

}• pointing to his ample girth. Gut
mstina. he assured the interviewer,
was a better guide than focus
groups or market surveys. Alas, he
was wrong. Five months later the

* London Daily News was dead and
buried, having failed to find an
audience.

As the Editor of that short-lived
paper. I experienced a strong sense
of dijd vu last weekend as I
watched another launch, this time
a Sunday broadsheet, published in

Glasgow. The Sunday Herald*
billed as “noordinarysunday" is

competing, like the Daily News
once did, against a well-established
rival in a crowded market

There is another parallel. The
boss of that rival is the same man

£iwho saw off the DailyNews back in
*^1987. Bert Hardy, formerly manag-
ing director of the Evening Stand-
ard, is now chief executive of Scots-

man Publications, owners of Scot-

land on Sunday

,

which has a ten-

year start on the new arrival
Watching his tactics in the forth-

coming battle will be at least as fas-

cinating as studying the character
of the new paper itself.

The Scottish Media Group, pub-
lishers of die Sunday Herald and
owners of Scottish Television as
well as the 200-year-old Glasgow
daily. The Herald, claim, unlike

Mr Maxwefi, to have done their

homework and detected that

famous “gap in the marker.
Although Scottish readers have .

access to no fewer tfcan. 12 Sunday
papers, six of them broadsheet the

west of Scotland is said to be ripe-
for exploitation. Scotland on Sun-
day. printed in Edinburgh, and
with a circulation of 130.000, sells

only a third ofthat in Glasgow and
Strathclyde, which has, neverthe-
less, half of Scotland’s population.

By this calculation, a young,
affluent ABC readership is still be-
ing poorly served by indigenous
papers; with the build-up to a Scot-
tish parliament and growing inter-

est in Scottish affairs, the time is

ripe for a new, intelligent Sunday.
That, at least, is the theory.

Reality began last weekend. Set-

ting itself a target of 50,000. the
Sunday Herald printed 200.000
and. despite production and distri-

bution problems, sold 130,000 —
not a bad start Interestingly, none
of its rivals, inducting The Sunday
Times and Scotland on Sunday,
experienced much of a dip.

Clearly readers were giving the
arrival a try-out Mr Hardy’s
response has been to promote his

paper in the run-up to the launch,

but not to start a price war— as he
did in London by bundling a down-
market Evening News.
The first issue of the Herald was

certainly lively, colourful and eager
to please. Prodaiming itself “a new
independentnewspaper far an excit-

ing new Scotland", its front-page

masthead and contents panel had
seven different colchits, with Sun-
day in blue and Herald in orange.

The body text and headlines, how-
ever, were more elegant, something
like the Independent on Sunday. It

boasted six sections, although one,

on inspection, turned out to be its

website, “interactive1” with readers

during the week.

By .calling itself the Herald, the

paper is signalling its attachment

to Glasgow and bidding for read-
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The Sunday Herald’s lively, colourful launch issue sold 130,000 copies. Over the weeks ahead, the test of the paper wiD be the strength of its editorial content

ere of the daily. One challenge will

be to win these over and open up a
younger market The national

trend would appear to be againstit
Sunday papers are in dedine —
down by 4 per cent last year.

New papers always strive to

launch with a strong exclusive sto-

ry. The Herald daimed no fewer

than seven. But not all lived up to

expectations. Leading on an inter-

view with Tony Blair was safe but
unexciting, and to team that Moni-
ca Lewinskywih be including Scot-

land on her book-promotion tour is

exdusive only in that no me else

has yet bothered to report it

The Editor, Andrew Jaspan, has

derided to indude business in his

first section and has left analysis

and comment to the second, called

Seven Days. The grounds, presuma-
bly. are that Glasgow's business

readership will be drawn into the pa-

per early on.The effect however, is

to bring the “flow" of that all-impor-

tant Erst section to an abrupt end.

.
As the paper evolves, it might be.

better to effect a discreet swap and
leave business till later. The paper

has two tabloid sections, a lifestyle

directory and a sports section.

Sport of course, is vital for any pa-

per. doubly so in Glasgow, and
putting Celtic on the front was pre-

sumably a none-too-subtle signal

that this was not going to be anoth-

er Rangers-supporting paper. But
surely Scotland’s rugby triumph
over Wales was the story ofthe day.

By confining that to inside pages, rt

was losing out on news impact
The mood in the paper is upbeat

“We’vebeenbowledoverbythepos-
itive feedback.” said the deputy edi-

tor, Rob Brown. But it has had its

first staff upset The foreign editor.

Patrick Small, left abruptly on Mon-
day after an altercation over the
qua&ty and production of his pages.

Meanwhile, at Scotland on Sun-
day, Mr Hardy is keeping his pow-
der dry. “The launch was certainly

a success,” he said, “but the paper
did not live up to expectation. It had
no news, the magazine was poor,

and sport was very weak. We in-

tmd to attack them on sport By the

fifth week we should know who's
come out on top.”

The test of the paper over those

weeks will bethestrength of its edi-

torial content rather than the gim-
micks. the design, or the colour.

The Herald has some good writers
— Iain McWhirter on politics,

Kirsty Milne from the New States-

man, Andrew O’Hagan from The
Guardian— but it wfll need to dem-
onstrate that it has substance as
well as style. A good start, then, but

this fledgeling still has a kit to

prove. And across in Edinburgh, a
seasoned campaigner will be watch-
ing for any signs of weakness.

Has C4 faked again?
ANOTHER Channel 4 programme.

Gunson the Street, part ofan Undercover
Britain series, is under investigation. The
network confirms that its lawyers are in-

vestigating how the material, showing the

trade in illegal sub-machineguns, was ob-

tained after allegations were made about

it The programme was screened in

March 1996 and Channel 4 has inter-

viewed the production company. Ray fitz-

walter Associates, beaded by a former

World inAction editor and a leader ofthe

Campaign for Quality in Television- The
• truth, and whether the producers were

duped, has yet to be resolved.

HERE’S my suggestion to stamp out

rogue practices. TV companies could set

up a “failure fond” so that inde-

- pendent producers, terrified of go-
' mg bust when documentaries fall

at the barrier of truth, could re-

*r ceive compensation. As Carlton

Television’s new director of pro-

grammes, Steve “Mr Clean”

Hewlett formerly of Channel 4,

noted at a Royal Television Socie-

ty debate this week, independent

producers — small under-

financed. often staffed by untrained peo-

r- pie— are expected to uphold the dignity of

television: “If a commissioning editor

.
' asks for green leopards and red bananas,

5 someone will come along and deliver it

'
... 60 per cent of programmes are over-

** sold and underdelivered.”

THE Royal Television Society debate

heard about all sorts of scams. A reemt

' BBC wildlife programme fronted by Sir

David Attenborough about polar bears,

with a sequence of him talking about a po-

- lar giving birth deep beneath the Arctic

crust actually fed into the “emotional

*• truth" of amummy bear, in labour, ^at a

\ comfy Belgian zoo. A shaijwyed Times

if reader. Joyce Woodcock, wrote to say how
T

she watched BBC highlights from the Md-

bourne tennis tournament with commen-

tary by Sue Barker against skyscrapers,

only to see her reporting on the European

7 -
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skating championships with a view of
Prague^ bridges and spires in the back-

ground 45 minutes later. “Now I call that

cheating,” she says.

WHAT do AlA. Gill Victor Lewis-

Smith. Charlie Catchpoie, Peter Paterson,

Tony Purnell, Brian Vmer, Ian Parker,

Raul Hoggart, Desmond Christie, Mat-
thew Bond. Christopher Dunkley, Robert

Hanks, Joe Joseph and Andrew Bilkn
have in common? They all write television

reviews for national newspapers or week-
lies. And they’re all men.
Nancy Banks-Smith stiff pops up at

The Guardian, Allison Pearson was a
great critic and Jari Stephen, soon to be-

come 77te Mail on Sundaps new critic, is

THE reporting of BSkyB's results by
dry City journalists left out a key detail:

the forthcoming television-based Internet

service will be operated with a £30 key-

board, like a laptop crossed with a remote
control, allowing you to tap in short e-

mails. With seven e-mail addresses per

set, this will be a kids’ delight. At last par-

ents will be able to use their phones.
With BSkyB promising one million dig-

ital homes bynext October, I wonder how
long ITV can refuse to join. In two thirds

of Sky Digital homes ITV is watched less

because of the bore of switching back to

analogue-

BjiMaggie
t: Brown's

on top form ... but there's a real sexual im-

balance here. Do men write best about

television? Or just get the jobs?

Much the same pertains in film. Peter

Bradshaw, the talented Evening Standard
writer who penned “Alan Clarke's

Diaries”, is joining The Guardian as film

critic, replacing Richard Williams, who re-

placed Derek Malcolm. It’s all down to the

power structure of newspapers, 1 suspect

AS rr edges on to the March relaunch

pad. The Mail on Sunday is gaining an
entirely new centre features section and a

revamped Night & Day magazine under

a new editor, Christena Appleyard.

DubbedTV Tunes” by insiders, it prom-

ises to be more glamorous and less lad-

dish than the current product Once it is

safely airborne, the Editor-in-Chief. Paul

Dacre, will turn his attention to London's

Evening Standard.

CHERIE BOOTH recently hosted a
launch event for The Community Chan-

nel chaired by Barry Cox, the

Blairs' former neighbour and the

deputy chairman of Channel 4.

Tony floated in during the pro-

ceedings. too. The aim is to twist

£33 m il linn from business spon-

sors for the Media Trust’s idea of

giving charities their own digital

television network.

I LASTweek 1 reported that five

main commercial radio operators are

fuming at the way the Radio Authority,

now issuing three to four new station li-

cences a month, is cutting them out Tony
StoDer, the authority's chief executive,

points out that last Friday an Emap-
backed group won the coveted new Cen-
tral Scotland licence and Chrysalis won
the North East licence last year, while

GWR is a shareholder in a small new li-

cence for the Solent
But my main point stands. The big

groups want the chairman. Sir Peter Gib-
whose term ends this year, to be

A FIRST for Radio Hme£ Its front

cover this week is given over to the Brit

Awards ... on ITV. Given that it is a

BBC-owned magazine. 1 thought that it

was supposed to give fop billing oily to its

own programmes-

sterling figures for

i

quarter of 1998

the gap between

land BBC radio is

gtoRajar.theafafr-

irch organisation,

I radio has 493 per

listening share to

183 per cent In the

terofl997,commer-

jd the BBC by 493

47.9 per ant
dsly reach of all

ns rose by 0.6 per

j million in the

fourth quarter of 1998. Com-

mercial radio’s overall weekly

reach also increased, by 02

per cent to 285 uiflbon.

Howevcr, the national com-

mercial stations' reach fell by

49 per cent to 11.18 million,

while local commercial sta-

tions increased their reach by

L4 per cent to 23.77 million.

• MediaTeTs online mediain-

formation and analysis serv-

ice is accessed via theInternet

at http:llvvm9jnetBtddxa.uk

(0171-439 7575).

TRENDS IN RADIO LISTENING

Share of racBo weakly listening hours

Last year

wsmadea i

record
and a book
and a video

and a magazine

and a CD-ROI^I
and an audio cassette.

! ! ; o!
;i Kl >s

Last year, BBC Worldwide, the commercial arm of the BBC, not only announced record sales

and a record cashflow contribution back to the BBC , but in 1 998 we also received

a record-breaking 40 industry awards for the creativity and excellence of our products.

From the BP NATURALWORLD
BOOK PRIZE for Attenborough's Life

of Birds, the PPA MAGAZINE OF
THEYEAR award for Top of the Pops,

the EUROPEAN MULTIMEDIA
AWARD for Best Science and

Technology CD-ROM for the Human
Body, TALKIE OFTHEYEAR for

Ambush at Fort Bragg, the

MARKETING SOCIETY BEST
NEW PRODUCTAWARD for

Teletubbies©, the R1AA (USA) .

PLATINUMAWARD for Led

Zeppelin - BBC Sessions,

and the Video Home Entertainment

award for the TOP BRITISH RETAIL
COMPANY, the EUTELSAT

HOTBIRDAWARD for BestThematic

Channel for BBCWorld,
and many more besides.

We would like to thank all our colleagues and partners both inside the BBC
and outside, for helping us make last year a record year.

BBC Worldwide
’rettlMMe lUport 1Amm 1997#

tletubMmligxxtft iiidbea
1" BO 199&toglell>raluntaa(U>qUgitel.Liam«iby

- «*-»
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Jesse Armstrong, left, and Sam Bain, the unknown writers behind ITY* new sitcom Days Like These. “In America, entering a career of sitcom writing is like going into the City”

Comedy the American way
I

t’s straight out of an episode of

Seinfeld. Two chancers with
scarcely a crumb of sitcom-

writing experience between
them get acall out of the blue to goto
a swish hotel to meet the bosses of an
American TV comedy hothouse.

The execs are looking for raw and
fresh talent to work on one of their

shows. Our two heroes, whose sole

on-air credits are a few gags for a
breakfast show presenter, are so nerv-

ous that they can scarcely totter along

the pavement to die hotel. Outside

the hotel suite they notice a bundle of

unsolicited scripts submitted by some
of the biggest names in comedy writ-

ing. They take a huge gulp of air and
knock on the door . .

.

Thar's the situation Sam Bain from
West London and Jesse Armstrong
from Shropshire found themselves in

last June. Their meeting was with the

chiefs of Carsey-Wemer, creators of

the Cosby Show and Roseanne. and
the project was a E2L5 million adapta-

tion for British TV ofan American sit-

com, That 70's Show.
“We had no idea how to pitch our-

selves.” admits Armstrong. "We
didn't know whether they wanted us
to say 'Wow. we love the original so

much that we're not going to change
any of the lines', or ‘We love the char-

acters so much that we’re going to

rewrite the.whole thing’.”

They ended up adopting a middle
position, which is evidently what the

Can two British unknowns and American comedy experts

produce a much-needed hit for ITV? Rajan Datar reports

Americans wanted because Arm-
strong and Bain got the job. “I think

it helped that we laughed hard —
very hard — at all their jokes,” says

Bain candidly.

Nine months down the line. Days
Like These is ready to be unleashed
on a British audience, with the first

episode making a prime-time appear-
ance on the ITV network tonight The
show, set in a 1976 pre-punk period of

decaying hippiedom. focuses on a
group of bored, sexually obsessed
teenagers and their relationships.

On the basis of watching one early

episode. 1 have to say that it is not

very good. On a good day, the overall

impression would be knowing, iron-

ic, post-modern even. On a ted day
the programme resembles nothing

more than a British Brady Bunch.
But even if my view were to be

shared by the great British viewing

public, there are two reasons why
this show may avoid the comedy dust-

bin. First, because ofthe unprecedent-
ed investment of faith and cash. The
show has, unusually, been granted a
first run of 13 programmes — twee
the normal length for a debut sitcom,

which may allow time for the charac-

ters to establish themselves with a
core audience. And secondly because

Armstrong and Bain are, in effect

the guinea-pigs in a new Anglo-
American experiment in nurturing

comedy-writing talent

It involves Carsey-Wemer. Ameri-
can veterans of the team-writing

approach (used to write Friends, Fra-

sier and Seinfeld) being hired by
ITV* Network Director. David Lkkfi-

ment to deliver a much-needed hit

They choose to coopt two inexperi-

enced twentysomethings to translate

their scripts to a British audience
rather than using theirown seasoned
American professionals to do the job.

At Armstrong’s Clapham flat the

affable duo explain to me that this is

the first step in a process of learning

their craft — an opportunity that has
never been afforded to other fledge-

ling British writers. “In the US,” says

Bain, “entering a career of sitcom

writing is like going into the City —
you can earn a heck of a lot of mon-
ey." Armstrong elucidates: ‘There* a
career structure there — you join the

team, you do your 'spec script', you
become a baby writer and then you
work your way up to become a head
writer on a show' such as Seinfeld.

It's a career option. Whereas here, up
till now. you had to make up your
own rules. We have been put in a posi-

tion because at an early stage in our
career we’re getting to leant all about
the production of the show. We have
got a chance to become British baby
writers.”

Apart from enjoying Carsey-

Wemer* patronage, their scripts for

DaysLike These are in the safe hands
ofBob Spiers andJohn Bartlett, veter-

an makers of such British comedy
hits as Fawlty Towers.AbsolutelyFab-
ulous and Goodnight Sweetheart.

T
he intention is to create a
mainstream hit. something
that British TV has been
lacking, say Bain and Arm-

strong. ‘The problem with British sit-

com is that there* a schism between
not very good mainstream stuff and
these pockets of inspiration on late-

night BBC2 and Channel 4, such as

Alan Partridge and Father Ted.

which are cult hits. What we’re trying

to do is redefine the mainstream."
If nothing else, Bain and Arm-

strong, who met on a creative writing

course at Manchester University, are

refreshingly optimistic In this way
they do resemble the “Ivy Leaguers”
in the US — the smart college gradu-
ates who make upsomany ofthejun-
ior ranks of hit-show comedy writing

teams across the Atlantic. Apparently

it was this same kind of"can do” atti-

tude that endeared them to Carsey-
Wemer in the first place.

Long-haired, bespectacled and the

more laid-back of the two, Bain has
attempted to write a novel which he
admits “didn’t get anywhere", while
temping as a secretary. Armstrong,
meanwhile, worked for the Labour
Party, before falling victim to the par-

ty* success — his position as Doug
Henderson* assistant was supplant-

ed by a civil servant when theMP be-

came Minister for the Armed Forces

after the election.

They came together again, writing

gags for Johnny Vaughan on the Big
Breakfast Show as well as material

for Not the Jack Docherty Show on
Channel 5. If all goes well, Arm-
strong and Bain hope the next series

of Days Like These will be commis-
sioned as a 22-parter which will bring

it in line with the American model
although the aim is not to base the
new episodes so much on existing

storylines. Did they resent, just a lit-

tle, having to studiously follow the

exact structure of the American ver-

sion for the first series'?

“Oh no, we’re very pleased and a
lot more wealthy than we were last

year. And if people don’t like it. we
can just say that it wasn't our idea!"

• Days Like These begins at830pm
tonight on ITV.

Metro editor sacked
before launch

TURMOIL at Metro, the new free paper
for London planned by Associated Newspa-
pers. The Editor, Kim Chapman, has been
forced to step down less titan a month before

the launch, to be replaced by Ian McGregor,
an assistant editor on the Daily Mail. Press
Gazette reports that Paul Dacre. Associated*
Ediror-in-Chief. thought that Chapman*
dummies were not sophisticated enough for

ihe target market of under-35 commuters.
She was hired for the project from the Read-

ing Evening Post, where she had been Editor.

THE Radio Authority- is under fresh attack

for the way it awards licenc-

es. Broadcast reports. Five

failed bidders for licences in

Hampshire wrote this week
w Chris Smith, the Culture

Secretary*, complaining of

“political influence" m the

awards, one of which went to

a company headed by a local

MP. After oomplaints that

other awards were handled improperly, Janet

Leet the RA’s deputy head of programming,
was suspended in December.

THE telephone services watchdog Icstis is

to clamp down on ads for phone sex services

in men’s magazines. Marketing Week says

the committee is to rule whether some of the

ads in titles such as loaded and FHM are

unsuitable in magazine that are not kept on
the newsagents’top shelves. If the complaints

are upheld, the phone service providers —
not the magazines — could be fined.

COMMERCIALLY sponsored Christmas

lights may be barred from London* West
End after complaints about last year’s dis-

plays. says Marketing Week. Westminster

City Council has asked traders to seek new
means of funding because the Tango and
Bird* Eye logos offended shoppers.

REVAMPS/RELAUNCHES: The Mail
on Sunday reorganises its magazines and
adds review section to attract young readers

(MediaWeek). Yorkshire Post gets extra pag-
es and new typography: The Express on Sun-
day reverts to its former title. Sunday Ex-
press; National Magazines’ Home reposi-

tioned in middle market to compete directly

with House Beautiful (Press Gazette).

CHANGING FACES:
Martin Sixsmith. a former
BBC reporter, leaves the DSS
to head media relations at

GEG Anne Leroy-Sanguin-

netti. of the Paris HQ of Air

France, will be communica-
tions manager in London
(PR Week). Liz Jones leaves

The Sunday Times to edit

Marie Claire: Richard Brooks of The Observ-
er is to be arts editor of The Sunday Times:
Eric Bailey leaves The Sunday Telegraph to

be executive editor of The Mail on Sunday
(Press Gazette). Kevin Shute of Mills & Allot

joinsCIA Medianetwork as business develop-

ment director (Media Week).

GETTING THE BUSINESS: Duckworth
Finn Grubb Waters wins BhS creative

account from Saatchi & Saatchi; Craik Jones

is to handle marketing for Rover's Mini
(Campaign). Banking group HSBC appoints

Lowe& Partners Worldwide for its £150 mil-

lion global ad account; WCRS awarded £4’5

million account by BUPA (Marketing).

Michael Leapman

Giving the
J

past a future
Raymond Snoddy on the

salvation of History Today

T he popular historical

magazineHtstoiyTo-

day, which broke

such stories as the “mercy

killing" of George V, has

been saved for posterity for

the second time.

The three private share-

holders who own the maga-
zine, which was founded in

1951 by Brendan Bracken,

the chairman of the Finan-
cial Times, have derided to

forgo the £1 million they

might have received for it

through a sale, instead,

they are to set up an educa-

tional trust and, over time,

the shareholders' rights will

be extinguished without fi-

nancial carapetition.

Ttwould have been possi-

ble to sell the magazine to a
good home’, but publishing

groups are subject to take-

over and to sudden swings
in philosophy,” Hugh Ste-

phenson told readers of the

current issue in a statement

on behalf of the owners.

Mr Stephenson, a former
Editor of the New States-

man. is one of the three

shareholders. The others

are John Jackson, the chair-

man of the leisure group
Ladbroke and of the law
firm Mishcon de Reya, and
Jerry KuehL an American
television producer.
“What we have done, we

have done with our eyes

open." says Mr Stephenson:
The three bought History

Today from Pearson, the

owners of the Financial
Times, for £1 in 1981. Long-
man, the Pearson subsidi-

ary that published the maga-
zine, had tried to sell it and
foiled, and the closure date

bad been set
Soon after the magazine

was released from the over-

heads of a large group. Mr
Stephenson says, it became
profitable. Its premises were
above a pornography shop,
nowa restaurant: in Soho.

I
n 1997 the little compa-
ny. which also publish-

es History Review, a
publication aimed at A4evel

history students, made a
profit of £63,000 on a turn-

over of £921.000, and simi-

lar profits are expected for

1998 when accounts are

finalised. Since the three

took over. History Todqys
circulation has grown from
10,000 to more than 30,000.

Over the years the glossy,

well-illustrated publication

has had many stories that

have made headlines in the

national press. Perhaps the

most dramatic was that of
George V. In 1986 History
Today published the notes

of Lord Dawson, the King*
doctor, disclosing that the

King* death was hastened
by a lethal injection, not
only to ease pain but to ena-
ble the news to make the

morning papers “raiher

than the less appropriate

evening journals”. Dawson
advised the Editor of The

Times to stand by for late

news and. next morning.

The Times headline pro-

claimed “A peaceful ending

at midnight".

The current issue reveals

that Leopold Amoy, the

Conservative politician who
was instrumental in bring-

ing down Chamberlain*
Government in 1940. had

hidden the fact that his

mother was Jewish. The
magazine notes that despite

concealing hisJewish identi-

ty, he nevertheless support-

ed Jewish causes whenever

he could.

Other articles in the cur-

rent issue range from a re-

view of the first sex manu-
als, to the Cold War in Afri-

History
ZZiim TODAY SHESSZ
Tiie :.‘icr.;:rchB ana trsc- Capital City

&

Living on: History Today

ca and education in the 15th

century. The magazine has

also taken part in the debate

about the teaching of histo-

ry at university and wheth-
er “pick and mix" degrees

that deal with many dis-

creet topics produce gradu-

ates who lack background
knowledge on the history of

Western civilisation.

Since January 1998, His-

tory Today has been edited

by Peter Furtado with a
staff of eight

The three owners, who
are all in their sixties, were
worried about the "uncer-

tainties” thatwould be creat-

ed if one of their number
died and tire shares passed
to someone else who might
not be greatly interested in

the future of the magazine.
The first meeting of the

History Today Trust will be
held this month, with the

three shareholders as the

only three trustees. The aim
is to appoint additional trus-

tees later this year. Voting

rights and effective owner-
ship will gradually pass to

the new trust untilit has 100

per cent control.

MrJackson said that tak-

ing on the magazine had
been “a genuine act of con-
servation” which had given

a lot of pleasure and had
been a financial success.

C

The euro is still off-message
ALTHOUGH most of Britain* nation-

al daily newspapers have waged an of-

ten xenophobic campaign against Euro-
pean monetary union, an opinion poll

in The Guardian yesterday showed
that support forjoining the euro in Brit-

ain has ‘'.surged" to its highest level.

ICM found that 52 per cent remain
in the Eurosceptic camp but that the

number who would vote yes in a refer-

endum has jumped by seven points in

the past month to 36 per cent.

That poll and a new research study
published this week by Carma {Compu-
ter .Aided Research and
Media Analysts, whose di-

ems include BT. British

Airways. Microsoft and
Coca-Cola) raise again the

intriguing question of

whether voters are influ-

enced by what they read in

their newspapers.
The usual answer is that

any Jink between news-
paper campaigns and vot-

ing has never been proved
— but most of us believe in

our bones, as do their edi-

tors, that the relentlessly

hostile spin on euro stories

in TheSun and Mail must surely influ-

ence how some of their readers vote.

That spin is the main theme of the

Carma study, which analysed 1.695

articles in the British national press

and 1.702 in the French national press
between May and January. Its conclu-

sion is that the spin on the euro in Brit-

ish newspapers obscured the crucial

issues involved in the launch of the

euro, especially for businesses.

Sandra Macleod. the European man-
aging director of Carma. says that the
euro has been a ‘political football",

with newspapers focused on the debate
over w-hether to join instead of driving

The single currency has got a bad press,

but does that really influence voters?

home the crucial messages that would
have enabled voters and businesses to

be better prepared and informed.
“If a newspapers primary function

is to inform, several in the UK concen-
trated too much on backing their own
political horses while doing very little

to shed proper tight on a subject about
which there is still great ignorance, to

the detriment oftheir read-
ers." the report says.

The FT. International

Herald Tribune and The
Wall Street Journal (Eu-

rope) shared with the

French business press the

most neutral and balanced
coverage and devoted
almost mice as much
space to the euro.

The research shewed
that British broadsheets

were more balanced than
the tabloids (see table). The
Times published 216 arti-

cles headlined EMU or
Euro, and there were 217 in The Daily
Telegraph (with the Telegraph alone
accounting for one in five of William
Hague* appearances).

In The Times. Zl per emt were
favourable to 32 per cent unfavourable;
in The Daily Telegraph the ratio was
20 to 44. 77te Independent (40 to 26)

and The Guardian (37 to 23) were more
inclined to be favourable. The papers
with tbe highest proportion of bal-

anced coverage were the FT (44), The
Times (41), The Guardian (401 The
Daily Telegraph (36) and The Inde-
pendent (34).

The contrast with the British tab-

loids was stark. Under its slogan “The
Pound in Peril". The Sun has been the
most hostile of the British newspapers.
Out of 56 articles, only five per cent
were construed as favourable against
68 percent unfavourable, with the ratio
in the DailyMail at 14 to a sceptical 57.
Even The Express, whose proprietor
Lord Hollick is a noted European en-
thusiast had twice as many
unfavourable headlines as favourable.
Yesterday* Guardian poll showed

that women were far more hostile to
the euro than men and that opposition
is strongestamong working class semi-
skilled and manual DE voters, a con-

stituency where The Sun has 1.7 mil-
lion readers and the Mail has 437,00(1
On its present course. The Sun will

therefore be a powerful opponent of

TonyBlair when he announces a refer-

endum: only last month in a You the
Jury poll 12,000 Sun readers delivered
a vote of 94 per cent against joining a
single currency.
That opposition may explain why

Alastair Campbell, Blair* press secre-
tary. told the Fabian Society this week
that almost every political debate in
Britain was conducted in terms that fos-

tered illusion.

.

Europe was an issue that the British
press painted in largely sensationalist
terms, he said. “Illusion leads to

disappointment leads to cynicism leads
to a pessimistic sense flat change is

impossible.”

PRESS COVERAGE OF THE EURO

Financial Times

Dally Telegraph

The Times

Wall Street Journal Europe

The Independent

The Guardian

Dally Mail

Express

The Sun

Sunday Telegraph
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off Blue Peter
Blue Peter is far

V bigger than its

presenters. It talks

to children on their

own terms and
they love it says

Maggie Brown

O n Monday the departing
Blue Peter presenter Stuart
Miles tossed a mini hand
grenade at this 40-year-old

^television treasure. A publicity srunt-
"not entirely divorced from his search

for a new job. He declared thatthe pro-
gramme must become “more relevant
less twee, more hard-hitting".

He wants it to divorce itself for ever
from the legacy of its greatest former
editor. Biddy Baxter, still working
part-time as an adviser for the BBC,
whose spirit hovers over its staple
items about animals, making things
and aspiring to do good for others.
So what was the Miles recipe for

Blue Peters survival in thenew millen-
nium? It should do more about drugs,
eating disorders and bullying.
When I read his thoughts, two erf the

most repeatable words that popped
into my head were “good riddance".
But I write this article with two layers
of knowledge. Although I am a busy
media journalist 1 am based at home
and two of my children, aged five and
nine, watch Blue Peter.

It is not perfect but it is cm theirwave-
length. How do I know? Because they
remember to turn h cm week after

•.-£ week. And I see them acting on its sug-
gestions. One key bit ofevidence sits on
my husband's bedside table His
Christmas present from the nine-year-

old. a pot decorated with paper, was
carefully crafted as instructed by a sea-

sonal Blue Peter edition. The result is

something that pocket money cannot
buy.

But as a mediajournalist of 19 years*
standing. 1 also watch the ratings and
acknowledge that no programme can
stand still.

This week Blue Peter gained a new
editor. Steve Hocking. 37. We spoke
soon after his appointment He made it

dear that he planned alterations.

There have been extensive discussions
•

within the BBC about evolutionary-

change to keep theprogramme fun, en-

ergetic and relevant
’

Hodring's task is to ensure that it

keeps faith with its audience, telling

children that they can aspire to jump
out of aeroplanes and to listen to classi-

« cal music as well as pop.
t As aformer teacher, a father ofthree

children and a school governor living

in an Oxfordshire village, he is rooted.

His vision is far removed from the

trendy nonsense spouted by twenty-

something presenters.

Hocking dislikes the move towards

rebranding Blue Peter as BP1 BP is

now for petrol stations. He also toldme
that he planned regular “literary** slots.

When 1 watched Blue Peter on Mon-
day. there, cm his first programme.

&
e*

The reason I had
to buy a Volvo

Advertising took an-

other pounding this

week as Sainsbury’s

laid some of the blame for

its poor profits announce-
ment at the door of its John
Cleese advertising cam-
paign. There were also dark
muitermgs about Rovers
advertising in the light of its

slump in market share.

In the Sainsbuiy’s case,

there is little doubt that John
Cleese hectoring us about
the supermarket chain's low
prices got up some viewers’

noses. However, shoppers
have not rejected the store.

They have been coming
through the doors — but
once inside. they've been
buying cheaper items. Fun-
ny that since this was the

theme of the ad campaign.
Rover’s ads

were panned rippm
last year for

jumping on the
“Cod Britan-

nia" bandwag-
™

on with tnappro- *21
priate products
(the Rover 200
and 400) just as
the bubble of that notion
was about to burst But it is

impossible not to have some
sympathy for Rover’s ad
agency as it searches for any
special attributes on which
to hang a campaign.

It is worth contrasting the

muddled advertising ofboth
Rover and Sainsbury’s with

the clarity of strategy and
witty execution seen in a
new ad campaign close to

my hear! — that for the re-

styled Volvo V40.
Actually, it was closer to

my wallet than my heart

when 1 bought a Volvo V40
estate last year. As someone
who cannot tell his torque

from his Torquemada, 1

accept that I am susceptible

to the wiles ofa clever carad-
vertising campaign.
This time last year,

though, the V40 had not

been advertised. All I knewBlue Peter presenters Konnie Huq, Stuart Miles and Katy Hill publicise the evergreen show’s latest appeal

was that we had to bile the

estate-car bullet. We’d had
two babies in a year and
could not fit the double bug-

gy in the boot of our
Volkswagen Golf (1 know'
that is boring, but so many
purchasing decisions are
made for boring reasons).

I also knew that my wife

held a deep-rooted anti-Vol-

vo prejudice that came from
growing up surrounded by
“coffins on wheels'* in the
Cotswolds — and also that

the new V40 had been voted

the world's most beautiful es-

tate car by an Italian car
magazine (the ad agency
told me).

But from advertising cam-
paigns I had gleaned that

the Audi A4 Avant was at-

tractive and not too big. and

home in Soho as in Burfond;

in which the child seat

would fit snugly behind
even my driving position —
oh. and it had a safety cage

and was £5.000 cheaper
than the Audi.
Of course, noneof this mat-

tered. Hie salesman had be-

gun by saying that the new
V40 had been voted the most
beautiful estate car in the

world by an Italian car maga-
zine. We didn't listen to an-
other word he said and drove
home smugly in a deep blue
V40 with funky wheelcaps
and healed seals. Please

don't askmehowmany litres

the engine capacity is.

We then had to deal with
the opprobrium heaped on
our heads by single London
friends and knowing

Gloucestershire
- Volvo owners.

That was until

f ) those lovely peo-

!-/.r pie at Abbott

M Mead Vickers

BBDO came up
with a series of

• - - - television com-
mercials.

In one ad. a dog idles

down a street, peeing on hub-
caps until it comes to the

V40, which is too beautiful

to pee on. In another we see

a V40 parked outside a re-

mote. snow-covered house
in Sweden while the couple
within try to make babies
with which to fill the car.

was made by the company
that advertises itself as a
maker of yuppie cars for

non-yuppies. So we went off

to buy one of those.

What the ads did not say
was that ifyou are 6fit 4in tall

and the seat is adjusted to

your driving position, you
cannot fit a diild seat in the

space behind.

Dismayed, we turned to

the Volkswagen Passat,

bom (so the ads told me)
from the “obsession" of VW
engineers, as reliable as aD
Volkswagens. and selling at

a surprisingly ordinary

price. Fine if you could wait

from six to nine months for

delivery. We could not
So, with me arguing that

Volvo had changed (remem-
ber all those wild Tony Kaye
commercials?) we walked
into a Volvo showroom.
There we found a car as at

was an item about the top-selling aur
thorJ.K. Rowling. . .

On Wednesday night's programme,
his second, came another initiative:

children canwin a BluePeterbadge by
finding an interesting place in their lo-

cality and presenting an item about it:

the first onewas about a lighthouse.

What did Hocking think about the

Milesagenda? “I feel quite angryabout
Blue Peter being branded tweeand cau-

tious:My feeling is that we (the BBC)
make a lot of programmes which deal

explicitly with these [drugs, bullying,

etc) issues. But the seven to ten-year-old

child (the target BluePeterauSence] is

fully entitled to have a programme,
whatever his or her domestic circum-

stances, that is positive and encourages
them to have ambition.

The items that children like most on
Blue Peter are about cooking, making
things and pets. 1 am quite prepared to

aggressively defend the right of chil-

dren to have a factual, entertaining

magazine programme on their own
terras."

Blue Peter has run an item on drugs
on its own terms: it showed how sniffer

dogs are used to find illegal hoards. It

does review films, but bands appear
only if they are prepared to sing live.

And then there are the appeals: BluePe-
teris currently collecting aluminium to

help to build schools in Mozambique.
What crude ratings do not show is

thatthe programmehas extended its in-

fluence since 1996. with repeats at

breakfast time on BBC2L It attracts 47

per cent ofthe child audience, against7

per cent for TheBigBreakfast. In the af-

ternoon, it holds on to 36 per cent of

children.

My biggest recent criticism relates to

last year, when the presenter Richard
Bacon was sacked for taking drugs.

The head of children’s programmes.
Lorraine Heggessey. dressed in black,

went on air as the programme started,

to give an explanation.

I was in my study. The children

rushed in. “Come quickly, we think

someone has died," they said. The Rich-

ard Bacon morality tale went complete-

ly over their heads. This is because, de-

spite folk memories of John Noakes,

Valerie Singleton et al. Blue Peter pre-

senters are not as important as they

flunk they are.

The show. Stuart Miles, is the star.

I
n a third, all we see are

two headlights making
their way serenely

through a foggy landscape.

The tagline is “After alL

looks aren't everything."

All three ads feature a
small reminder that the Vol-

vo V40 was judged “the

most beautiful estate car in

the world" by an Italian car
magazine.

It just shows how slight

an advertising idea can be
and still work, and how vital

it is that advertising con-

tains a dearly communica-
ble idea.

We may have bought our
Volvo because the Passat

was out of stock, die car seat

fitted and it was five grand
cheaper than the Audi, but

no one now need ever know.
Wemay be covered in nap-

py cream and baby sick: and
we may only need to buy a
car because ofa double bug-

gy, and have The wheels on
the Bus on a loop in the car

stereo, butwe can be as shal-

low as anyone else. Goddam-
mit

A dip from the advertisement for the Volvo V40
• Stcfano Hatfield is the

Editor of Campaign

How do you film sudden death?

mesw? a

Ian Taylor, director of a new series on

Birmingham’s coroner, spent 12 weeks

4 with dead bodies and grieving relatives

A t the end of the cul-de-sac is a

police car. Behind it officers

stand in the doorway of a

semi. All around the dose, neigh-

bours are watching a curtained win-

dow. It's the front bedroom. Inside, a

man has hanged himself.

I'm there with a film crew, about to

go in. No. this is not a docusoap but

The Coroner, a serious, old-fashioned

documentary for Channel 4. We're fol-

lowing the work of the Birmingham

Coroner and are about to enter the

house with his officer to

see the deceased.

I’m thinking many \V6
things at once~ some pro-

fessional some selfish. t i

Professionally. I'm aware 1UVJ

that we are crossing

boundaries. There will be CiOS<
questions asked about

what is acceptable, about f]

what is or is not in good

taste. Selfishly. I’m think- -

ingsomething quite differ- 1131
enc Do I really want to

see this? Isn’t this the stuff ryv
of nightmares? And what

kind of voyeur does it
_

make me? Seeing dead

•We don’t

look too

dosely at

the

hanged

man’

door handle. We don't looktoo closely

and just film what we have come to

film — the coroner's officer at work.

Like all such officers (there are

eight in Birmingham, who investi-

gate on behalf of the Coroner) Steph-

anie Stephens is a former police offic-

er. She is matter-of-fact in her ques-

tioning of the policeman in the eerie

presence of the hanged man. This is

not the first suicide she has come
across. She waits for the coroner's un-
dertakers to take the body away.

When they arrive they are
friendly and efficient.

They collectup to 15 corps-
LVJil 1

es a day, from houses.

from hospitals, from road

tOO accidents.

They take down the

V at b°dy- empty the pockets
-7 and pack the corpse m a

bag. the rope still around
2 its neck. (The pathologist

will remove it at the post-

xed mortem examination.)
7 . It is only because of

changing attitudes to

T death that we are filming

this at all In the Sixties I

was shocked, when travel-

ing abroad, to see in a newspaper the
toffies fa one thing; to see someone Eng abroad, to seem a newspap^me

Sasesassr* nCSSSa wimess to the aa oi aeam uscu.

But there isnt a lot of time to mmk
and we follow the officers into foe

room. The cameraman knows the

rules, drawnup over months of nego-

tiation with the Birmingham Coro-

thinkable. Today, forget your road

accident victim; you can see real car-

nage in a news report from Xosovo.

Whether it is an advance is deba-

table, burin this case it has given us

PeterAdand. a Home Office pathologist investigates the cause of death

"f- an (Sional time the work of an important public
shots of bodies, saveaui

, that, because it deals with a

there We distasteful subject, has in effect re-

SnOlS OI DUUKae.

glimpse ofa hand or foot toshow mat

tkere is actually something there- We

have our own rules, too, when it

comes to suicides — no shots that

might indicate how Of suitrie

earned out (for fear

this case it is, fortunately.

to work out how it was done,

though you can see a rope tied to a

mained a secret. It surprised me to

leant that, in matters of death, it is

the coroner, not the police, who pro-

vides dozens with greater protection

against injustice.

The law requires all deaths for

which a cause cannot be given to be

reported to the coroner, who then has

a legal obligation to try to ascertain

the cause ofdeath. This reinforces the

role of the police, who investigate a
death only where there are signs, or

suspicions, of foul play.

TTie broad scope ofthe coroner's re-

mit means that our cases are remark-

ably varied — in a 17th-floor flat an

old woman has lain dead for a

month; a man is murdered by a

stranger he brings home from the

pub; a baby girl is found suffocated.

We filmed for 12 weeks and could

not prepare anything m advance.

This was observational filming at its

most risky. Who would agree to be

filmed? Formost relatives the first vis-

it to the coroner's office is formally to

identify the body. It was often on this

visit that,we were obliged to make
our approach with a request to film.

In retrospect I'm astonished ar the

number of families who agreed. The
first approach would always be made
by the Coroner's officer. Ifthe relative

agreed to meet me, I would then ex-

plain the purpose of the series. If they

agreed to be filmed, we would go
ahead there and then but would not

assume that this represented permis-

sion to broadcast. They were then giv-

en time to consider (and withdraw) be-

fore signing a release, usually about a
week later.

We accepted that any participant

who had later had a change of mind
could withdraw at any time up until

the films were passed for transmis-

sion. One family chose to do so. Al-

though the film was finished, their

contribution was removed without

protest and the film reon.
Why did people agree to be filmed?

One family lost a 19-year-old son in a
road accident. The parents agreed to

donate his organs and felt that the

publicity might produce some small

good out of such a dreadful toss. They
were well rewarded. The boy's aunt,

who represented them at the inquest,

ends that film with the most compel-

ling advocacy for organ donorship 1

have heard. Another family had a
grievance — a man with a histoty of

mental Alness had committed suicide

in prison. Heshould haw been in hos-

pital, the family say. They feel the

inquest denies them justice and feel

that the publicity might help.

As to the rest, one can only guess.

Perhaps they felt that the recording of
events somehow gave weight to

them, lent occasion to something that

might too soon be forgotten. Even the

mother of the hanged man gave per-

mission for the scene in the bedroom
to be filmed. She was shown at the in-

quest sitting alone in a small room
away from the main waiting area.

She was ushered into court by a side

door, anxious to avoid other family

members who somehow held her re-

sponsible. In the event they abused
j

her in the courtroom. Perhaps she

just wanted us on her side. We were. !

First mag for

old new lads
Later will begin where Loaded

left off, says Raymond Snoddy

• Thefirst episode of The Coroner mil
he on Channel 4 on Tuesday at 9pm.

T oday, 1PC Magazines
will announce its big-

gest launch since last

year's management buyout —
a magazine Tor the lads from

Loaded andFHMwho have fi-

nally grown up. The new mag-
azine. to be launched in the

spring, will be called Later

and have a marketing budget
of more than £25 million.

IPC. sold off

by the interna-

tional informa-

lion group
Reed Elsevier,

believes it revo
lutionised the Wi ^-.
young men’s .

market in 1994

with the

launch ofLoad-
ed and hopes

to do so again,

The publish-

ing director of W
Later. Andy I
McDuff. is the f
man who

[
launched Load- I

ed — a maga- IPC chief Ac

zine aimed at

“hedonistic young men who
like to have 12 pints of lager

and a kebab".

The new magazine will still

be “sexy and entertaining'’ but
will also recognise that now
those readers are older, jobs

are fuming into careers and
permanent relationships are

starting to intrude.

The idea was brought to IPC
by Phil Hilton, who edited

Men's Health and will now
edit Later.

The men's magazine mar-
ket. which has existed for less

IPC chief Mike Matthew

than a decade, has shown phe-

nomenal growth, fuelled by
the launch not just of Loaded
but also of magazines such as
FHM and Maxim. Maxim
has already crossed the Atlan-

tic and FHM is likely to follow

later this year.

Since 1995. the number of

copies sold in die sector has
more than doubled to 15 mil-

lion a month.
The sector's arv

nual retail val-

ue has risen to

£76 million.

The existing

readership is

predominantly

} in the IS to 24
1-Wk age group. The

•4# I
,PC

•

.

jf.
j

could be consid-

/ erable if it man-
I aged to ‘Teach

! die elusive old-

i 1« /
er audience". .

rfL I
The target

get I market for Lat-
* er will be 25 to

;e Matthew 40-yea r-old
men, and IPC

claims that it will offer “a fresh

agenda for men entering a
new phase in their lives’’.

IPC, under chief executive
Mike Matthew', believes ihai

no existing magazine fills such
a gap, and ihat both the con-
cept and dummies of Later
have researched well.

Later will be the second big
consumer magazine launch so
far this year. Earlier this
month. Emap came out with
one of its biggest launches -
the £5 million entertainment
and listings magazineHeat.

m3X"r • ; .. '
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Programmes

that make a

difference
Documentaries are under fire but Roger

Graef has confidence in his. By Frances Gibb

T iming, Roger Graef believes,

is all. Had it nor been for what
he calls an “accident of tim-

ing**. female rape victims

could still be facing insensitive han-
dling by police. But his landmark docu-
mentary series on Thames Valley

Police was broadcast in the early Eight-

ies at a moment when rape was top of

the news agenda: and the film proved a
catalyst for changing police practice.

Without that coincidence, the film

might have disappeared without trace.

As it was, it changed public polity.

Now he hopes the timing is right a
second time. His three-part series In
Search ofLaw and Or-
der. which targets the

criminal justice sys-

tem and how it deals

with young offenders,

is being screened on
Channel 4, with die

second programme
going out on Sunday.
“For a long time die

debate has been driv-

en by a simplified notion of what crime
is and what makes people offend” he
says. “Everyone tikes having scape-'

goals . . . and the notion that individu-

als are evil and that punishing them
hard enough will stop both them and
others has a wonderful neatness to it”

The media have played their part he
says. "Playing on people’s fears sells

newspapers”
The law and legal system is strait-

jacketed in its approach, often because
there is no alternative, he says. “Judges
know that their sentences are often

pointless. They have no expectation

that prison will rehabilitate, but in a di-

mate that believes 'prison works’, they

can do little else."

Three in fouryoung offenders locked

mm

up are reconvicted within three years,
he says. “So we send them away at the

cost of sending them to Eton, and it

fails. Punishment means something to

you and me. But with these kids, the

threat of punishment means much less.

They are punished all the time. They
are punished by the very situation they
are in; their parents often beat hell out
of them. And the biggest predictor of

crime is harsh, erratic parenting.”

So. over five years, between books
and other films (a recent production
was the acclaimed Keeping it in the

Family: What Shall We Do About
James?), Graef toured the United

States and countries in

Europe to find ways of

dealing with young
criminals other than

by locking them up.
The series focuses

on successful work in

three dties. Forth

Worth, in Texas. Bos-

ton. Massachusetts,

3nd Richmond, in Cali-

fornia. In Boston, prosecutors have
forged an alliance of schools, churches
and former offenders in what is called

Operation Nightlight to tiy to reduce

juvenile killings. In Texas, there are

schemes for supporting the families of

juveniles on probation whose fathers

are in prison. In Richmond, the local

health centre and schools hire former
gang members to work with children

and battered young mothers.

Graef admits that in television

terms, “selling” good works is not as
easy as depicting violence or crime.

Arousing interest in the series was ini-

tially hard, so he made it first for the

American market
But the political climate in Britain

has changed. The Lord Chief Justice.

Roger Graef: investigating alternatives to locking up young offenders

Lord Bingham of Comhill. has talked

of the need for society to look at the

roots of crime, break the cyde of depri-

vation and introduce better community
alternatives to imprisonment
The Home Secretary. Jade Straw,

has already seen Graef* series, and
extracts from it w31 be used at the

launch of his youth offending teams on
March 8. The idea is that these teams
will put up schemes which the Youth
Justice Board can finance with an £85

million development fund.

The timing. Graef admits, is again

fortuitous- Politicians, judges and oth-

ers in the criminal justice system are
already onside. But his programmes
still need to create the right dimale of

support among the public. “My mes-
sage is thatyou cant leavedieproblem

of what to do with young offenders to

the justice system. It is an inadequate

tool to deal with the problem: it is look-

ing at punishing people for the past
not at dealing with die future.”

He hopes to bring home to those who
“pontificate in their pubs and chibs

what the world for young offenders is

actually Ificf. More than that he
hopes the concrete examples of what
can be done with such offenders will

change attitudes. “I have had letters

from people who have seen the pro-

grammes. One man said that he won-
dered *What has this to do with me?*
Then, by the end, he knew what it had
to do with him.”

• In Search of Law and Order. Chan-
nel 4. Sunday, February 14 and 21.

How
to divide

T o criticise Downing Street press

spokesmen for Hying to get positive

coverage for their bosses and then

attacking the media when they don't is as

pointless as condemning cats for chasing

mice. Naturally die spokesmen want to per-

suade the press to follow the official agenda

— rather than leaving reporters to indulge,

as Alastair Campbell put it this week, their

“obsession with trivia, travel expenses, com-

ment and soap opera”.

It would, of course, be trivial to observe

that Campbell's attack on the media tor its

lack of seriousness came just after his search

for profound political coverage took Tony
Hair to This Morning with Richard and

Judy to discuss holidays and the future of

Glenn Hodtfle. Nothingnew there. Margaret
Thatcher'S favourite media outlet was the

Jimmy YoungShow on Radio Z
Yet Campbell's lecture this

week at the Fabian Society did

contain a number of serious

points, some more serious than

others. Blair's chief spin-doctor

believes that the broadcast
media still allow their agenda to

be set for them by newspapers

that have become ever mare cyni-

cal and less and less willing to

cover the important political

ri*»hfltps of the day.

Therefore, Campbell believes.

It is-tnne for broadcastere to cre-

ate their own agenda free of the

poisonous influence of the press.

He wants to see a divorce between the print

and die broadcast media. “Live media is

where it*s at,” Campbell believes, and no one
will be surprised to learn that the live broad-

casting he has in mind for politicians is the

opportunity to appear live, unedited and
largelyunchallenged. What he has in mind is

not robust political interviewing tart an end-
less succession of party political broadcasts.

A polite smile is the only sensible response
to Campbell's broadcasting demands except

on two issues. Sometimes the robustness of

the questions, particularly on the Today pro-

gramme, descends into rude, persistent mter-

ruptmg that disrupts the flow of ideas, pre-

vents sentences from being completed and
adds nothing to human understanding. The
second issue was the BBC’s disgraceful deci-

sion to dump a modest segment of edited but
uninterrupted coverage of the House ofCom-
mons. Yesterday in Parliament, on to long
wave, where few will hear it

Campbell’smuch more interestingpoint is

aims*

and rule
whether broadcasters could or should.

devel-

op their own agenda rather than following

that set by the newspapers. The idea is super-

ficially attractive. Wouldn’t it be nice to have

contrasting views of the world rather than

having to watch the different brandies of the

media play games of tag? It is also wholly

impracticaL It is no coincidence that despite

all the immediacy of broadcasting and i£s

ability to show events, such as natural disas-

ters, it is so often newspapers that dig out the

stories that change things for good or 01.

It is partly a matter of resources and time.

The national press represents one of the larg-

est bodies of journalists in the UK. and

although daily deadlines seem challenging to

those involved, they are positively luxurious

to those working in often underfunded

24-hour electronic newsrooms. For many spe-

cialist bi-media BBC journalists,

life can be an exhausting round

of rushing from microphone to

camera, feeding one outlet after

another with instant reaction. To
think that such people can devote

days to digging out a unique sto-

ry of their own. or establishing

their own agenda, is a tall order.

The cumbersome nature of the

medium also means that unless

they are very lucky, broadcasters

will not get die most important

stories. Someone who wants to

leak -a confidential document is

unlikely to rush before the cam-

eras to be identified doing so.

Hie age of 24-hour broadcast news has

helped to create a more unified news culture

in tiie past few years. In every broadcast

newsroom every national newspaper is

mined routinely as a source of stones — and
24-hour TV news channels .are watched on
every newspaper newsdesk for breaking sto-

ries.The chain erfnews, reaction and counter-

reaction is now seamless and unbreakable

and that is why it is now often only a matter

of days before the breaking of a “scandal”

suid the departure of the errant politician or

fbotbaQ manager. The combined firepower of

both press andbroadcast mediaaimed at one

subjectcan be awesome— which is probably
why Campbell is trying to drive a wedge
between the two. He would have more
chance ofsuccess standing asa Labourcandi-
date in Huntingdon.
But at least when his spinning days are

over Alastair Campbell sounds as if he may
be able tomake a decent Irving as a newspa-
per columnistandTV political commentator.
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MEDIA & MARKETINGTO ADVERTISE CALL
01714814481

FAX:
0171 782 7826

SALES REPS URGENTLY REQUIRED

Young, enthusiastic, self-motivated safes reps required

to cover ail arras of the UK. Easy selfing, good

commissions, own transport is essential.

Please send in your CYs by fax to 01442428061 or

by post to The Origin] Radiator Cabewt Co. Freepost

(SCE 6943), Tring, Herts, HP23 5BR.

ANGLO FRENCH ADJUSTERS
WEST LONDON

We act for European insurance companies handling their acddeol dams in the UK.
We need a fluent French speaka/Mter to join onr specialised multi-lingual team.

Would suit a recent Graduate. Some experience of msnnmcc or accident law an

advantage but not essential, we wifl give you training. Salary according to

experience.

Hease write, metering CV b the first inriiiwr to Pierre Thomas, Anglo French

Adjusters, 1 Cambridge Court, 21* Shepherds Boris Rond, London W6 7NL.

Solution Sales

Financial Services Software

Trading, Risk Management
& Operations

GTE £120,000 +

London, Frankfurt, Madrid,

Milan, Paris

in the first instance, please send,

fax or e-mail your details hi:

Ref: ST-0199. Recruitment Manager,

Infinity - a SUNQARp Company;

33 St Mary Axe, London EC3A8AA.

Fax: +44 (0)171 337 6182

TeL (direct few) +44 (0)171 337 61B5

Mniik lesumeOinlipitiKom

wwwJnfinity.com

Oststandis; opportunities with a jiobal leader

Infinity Is a world leader In the provision of financial services software

with a dietf base of over 1500 Installations, As part of the strategy to

mamtafn our number one position as a global supplier oT financial

services software, we have recently announced the formation of

Global Professional Services - to better provide new and existing

cCents with a total solutions frameworfc wfth state-of-the-art software

supported by wortd-dass teams of consultants and financial experts.

We are currently looking to build on our eristsng, successful sales

organisation by recruiting a number of senior-tewel sates executives with

responsibility for a numbor of selected accounts and rjxitt-mflllon dollar

targets In the City and other areas within Europe, the Middle East and

Africa. Ideally with a background m Finance, Software or Coosu&ancy, you

wU have been responsMe for selfing Nghvalue products Of suhtiteiB

and can develop and manage rebtionships at the highest le«L

These a/e 'important positions offering opportunities to greatly entrance

namings and careers within this fttgfr-grairth software sector. Successful

candidates will be attracted 10 writing in an entrepreneurial mutti-

dtedpdne environment, with a strong Interest in hetying JotwOd a truly

global business. Itb likely that csndBdates will be of degree oBbre.

INFINITY
* GOHPAflT

Integrating Ac financial enterprise
11

infinity, a SunGard Company providesenterprise sotuUons for financial trading, risk managementand operations. Itscustomers are bants,

asset managers, corporates and governmenttreasuriesofeveryshe, geographic spreadand operational complexity CtefrlnfioftyS adaptable

apptoitofS mlegrate afi the rracflng, risk management and operations activities of the enterprise. Infinity, a SunGard Cowjwn* b an

operating nrit ofSunCart Data Systems Inc- FtY5feSPS), the largest specialised provider of proprietary Investment support systems,a

pioneerand leading provider of comprehensive computer disaster recovery services anda provider atproprietary healthcare Intonation

systems. StmGanJ Data Systems can be reached «twrnitsunga«l^»m.bdinity can be readied at rnwrifentycom.

BOND SOLON SOLICTTORS/TRAINING

Leading niche legal training company wants

Sales and PR Consultant (2yrs + exp)

to sell legal/witness training

and increase existing high profile.

Basic cJtl6,000 and commission
realistic OTE - £25,000.

Send letter and cv to Bond Solon Training,

11 Haymarket, London SW1Y 4BP.

THE SUNDAYTIMES
requires

SENIOR SUB-EDITORS
We are looking for topflight subeditors who can display the highest

-

standards of accuracy to work on the production of regional news and
features in our London office. The successful candidates will be used
to handling copy, buflding electronic pages and writing good headfoes
against tight deaciSnes. An understanding of current affairs In Scotfend
anchor Ireland would also be a distinct advantage.

Apply in writing, with a full cv, to:

Ian Caxorv Managing EdHor (Production)
The Sunday Tones, 1 Pennington Street
London, El 9XW

CREATIVEFRAGRANCES tSstrfoutes prestigious fine fragrance
and cosmetk: branchs inclut&ig Paco Rabame, Gucd, Dunhffl.
Rochas, Quorum andNina Rkxi to aB major UK retailer*.

AREA SALES MANAGERS
c. £22,000 + bonus + car
Scotland/North East, or Southern England Ref: D 02156
To manage Cosmopolitan Cosmetics brands through a large established
account portfolio. An experienced series professional, kJe®iy from a
blue-chip business.

TERRITORY MANAGER
c. £18,000 4- bonus + car
northern Home Countles/East Wdlands Reft D 0315?
To manage Creative Fragrance brands through existing chemist and
department stores. Previous sales experience would be useful but It is not
essential, as full training wifl be given.

REGIONAL TRAINER
c. £16,000 + bonus + car
Location: open RefcD 03158
To jofo the ration-wide TrainingTeam with responsibffity forthe trainftgof
afl cosmetics and fragrance brands. Previous cosmetics/sktocare sales
experience is essential

TO APPLY, please sendyour CV, quoting the appropriate reference
number to The Recruitment Town BirdmgburyU EUrcBngbury,
Warwickshire, CV238EW.
Telephone: 01926 633560. Fax: 01326632402.

toa PIC i

InlkiatmHnticaHrk
wtwstotoi«aek«inKMBMitoldtontatt.

Ideally resbbat In London

• firaduates/ Graduate calibre

• Sense of bomsur
to oar 200 Strang ntesferce

on pne, satin attarymc

ongoing ora
• Excellent cwratestea or

baric + cemfsdmi pado
• Dp to 2540k OTE ^
• Oonpaqr car aod bean

Our Future
ErBusiness Internet Applications

WhafsYours?
Community Internet pic arid its design
agency the big idea are looking for a

SALES & MARKETING DIRECTOR
with vision and the ability to accelerate

the growth of our Oxford-based business.

For •job description and detafls of flaw Co apply,
ptoass visit our wsbnite at http//

vvMwxornirasiiiyxojik/naw/VacanciasMnfi

honaaftba

a team

wwW «?—»— ----- -
rCii iry*. 20/23 Wood**. Mw*. (be,, G37QF.

ctaMgsan - wdbp la un

EXPORT salesmanager
Cakarb LuJ produces rigid carbon thermal insulation
for vacuum aid controlled atmosphere furnaces.

The company is now looking for an Export Sales
JJnager to manage and develop sates into Europe,
USA and Far East.

pie successful applicant will have a science
degree or equivalent and preferably a refractory or
furnace background.

A strong technical sales approach is required.

This is a senior position with a growing company and*e mceessfuJ candidate will be oqiectStomikkly
“™P«®lot of responsibility currently handled by
tbe Imernanouai Sales Director. .

3

Please forward currentCV to;

JohnMMgan, International Saks Director,
Cakarb LtdL, 12 North

North UMBhliire ML4 UEN

V
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House of Lords Law Report February 12 1999

Setting conditions is development consent

*nd
Hi--

Repna v North Yorkshire
Connty OmndO, Ex parte
Brown and Another
Before Lord NichoCs of Birken-
head. Lord Goff oFChieveiey, Lord
Jauncey ofTuIlichetde, Lord Lloyd
or Berwick and Lord Hoffinami
[Speeches February 11]

The setting of conditions, under se^
Don 22 of and Schedule 2 lo the
Planning and Compensation Act
1991. by a mineral planning author-
ity upon the continued operation of
a quarry, worked under a 1947
waned planning permission, was
a development consent for the pur-
poses oTarticte 11 of Council Dime-
ove (S5/337/EEC) [OJ 1985U75/401, which required an envi-
ronmeniaJ impact assessment to
be made before consent was given
for projects likely to have signifi-
cant effects oo the environment.

Since the Town and Country
Planning (Assessment of Environ-
mental Effects) Regulations (SI
1988 No 1199), which established
the criteria.for England and Wales
for identifying those projects
whose characteristics were such as
to require an assessment, applied
only to grams of planning permis-
sion. it was for the secretary of
state to establish like criteria for de-
risions under the 1991 Act.

Tie House of Lords so hekl in
dismissing an appeal by North
Yorkshire County Council from
the order of the Court of Appeal
(Lord Justice Evans. Lord Justice
Hobhcuse and Lord Justice Pill)

(The Times February 9. 1996; J1998J
Env LR 385) allowing an appeal by
MarDyn Brown and Lesley Cart-
wright from the dismissal by Mr
Justice Hidden QJ997] Env LR 391)
of their motion for judicial review

of the council's derision to set condi-
tions for the continued working aS
a quarry at Preston-under-Scar
without having conducted an envi-
ronmental impact assessment.

Mr Timothy Straker. QC and
Mr Philip Kotvin for the council;
Mr Richard Gordon. QC and Mr
William BhUes for the respond-
ents.

LORD HOFFMANN said that

PrestoiHintier-Scar was a village
in North Yorkshire, designated as
a conservation area. Near the vil-

lage was Wensley Quarry, from
which limestone had been extract-

ed for many years.

Planning permission was grant-
ed in 1947. That old permission
was not subject to any time limit or
conditions. It allowed quarrying
not merely in the existing quarry
but over some 322 hectares of the
surrounding countryside.

Old mining permissions such as
that for Wensley Quarry existed in
many parts of the country, in a
time of greater environmental con-
sciousness. of which the Directive
was one manifestation, they gave
rise to two kinds of problem.

First, there was no register from
which their existence could be dis-

covered. A register of planning ap-
plications was first introduced in
1947 but did not record earlier per-
missions which were deemed lo

continue.

So the commencement or re-

sumption of mining or quarrying
sometimes came as an unpleasant
surprise to people who had bought
property in the area many years af-

ter the permission had been grant-
ed.

Second, the old permissions
were frequently, as in the case of

Wensley Quarry, indefinite m du-
ration mid subject to no conditions

(or the protection of the local envi-

ronment. such as limits on hours
ofworking, noise, vibrations, dust

emissions andso on.

Section 22 of and Schedule 2 to

the 1991 Act had addressed both
those points.

It required the owners of land
with the benefit of old mining per-

missions lo apply to the local min-
eral planning authority for their

registration within six months of

September 25, 1991.

If they did noi do so, the permis-

sion ceased lo have effect if they
applied m time and the mineral
planning authority was satisfied

that the permission existed, it was
obliged to grant the application. By
that means, a register of aD extant

permissions was created.

Once (he applies lion for registra-

tion had been granted, tile owner
of the land beoime entitled to ap-
ply to the mineral planning author-

ity to determine the conditions to

which the permission was to be
subject.

Ifno application was made with-

in the stipulated period, the permis-
sion ceased to have effect. The au-

thority was given a very wide dis-

cretion to impose conditions for the

protection of the environment.

The imposition of conditions
upon the exercise of a planning per-

mission usually uxik place concom-
itantly with the grant of the permis-
skm.

Section 22 was, so far as his

Lordship was aware, unique in

United Kingdom planning law m
conferring a general duty upon
planning authorities to consider

whether to impose conditions upon
a class of planning permissions

which might have subsisted un-

trammelled for half a century.

Could it be said that the decision

imposing the conditions was a "de-

rision of the competent authority ...

which entities the developer io pro-

ceed with the projeer the defini-

tion of a "development consent” in

the Directive?

The imposition of conditions

was not a derision that the develop-

er should be entitled m proceed.

Mr Straker was quite right in say-

ing that the source of the develop-

er's right to proceed with lhe

project was and remained ihe plan-

ning permission of 1947. even afwr

conditions had been imposed.

On die other hand, the develop-

er could not proceed unless the

planning authority had deter-

mined the appropriate conditions.

So although the determination did

not deride whether the developer

might proceed but only the man-
ner in which he might proceed, it

was nevertheless a necessary condi-

tion for his being entitled to pro-

ceed at all.

Thai was sufficient to bring it

within the European concept of a

development consent. The purpose
of the Directive was to ensure that

planning derisions which might af-

fect the environment were made on
the basis of full information. Ithad
a wide scope and a brood purpose.

A derision as to the conditions

under which a quarry oould be op-

erated could have a very important
effect on the environment. It could

protect it by imposing limits on
noise, vibration and dust, requir-

ing the preservation of important
natural habitats or the reinstate-

ment of damage to the landscape
and in many other ways.

The Directive did not apply to de-

risions which involved merely the

detailed regulation of activities for

which the principal consent, rais-

ing the substantial environmental

issues, had already been given,

But the procedure created by the

1991 Ad was not merely a detailed

regulation of a project in respect of

which the substantial environmen-

ta] issues had already been consid-

ered.

Its purpose was to give the min-
eral planning authority a power to

assess the likely environmental ef-

fects of o(d mining permissions

which had been granted without,

to modem ways of thinking, any se-

rious consideration of the environ-

ment at aD.

It was true that the power to

deal with those effects was limited

to the imposition of conditions rath-

er than complete prohibition. Bui
the procedure was nevertheless a

new and freestanding examination
of the issues and could therefore re-

quire the information provided by

an environmental impact assess-

ment. It was therefore a "develop-

ment consent" within the meaning
of the Directive.

That did not mean that the coun-
cil was necessarily obliged to un-

dertake an assessment. Thai de-

pended upon whether it took the

view that the characteristics of the

decision required one.

It was for the secretary of state to

establish the criteria for making
that decision, as he had done for

planning permissions in the IW8
Regulations, and for the council to

apply those criteria.

Lord Nicholls. Lord Goff. Lord
Jauncey and Lord Lloyd agreed.

Solichars: Rees & Freres for Mr
Richard Daly, Northallerton: Rich-

ard Buxton. Cambridge.

LAW 43

House of Lords

Power to hear academic
appeals not exercised

Directive on holiday time directly enforceable

OiTir

Gibson v East Riding ofYork-
shire District Council

Before Mr Justice Morison. Mr P.

Dawson and Mrs R. Vickers

pudgmem January 29j

A swimming instructor employed
by a local authority who was paid
an hourly rate and was not paid
during school holidays, was enti-

tled to four weeks paid annual
leave under the Working Tune Di-
rective (93/104/EQ (OJ 1993

L307/IS) which was directly en-

forceable by her.
-

The Employment Appeal Tribu-

nal so held when allowing an ap-
peal by Mrs Lorraine Gibson horn

a derision of a Hull industrial tri-

bunal in January 1996. that she
oould not rely on the provisions of

the directi ve to daim taolday entitle-

ment and that her daim under sec-

tion 13 of the Employment Rights

Act 1996. that her employers, die

East Riding of Yorkshire District

Council, had made unlawful deduc-

tions from her wages by not paying

her for annual leave, failed.

The app&am had appealed on'
the ground that die industrial tribu-

nal had erred in law in foiling to ap-

ply article 7 of the directive which

provided that every worker was en-

titled to paid leave of at least four
weeks and which was directly en-

forceable by the applicant against

the council as an emanation of the

state.

Artide 7 of the directive pro-

vides:
"1 Member stales shall take the

measures necessary to ensure that

every worker is entitled Id annual
leave of at least four wefeks in ac-

cordance with the ooutitidns for en-

titlement to, and granting of, such
leave laid down by national legisla-

tion and/or practice.”

Miss Jennifer Eady far Mrs Gib-
son. Mr Nigel Wray for the coun-
cil.

MR JUSTICE MORLSON said

.
that the Working Tune Directive

was adopted by the Gooncil ofMin-
isters of the European Communi-
ties on November 23, 199L It was
not until October 1, 1998 that die

Working Time Regulations (SI

1998No 1833) came into fora.

The industrial tribunal had con-
cluded that die applicant was not

entitled to paid annual leave, its

reasoning was that the directive

did notmeet the cxitaia laid dawn
by theCourt ofJustice ofthe Euro-

pean Communities in a number of

derisions but was a complex direc-

tive subject to extremely complex
exceptions and derogations. As a
health and safety measure the di-

rective did not give any entitlement

to holiday pay but merely to paid

holiday leave.

His Lordship said that a provi-

sion of the EC Treaty or ofa direc-

tive could only have direct effect in

the laws of the member stales if it

was sufficiently preciseand uncon-
ditional.A directive remained suffi-

ciently precise even if its precise

scope would require the European
Court to interpret its provisions.

In the employment field the test

of conditionality was satisfied if the

provisions of the directive identi-

fied the beneficiaries of the right,

the person under a duty to give ef-

fect to the right,and the natureand
extent, or content of the right.

A directive would be regarded

as conditional if. before implemen-
tation. the member state was re-

quired to have consultation with

the. Commission- Bui the fact that

the directive permitted precise dero-

gations from its terms by member
states didrtffit iF53J i^na&TTfe direct

‘

tive conditional.

Itwas the duty of the court in ap-

plying national low to ensure fulfil-

ment of the obligation arising from
a directive to achieve the resull en-

visaged by the directive, since a di-

rective was binding on all the au-

thorities of the member states, in-

cluding. formatters within theirju-

risdiction. the courts; see Mar/eas-

ingSAvLa CommercialIntemnc-
ional de Alimentation SA (Case

C-106/S9) Q 19901 ECR 1413).

Although directives had direct ef-

fect. they did so only in relation to

employees of an emanation of the

state. That was because the direc-

tive itself was a provision directed

to national governments and the

state, or a state related employer,

could not take advantage of its own
failure to introduce legislation into

domestic law which fully gave ef-

fect to the provisions of die direc-

tive.

There was much to be said for

the conclusion readied by the in-

dustrial tribunal. But on balance

the appeal tribunal accepted the

submission that artide 7had direct

effect. They would look first at the

totality of die directive to set the

cbmri&and then consider the par-

ticular article.
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The directive was concerned
with the farther harmonisation of

health and safety' conditions within

the Community, ensuring that

those conditions should not be sub-

ordinated to purely economic con-

siderations. and granting mini-

mum annual periods of rest in or-

der to ensure the safety’ and health

of community workers.

Although derogations were per-

mitted the workers' rightswerepro-
tected by the making of alternative

arrangements.

In the appeal tribunal's view the

structure of the directive was con-

sistent with its having direct effect

It was designed to require member
stales to confer minimum rights

upon workers in a way which
could be said to be unconditional.

Artide 7 was dear and precise

and admitted of no ambiguity or

conditionality. Although it was ar-

gued that the applicant expressly-

contracted on the basis that she
would receive no paid annual

leave, her contractual rights were
varied by the directive in [he sense

that had the directive been imple-

mented timeously she would have
been entitled to paid annual leave

when she presented her complaint

to the tribunal

As an emanation of the state the

council could not relyon the took of

domestic legislation to defeat her

daim. She was entitled to four

weeks paid annual leave.

Solicitors: Thompsons; Mrs
Jane ffirkinshaw. Beverley.

•low Reports are also pub-
lished in the Internet edition,

contemporaneously with the

published newspaper, on
http://www.ihe-times.co.uk

(fne registration). Back issues

may be reachedfrom thefront

page ofthe day.

Regina v Secretary of Slate

for Ihe Home Department
Ex parte Salem

Before Lord Slynn of Hadley, Lord

Mackay of Gashfem, Lord Jaunc-

ey of TullicheaJe. Lord Sieyn and
Lord Clyde

[Speeches February IIJ

The House of Lords had a discre-

tion io hear an appeal where there

was an issue involving a public au-

thority as to a question of public

law even if by the lime the appeal

reached the House there was no
longer a lis to be derided that

would directly affect the rights and
obligations of the parties inter se.

bui the discretion had io he exer-

cised with caution and academic
appeals should not be heard unless

there was a good reason in the pub
lie interest for doing so.

The House of Lords dismissed

an appeal by Fathi Saleh Salem
from the Court of Appeal (LordJus-
tice Brooke and Sir John BaJ-

combe. Lord Justice Hobhouse dis-

senting] (The Tunes March IS.

1998: |1999] 2 WLR I), who had dis-

missed his application for judicial

review of a decision of the Home
Secretary.

Mr Nicholas Blake. QC and
Miss Stephanie Harrison for Mr
Salem: Mr David Pannick. QC
and Mr Neil Gamham for the sec-

retary of state.

LORD SLYNN said that Mr Sa-

lem was a Libyan national who
had arrived in the United King-

dom on April 17. 1997 and claimed

asylum. He had beat granted tem-

porary admission and awarded in-

come support and related social se-

curity benefits.

On May 7 the Home Office had
recorded on an internal file,

wiuihoui idling Mr Salem, that

"asylum has been refused ... and
the'daim isherebyrecorded as hav-

ing been determined"

.

On November '5 Mr Salem had
been told by the Benefits Agency

that his income support had been

stopped because the Home Office

had informed them that he had
been refused asylum.

Mr Salem had applied for leave

to move for judicial review of the

secretary of stale's decision to noti-

fy- the Department of Social Securi-

ty that his claim to asylum had
been recorded as determined. Mr
Justice Tucker had refused leave.

On Mr Salem's renewed applica-

tion. the Court of Appeal had derid-

ed to hear the substantive applica-

tion and. by a majority, dismissed

iL On June 29, IWS the. House of

Lords had allowed a petition by
Mr Salem for leave to appeal.

Subsequently, following an ap-

peal io a special adjudicator. Mr
Salem had been granted refugee

status. When the appeal had been
called un in the House of Lords, on
January 18. IW. he had accepted

that his claims to income roppon
and housing benefit would be satis-

fied and that there was no live is-

sue relating to his position.

Mr Blake, however, had con-

tended thai the appeal should con-

tinue since there was still a general

issue of public importance as to

when it could h? said that an asy-

lum daim was "determined” by
the secretary of suite within the

meaning of regulation 70(3Al(bl of

the Income Support (General) Reg-

ulations 1987 (SI I9&7 No 1967). as

inserted by regulation 2 of the In-

come Support (General] Amend-
ment No 3 Regulations 1993 (SI

1993 No 1679). and amended by reg-

ulation 8f3)(d) of the Social Security

(Persons From Abroad) Miscellane-

ous Amendments Regulations 1996

(SI 1996 No 30)) so that an appli-

cant ceased to be an asylum-seek-

er.

His Lordship accepted, as Mr
Blake and Mi Pannick agreed,

that in a cause where there was an
issue involving a public authority

as to a question or public law ihe

House of Lords had a discretion to

hear an appeal even if by the time

the appeal reached the House
therewas no longera lis tobe derid-

ed that would directly affect the

rights and obligations of the par-

ties inter se.

The derisions in Sun Life Assur-

ance Company ofCanada vJcnis
(]I944| AC I II) and A insbuiy v Mill-

ington (\’ote) Q1987] 1 WLR J79j.

and ihe reference to the latter in

rule 42 of Practice Direction!, Ap-
plicable to Civil Appeals Uanuary
1996) of the House of Lords, had to

be read accordingly as limited to

disputes concerning private Uw
rights between the parties.

The discretion to hear disputes,

even in the area of public law . had.
however, to be exercised with cau-

tion and appeals that were academ-
ic between the pa rues should nor

be heard unless there was a ouud
reason in the public interest fur do-
ing so. as. for example, but only b;,

way of example, when a di sen. re-

paint of statutory construction

arose that did nm involve detailed

consideration of Facts and where a

large number ofsimilar cases exist-

ed or were amiripaied so that the is-

sue would most likely need to be re-

solved in the near future.

The presen i was not such a ci.se.

Allhough a question of statutory

construction arose, the facts were
by no means straightforward and
in other cases the problem ofwhen
a determination was made might
depend on the precise factual con-

text.

Mr Pannick had told the House
that only in a few cases had the

question arisen.

Moreover, pursuant to a White
Paper published in July ]9qg fair-

er, Faster and Firmer -A Modern
Approach toimmigration andAsy-
lum (Cm 4018), it might be that the

procedures to be follow ed would be

reconsidered.

Lord Mackay. Lord Jauncey.

Lord Sieyn and Lord Clyde agreed.

Solid iors; Tyndall woods. Bir-

mingham; Treasury Suliriior.

No offence to show indecent

film of child only to oneself
Regina vT
Before Lord Justice Waller,Mr Jus-

tice Kay and Judge Hyam
pudgment February 4]

An offence under section l(l)(c) of

the Protection of Children Act 1978

was not complete if a defendant in

possession of an indecent photo-

graph of a child had shown it only

to himself.

The Court of Appeal. Criminal
Division, so held in allowing an ap-

peal byT against his conviction on
March 2. 1996. at Chichester

CrownCourton a pleaofguilty, af-

ter a ruling by Judge Thorpe, to

possession of an indecent photo-

graph of a child contrary to section

UIHd of the 1978 AcL
Section I of the 1978 An pro-

vides: "(1) It is an offence for a per-

son - (a) to take, or permit to be tak-
en. or to make any indecent photo-

graph -of a child; or (b) to distrib-

ute or show such indecent photo-

graphs ... or (c) to have in his pos-

session such indecent photographs
_. with a view to their being distrib-

uted or shown by himself or oth-

ers..."

Mr John M. Burton, assigned

by the Registrar of Criminal Ap-
peals, for the appellant; Mr
Michael Warren, who did not ap-

pear below, for the Crown.

LORD JUSTICE WALLER, giv-

ing thejudgment of the court, said

that therelevant count in the indict-

ment was in the following terms

"possessing an indecent photo-

graph contrary to section of

the Protection of Children Act

1978" and the particulars of the of-

fence alleged that he had "in his

possession an indecent due film of

a child with a view to showing
such film”.

The facts that the appellant ad-

mined in relation to that count

were that he had in his possession

the indecent cine film but he had
only shown it to himself.

The prosecution were not seek-

ing to demonstrate that he showed
it to anyone else but maintained

that it was sufficient that he
showed it to himself for him to be
guilty.

The appellant’s contention be-

low and on appeal was that“show"
carried with it the connotation that

it was shown io a third party. It

was pointed out that by section loO

of the Criminal Justice Act 1988

there had in fact now been created

asummary offence ofpossession of

an indecent photograph ofa child.

Their Lordships agreed that the

appellant's construction of the sec-

tion was right for the following rea-

sons:

I When one read section I(l)(b). ‘To

distribute or show such indecent

photographs" had to mean show-

ing to somebody not oneself. That

construction was Further support-

ed by £ v Fellows and Arnold

([1997] 1 Cr App R 244| where it was

held that “showing” data stored un

a computer meant to other persons

and not io the person in possession

himself.

2 It would be quite impossible lo

contend that "showing" in sectiun

l(l)(c) had a different meaning
from the meaning in section l(ljfb).

3 U would not haw been necessary

to pass section 160 of the 1988 Acl
making simple possession an of-

fence. if it was already an offence

under section l(l)(c) of the 1978 Act.

Accordingly, it seemed to their

Lordships clear that Lhe appellant

pleaded guiltyon a wrong construc-

tion of the law and his conviction

on that count had to be quashed.

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution

Service, Chichester.

Correction

In R v Ministry of Defence. Ex
parte Walker(TheTimes February

II) the headline was misleading in

that all three judges agreed that

the tank shot was a crime of vio-

lence but the majority held Sgi

Walker's claim was rejected by the

military activity exclusion.
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Do five terms beat three? I

Lessons in the
Changing the

school year would
improve study but

disrupt families.

Jon Ashworth

investigates

Within the next few
days. East Sussex
County Council will

step up consultations
on whether to introduce a five-term

j
year 51110 its school. Teachers, par-A ents and governors are being lob-
bied on what is fast becoming a hot
topic for debate in staffrooms.
The proposals envisage a four-

week summer break, with eight-
week terms separated by 14-day
holidays. Reaction so far is said to
be mixed, with no clear consensus
one way or the other. The East Sus-
sex Education Committee will

announce its decision in June.
Making a Break, a new report

from the Funding Agency for
Schools, has added to the debate by
suggesting that children in the five-

term system team more effectively,

are less disruptive and are less

inclined to tiredness.

In America, about 3,000 schools,

with two million students, already
work to an alternative calendar.

Supporters of the system, known as
year-round education, argue that

spreading learning more evenly
throughout the year helps to avoid
"learning loss”during the long sum-

,
mer holiday.

- The British report found that stu-

dents, teachers and parents were at-

tracted by the prospect of regular
breaks, with the opportunity to take

holidays outside the peak times.

Drawbacks include having chil-

dren in different school systems,

increased problems with finding

childcare and difficulties in taking

time off work to coincide with

school holidays. Children did not
like the idea of being off at a differ-

ent rime from their friends, and
teachers said they would find it diffi-

cult to meet colleagues who worked
in traditional systems.

Holiday chaos: a five-term year would mean more breaks at off-peak times, but could cause problems if it was not adopted by every school

The UK's 15 city technology col-

leges already work to a five-term

year. Bradford. Bristol and Thur-
rock are consulting parents and
teachers, as are the London bor-

oughs of Newham and Croydon.
Opinion among teachers is

mixed. Peter Barton, Headmaster
of the Causeway School, a second-

ary in Eastbourne, East Sussex,

says: "The three-term year is waste-

ful. The autumn term is generally

agreed to be too long; often stand-

ards of learning drop. And the long

summer break seems to allow

many students to unlearn much of

the previous year’s work."

Duncan Baxter. Headmaster of

Kingston Grammar School in

southwest London, sees benefits in

dividing the year into more neatly

packaged units. ‘Teachers and

pupils will be less tired at the end of

term." he says. “Regular assess-

ments will check progress through-

out the year and syllabuses can be
divided into manageable chunks.
Pupils will not forget all that they

have learnt in the previous term by
the time they begin the next one."

Mr Baxter also sees disadvantag-

es. There would be an increase m
the number of parents taking their

children out of school early at the

end of term — or returning late at

the beginning of term— for family

holidays." he says.

Parents, ioo. have mixed views of

the system. Terry Forrest, a bio-

chemist from Huntingdon. Cam-
bridgeshire. has two sons of school

age. He believes that working moth-
ers in particular will run into diffi-

culties because their established

working patterns will be disrupted.

But his wife Susan, a housewife, is

in favour of five terms. “Children,

especially younger ones, get very’

tired as the term progresses, and
working parents wouldn’t have the

problem of great chunks of child-

care for six weeks at a time," she
claims. “Most of my friends who
work dread the summer holidays.

You have the two-week family holi-

day in France, and what do you do
with the rest of the time?"

J
eff Bacall, a 46-year-old com-
pany director, and his wife

Shelley, have two boys at

school in Barnet. Hertford-

shire. "The current arrangements
fit very comfortably with the uni-

versity transition." says Mr Ba-
call. “Also, if the change was not

universal.you could hare a son do-

ing five terms and a daughter do-

ing three."

Another parent, Dominic Riley.

40, an airline pilot, thinks that four

terms would work well, but ques-

tions the merit of five. “I don’t see

w-hai five terms would do," he says.

“Children spend a week settling

down after the holidays and a week
getting excited about breaking up.

and this is disruptive." Teaching un-

ions are strongly opposed, pointing

out that reducing the summer holi-

day. a big attraction of teaching,

would deter potential recruits to the

profession.

Ifthe new system does go ahead,
state schools would follow their lo-

cal authorities while independent
schools would make their own de-

risions.

great outdoors

T
he visionaries who the supporters of outdoor educa-

framed the 1944 Educa- fion met in Bristol this week at

lion Act had no doubt an RSA-sponsored conference ic

about the value of out- consider how the decline couicT
he visionaries who
framed the 1944 Educa-
tion Act had no doubt
about the value or out-

door education. The legislation

proclaimed: "A period of resi-

dence in a school camp... in

the country would contribute

substantially to the health and
width of outlook of any child

from a town school." For all of

the emphasis on Preparation for

Adult Life in the current curricu-

lum review, however, it will be
surprising if the subject rates

more than a postscript in the

final report.

Schools and local authorities

can no longer af-

ford to provide the IT -ili

residential experi- l

ence that became
commonplace in \

the postwar era. If

children are given J

such an opportune-
ty at alL the finan-

rial burden falls
'

on parents, many '.iSjjjfc.:
of whom can
afford it even (ess. ./

Fashions have '

•.

.

•

changed in educa-
'

' t i\
tion, of course, in i-V \J
almost half a centu- ,‘i .y-

ry. But plenty of r jT-fr t:

good judges still

believe that the res- [*• •- ;

idemial experience

— preferably linked to outdoor
pursuits — carries benefits that

should not be lightly aban-
doned. Teachers and employers
alike recognise the growth inper-

sonal responsibility and re-

sourcefulness that even a short

course can foster.

For inner-city children in par-

ticular, many ofwhom have nev-

er spent time in the country or
been away from home alone! the

change is often striking. But

with the number of outdoor cen-

tres run by local authorities drop-

ping from more than 250 to

about 100 in the past three years,

their chances of being offered a

place are shrinking fast Someof

the supporters of outdoor educa-
tion met in Bristol this week at

an RSA-sponsored conference to

consider how the decline could
be arrested. Sir Michael Hobbs,
the director of the Outward
Bound Trust, admitted that

youthful apathy, parental con-
cerns over safety and schools'

fear or litigation in the event of

mishaps all added to the finan-

cial problems.
Yet the demand for adventure

is not dead. Partly because of the

lack of local authority centres.

Outward Bound's numbers are

up by a third this year. Expedi-
tion organisers such as World

Challenge also

find interest as
" strong as ever. But

there must bea.sus-
picion that those

,
who would benefit

most are the least

likely to be given
- the opportunity,

ii* Schemes such as

Birmingham’s.
^hW: which guarantees

a residential

T- f
‘

’ course for every

... primary school

lfly ; child, or North
Lanarkshire's.

1 /•
/
v it which gives 1.000

MI V: children a taste of
> :'

. Outward Bound.
show what can be

done. Almost 50 firms have con-

tributed EiaOOO to meet half the

costs of the North Lanarkshire
scheme, believing that they will

reap rewards later in the form of

more rounded employees.

A report published last year

by the Secondary Heads Associa-

tion indicated that there is plen-

ty going on at school level as

well. A little official encourage-

ment would help. The curricu-

lum is crowded enough without

adding to the pressure on class-

room time, but the entitlement

to even a short residential course

would help to preserve a valua-

ble and endangered part of the

education service.

Director ofEnrollment

The American InterContinental University is

looking for a Director of Enrollment for

Europe to provide leadership and creativity in

an environment of high accountability and
rapid growth.

Qualifications include: At least five years of
experience in European marketing and being

an overseas representative to American

institution(s). Experience on die American

higher educational system. Demonstrated

ability to successfully market American

academic programs in Europe. Experience in

brochure publications and advertisements.

Master degree preferable. Offers will include

competitive benefits and compensation

package. We thank all applicants for their

interest bat will only contact those being

considered. Please fax curriculum vitae to

Rafael lago 0171 935-8465 or mail it to 110

Marylebone High Street, London W1M 3DB.

THE ^OJCE OTTLEY SCHOOL

WORCESTER
(An Independent Gits' Day School)

HEAD

Following the retirement of Miss C. Sibbit, MA
who has held the post since 1986,

The School Council invites applications for the

post of Head to commence in

September 1999 or January 2000

Particulars of the appointment, together with an

appBcation form, may be obtained from the Secretary

to the School Council, The Alice Ottley School, Upper

Tythlng, Worcester, WR1 1HW (Telephone:

01905-21394 Facsimile: 01905-26564). Closing

date for completed application forms is Monday 8th

March 1999.

The University of Chicago

Graduate School of Business
International Executive MBA Program at Barcelona

Advance your career while you work by earning

a world-renowned MBA degree.

. Taught by the distinguished Chicago business school faculty, a group that has earned

more Nobel Prizes for business innovations than any criier business school.

• With an elite group of international managers with an average of 10 years experience.

More than 38 countries are represented in our most reewtf doss.

• In M weeks spread over 18 months.

Join us at our information sessions in:

London - Monday Feh. 22 at 19JO Brotteb - Wednesday Feb. 24 at 1930

Millennium Britannia Hoed

Grosvenor Square ^ de *** 35

Madrid -Tuesday Feb. 23 at 19JO

PaladodeArgentaria

Pa^eode RecotetOS, 10

Frankfort -Thursday Feb.25 it 19JO

Intercontinental und Forum Hoed

Wilhelm Lauschner - Strasse 43

To confirm your attendance, please contact us ac

bareelona.inquiries@gsb.uchicagp.edu

i of CWcaj>o.Ara£0 271.08007 Barcelona. Spain

.34 93 4» 34 tt

Royal Alexandra

& Albert School

Gatton Park, Reigate, Surrey

Founded in 1758, this is now a voluntary
aided school, mainly boarding, for some 550
pupils. We seek for 1st September 1999 a:

Foundation Secretary
who will be the Principal Officer of the major
charity which supports the school, as well as
carrying out normal duties of Bursar. The
Secretary is responsible for the financial

affairs of the foundation end for the
management and maintenance of a large

establishment on a 250 acre historic

landscaped estate.

Attractive conditions of service include salary

and allowances, pension and accommodation
on the estate. For details contact Jean Bryer
at Gabbitas Educational Consultants,
Carrington House, 126-130 Regent Street,

London W1R GEE. Tel. 0171 734 0161,
Fax. 0171 437 1764 Bfitaft reocon@gabtitasxo.iJfc

Closing date for receipt of applications is

12th March 1999.

GABBITAS

Brasenose College

Oxford
Tutorial Fellowship

in Modem History
Appfcabons are Invitod tor toe above post lo commence on

isl Goober 1SS9. or as soon as posstote toereefter. The
appemtmert e tenable r> conjunction unto a Umvnraty

Lbcuoerstvp (CUP)- The combrwd ccOage and mversny
salary wfl be according lo age on a scale up lo E37.113 per

annum. AdcUbonai CoSege alowances are arafebte.

The successful applicant w® be requred lo make a major

cortrtxmon to teaching n toe field of later modem British

History, with a dear commitment to leading American

Hsttxy.

Further particulars may be obtained from toe Coltege

Secretory (tat DISK 1177823; tax: 01865 Z778E2; errs*

cailegttotecewbraseoose.axio«tlaca*% Applications shodd
be sent lo the Senior Tutor. Brasenose College, Oxford 0X1
4AJ. with delate of career and pubfcanons and the names
and addresses oi three referees not later than 12th Match

1999. Applicants shodd ask their referees to write to the

Senior Tutor by the same data, without request horn the

Colege.

Brasenose College b an Equal Opportunities Employer.

1919-1999 * 1919-1999 • 1919-1999 * 1919*1999

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

CHIROPODY
AS A REDUNDANCY PROOF PROFESSION

The demand for chiropody is ever increasing.

Mod of the training can be studied at home
without leaving your fob, with practical training

in your holidays.

* We hove contimiovsiy trained for 80 years (1919).

* Membership of the forged professional body
THE BRITISH CHIROPODY & PODIATRY ASSOC.

* Grants? You may be eligible for a grant.

*
WM>| tar a HH pnxpaOut NX

THE OPEN COLLEGE Of OtUOfOOY & PODIATRY

149 Both Road, Maidenhead, SL6 4LA.

Tel: {01628} 621100 (241m) fas; 674483
tool No: !MMUJ410<mpiKn«.a».

uui nr tlinwawNailli—

o

eagadSMtfJMSimm/

Only one medical school

offers a world of opportunities.
At Sl Geoige's University School of Medicine, students begin basic science

training in Grenada and Sl Vincent, and go on to study in hospitals in the

United States, the United Kingdom, and the Caribbean. Our curriculum,

faugh! in English, by a dedicated international 600-member faculty, combines

high tech diagnostic technique with training emphasizing family history

taking and personal patient interview. The successful integration of the best

of the world’s thinking is reflected in St, George’s 93% pass rate for ail first

time lakers in the June i998 USMLE Step I. Contact us in English at:

Sl George’s University Schooi of Medicine

c/o The North American Correspondent:

Medical School Services, Ltd.

One East Main Sum. DeptAUKS

Bay Shore, NY i 1706-8355. USA,

1-510465-8500 Fax: 1-5 16-005-5550

Email: sgu_info@sgu.edu

Website: www.sEU.fidu

W
St. George’s

University
School of Medicine

. Grenada and SiAlmoi. Wen lnd«s

HARVARD
Summer School

June 28-August 20, 1999

Arts <Sc Sciences Courses

ivrC I niC., g- English L.ui^ia^c Programs mfi/f'

saw Hi"h School Frosjram

Ukrainian Studies

Live find learn with K-fdJ.

studentsfrom a round
. f '

j

the world while exploring m J •

jj

Hr.nmrd University. *

vo:cbo-;.: 617-456-5000

informat:ox: 617-495-4024
!".V -J

J

’•tB: <tim_mtT.dcc.hjnird.du

2 -mail: mimm er€. !i »dcc. i) .m*;t rd , cd

u

Harvard Summer School

Dltt. S383. 31 Brattle Street

Cambridge A1A 02138 USA

summendcediamrd.edu
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Christopher Irvine on a rugby league coach preaching good practice

Old habits die hard for Hanley

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 12 1999

athletics

T
he sign on the door
summed up the man:
"I never blame fail-

ure, but I am abso-
lutely merciless towards lack
of preparation and lack of

j effort.*’ You can imagine any
slackers wringing their hands
like schoolboys caught smok-
ing and awaiting punishment
outside the headmaster's
office. Ellery Hanley will toler-

ate nothing less from his St

Helens players than the

consummate professionalism,
dedication and wholehearted

endeavour that characterised
a nonpareil playing career.

There are two computers
and a laptop [n his offioe.

which overlooks the rooftops
of St Helens, where public
expectations of him are enor-
mous at the stan of a new sea-

son. Although a latecomer to

new technology. Hanley has
mastered like everything

else, by unstinting practice.

“Missed tackles, tackles. They
are all counted and logged."
Ik said.

‘There's no hiding place any
more. I see everything." What
persuaded Hanley, after a
three-year exile in Australia, to

give up a good life in Sydney
tor the slightly ramshackle
Knows ley Road is the competi-
tive instinct that bums as
brightly as ever within him.
The best deals in rugby

league are usually done on the

M62. Hanley was home for a
few weeks on business. Sitting

in a service station on the

motorway, he listened to the

offer put to him by St Helens
and thought hard about an op-

portunity that was too good to

miss. At 37. his playing days
were oven this was the next

best thing, or so he imagined
“1 get the same satisfaction

coaching as I did playing." he
said "Once you leave the foot-

ball field because your desire

has gone, all that returns with

coaching. It's something I look

forward to every single day.

When I go on to the paddock
and we’re setting up plays and
players are executing them
well, that’s pure job satisfac-

tion."

On his arrival last Novem-
ber. he issued the players with
notebooks. That way they can-
not be excused forgetting his

instructions. Punctuality was
addressed; Hanley is a stickler

for timekeeping. Eveiyone
must be willing to make sacri-

fices. “I'm fortunate to be in

charge ofa very good side with

massive potential, but that

Sign of things to come: Hanley is determined that his message will get through to the players at Knowsley Road Photograph: Andrew Variey

will only be realised if they

listen and obey all com-
mands," he said.

Utterly inscrutable, yet en-

gagingly perceptive and per-

suasive while never giving too

much away — that is Hanley.
He spoke recently toa Prince’s

Trust meeting about motiva-

tion and self-confidence and
the youngsters were bowled
over. No wonder players put

their bodies on the line for

him.
Rugby league’s gain was

preaching’s loss. He answers
questions with sermons. For
someone who let his talent do
the talking for much of his ca-

reer. he is a natural interview-

ee. Why was he willing to

stake his reputation? "I’m not
You talk about reputation.

Character is what counts for

me. That’S what a person is

about Reputation is merely

what others think of you."
What emotions do you un-

dergo on match day? "None.

My coaching stops after the

last training session. If a
player is going to be a champi-
on. always prepare for the un-

expected. That's what I hope
they've logged" Dead-bat
without blather. Hanley could

teach certain people a trick or
two.

Another of his home-made
signs talks of practice being

useless without quality and

under Shaun McRae. “People

say you're under tremendous
pressure because Shaun
McRae did this and that, but
the past doesn’t matter.”

Hanley said. “All that does is

the next game. Pressure is

something you bring on your-

self. I don’t feel it.

“It's down not only to the

personnel but their attitude.

standing individual talent. He
talks, though, not in personali-

ties. but purely about team-
work. He took a pre-season

defeat by Warrington Wolves
badly. “If you go to any
ground, don't think the opposi-

tion will lie down. Wear your
heart outside your sleeve every

time. We were out-enthused

and lost the small battles at

6 Missed tackles. They are all counted and
logged. There’s no hiding place any more’

intensity. He could have
added passion. “I think weYe
on this planet for a short per-

iod of time.” he said. “I’d hate

to think I’d left and hadn't

given my maximum."
Judgment begins on Sun-

day. away to Hunslet Hawks
in the fourth round of the Silk

Cut Challenge Cup, which St

Helens won in 19% and 1997

will to win and mental tough-

ness. My goal, week by week,

is to be able to look up at the

scoreboard and see we’ve out-

scored the opposition. Another
is to finish with the best defen-

sive record."

In Paul Newlove. Anthony
Sullivan. Kevin Ira Sean
Long. Riul Sculthorpe and
Chris Joynt, Hanley has out-

Warrington. which was disap-

pointing." he said.
“1 was fortunate to be with

some fantastic individuals,

who complemented my play,

particularly at Wigan and
Leeds, where players gelled at

particular times. They were
great teams."

The traditional St Helens
rugby league public can be

fickle and the chib has suf-

fered its share of traumas off

the field in the past year, but
the place is buzzing again.

Hanley, more commonly asso-

ciated as the destroyer of St

Helens in a Wigan shirt in the

Eighties, will have made it in

supporters’ eyes when he can
turn over his old employers on
a regular basis.

On leaving. 1 reminded him
of his most significant coach-
ing achievement so far —
Great Britain’s 8-4 defeat of

Australia at Wembley in 1994.

memorable for its incredible

defiance with 12 players after

the early dismissal of Shaun
Edwards. He stared back as if

to say: “What on earth has an-

cient history to do with now?"
At South Leeds Stadium on

Sunday, if Hanley cannot put
out 13 players blessed with his

skills, he can field 13 prepared
to give the level of commit-
ment for which he was
famous. He does not expect to

be let down.

SNOOKER

Williams

finally

meets his

match
By Phil Yates

THE three-month, 16-match

unbeaten run enjoyed by

Mark williams — and his

reign as Benson and Hedges

Masters champion— came to

an unexpected end yesterday.

Williams lost 6*4 in the quar-

ter-finals to Alan McManus,
an opponent who was often

on die receiving end during
Williams’ all-conquering

spell in which he won the

Irish Open, helped Wales to

lift the Nations Cop and cap-

tured the Welsh Open title.

‘That was a big hurdle after

what Mark has done to me
lately.” McManus, who had
lost towilliams on three occa-

sions this season, said. He
now faces eitherRonnie O’Sul-
livan or Ken Doherty.
Williams, who defeated Mc-

Manus 5-1 at the German
Masters. 9-4 in the final of the

Irish Open and inflicted only

the second whitewash in die

Scot’s nine years as a profes-

sional on the way to prevail-

ing at die Welsh Open, made
a sluggish start whereas Mc-
Manus was immediately into

the groove with a break of 83
in the first frame.

He established a 5-1 lead,

but Williams, who rallied

from 9-6 adrift to edge out

Stephen Hendry 10-9 on a re-

spaded black in a memorable
dimax to the Masters last

year, fought tigerishly. Runs
of52 and 63 enabledhim to re-

cover to 3-5 before McManus
squandered an opportunity to

wrap up proceedings in die

ninth framewhen he missed a
red from short range.

Williams then embarked on
an exceptional 58 clearance;

which induded a fearless

pinkusingthe rest to steal the

frame on the Mack. The tenth

frame, a tense business last-

ing 38 minutes, was deter-

mined when McManus rolled

the pink to a balk pocket from
distance and. equally impor-
tantly. judged position on the

black to perfection.T am very
relieved. I thought it had
slipped away,” he admitted.
Williams had no com-

plaints. “I’ve had a great time
of it lately and I always knew
the ran would come to an end.
I wasn't going to tiedown like

a haby. but overall Alan
deserved it" he said.

Smith opts

to give

grand prix*

a miss
By David Powell

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT

STEVE SMITH, the Great

Britain men's athletics team

captain at the European cham-

pionships last year, found him-

self singing from the same

hymn sheet as Michael John-

son yesterday, though it sound-

ed more like Abba than Songs

of Praise. Money, Money.

Money was the theme.

Smith launched an attack

on the new paymasters of

British athletics. Fast Track
Instead of competing in the

BUPA indoor grand prix a:

Birmingham on Sunday, he .

will be highiumping in Ger- A;
many. The financial offer to -

him for Birmingham was too

little, too late, he said. “I felt I

was more wanted in Germany
than 1 was in Britain, which is

sad.” Smith said-

Vicente Modahl, Smith’s

manager, said that he had

tried to strike a deal in Decem-
ber, but Ian Stewart, the pro-

moter. had not responded.

When he did. Modahl said,

the offer was less than the one

from Germany, to which they

hart already committed.

Jon Ridgeon, for FastTrack,

said: "We are going the same
way as other sports, where the

emphasis is on prize-money

rather than appearance fees.

No other British athlete wants

to be anywhere else except at

our meeting on Sunday."
While Smith against Javier

Sotomayor. the world record-

holder, would have been an in-

teresting sideshow. Johnson's 0 .

stance is more serious for Fast

Trade After Iwan Thomas's
all-conquering summer, there

is one head-to-head above all

others that would sell tickets

this year: Thomas v Johnson.

However, Brad Hunt. John-

son’s manager, said that the

athlete would not compete in

Britain until “obligations of

tiie past have been addressed”.

By that, he meant the

$l(XXOOO-plus that the Olym-
picchampion is owed from his

appearance at Crystal Palace

in 1997.

The collapse of the British

Athletic Federation 16 months
ago left many athletes unpaid.

Hunt argues dial UK Athlet-

ics, the new governing body,

should pay for the sins of its

father.
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BE A TRAVELLER

NOT A TOURIST.

Foar Berners,

free hi Tta Tines ttis Satarday.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times:
Lesson 43 - Rebids on minimum hands

I touched on the subject of opener’s rebids in Lesson 34 -

Opening One of a Suit, when I stressed the importance of

planning your rebid before opening the bidding. Over the next
few weeks I am going to look at this subject in some detail.

If you have a minimum (12-14 HCP) balanced hand
(remember no void, no singleton and not more than one
doubleton) you open One No-Trump without a planned
rebid. Whether you actually make a rebid or not depends
upon partner’s first response (see Lesson 31).

When you open One of a Suit, you should have planned
your intended rebid but must still take into account your
pafrier's first response. Partner assumes your One of a Suit

opening shows your hand is unbalanced, but if your rebid is

in no-trumps he will adjust to your (now) balanced hand in

his second response.

It is vital to recognise that when the opening bid is One of

a Suit the bidding dialogue works progressively:

Opening bid: One Heart (I have at least four hearts and
enough HCP to open the bidding).
First response

:

One Spade (I have at least four spades and
6+HCP).
Rebid: Two Diamonds (My hand is unbalanced, at least five

hearts and four diamonds, 1 have less than 19 HCP or I

would havejumped to Three Diamonds).
Second response: Four Hearts (My three-card heart suit fits

well with your five, and l have 12 HCP so I feel we should be
in game).

This typical dialogue demonstrates how the opening One of

a Suit and the first response of a simple change of suit does
not quantify either the shape or HCP of either hand, but the
rebid and second response set boundaries for both the shape
and value of the joint holdings.
Here are some straightforward examples. You open One

Heart and partner responds One Spade: what do you rebid?

(A) * 65
7 A 07 6 5 a

0 A 4 3

* 06

(B) * K764
T AJ765
•> A5
+ 74

(Q A A3
87

0 A06S4
+ K 1076

tip;//www.the-limes.co.uk CHANGING TIMES

With Hand (A) you simply rabid your main suit Two Hearts.
With Hand (B) you have good support for partner which he
will be pleased to hear about - rebid Two Spades. Both these
two rebids are limit bids - they tell your partner immediately
that you have a minimum hand With Hand (C) you rebid
your second suit - Two Clubs. This is not a limit bid in the
same way as the previous two examples. Hot you could have
up to about IS HCP for such a bid. Two Clubs is not forcing,

but partner should not pass unless he has a very poor hand.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

HOMRAi
a. Pistachio nut dip

b. Samurai code of honour
c. A hombill

NASSA
a. A word puzzle

b. An Egyptian donkey
c A basket shell

HAIKAL

a_ An interpreter

b. A chapel

c. An African vulture

NOMIC
a. Terse
b. Routine

c. Looking for a law
Answers on page 50

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Sevenlyfive years ago

1999 is the seventy-fifth anni-
versary of the great tourna-
ment at New York in 1924. In-

terestingly. this was also won
by Emanuel Lasker, a quarter
of a century after his triumph
at London 1899, which I cov-

ered yesterday.

Professor Nathan Divinsky.
the chess statistician, has also

compiled some figures for lead-

ing players playing with white
against wily elite opponents.
Prom these, Lasker also emerg-
es with immense credit, partic-

ularly given the fact that Mor-
phy played far fewer games
against top Bight opposition
than did Lasker.

The leading percentages
with White are as follows: Mor-
phy 885; Lasker 715: Kasparov
70.7; Karpov 673; Capablanca
67.1; Kramnik 66.4; Anand
66.11: Charousek 66-07; Ale-
khine 65.7; Ivanchuk 64.S;

Rubinstein 64.7; Fischer 64.1.

Todays game is a win by
Lasker from New York 1924
against a coming world cham-
pion.

White: Alexander Alekhine
Blade Emanuel Lasker
New York 1924

Queen’s Gambit Declined
1 d4 d5
2 c4 e6
3 NO NI6
4 Nc3 Nbd7
5 cxtf5 exd5
6 K4 c6
7 e3 Nh5
8 Bd3 Nrf4

9 exf4 Bd6
10 g3 0-0
11 M Reg
12 Qc2 NO
13 Ndl fB

14 Ne3 Be6
15 P*J4 Bc7
16 M Bb6

17 Nf3 8T7

18 b5 BH5
IS 8* BT7

20 bxc6 Rc8
21 Qb2 tnc6

22 f5 Qd6
23 Ng2 BC7
24 Riel h5
25 h3 Nh7
26 Rxe8+ Rxe8
27 Rel Rb8
28 Qcl Ng5
29 Ne5 6®5
30 Q*g5 o4
31 f6 g6
32 f4 hxg4
33 Be2 0<K3
34 BUS Rb2
35 WvT QxM
36 Qxf4 Bx#4
\Milte resigns

Diagram of final position

Keene online
You can send me your queries,
puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address
is keenechess@aol.com. The
best contributions from Times
readers wall be published ei-

ther here or in the Saturday
Times Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains 240 chess puzzles
from international grandmas-
ter Raymond Keene’s daily col-

umn in The Times, and is avail-

able now from bookshops or
from B.T. Batsford Ltd (tel:

01797 369966 at E6.99 plus post-
age and packing).

#

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Blade to play. This position is

from the game between Nemet
and Pelletier, which was
played in Zurich last year.
What was Black’s winning con-
tinuation?

Solution on page 50
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Chris McGrath on a young jockey making an impact in a man’s world

Spencer, who has already ridden a classic winner in Ireland, gets into the thick of the action on the all-weather at Lingfidd yesterday

Spencer’s star in ascendancy
H e looks so impossibly young

that he might equally have
been drawn to the all-weather

track at Lingfield yesterday by the
chance to make sandcastles without an
incoming tide. Instead, Jamie Spencer
was working on his quiet evolution as a
child prodigy in the man's world of

race-riding.

He looks the part, all right albeit he
could also play Bugsy Malone. Though
he is 18. there is a callow tuft on his

chin and he could easily pass for three

or four years younger. Last spring,

however, he announced himself with a
display of nerveless, innocent flair to

win the Irish 1,000 Guineas on Taras-
con.

His sojourn in Britain this winter
has embraced not only some dashing
all-weather winners but also one over

hurdles for Barney Curley — prompt-
ing that severejudge to avow that here
is a match for Frankie Dettori at a simi-

.

lar stage. Certainly there has been-

room at thetop in Fiat faring since Det-

tori’s emergence, a vacuum thus far

Hopes rise

for jump
racing to

resume

consumed by the maturing of Kieren
Fallon.

Spencer is fresh blood. The appren-
tice has had the right sorcerers in Liam
Browne, who nurtured Michael Ki-

nane among many others: in Tommy
Stack, the trainer of Tarascon. whose
recent meningitis has given his prot£g£

less welcome impetus in the business

of growing up: and now Curley.

Despite his endorsements, Curley is

sensitive to the perils menacing Spen-
cers progress. After all. Walter Swin-
bum’s soubriquet became no less ap-

propriate for the fact that a choirboy

will be as prey to mischief and tempta-

tion as he is cherubic. “You see a lot of

young fellows that go by the wayside or
get forgotten about’' Spencer said.

“I’m determined. I’d like to be the best

some day. Whether I get that far is an-

other thing, but 111 put everything into

it Even ifpeople say you've natural tal-

entyou have to work hard if you want
togo places. Barney’S taught me a lot

about racing and about people in it It's

a fairly cut-throat game.”

It was no mere hunch that persuad-
ed Stack to entrust Spencer with the

neuroticTarascon. The boy had grown
up with Stack'sown son and had inher-

ited a horseman's instincts from his

late father. George, who trained Win-
ning Fair to win the 1963 Champion
Hurdle.

“Tommy gave me the big chance and
put his head on the block, though you
don’t get to that stage without people

like Liam Browne to get you going. 1

owe a great deal to him. As forTommy.
I've known the family all my life arid

he's a gentleman. If he thinks you
could have done something different,

he doesn't shout and scream, but ex-

plains it to you. Barney’s the same."

S
pencer continued: “Tarascon
didn't really sink in at the time. 1

was more exdied than nervous.

Every opportunity I'll take by the

horns if I can. You only get a certain

amount in this game. I’m learning all

the time from small mistakes. J think

I’ve improved since coming here. I

NATIONAL HUNT racing

looks set to resume at New-
bury and Bangor today. Frost

has' put paid to the jumping
cards for the past three days,

but temperatures are forecast

to improve over the next 24

hours.

Officials at Newbuiy. due
to race today and tomorrow,

are cautiously optimistic

about prospects of raring go-

ing ahead, despite a keen frost

Wednesday night

Richard Osgood, the estate

manager, said yesterday: "It is

due to get milder with a cloud

cover for Friday night and Sat-

urday. So. if the forecast is

right we should be okay.”

Prospects for raring at Ayr
tomorrow have improved dra-

matically. The track was fro-

zen on Wednesday, but Rich-

ard Pridham. the clerk of the

course, said: “It has wanned
up and prospects for racing

on Saturday are now wry
good.”
However. Catterick will

hold a 4pm inspection today

to see if raring is possible to-

morrow. A course spokesman

said: “We are hopeful. A lot of

the frost has come out of the

ground."

THUNDERER
1.20 Quel Sertor 2.50 Erintanta

i
3.20 Orchestral Suite

i .su wtaKounji
3.50 Bamageera Boy

2.20 Cartys Quest 420 Good Lord Murphy

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.50 NATIVE FLING.

Carl Evans: 320 Warren Boy.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES)

1 .20 STROUD GREEN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE

(4-Y-O: £4.533: 2m 110yd) (6 runners)

1 SCARLET (WERNa 30
11 TOM PAOOWGrON S3 (D.

G 80R0ER TRADER 42F (J

ON THE RIGHT SIDE 472F rs Doudl)

OUEL 5EN0R 90F (J Marta) FDowie

(RterOoj NTMaon-tams 11-5 ...CU«we#yn 94
Wilson & Ua wkoB) H Morton n-5 .J Osborns gjjB
Hand &r>HuQheyJS Mane 1HJ - ..JMwtTOHM &DHuohes)JS Mane n-0 _ ..JMjnre

3audi) S Down 11-0 IfcCRM
Qownen (ft) 11-0 TDomen

3.20 CHARLES HIGGINS MEMORIAL F0XHUNTEBS CUP

(HUNTERS CHASE) (£1.562: 2m 41) (9 runnas)

1 MW SAILOR Jll Z7P (D.F.GS) IW leitoqN) Mr. D Inna 1M2-H) Mr W TMumBM (7)
-

2 01/3' HOWARYASUN 729[B.D,r.tS) IU Wj&nsj tes C KanJnge 11-12-7 Ik D S Jones 13} -

3 P1-W1 0RO€STRAL SUTE ZTP (G5l Mes. J PWjwn 1112-7 Mr R Whig til HUB
4 U4P34- FRO BONO 2B2 (F.GHW UuOMili VK Caumtl 9-12-7 Mr A Saswne sr
5 PP-63P HALHAM TARN 195 (SI (Mtr-M lokeni G Bnwn 9-12 3 MrTGtxey (3) SO
6 /31 13- RSGN DANCE 324 (DJ\5) (Ms D WcCartnji Ur. D McCftfrr 8-12-3 Mi T Mcwnhv 29
7 F14-22 WARflBi MU' 20PJESj(F Ayies) 1 L Janes 9-12-3 Mr A Qatar (7| W
8 OP/15- TIT TECH R.YER 305 fe) U Miton) j MUMn 14-11-12 — USs E J Jones Qj 68

9 63P-00 ALSKA 161 (S) JP Scuharte) P SauBtambe 6-* 1-7 —Mss W Suifheomba (7j
-

BETTIfi: 7-4 IhfeH So*. 1MMp Dsw.5-1 Wanen Bor "-2 H«ai*ar 10-1 Pro Bono Alda 25-1

T* Tedi F*a 50-1 offers.

1996- VITAL SONG 11-12- J M G fcUftiW (5-lJW Oaf 9ian

Llil
1

WViffyfaili'iWBilWirF Howiyasu a 2no oi 5 to l* BiOcn r hurra ctee a Ssndo.n iJn *i

1 lOrtt. good Id art!) Orcrasrai SuBe Oebnd arm unsealed i ate ? our ff

fQaSBHKSBESBSB rarrtcaiiiteewnbyMergsimalWncanwnprTi il ilOvO-eoadi ftu

Bono w.1 4* o4 iij tn Gtamanglie Inhmtap chase 4) irtmaa (2m 41 good), arvwufly 2l 3rd >4 12 n LA

Sftoro Gifc in haa*ap ctase a SoumwU (Jm «i TlOyd. good} Haffont Ton piled up m ^filrn rudie A
Waceao (2m. good), prevtously iBi io of Mo 1* Bern «* haratap erase ff Norton akm (2m 110/0.

limL Reign Dance 151 id d 9 to UKlmgran m raaa chase a lawcsw (2m 6L good), peiioudr &eji

Sagfr Song besena tfccnct m ?-a*uw maidai t*rta cfase a Ldceso <im at no# soft) Warm Boy
471 4d) oT 14 lo Jan Loan it nonce luma erase a Uboeer 12m 9. good to Cory prviubN beat Vital

Song 31 nil-rum tuner dice ai Dtetsooam (2m iiCryd. good to soli) Ttt Tech Ryer » 5th ol 10 to

LA. Enoxrta n Iwda doss at Hoeetd (dn3l. sodl As»a3aJ rnoT 8 uiiaspatsie in Ouse Jl Auteui (?m

11 1 10)0. sod).

WARREN BOV. a reccnr socand bawn ft Bags ms d*ms in his Cnehenham mn d iao season

6 T1TE 184F (P Uoae) D Wafers 10-9 BCKfart -

BETTW& 11-8 Quel Sew. 154 Scale! PUwmO. T-1 lorn PaOSrgtot. Efrl ottws

199B. 2AFARABAD 11-58 Jotecai (46 Vv) D Mdttson 5 im .

Scam flmpmi be* tMUm S r lO-nnrw 4w «wce audte a
horaon (2m. hearyl Tom Paddkigton bestW And Ron 2<eln6-runv
3yo nonce mnflealGlieltcrtum (2m 11 good tosorO n'eriucly beat The

Gam GenaS ki 1 5nima 3yo norfee ludtoa tMncanon (2m. good Id sab Badar Tradto 541 6di ol 9 lo

uatn n 3w nonce Iwde a QteAenlmn [2m 1 lOyd. good id sod! Quel Senof usekd oedonna at up a
Imil on me Fa. -aitxcssU in hsied congnm

TOM PADDINGTON las aaady Shorn useU hmi and Mil mate llMos cfiKcui) te Quel Sanor

3.50 HAMPSHIRE HANDICAP CHASE (£5.573: 2m 11) (8 lurmers)

1.50 ALDERMAST0N NOVICES CHASE (£4,065: 2m If) (3 runners)

1 33-111 KURAKKA 34 (S) (Mrs U Srweney) J Gdfcrt10-11-10 R Dwondy JTOJ
2 10-011 POTENTATE 48JF.G,S) (J Weedoi) M Pfce 8-11-10 . -.-.fLifESX 5
3 1-C3F1 MAKOUNJ 17 (OS){R WWqr-Cohen) N Hordesen 5-10-10 M A FtegoMd 32

BETTM6: '3^ fertda. 7-4 MWount 2-1 I^Udate.

1BB8: MOON DEVI 8-11-2 B Poudl £11-1) M Campm 9 ran

hmUa beat Ad In Tine l» n 5-nma navies erase a Sandoun ©n 41

110yd. sod) mffi Malaxeyl (108) «ase ofl) lefl Prtart* heal Flagdiiu

_ l*en#es ill In /-runner rewfea eftasea ClincJo- (2m 31 llftn, so#)

pewiusJv bed Royal Toad Ml n 4-ionne iKvttcMse® P!ur*»o f2nvh^). Uato»«4lb«al Clenyrrwt

171 h 4-runa rmice date at Laccsei (2m 4) tlOrt. sod)

MAKOUNJ rates a usakd grospod and, n recetpi ct 3 done kom ha mo mats, is Itts one to oau

mmmm

2.20 FEBRUARY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£3,028: 2m 110yd) (9 runners)

1 20-11*

2 44120
3 02S24
4 Rn
5 /58511

6 050-2

7 6051-0

8 232P0
9 055113

!-0 HBattuTorQ] 104

6-

11-2 CUevKtyn S3
RDuwocdy 102

ae 6-10-9 _.GTnrmejr 100
tsmB-ias Rj&Kson 112

mo JNewle 5-10-2 ..NVMBTean 97

7-

10-0 JOstmne 109

D WBSams 7-100 .. _E Byrne (7) TK

1 5-1121

2 24/244
3 -1P652
4 1214-P
5 -111FP
5 285435
7 -PQZ2F
a i-if3p

Phffip Hobbs^
.^.hr nhwoe

Lng tadc«K Ad Bsyaid 9-11 Bam 9-9. Banon Sconp 9-1

8ETDNG: 5-7 Caiys Oust. li-4Wcfc3i1ece.6-i fttf Clamp. 7-1 NaMapou.Gendm.S-i Ahnaan. U-i

anot Scarp, ifr-i ottos.

1998: K» RISK 6-10-13 J ferns (12-1) M Roa 10 is

_. ! .. I. -n i l m-JfPrm Atrosaam 144 6th of 9 lo Oacian DM et ntjrtx MlM * hengpui (2m,

yAj. peviJUfr be* Hud B Ir i?-nnrg ncaW mdu a Taun-

ff’S-PS ALLEZ WUftS 23 Pin (jft C Hanoory) N hencason ID-ID-3... M A Ftagerald T3
2S-P4P L0TTERV TCKET 58 (ts) (A F-ata) T 6euge 10-10-0 GTormey -

uptoihc iSiaXteagt W&f:-
' novice yidpne^ >5?^^

. Nft VJ

- Richard Evais il

ffb (jniMp sathBt£)Si£&:£^

Bn(^1lgoodl.Nflst*S|KJif12)4lli«19loft£i«HEBwaiDrlonQv-

^SS«v»wS(Sv»«>Mih Gansajna <26 bam ofl) unMtad rtda. Contone Mat FMomsJffl 1

W

?1 Mum« uwatumua rirtiWi (2m 1 i0yl «*0- *•***?>? BucMde 2rj.rn 16-ruaa w-

SiucSuSl iai cmys Quest 3HI 2nd oi 12 u UaysFhi «i uwlcehawhaqhuasarTanmon |2m 31

m nh m o in Rmone in 4« rodeo tense a Doncaster C2m 4L good to

'MMM

CARLY5 (XEST Ibs toieosed ta the Ming ol a wm. dopmg well on ho rawearance

2.50 EASTLEIGH HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.965: 2m 51) (9 runners)

APMcQ# -

.TDMWfl 123

R Dunwoog BSS

1ZZ;6BraSey 131

-10-9 C Ucwet/n 73
8-10-9 J Osborne 55

10-7 .JL Baas (3)
-

TJMaiiiy 116

Lung hantfirap- Lntoy TkJet 9-12

KTTMB: 11-4 Hyfeg&m. 4-1 Don) Betemo. 6-1 6ond Uid Mujn». AUe: «yre. 7-1 Jet Siws. lO-lWhoAm

1 12-1 Bamraad. Ataiia. 14-1 other i

199&- EAU DE COLOGNE 6-11-7 R DinffiOU/ (11-7) tts L ftotads 9 ran

Gamer rxa Dam BeBrana CSb tune o»i r.txi b-nnna fanfr-

t hide a inunu (3r.li0yd.ulu Bankhead oasKn a isatce -im

10 to biaibh m imdicap chase at TMcesier Gm il. sofil pertour-V

i lu>ie a VBf&x* r2m i| i iDyd sohj Good Lord Lfcsufcy aulied up n
rood ttintli prwwwiy 23 «ioli2 to Ununtaole Bob m nona les-

dj. Who AM I miked ur m hanacao ludia a Gandoan fZm y. good)

luite a Tmcraa (2m5i suhj Muai usi comptemg Aiana ill 5th t»

id to Sadie's Gill athmop tude ailtaMi Oh. he»y) AfcW^hs 8T3ilol Brousilet/otiiinruniic®

luJe at Hirtfcgto 12m 51 110yd. sod).

ALLE7 WUNS wgnadad a ream lo Ion Ctect and ontd now be ready lo ante

( COURSE SPECIALISTS I

1 10B1-
2 M41S
i -131OP
4 ZVS5/

5 1P-2P2

6 2-RR05

I Iffi®
8 4(1/1P-

TRAINERS Wins Rnts % JOCKEYS Wins Rms %
0 Smnd 10 43 233 JOsbume 24 79 304

D Maxtor 18 86 R JOMiun 9 36 250
U Pigs 14 68 2Q6 I J Mtfptry 6 25 24 0

R At* 6 3S 171 R rUTWQdy 14 90 . 156

HHtfKWWn IS 9ft 16 7 C UeaeRjn 14 * 146

N Twslai-Dartes 14 86 163 AMcOry 12 84 143

Ijughanacap. DaflaaB e*a 5-H

BErm& 5-2 BWW. 4-1 0B Rnnel. 5-1 Utfr CftcteH total, 7-1 Oa Agapl Uw. ID-1 oteo

T99P
- MHIKAM 8-II-13B JaHBW 19-1) DWiiftfegt 6 ran

SB.
pms.gtwrj Ss
nPajjoWawrar

n aodtan is mNmo luiSe a Aiftwl 12m

to*5^ tel id 10 b Sythey Opera " hadN

FULL R£SUHSSJgVjC| »g|-l

n P3D0 MIS BfTH ffIWS usaiwwn liin sr, »»«/ '““M" -1

tenBeaWaud On QOHn.W Hcowl 5l 2nd ol 8« CaMe Owenh (m»-

^ l IPyl 508). AMR beaen a (fetmo l« ampVM D'Aoui ki handop
- cretMUSiy 371 68i oi 8 lo TUttioi la hanBap ludea Gscnxeun (2m II.

'nmol upwi notder luUe grade 2 a Chepaon (an 4l I lftyd. good lo »**).

tveany 6Hn liHimei mute lutfei KeojlBn (2ra SL good to frm)^^OiitfUMS Guest

74UW name ludN ar KwJnrt (Sn. fldfflj B aflj. „•

lie vtfue fll SatTAinFs Bench tern is laid at ague tu st» may ham gal In llghlly

BUMKEfCD FIRSTTIME: Nawbuey: 2 60 Ela Agapi lutou 3^0 Hcwaryasun

SoutfnnB: 2 10 The CoConwoOi Kid. 3 101 Cried For You. 4.10 CkxidS Of Glo-

ry, Quattl&ir Sitvef. Danng News. Loughanlea. 4 45 Digital Option, General As-

sembly Bangor: 2.30 Eben AI Habeeb.

Rupcn Nutrall. the Whitbread Gold Cup-vvinning amateur, has

been forced ro raim NunaJi, 39. won Sandown's big chase on Har-
well Lad in 1997 but broke his neck while riding in a poim-to-point

last year. Yesterday, he said from his home in Somerset: ‘The consult-

ants have told me 1 can ride but not at 30mph in races. I’m missing it

badly. 1 want locontinueworking with National Hum horses and in-

tend expanding a school for teaching young horses tojump and cur-

ing problems in older horses."

BANGOR
THUNDERER

2.00 Loabum. 2.30 River Wye. 3.00 Potter Again.

3.30 Knight s Crest 4.00 CARBURY CROSS
(nap). 4.30 Kibreet 5.00 Gulshan.

Carl Evans: 4.30 Kibreet.

GONG: GOOD IG00D TO SOFT IN PLACES) SlS

2.00 EBF HH NOVICES HURDLE (QUALIFIER)

>3.808 2m if) (16 runners)

hope I’d be tidier and I'm learning

more about race reading."

His win over timber was so deftly ex-

ecuted that with his physique on the

puppyish side for a Flat jockey, there

will te those expecting him to end up
switching codes. But he is adamant,
"lid like to be a top Flatjockey if I can. I

can do 8st 51b comfortably and will do
fot 21b, but don't want to be pushing it

too hard through the winter and being

wrecked halfway through summer.
I've been hunting since 1 w'as ten and
would love a good ride at Cheltenham,
that would be a dream come true. My
father won the Champion there so it

would be important for my peace of

mind. Maybe a ride in the bumper. I'm

open to offers."

Rest assured, those offers will not be
restricted to a bit of crack at Chelten-

ham — though for now. in his mentors
hour of need, he says he will return to

Tipperary this summer. Either way. if

Spencer has prompted some to think of

Oliver, a more appropriate text re-

mains Great Expectations.

a *—11-5 . J A McCarthy till

11 0 - SWym
I

-

0 .. . ttcftsS Sratnsrt 109
II-0 ._ R Wtoqei i5j -
LicnobwC n-4 AUapm 75
1-0 . - . . L fever -

i Gary Lyons -

C Marne mm
HD Ui J trenirtey |5| 61
•11-0 - - WtAaraun -

n 6-11-0 . .. .S Draft -
7-11-0 - . B Fcrann 83
ngo 7 11-0 . R Suppte -
Jun 6-10-9 UR FomSalfi) -
Gfcrs-Saraw 6 19-3

SopWMJunfl -

« TAUM&MRODlfS 64 ftJtris 6-10-3 . R Befamy -

jji 4- f Gate >2 Cftj.ce (a 7-1 Uffts* lierardUsma* i&- >

2.30 CHIRK NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

f£3.696 2m 111 10yd) fit)

Km 6-12-0. A Uapuop 92
He* mi- j: vswwvmD
Kill 8-I1-" ... R Mcfiram iw
ilJUiror. 7-1(17 Jf-apple 117

6-

10-6 B Portt 117
tn B-iM IfcJ&onfcy |5| 103

7-

10-4 5 Dura* 120

rC*n 8-10-0 AC Coyle <5i fA
I-(| . I Ciranns (3i 89

8-

liJ-O Va P Cosreflo (7) 81

W 0-10 0 Gaiy Lyons -

i " P±iB, The CkHfE 7-: ruee IV,-e rmerof Ciq. 3-1 'trtx&i Citzka 0 s
j Bi.jzniJt. tnaaewi Grey 16-1 oOrs

3.00 HOLYWELL HANDICAP HURDLE

(£3.583 2m If) (111)

I <D r.S) W Cby 5-1* 17 S Wynn# e7
i.S) D NfftelCT 7- n J .AUagure -
i jtfte* 16 il -S Ui R Fomaal 6i 92

I
J.’AKije 5-10-12 . Tclfy -

Wtffq 8 10 9 A S Sirin -

'.5) R DWjo 5-10-4 M Aagrtey |7) 0731
. u Jones 5-10-1 ll/lw ffi
!JGS| F Joican 6-10-0 R Fatran 102
USflte 6 :0 0 C UeCMiraa (5| 96
5-10-0 .. A C Coyie i5i 75

iA ejr- - Ok 5- 1 'oTflOin. Enocra. ? i Forte. 4gan JaioF/rirve 4 r ana-

3.30 BATES & HUNT BUDGET GAS HANDICAP

CHASE (£4.436. 3m 6f) (t6j

Sl PHcttt. 17-11-10 RMdgerfS) 105
terf»9-11-i . . D Ltafry 113
(Mvtson 8- < -6— A MamarlTOl
ryuhod 9-11-6 1 Saltern (7j bfc

^jRDcfan 9-11-9 - LWver 114
• Cali S-ii-5 C Maude nO
Ui: SLoiMnan H-iM RFairaM 112
ijKHii 16 il 4 R Uas&ey 110

L Lingo 9-11-’ . . ..R Supple 114
G.S)VEanrail 9 I>-1 B Fmon 112
:.F.6.S) R U* 9- 1 l-fl .fi TTemliJn 117

. __ _ , G.S) J Kvi'oiwcaw 14 i(l-i 3
R McGrah -

15 P-02 MALRACHAS 42 (G.S) M Shepmd 9-10-12 GUpiun 107
u 2712 NO RDDLWS 22 (F.S) 6 Uctoiff B-10-8 E Husband 103
15 QOS? RHK GW 17 <V.FGi5j U iltagta U-10-0 C McCormacL (3) 111

16 4^3 ALASKAN lOR 17 (V.G.S) A S:ieef* 8-10-0 Gay Lyons 109

4-

1 Knnra ’,C<e

a

6-1 Mew cMc.M Lay # OH Ucra W. UM abas.

4.00 DENBIGH NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(££.948: 2m 41) (18)

1 413 CARBURY CROSS 18 [D.SI J J ONaH 5-11-10 R McSraBlTUH
2 1213 PBeNSWA BOV J08(BF.D.GjPBoi«ai6-ll-e HMaair^
3 -344 LOOK SHARPER 13 R Humw 6-11-2 B PoweS 91

4 2642 LUCKY MASTER 32 J Upson 7- 1 l-O .. . J Sup(4e 92

5 -F23 da* CENTURY 29 Mis 6 Smjn 7-10-13 . . S Dura* 100

6 67 P0 TRUE MISSION 14 JSi HOafy 8-10-12 JTtzaid 98
7 C4FQ PRANCING BLADE S N Tofsi(ff-l>niK 6-1Q-11 -C Mtede 23
8 304P GO BRITANMA 35 F .lonVifi 6-10-10 -PDAvoilOl
9 2451 fflRfGAL 32 fO St DwcruKan * <(h W . .A Uagurr 85
10 P661 ATTIC GROUND 43 |S) P R Wcttw 7-10-9 R Gamy 96
11 3463RClkER JOKER URPeaooOB ID-6 ... CWrtC 99
12 33SF FlAWVfS FUST 52 IG) fl J hie* 5- iD-5 ADoUan 93
13 6020 BOXY N0MAITE 14 Ms SSmA 5-10-4 .Mr J Crorffey (5) 102
14 3346 SUMO 18 Mr, SLamyrran 6-10-3 R Fanart 86
15 -044 THE NEGOTIATOR 116 M Healon-t His 5-1(H) ..LWytr 76
16 0014 ttAOGMDEttR 48 |Bn.Gj«L« 5-1(30 Mr P Coflefc (7) 48
17 P433 BBttttAUOW 7(B) lAsBVrang 6-1DO- . E Byrne 87
18 320PADMRAL S GUEST 35 WCb»7-lu-0 . . 8WyrM 92

5-

1 UtMYCjflss f- 1 Arvc Gam. 7-1 Ludr Maser Enqpl 8-i omeri

4.30 GILBERT COTTON MEMORIAL HUNTERS

CHASE (£1.544: 2m 41110yd) (14)

1 F31- AW6UIATT 300 (CD.G.5) J Mackie *2-12-7

Mr J R Comwa* (7) QB
2 P45- DESTW D-ESTRLWAL 282 (D.&S) UIk. H Kngh 8-12-7

6% A Oafflpsey 63
3 IIP- HACKFTT5 CROSS 4B9 (Of.Gl G ftw« 11-12-7

Mr C SKKMon (51 -
A 050- KBflffT 258 (F.GtS) P hoods 12-12-' - UrPRymp) 77
5 450- UN6 OF SHADOWS 263 (C0.6) Ms. f Caoef. 12- 12-7

MfS Ptlw (7

l

67
6 .TP.' MR GOUGHTLY 701 (S) Mrs J Racfl 12-12-7 . Kks J R««l 15 -
7 P-P5 WALLS C018IT 6 IB DO) J O'Shea 12-12-7 Mr J R Bartow (7 -

8 231- CABN HLL324 (P.S) Us A feu: 13-12-0 MiPCosaQo(7 88

9 104- DA1AAETRE 2M (GS) M Eons IM20 MrMtowwrtO’ 80
10 -F00 DcSBH CALM 196 BMcCaffl 10-12-0 I* D Daftanson (7 73
11 4P2/ EAU SO SLOE 648 F Moffett 8-12-0 Mis* S Tata pi -
12 114- FMCHT-GEM 272 (C.G5) l*s J t#*n 11-12-0 Mr R Formal 79

13 3P-P SB-BLE 13P (Q D tooonon 11-12-0 IfcNKflfflQ -
14 PiP- OUffNS CURATE 379 Mrs E :«n I2-M-9 Wss S West (!]

-

M FjUeel.3-1 AnflonaLf l DcanDtSuraLCanurtl 7-1 F«h:0em.i0-l cta.

5.00 CROXTON MARES ONLY INTERMBHATE

NATIONAL HUNT FLAT (£1.586 2m II) (18)

1 CRUCARA J Smrtt 6-11-0 - RWifloer(5) -

? 20 ELEGANT CITY 79 (BF) H frith*® 5-11-0 » J Crtrrtry 15 HJ

3 rUi>ClO uoTVi T DO«J (1*0, JJ l • CwHVj) J LW I I
* I i *1/ . _ I JOU^ —

6 3-1222 MOUSEBIRD 63 @5) Gandoto 9-10-9 -CUeoeDyn 127
7 BB-6P5 JAZZY RETRAM 170 (bi.G5)(P2«en l Writs 9- 10-7 LAspeU 89
8 /1311Z NATIVE FUNG 10 IBF.D.S) (A lax) P Hctte 7-10-6 ,R DsrwootJy 023

BETIWG: 7-2 Bvragon Boy. 4-1 StMime Ftflwu Cou» t &ta. lloce Soa 9-2telw:f7ffa. 10-1 WngsOary
16-1 Sound ftwtndto. 33-1 Jury Retom

1998. SSX TIC FAITH 9-11-6 (• Johnson (7-2 te) M SKppad 9 ran

8Wil.lt UU4WI n IC“«EE Bamageera Boy 23(3>d o> 6 k> Super Cain in handicap chats at Kaymc*
itOlfflMBiBHmLj On.»4].[*e«o»cJv3v-.l2nao(3toliearty*nE-(euitanitisff chrcaf

Haydoct (2m soft) SubSnw Fetow 3il 5Bi ol 6 la Danes Canle m
iHteeaa chase at SaodMn {2m. uoco). Couary Sat Deal Northern Saddler 41 at r-nnna hartBcao ctee ar

Fafonham (2m 110yd. soliL orewously 371 «hol 6 lo rftpper Reed in rowte erase ai Ubo»«b (2m. heavy)

Kffgs Cherry tea m handsap erase ai «mk (2m 6i. good), pewwsty 451 Srti or 7 to CWhuan CoHonges m
hanfitap chase a Cteoflow (2m X ilDvd. good to stni Mouse Brd 31 2nd ol 5 lo Aa h T*nc in tenacp
eftase a OtertHm (2m 51. pood » soft). ufviarJy VMaAto Hortsa ff hantap erase X Wa*ti
t?m.so(o. JazzyReLrahi32l58tol7loFer»»ck

,

iftutiei inaandcapcha^aWorcesw (2m4nicryo. gooa

raten). Nafiw ffcg 71 2rd n 14 id Nadi Kiffcerair n nonce ctese at Taitfon (7m V. oood w satt aeivutt/

bed CiaOc Boy B itNne nows lendcap erase a Enter (2m II HOya heavy).

BARNAGEERA BOY C oroffng admeaWy wnasasS and shouU go ettse despiie top wogN

4.20 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE

TRJHECTA RACE] (£4,731: 3m 110yd) (10 nmnes)

D5j (Mr. R Stan) D Wchofcon 8-12-0 R Johnson 122
)|A 6 Ms L Braderj j Soesrg 10-11-13 MssCSpeanng 117

S) (C Wnnht] N Twraon-Dawes 7-11-11 . .. CUewOyn 122

B4 fBF.GS) {Cdunov Sadej P Home, 7-11-8 ROuwnotfy 121

V7--S C ftownei R Alner 9-11-6 - A P McCoy (10

Eueman AuourtBrds 5rnd) El FTdltng 6-11-4 J Osborne -
15 (B.Of335) (J Grun D free# 8-11-3 JJ WMarreon 11B

ifAS) |JB SUhtra/ Ud) Ms JPmrwi 9-10-13 TJMmdiyQH

2 fciruANl WIT (dri h MtuBT® > >

3 GLLSrtWN7«sMrr*v«es5-il-9

.

4 302 JUST JENNY 20 A Sfteew 0-11-0

5 23 MACAW-BAY 52 A Can Dll 5-11-0

6 MADAMESCALLY D Gandolo 6-11-0

7 UHI MOO MN D Nictatem 5-11-0

9 NlfWETYC Mo loti 6-11-0 - --
9 6 RANAW4CH 62 6 McCewi 6-1 > -0 -

10 5-23 SARA SELLA 70 Hraaiugh 6- ll-D.
11 SOLWAY BREEZE J J OTMll 6-11-0

JGrtdSIMrp)
. M Griffiths 15)

OMcPtaa(5)
J Tczaro
RMassev

IW R Fonteat (5)

E Husband
JPow(7)

. R McGrathIt SOLWAY BREEZE JJOTWP 6-11-0 . R McGrafr

12 3- SOVERECN BELLE 368 NHenoeron 6-1 1-01 Vldias (7l

13 THE DISTAFF SPY M Shmord 6-11-8 -SDuack
1J 3 TW808NGS GfitVE 28 T Sage 6 11-0 .. I* N Fe»y (71

15 GOLDEN COVE 8 Smart 4- KM . . R SBKfaaw (51

16 GRAYBOSE (9P A Balpy 4-10-4 _ MartSmrti 7)

17 5 MYSff 16 T Greaitead 4-10-4 . . . L Suthem 7)

18 RMERE Ms M ReveJey 4-1W .... Mr A Dempsey (3)

7 21*ran 9-2 ftmae. 5-1 Mn Moo tin. 6 1 Smoatn Befc. 8-< odes

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS 0 lictwtsm. 1 3 <nna r
, kom 48 rurwas. 27 it. P R WebDe

6 tom 24. CStt.P H000S. 5 ton 25. 340% UaMRetrtfr 4 hem X.
20 0%. 8 D>cid(l. 4 kom 27. IF 2% L lun90. 3 Iran 17. 1 7

«

JOCKEYS: J Uaget. 4 hni rrom ’Shoes 26 7%. a

U

atue. 8 kom 36

212% R McSrarh. 3 kom 17. 17 GV WUarnon. OhnmSB 138%.PNrr-

en 3 Iran 24. 12 5V J McCarlhv 3 Irwri 25. ’2.0%

YESTERDAYS
RESULTS

Lingfield Park
Going: standard

24)0 |1m aj l. Bigwig (KV I Mor.ian. 4-1

S
lav: Richard Evans’s nap). 2. Time Con
ell 0-1 1. 3. Nosev Main* (7-1 ) Phrloscph-

« (6Wij 4-1 d-lav 12 ran JT*. S G L Mo«e
Tone- C3B0, Cl 40 C240. E260 Df
tie 10 CSF £3504 Tread 08 73

2M (2mi 1. Crj For Freedom iR FY-a*.

8-1). 2. Keep&*e (11-2); 3. Aibemne
112-1) Fjjhrt Cracker 13-8 lav 14 iar 2)

,
31 J Peace Tore LKMQ. E3.50. £1.50.
£6.60 DF Cl r 40 TMeTrilccia £365 00
CSF. E46.Z8. Trlcail L4'J4 A2

3-00 <5(} 1. StKonten [A Nichcdis. 7-1|. 2.

Had Tone |3-i lav>. 3. Squre Come 14-1 ) 7

ran V J. 1 ’J P Peigaie T«e. E8 70: €3 00.
£220 DF C1690 CSF C23 53

3J0<lmtY) i.iandSkrfAEcktery. 9A/ 2. Hr
Lwrtaie |6-1). 3, ApproectiaWe (33-1) tfa-

VaeA j5mj 1 1-6 tav 6 ran. 6L *V B LWs Tote -

O 30. C2 30. C2.70 DF £620 CSF-C14 11

44)0 ffli t. Compton Akka (J Quinn.

1 1-2) 2. Gtitxmda (4-9 lav). 3. Tick N Pidi

(33-
1 ) 6ian Hd.91 GBtfiier Toie £600.

£2.10. £120 DF E250 CSF C7B8

430 (!m> i. Royal Preview *C Carver.

2-7). 2. Dream On Me (3-1). 3. Maitfi*

(lf-21 Done And Du&ferf (4|h] 64 fav. 4
|«1 3'.4. 4 M Boll Tote. £3 BO. DF. C6O0.
CSF £7 74

Jackpot C19y292.70 - pan won (pool of

£21,738-34 carried Toward to South-
wgntoday).

Ptacepot E132J0. Ouadpot E13-3a

r<ien Graham yesieiday wC'n rvs ap-

peal agama me deosion oi me Lmg-

field Park slewards lo tisquality re Aa-
haam in favour ol Hormuz last Satur-

day. The Jockey Oof s dtsopunary

commrtlee loimd Amomo F^B. ab-
haam's nder. auiitv of careless ndmg
and suspended him lor two days (Feb-

ruarv 15 and 16)

SKI'
CLUB

SPORT 47

SOUTHWELL
THUNDERER

1 10 Kass Alhawa. 1.40 La Petite Flameche. 2.10

Czar Wars. 2.40 Pickens. 3.10 Bold AristocraL

3.40 Healhyards Jake. 4.10 Ablaal. 4.45 Spa Lane.

GOING. STANDARD

DRAW- NO ADVANTAGE

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

SIS

1.10 GREAT BEAR HANDICAP
iDiv I

-

£2.347 im) (15 lunners)

101 3210 ARC 2 f J0fflzi i.. 1Q-? IU; . P Cleary 1 7) 1

3

ICC 51-0 ELIRC4JW MOuSSAAA 28 J i.it 4-10-0 C icnMPer 1J
193 DM- ^MttJja, HAFRY E3 <Di Uc: l CjjBir i«;P Oocrtnrtf 11

04 5-15 GABJ L9C 14 /BFCD.Fi L Bui t i i G Hauun (7) 10
105 -600 IVTIkHED 14 r8DSi f.l Mio: 4 9 1 F rJofton 7
UK 242 AA5S ALHAWA 4 (EiF.CJJl 0 (rarfr*. 6 8 M A CuBOK j
:07 000- KHATTAFF 157 U £r-ru.in t j(.J G Banlirell 2
108 WO- HIWJEL BRIDGE 147 k Fftn 3-E i P FtMft 5
109 20-0 GJNHER LUiftRlS 3? C By.-n 4+.; D Ufliugh r^i 12
1 10 1246 TOM IU rv.CDiC rtoiler.H : [war. Mruown :

1!) -1(0 STARPMOI.-VEY 14 (V.CDl MJljUulf, *> -2 R Put: 9
1 1: -530 BUHI3ES MM 7 13) J L rare < e-U . .. C Cogan f7i £
113 5(H) MTSTER MUUNELL1 33 1D.7.3J J tv*in: 6-M5 - J Oostr. 8
114 4K5 KAMAWA a i P >.« 6-7-10 J Lu»t IS
116 0500 HIGHSPEED 11 IB.D.F.5) i F c lgnk .' MO P U Gunn 17, s

3-1 APv;*i 4-1 CaoiLiv- • lone 10-1 At: EtfQli* Ht/zn
ka. rafdwfl I2-:

1.40 NORTH STAR HANDICAP

(Div I- £2.463 6f) HOj

; N 5-10 0 Dun Urteown 13
l InatOII' 4 <r <? P Do» ii| S
3) I; b-j-t ACviiune4
Bit eoMitig 5-9-3 G Smug* 9
:li 4-9 i . T 5;if*c 7
r« 5 -F-5 R Vfinslon rj, 2

>s # *6c«i h FrcPraia rSi 6
CC* Fj C Fsu nu-J 5 3 61 Dranmam n, ’

:7h? 5jiIi>..ui J-H J J QlOTi 3

Ft D Clnc-.J. a 7 US PF

;

11-4Ea6>nlL;e 3-2 IlaSMJ 6-1 lUltgUcug .-
1 lt\> •i.'AA-.

Anofaf i'jwv; iM onu:

2.10 GREAT BEAR HANDICAP

(Div II £2 334 imj (15)

301 2413 WAITING rJKHl 1 rvjlj (*; K IJj

4

it-: 0- i R Pnen 16

00-0 HAKEZU 4 fGi U tnnam 4-i-i; fl famer |7(
•

JOS 0101 hKGGHF BOi 4 (CDF 6) M f.,j w-Y !0 no. P Ua'-or 5
304 3411 HIGH NOON 6 |D| N LlWwoen 4-9-5 rtt’l T G UtUiJehlff C
36! 5-60 BOLD BECKY ISA? J-.ffri i-ii . T imu 9
JuS -100 LAt JADEED 7 >Cj U Pb'jwv. 4-j- i Dun r/c*cwm '.2

307 D54 CZAR V/AR5 6 fSj I' ttanw 4 -5 16 D 6

AOS 00-t ANOK<U 14 (C.O.F&I 6 LI Ua-. 7 «• 7 J Oauv 13
309 050- SENUME JDMJ 1 14 fC D.G| J Fjtrt 6 i 5 R Wirelon Q, 16
5*0 305- 7ARHADALE 53 IDSi C Bw4n y-e > .A CiAWK 4

31 1 -033 GOLDEN LrRIC 14 J Frio. 4-n . 0 BarflTnJi 14

ii? (00- BROUOnON SIREN 112 Jfcym> j-MI Dale GihLur 2
313 00-6 AVERHAM STAR 9 D ShM 4-1 Hi V Fraey 7

914 DO. TV* COTTONWOOL KO 9&J (Vi A Ifeugft-on 7-7 10

Iona Wands r5i l
’

315 .12- POLAR REFRAIN 232 IB Bf.D Si - E,tt 6-7 16 P U Qmnn i.j I

7-: rt»gn Now 9-Z ao-,- 7-1 ffcMip knijhl L,1< i-l A,-or.,r,

iO-i (a War, 72-i Ui A»i i>nuw.k.te U-tak *4 ; uhai

2.40 SEA GOAT CLAIMING STAKES

(£2.264. 1m 41) (6)

401 -24J AL5AHC £3 (CD) W Muii 6-9-t . . lAarUi Orrypr 2
AFC -216 AKAJJGOD 13 CB.O, P Kt-Ui. 4-3 6 . C Lwrlte 5
403 0-0) M00M1AKMG 7 (B.CDj IA- 5 Wiinff 6-9-J J Saiara (7) 6
404 -601 PICKENS 7 (CD.Fi Emco Inua 7-9 4 _ . Kim Titian 1

4Q5 OUT FOR A CRUSE 85J D Uni.im. 6-8-8 R Cochrane 3

406 51-2 TIME 0U1 14 |C) G M Mno* 4-8- 1 J Oum 4

7-4 toJ|OTQ 5 4 «Kam. 4 : Moraiafano 1 1 hctac. 10 1 Time Ou* 50 t C»J

Fa A Duct

3.10 NORTH STAR HANDICAP

(Div II: £2.450 61) (9)

501 0030 REDOUBTABLE 7 (DF.G.5) D Craprran 8-9-12 ACMteraZ
502 3140 aTON LEDGER 7 (V^Dfl U: N Waratirj 10 9 7 P McCabe 6

503 320- COOL FflDSPECT 119 ft Ryot 4-9-7 . . R Cocnruw 3
504 00-0 I CRIED FOR YOU 14 NX) j Given 4-9-3 . T G McLaughlin 1

505 0-06 SHARP PEARL 10 <B.F| [> Cosaove 6-9-2 S WimmrtiS
506 1056 LEOFHC 14 (C) M PoWte 4^ 9 P Doe (5) 7

507 -050 NffTY NORMAN 9 (GlS) D Ihchoic 5-8-6 -F Norton 5
508 4062 BOLD ARISTOCRAT 4 (CD) B Hoftrtwad 8-8-6 P M 0dm (7) 4

509 0-03 SCURRU.0US 3 J l Hon. 4-M tMan UcKeOwn B

4-1 untie 9-2 RatouDcnlt 6 1 E*on Udgo. Cod Piftsptd bald Ansuoai 8-1

1

Qia) Fd> (ou Ifcfrv Norman 10 l oiriei&

3.40 FLYING DRAGON MAIDEN STAKES

(£2.853: 71) (12)

601 0-50 ALMAZHAR 25 J Eyie 4-9-10 . . C Ltnmhte 2
602 ANOTHER CENTVTV D hUK.Ib 4-9-10 - - . DPean4
603 26-4 BAHAMIAN F1RATE 11 D MchWt 4-9-10 .. .Alex Greaves 1

604 5PHNGWQ0D R Fahey 4-3- 10 R VfciOon (3) 3
605 S-4 AS1LANA 14 T EasWDy 3-8 « . . L Ctamcci 12
606 35-3 HEATHYARDS JAKE 4 B HoanshtiO 3-8-7 . W Ryan 5
607 65 KENTUCKY BULLET 8 MJtarnslai 3-8-7 .J Fanning 7
608 0 MARION MERE 14 TEaaeibr 28-7. _ JQutmlO
609 64) ANGIE MARINE 14 H Fahey j-6-2 P Hananan (7) 3

610 5 FLOSSY 11 C Thanmn 3-8-2 . .. DateGiwon 6

611 6 FRENCH SPICE 16 MPrexro; 3 8-2 .. --- TSpnHe9
612 00- LADY COLDUNBJ. 104 N Caioghan 3-8-2 . _AMa&ay11

6-4FioicnSpict. 7-2 Bahamrat Pnic 7-1 AataraM rawutty BKlii. 1(M Heam
tads Jata. M-i ifatatUoe. 16- 1 AlmaAar. 20- 1 cmeri

4.1 0 PEACOCK SELLING STAKES (£1.898. 70 (11)

1 ft Buie 6-9-13 _N Cabr (5) 4
Ir, N Marauiry 9-9-8 _ P McCabe 3
iistad 5-9-8 . P ficsimons (7) 9
>0 Nail 4-9 8 5 WWworth 6
fliy 4-9-8 . . - i Clramocfc i

8-9-8 D Yeuig (7j 11

n 7-9-8 . .. Kmftertey Kan (Si 8
(V)J tow 4-9-3 . 0 Pears ip

it Mbs l SiUdi 5-9-3 R Cochrane 5
-9-3 T G McLaugMIn 2
StJxrfK 3-8-b . .. .... - F Notion 7

3-1 cAsr^i 4-i leugrianlea. 6-1 Scsfluitwit. 1 32 Tni Id 7-1 AMaal Bitfcm Pai

8-1 tomytekre 16-1 mr.

4.45 MILKY WAY HANDICAP (£2.400 2m) (16)

1 6041 GENERAL ASSEMBLY 32J (B.S) G Kbr(uram MM
N Caftan (5) 9

2 05-1 QUEZON CITY 11 (CD/) MusJ A Camacho 5-8-13 (5*®i

LCramocfetO
3 0-34 UAFTLW 1 1 (CE) C M Moore 7-8-12 - . DPeac 13
4 000- BMTHPLACE 827J (G5) J tyre 9-B-12 ... RVjRdnll
5 0007 ifS GOT WWGS 4/5J (DF) M Peril 6-8-11 . GCanerl
6 00-2 BUY BOX 14(D) I Bahung 7-8-10 . . S Wimwcrth 5

7 -235 PBTTEMPS MlSSrON 1
1 (V.DF) J Peace 5-MO R Price 7

8 4-12 SPA LAI* 11 (BF.CO.F.&SI tti S lanvron 6-8-1 J Quoit 2

9 002 MUDLARK 11 (V)J Norton 7 8-0 G Bardwal 3
10 25-3 OLD HUSH WING 11 (T) Mi; M Reveiev 6-7-12 Dale Utsdn 4

11 04(1' D«37ALOPTlOrj4BJ(V|IA-,NMaC3i*)'5-ril A P*M (3< 16

12 60-0 PWNCESSEZELBA 41 Mt-LJJdrtail 5-7-10 NCarffcSeM
1 J 05(0 MQNACLE 25 IE) Jortn Bory 5-7-10 . Dedan O'Shea 6

14 /DO- 8ERNCS STAR 48JN Brood 5-7-10 . f Manor 6
15 OOOD TRAFCPARENT 7 (Gill taroll 7-7-10 ..PM Cum (7) 15
16 -400 SHUTTLECOCK 15 (C.Sl 0 Cftapmai 8-7-10 M Bard (3) 12

7-2Ckiwoni>/. 4-i OWH^t W»g. 9-2 Brlty 3m. 6-1 SnaLanr 8-1 Maftm Mud
bik. 10-1 PerTaros MiUien 16 > edw;

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I

TRAKERS t Bdl 3 Miner, hem 7 lumtci:. 419% 5k M PieutuL 25
»em 80. 31 3% Wu S WWrsa 10 ion X. 27 SI 0 CawI / bom 17

235V M JorstSlon. 4? Iron 214. 19 G\. P htanam 23 korri 124. 18 S’,

JOCKEYS: R FicPamcL 8 muios hem 22 inks 36 <1. G Harmt 3 hem
H.27 3V ftlmwley ran. il lent 49 224V FMcr^aM 19 kom 131.

HiVFiCooirane^hom ISO 1333,. R Pice. 10 htm 79. 12.!V

Depth Conditions

Ion) Runs to

L U Piste Resort OflTp

Weather
(5pm) Last

"C snow

Andorra
Soldeu 90 100
Austria
Kitzbuhel 90 189
Obergurg) 60 270
Sail 100180
SI Anion 150460
Canada
Lake Louse 140180
Franca
Alpe d'Huez 175300
Avtxiaz 150250
Rate 190400
La Ptate 190300
La Tana 174 250
LesArcs 190300
Meqeve 170270
MtirM 100270
Tignes 158280
Val Thorens 160270
Valdisare 150320
Italy

Cervirua 90 18S
M di Camptgto 60 12Q
Switzerland
Crans Montana 130230
Davos 150225

Open Powder Snow -2 11/2

Grindawakj 90

!

Muiren 170:

SaasFee 90 ;

St Moril2 90
'

Verbier 1301
vaiars 120

:

Wenpen 1Q0 ‘

United Slates
Aspen 128'

DwrVaWav 2253

HiO/.'vtww sJodub^c i*.

150225
90 270
170250
90 325
90 ISO
130200
120250
100 180

Open Powder Oood
Open Powper Srww
Open Powder Cloud
Open Powder Fine

Open Powder Fine

Open Powder Fair

Open Powder Faff

Open Powder Cloud
Open Powder Snow
Open Powder Fair

Open Powder Cloud
Open Powder Fair

•Open Powder Wind
Open Powder For
Open Powder Fair

Open Powder Snow

Open Powder Fak
. Open Powder Fair

Open Powder Snow
Open Powder Cloud
Open Powder Snow
C^jen Powder Snow
Open Powder Fine
Open Powder Fair

Open Powder Cloud
Open Powder Snow
Open Powder Cloud

Open Powder Cloud
Open Powder Snow

-6 11/2
-13 11/2
-8 11/2
-6 11/2

-14 11/2
-13 11/2
-20 11/2
-12 11/2
-10 11,2
-10 11/2
-8 9/2

-a n/2
14 11/2
-17 H/2
-20 11/2

-13 11/2
-10 1Q/2

10 11/2
-16 HV2
-10 11/2
-12 11,2
-12 10G
-9 9/2
-12 11,-2

-5 11/2

0 IQ-2
-7 11.2

tower stapes. U - u^er slopes
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48 SPORT
FOOTBALL

Wilkinson left to

sift through
cinders of defeat

By Oliver Holt, football correspondent

HOWARD WILKINSON
might have arrived at Wem-
bley on Wednesday night feel-

ing like Cinderella, but an
hour after international foot-

ball had chewed him up and
spat him oul he was wander-
ing through the stadium look-

ing like the wrong Buttons.
His face was drained of colour
when he walked into the room
where the media waited for

him.
“I'd like a brandy.” he said

as he sank into his chair.

There was no brandy, so he
settled for a cup of black

coffee. “Just something
warm.” he said.

Suddenly, for the first time
this week, he looked his 55

years. His jauntiness had
gone, the grey hairs around
his temples seemed to be more
prominent. He had not lost his

courtesy and he did not search
for excuses, but he did look

painfully aware of the scale of

the problems that England
face as the countdown to their

European championship quali-

fying match against Poland
next month gathers pace.

It took a side such as France
to expose those problems, a
side with Zinedine Zidane and
Youri Djorkaeff dancing be-

tween England's back four

and midfield, helping to out-

number Paul Ince and Jamie
Redknapp and unsettling

Tony Adams and Martin
Keown. who found themselves

marking thin air— but it was
England's failure to use posses-

sion when they finally got the

ball back that worried Wilkin-

son most.

England do not have a
Zidane or a Djorkaeff any
more. They do not have any-

body io link midfield and at-

tack. Paul Gascoigne will nev-

er be able to perform that far

up the field again, even if he
does make an improbable re-

turn to the national team in a
more limited role. Teddy Sher-
ingham is not even the first re-

serve for Manchester United
and Paul Scholes is being used
by Alex Ferguson more as an
orthodox midfield player.

This failing was cruelly ex-

posed by the world champions
in their 2-0 win. Too often.

Alan Shearer and Michael
Owen found themselves isolat-

ed in attack. Neither excels at

dropping deep to feed the

other, both search oul the

same ground. The space
between them and the mid-
field lengthened as the game
went on until Redknapp and
David Beckham were reduced
to hitting relatively aimless
long passes into the ether.

“That fact alone, about just

giving the ball away as we did.

cost us dearly,” Wilkinson

said. “I can see in my mind in

the first half a whole sequence

of 15 or 20-yard passes where

99 times out of 100, the players

concerned would say: ‘1 have

got three choices here and. in

the circumstances, the best

choice is to play the first pass I

see. nice and simple, get our
shape back, keep the ball off

them and then start to build

from there.' But we just gave it

away for fun.
"1 don't know what the an-

swer is at the moment. [ didn't

know at half-time, other than
to say we cant go on like this.

When they had the ball, we
were defending, working
hard, staying on our feet, stay-

ing with people, trying to keep
our shape, staying patient,

winning the ball back, think-

ing thank God. now let's . .

.

then, oh Christ, we've got to do
it again. That was the pattern

of the evening.”

Identifying the problem is

one thing, fixing it another.

The conundrum that will face

Wilkinson, or whoever suc-

ceeds him. against Poland is

whether to persist with Shear-

er and Owen. England's best

forwards, or sacrifice one for

the sake of a better collective

performance. To keep both

and try to accommodate a link

player would unbalance the

side. Owen will probably be
consigned to the subsitutes'

bench and Scholes would be

the most likely choice to fill the

link role.

If England are going to gam-
ble. it would be wiser to do so

on the left side of midfield,

where Darren Anderton was
so ineffectual. It would be bet-

ter. surely, to allow Steve Mc-
Manaman to attempt a reprise

of his success on that flank dur-

ing the 1996 European champi-
onship. Like Anderton. he is

not left-footed, but, with his

dribbling ability, he could still

cause havoc.

With him and Scholes play-

ing slightly ahead of a central

midfield three that is likely to

comprise Beckham, David Bat-

ty and Nicky Bun. England
would at least be nearer to the

alliance of silk and steel that

France have already forged.

MARC

Wilkinson walks away from Wembley with much to ponder
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One for all: Djorkaeff Anelka, Desaflly and Petit are now all plying their trade away from their homeland of France. Photograph: Marc Aspland

Superior thinking destroys England

Among the excuses

for the discovery on
Wednesday that

England are two
goals inferior to France— and
two divisions below the coun-
try’s self-estimation — is the

belief that too many
foreigners are imported, block-

ing the progress of English
players. Ron Atkinson said as

much during his television

commentary, when he sug-

gested that no other country
imported as many and that

the Bosnian rule was sapping
England of home-grown
strengths. What are the Eads,

the fantasy and the fallacy

behind that assumption?
At the start of this season,

only four dubs — Montpell-
ier. Athletic Bilbao, Piacenza
and Venezia — among the 94
teams in Europe's five leading

leagues had no imported
player. England employed 118

overseas players out of the 262
considered to be automatic
choices in the FA Carling Pre-

miership (about 45 per cent).

Germany had 98 out of 248 in

its top flight (40 per cent).

Spain 106 of 276 (38 per cent).

Rob Hughes on how a nation desperate to succeed

was left disappointed by ideas above its station

Italy 74 among 248 (30 per
cent} and France 48 from 243

(20 per cent).

These figures change week
by week, but in Italy, where
dubs such as AC Milan
scaled back on youth schemes
to invest in foriegn stars, the

imports have almost doubled
in three years. The statistics

are particularly acute in mid-
field. where overseas talents

now outnumber Italians and
where Dino Zoff, the national

team coach, struggles to find

players who. in the Italian

phrase, 'invent the game”.
Italy's dobs remain domi-

nant in Europe, but the rea-

sons are apt to be French. Zin-

edine Zidane, the world play-

er of the year, bestrode Wem-
bley with his liberated imagi-

nation. balance and touch.

Youri Djorkaeff was his alert

lieutenant and Dkiier Des-
champs his runner.

All three earn a living in the

land of the lire. Emmanuel

Petit the fourth musketeer of
midfield, and Patrick Vieira,

the first reserve, are the prop-
erty of Arsenal Ars&ne
Wenger, their manager, sat in

front of the royal box beside

Gfrard Houllier, the Liver-

pool manager.
“Football is strange." Petit

said on Wednesday night
"Sometimes you play with,

sometimes you play against
You have to be a chameleon.”
Chameleon or artist the

French noticed how England
wilted in the second half and
how this had to do with
technique.

T
he greater your skill,

the less you strain to

keep up. Zidane was
the master of aH

Rather than a product of

French teaching, his ability

grew wild in the poorest dis-

trict of Marseilles and, rather

than daim that coaching
brought him through, those

men who had the young
Zidane under their wing ac-

knowledge that it was more a
question ofcoaxingthancoach-
ing. He had the gifts; their task

was to persuadea quiet man to

express himself, to impose.

Tliey did theirjob wefl.

answer to theTreaty ofRome,
which, after the Bosnianjudg-
ment opened the floodgates

to foreign players in football.

Walter Veltruni. Italy’s

Sports Minister, seeks to limit

the impact by urging Italian

dubs to field at least five ItaE

dubs might be persuaded, for

the good of die nation, to

apply voluntary restriction.

France has the problem in

reverse.TheWorldCup raised

a previously cool French per-

ception of football to fever

pitch, but it also raised expecta-

tions. The great French play-

ers are mercenaries abroad,

some of them in London.
Marie-George Buffet, their

Sports Minister, has prepared

a Bill to dissuade managers
such as Wenger from stealing

players in embryo.
Wenger took Nicolas Anel-

ka. a double goalscorer at

Wembley, to Arsenal at 17 and
has returned to pluck Jfctmie

tered them for three years

after apprenticeship, but she
faces opposition from dubs
that need the money.
England must adjust and

die moronic spectators who
reviled the Marseillaise on
Wednesday need to learn that

their abuse does nothing but

mg players. What France did.

and what Hungary did in

1953. was to come toWembley
Stadium and teach England
soundly that its notions of

superiority are oatmoded.

However, it was Juventus
that taught him to hurt the

opposition with guile and it is

in Italy, as much as in Eng-
land and Germany, where pol-

iticians are searching for an

Aladi£re, 16. Buffet seeks to tie

youths to the dub that fos-

ians each game.J?arEngland,
too, it maycome to that Euro-
pean law will not change, but

stoke up the. passion of visit-
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CHANGING TIMES

Phillips relishes Cup’s

taste of sweet and sour

Arsenal hit

hard for

vital match
AT FIRST glance, it might ap-

pear that the players of Hud-
dersfield Town have been
more interested in darts this

week than Derby County,
their opponents tomorrow in

the fifth round of the FA Cup.
Indeed. David Phillips says

that he has had to ignore chal-

lenges at the oche, for it is

touch and go whether his back
can stand the strain — “espe-

cially after holding all those

pints of beer”.

No matter that the Nation-
wide League first division side

are awaiting the visit of one of

the better members of the FA
Carling Premiership, a team
bristling with internationals—
tell-tale signs of pressure or
nerves are hard to find. Be-

neath the humour and jokes,

they are relishing the prospect

at the McAlpine Stadium, and
few more than Phillips, 35.

Huddersfield's vastly experi-

enced midfield player. Years
ago. he doubted that he would
even be playing at his age.

"When I came into the game
17 years ago. you always
thought your career would be
over by 30.“ he said, “butwhen
1 was 30. I realised it wasn't

like that any more and that I

could go on, although in more
a case of brain against brawn
as you get older.

“I wouldn’t like to be like

Michael Owen or David Beck-

ham. Life is so intense for

them. I've managed to surpass

the goals that I have set myself

and I know I’m lucky.”

Phillips picks out the high-

lights: signing his first profes-

Stephen Wood
meets a player who
won at Wembley
and lost at Sutton

sional contract at Plymouth Ar-

gyle; making his first big
move, to Manchester City:

earning a first cap for his be-

loved Wales and. perhaps his

most exciting achievement, be-

ing part of Coventry City's FA
Cup Fmai win over Totten-

ham Hotspur in 1987.

“The whole experience was
phenomenal.” Phillips re-

called. “We beat Manchester
United on the way and then
came back from two goals
down to beat Leeds in the
semi-final That sort of thing
doesn't happen very often.

‘Thedub spoilt us by taking
us on a couple of trips to Spain
and the spirit in the team was
so good we had meetings in

Phillips: proud to be Welsh

the sauna or by popping down
the pub. On the day ofthe fi-

nal, John SAlert [the Coventry
joint-manager), told us just to

enjqy ourselves.”

More painful are Phillips’s

recollections of Coventry’s
third-round exit to Sutton Uni-
ted in 1989. Thar was a ted
weekend, My sot watched the
highlights on television and
then said to me 'Dad. Coven-
try are rubbish.’ It is typical of
John [SiDett] that on one side

of the mantelpiece he has his

Cup-winner’s medal and on
the other some Sutton seed.
That sums up the highs and
lows of football.”

Phillips's own memorabilia
are displayed around a ter at
his home in Leamington Spa,
where a Wales flag flies at the
bottom of the garden. It was a
Welsh connection that helped
attract Phillips to Hudders-
field, on a free transfer from
Nottingham Forest for he has
great respect for Terry Yorath.
the former Wales coach, who
now assists Peter Jackson, the
Huddersfield manager.
The FA Cup has often been

good to Phillips, who is hoping
to help Huddersfield to their
first quarter-final far 27 years.
He was in the Plymouth team
that reached the semi-finals in
1984 — and they beat Derby
during that run. “I shall go
into tomorrow with that posi-
tive thought” he said. "Admit-
tedly, it was 15 years ago and I

don’t suppose Paolo Wan-
chope will be too bothered by
it- He'S probably never even
heard of Plymouth.”

By George Caulkin

INJURIES to Martin Keown,
lee Dixon and Tony Adams,
all sustained during Eng-
land's 24) defeat by France,
are threatening to leave Arse-
nal with only a shadow team
for the FA Carling Premier-
ship match with Manchester
United, the leaders, at Old
Traffbrd next Wednesday, a
game for which Emmanuel
Petit and Dennis Bergkamp
are suspended.
Keown’s hamstring strain

will keep him out for at least

three weeks, while Dixon
who was concussed in a colli-

sion with Christopbe Dugar-
ry. is already ruled out of the
FA Cup fifth-round tie with
Sheffield United tomorrow.
Adams has broken his nose.
“We could certainly have

done without these prob-
lems,” Arsdne Wenger, the Ar-
senal manager, said yester-
day. “It is always tough when
you play Manchester United.
Dixon will be touch-and-go.”
Mark Hughes has been sus-

pended for two matches, fined
EZ000and warned as to his fu-
ture conduct by the Football
Association after picking up
his fourteenth yellow card in
24 games for Southampton
this season. The Wales inter
national, 35. has already
served three suspensions and
was hauled to Lancaster Gate
late last year to explain his be-
haviour. “He clearly realises
that he is going to be in very
serious trouble if he receives
another three cautions.” an
FA spokesman said.
Robert Lee, the Newcastle

United and England midfield
player, who has been attract-
ing attention from Southamp-
ton. Leicester City and West
Ham United, has admitted
that his days at StJames’ Park
*9*y. ** numbered, despite
signing a new three-year con-
fractal the start ofthe season.
Vasflios Borbokis, Shef-

field United’s Greece interna-
tional, held conciliatory talks
with Steve Bruce, the United

yesterday after be-
ing placed on the transfer list

grtaldng unauthorised leave,
oorpokis returned to Greece
wnhout permission last weds.

8 that he needed a,
rcsG to recover fronv injury.

Harding playing for keeps
FOR John Harding, the stakes

are high. If he can haul Fam-
borough Town off the foot of
the Nationwide Conference in

their remaining 15 matches, a
full-time appointment as man-
ager will be his. The promise
has been made by the consorti-
um that expects to be installed

at the Hampshire club by the

end of the month and plans
big improvements to Cherry-
wood Road if the side stay up.

Harding's appointment to

the end of the season on Sun-
day, after the dismissal of

Non-League Football
by Walter Gammie

Alan Taylor in the wake of a
5-1 home defeat by Hayes, left

him two days to prepare for a
trip to Dover Athletic — who
rose to third in the table with a
2-1 victory. "I didn’t have time
to organise anything ” he said.
The commitment was excel-
lent however. Several people
said it was the best from Fam-
borough for some time.”

Harding has already made
changes. Stuart Mackenzie,

the goalkeeper, will be rested;

Colin Simpson, a forward, has
been signal on loan from Ley-
ton Orient; a notice of ap-
proach has been lodged for

Paul Barrowdiff, of Hayes;
and Harding admits interest

in Mike Signal!, foe forward -

on the transfer list at Kidder-
minster Harriers. Barrowdiff
and Bignall are known to

Harding from his days as
assistant manager to Paul Fair-

dough at Stevenage Borough.
Fambarough'play Hereford

United at home tomorrow.

*
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Wales hand
Quinnell

passport to

Wembley
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

IF CRAIG QUINNELL comes
under close scrutiny by Wales this
weekend, he is only one of a dutch
ofplayers hoping to impress nation-
al selectors before the second round
of the Five Nations Championship.
Quinnell has as much to gain as

any of them. He was named yester-
day in the Wales squad from which
the XV to play Ireland at Wembley
on February 20 will be named. He

1

. would surely have played against
Scotland last week but for the knee
ligament injury that he sustained
on duty for Richmond against
Leicester last month.

If he comes through his dub's
Allied Dunbar Premiership game
with Sale at Reading on Sunday —
he is not yet certain to play— Quin-
nell is likely to earn a recall at the
expense of Ian Gough in a team
requiring greater physical presence

WALES SQUAD

BACKS: S Howarth (Sale), K Margin (Pen-
lyanddl.M Robinson (Swansea)

, D James (Fon-
iypndd), A Bateman (ftchmcnd), S Gibbs (Swan-
sea). M Taylor (Swansea). N Jenkbis (Pon-
ivptrid). R Hosdsy (Caidrtfi. D Ueweflyn [Ebbw
Vale)

FORWARDS: D Morris (Swansea). A Lewis (Car-
4K). C Anthony (Swansea). D Young iCanftD. J
Humphreys (Cartffl), B WRUams (Richmond), I

Gough (Fonjypnddl. C Wyatt (UareDii), C Qufav
mll (Rithmmd). M Voyto (Llarx*). C Ctnrvfs
iSwansea). G Lewis (Pontyondcl). H
iRontypnm). S Quinnell (U3neft)

in the tight five. Quinnell. 23.

played in both of Wales's pre-

Christmas internationals, against

South Africa and Argentina, and is

the only significant addition to the

party. David Young, the experi-

enced Cardiff prop, also joins the

squad of 22 that did duty against

Scotland, but that is not unexpected
given that he withdrew barely 2A

hours before the game at Murray-
field with a damaged calf musde.
He is due to confirm his fitness

against Bath tomorrow.
In essence. Graham Henry, the

Wales coach, is confirming his faith

in the squad selected against Scot-

land. showing the same consisten-

cy that Warren Gatiand. his Ire-

land counterpart hasdane-.Heniy
may take theview thatthe 3S-20de-

feat against Scotland included two
aberrations— the try from the kick-

off by John Leslie and Gregor
Townsend's interception score —
but he will also look for improve-
ment from some senior players.

Selectors of A and under-21
teams will also be out in force, nota-
bly at Welford Road, where 14,000
spectators are expected for the
match between Leicester, the Pre-
miership leaders, and London
Irish, third in the first division and
unbeaten in their past nine games.
Neil Hatley and Richard Kirke,
both selected in the la rest England
A training squad, will be pressing
their claims in an Exiles XV to

which Conor O’Shea and Justin
Bishop are restored after interna-
tional duly, while Nick Harvey dis-

places Matthew Bird at lock.

The first England A internation-

al of the season is against Scotland
at Leeds next Friday and Richmond
will hope to be well represented.

Should Clive Woodward, the Eng-
land coach, be at Reading to assess

the form of David Rees, the Sale
wing, he will also have the chance
to watch a Richmond side likely to

indude nine players qualified for

England, among them Spencer
Brown on the wing and Adam
Vander, the in-form flanker.

“1 admit I'm biased, but 1 regard

Adam as the No 2 behind Ned
Back on form." John Kingston, the
Richmond director of rugby, said.

It has not been the best of weeks for

Kingston, who saw his side docked
two Premiership points for their

failure to play Harlequins last

November and lost the game away
to Newcastle to the weather on
Wednesday. It will now be played

on April 21.

Wasps, too. have emphasised
their commitment to the national

cause by fielding a bad; division all

qualified for England and all under
25. though this weekend they
restore Kenny Logan, the Scotland

wing, against Bedford at die

expense of Shane Roiser.

In the women’s game. Saracens

will play their own second XV in

defence of the Bread For life Cup.
which reaches the semi-final stage

on Sunday.: The other game takes

Old Leamingtonians, who have
reached the last four for the first

time, to Richmond.

Vaughan, of England A. on his way to making an unbeaten 60 against Zimbabwe A in the second international at Bulawayo yesterday

England left in World Cup limbo
From Michael Henderson in MelbourneSO FAR as England were con-

cerned, it was Black Wednesday.
Although it is sensible not to

inflate a poor one-day result into a
bubble of despair, die manner of
the ten-run defeat in Sydney, when
the game lay within their embrace,
shocked them to the quick. It was a
chastened group of players that

arrived in Melbourne.
Conceivably, it might be a knock-

out blow. England began the trian-

gular tournament brightly, ended
the long qualifying process with
four defeats out of five and needed
to win the first final at the Sydney
Cricket Ground to prove to them-
selves. no less than Australia, that

their appetite was undiminished.
They failed, and it makes the

task of beating Australia in the

remaining two matches all the

more formidable. With the World
Cup three months away, not all the

questions have been answered sat-

isfactorily. England mil enjoy
home advantage in that competi-

tion and die pitches (and balls) will

be different to the conditions that

prevail in Australia, but the compo-
sition of the first-choice XI has be-

come more sketchy, not less.

At this stage of their prepara-
tions. when they hoped that it

would be^a case. of tidying things

up. they find themselves in a mud-
dle. David Graveney. the manager
of this pan of the tour, denied that

there had been any recriminations

after (he way that England threw it

away. but. to his credit, he did not

disguise the depth of feeling in the

dressing-room.
• “There is a difference between
losing and being beaten,” he said.

"Only once in this competition

have we been beaten. In every

other case, we have contributed to

our own defeat."

England seem to get the colly-

wobbles every time they come with-

in touching distance of their target

against bowlers such as Warne
and McGrath. To lose six wickets

WELLINGTON (final day offour):
New Zealand Under-19 drew with

England Under-19

A TENSE day of oscillating for-

tunes ended tamely when both cap-

tains derided that enough was
enough with one over of the final

session still to be bowled and Eng-
land 30 runs short of victory fJohn

Stem writes). Both sides tan feel

that- opportunities were missed in

the pursuit of victory, but the result

means thai England are 1-0 up in

the series with one match to play.

for 24 runs in Sydney, after they

had bowled and' fielded so well,

was unpardonable — and the fact

that it occurs so frequently is of gen-

uine concern. A good deal of re-

thinking will take' place before the

party of 15 is namttl for the World
Cup and some players pencilled in

may find a line through theircandi-

dature. Others may receive an un-

expected summons.
Almost ovemighL Vince Wells,

who added 33 handy runs to his

three wickets on Wednesday, finds

himself in an advanced position

that he can hardlv have dreamt of.

Haring been set 221 to win,

England'iook tea at 133 for five. All

four results were still possible and.

crucially for the touring side.

Michael Gough was still there on
61. having added 45 for the sixth

wicket with Matt Bulbeck.
However, when Gough miscued

James Franklin to extra cover and
departed for 69. Bulbeck and Joe

Tucker, two Somerset bowlers both

batting with runners, opted for the

safety of a draw, which they

achieved comfortably. Bulbeck

finishing unbeaten on 50.

The Leicestershire all-rounder was
whisked here from club cricket in

New Zealand to augment the party

as a “just-in-case" selection and he
must feel like a child in Ifamfey's

on Christmas Eve.

He plays down suggestions that

he will be in the World Cup party.

“At the moment, all I hope is to

hear my name read out before the

game.” he said. ‘To have a chance
ofbeing involved in a World Cup is

something players dream about."

Wells has had an interesting

career. As a schoolboy footballer,

he was on Leyton Orient's books
for four years, playing centre for-

ward. He switched to cricket in his

native Kent, but moving to Leices-

tershire in 1992 was the making of
him. He played a full pan in the

championship win of 1996 and
when they won it again last year.

Now. he is earning respect from
his England colleagues. “I have
had good support from the other

lads to play my natural game.” he
said. “At my age |33|. I donl have
too much to lose and have quite a
lot to gain, it's nice to know they

fed I am capable of doing a job.”

TELEVISION:
Sky Sport!. 2. 730am I**?), 3pm ffuqhlQMs)

The Times «ie-dav senes totirc — 0891 881
461 Reports updates and cornmeniorv Cells cost

50p o?r minue
.

Bulbeck opts for safety

CRICKET

Zimbabwe
are sent

spinning

by Swann
From Thrasy Petropoulos

r\ BULAWAYO

BULAWAYO (third day of five}:

England A, with
'

seven
second-innings wickers in hand,
arc 2S2 runs ahead ofZimbabweA

IT LASTED only five overs and one
ball, but Graeme Swann’s spell uf
four wicket? for six runs shunt;-

after lunch yesterday gave England
A an advantage in this second
international that should prove de-

risive. Already, their lead stands at

2R2 and. with the probability of
quick rum this morning. Zimba-
bwe A will be made to bat the besi

pan of two days to save this match.
With the weather for once on this

lour set fair, their fate should
already be sealed.

Swann's performance was more
remarkable for the fact that a!

lunch his figures read 10-1-46-0. in

31 balls after the interval, the off

spinner dismissed Bryan Strang.

Andy WhittaJ! and Dirk Viljoen.

who all perished sweeping, and
Adam Huckle. caught, bat-pad. b*.

Robert Key. Zimbabwe A. at one
stage 202 for five, had tumbled to

223 all out. giving England a first-

innings lead'of 160.

The significant wicket in the spell

was that of the left-handed Yiljoen.

who was comfortably the itiom

assured of the batsmen during hi 1-

innings of 57. Viljoen suffered the

indignity of a pair on his only Test

match appearance, when opening
against Pakistan, but. on thc

evidence of this series, it should not

be lone before he earns himself an
extended run in the national team.
The only other innings of note

from Zimbabwe A came from
Blignaut. who clattered four sixes,

two off Swann, before being run
out after a mix-up with Viljoen.

Stuart Carlisle's promising contri-

bution of 39 came to an end when,
carving Steve Harmfson to third

man. Mai Loye held a spectacular,

left-handed catch on the boundary.

Michael Vaughan and Darren
Maddv. the opening batsmen,

extended the lead to 210 in the

England A second innings before

Maddy edged Strang to the wicket-

keeper. Vaughan was unruffled by
his departure and reached the dose
undefeated on 60.

Vaughan got stuck on 49 for

more than half an hour, during
which time two wickets fell. Loye

miscued as he attempted to hit

AndyWhittall over the top and Key
was desperately .unlucky when a

full-blooded pull off the same
bowler deflected off Viljoen to Guy
Whittall at mid-wicket.

. Y t*
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MOTOR RALLYING

Finns best

suited to

the snow
From Jeremy Hart
IN KARLSTAD, SWEDEN

TOMMI MAK1NEN, the

world rally champion, has an
air of invincibility as he starts

the Swedish Rally in Karlstad

today. The Finn has been un-

beatable in the race for the

championship for the past

three years and. in the past

seven months, has failed to

win only cmce.

.A “For Finland last summer,
we suddenly found a good feel-

ing for the car and since then it

has been the car to beat." Mak-
inen, 34. said, overlooking, for

a moment, the fact that his in-

credible run of good results

has been partly due to misfor-

tunes suffered by his rivals.

“In the end. it is the result

that matters.” he said, “but the

others' bad luck has made
them angry. Carlos ISainzJ

went out in Monte Carlo just

weeks after he stopped just be-

fore the finish of the rally of

Great Britain. He is mad now
and wants to beat me.”

Sainz, driving a Toyota,

must make history if he is to

win in Sweden on Sunday. No
non-Scandinavian has won

the snow rally. More likely to

challenge the Finn in the sec-

ond round of the world cham-

4^- pionship are two of his coun-

trymen — Marcus Gronholm.

in the fast improving SEAT,

and Juha Kankkunen,who fin-

ished second in Monte Carlo

in his first rally for Subaru.

“There is less snow that nor-

mal. which might give the

southern Europeans a bit of

help, but this is still an event

where the Vikings dominate.”

Kankkunen said.

Richard Burns, of Subaru,

and Colin McRae, of Ford,

both of Great Britain, have

done well in Sweden. Last

vear. Bums set three fastest

stage rimes. McRae could yet

shock the rally world after a

month or controversy sur-

** rounding his Martini Ford Fo-

t* cos's oversized water purnp-

The pump has been replace

by a standard unit, bul the

Scot is confident that perform-

ance vrill not suffer.

BOWLS HOCKEY

Sutherland and
Jones drop out

By David Rhys Jones

Smith to reinforce

Old Loughtonians
By Sydney' Friskjn and Cathy Harris

Carpenter fights

to regain fitness
By Cathy Harris

ANN Sutherland and Rita

Jones were celebrating last

night after winning the Welsh
women's indoor fours and tri-

ples respectively, but they will

not be representing Wales in

the British Isles champion-

ships in Belfast next month.
Sutherland, from the Tor-

faen dub in Cwmbran, and

Jones, who plays for lslwyn in

POntJJanfraith, have been

selected to play outdoors in the

Atlantic Rim Games in Cape

Town and will have left for

South Africa when the British

event gets under way.
Scheduling an international

outdoor event during the

indoor season has not gone

down well with the officials of

the indoor game, who claim

that their flagship event has

been devalued.

At least Torfaen will be repre-

sented in the British triples and

lslwyn in the fours, because

substitutes will be found for

Sutherland and Jones, but the

Scotland bowlers have been

left aggrieved. Margaret
Letham, the new Scottish in-

door singles champion, will be

in Cape Town, attempting to

add Atlantic medals to her

Commonwealth Games pairs

gold. Substitutions are not

allowed in the singles, so Scot-

land will miss out on the

chance of retaining the British

title, which was won by Caro-

line McAllister last winter.

No problems for Wales in

that department Aeres Dav-
ies. the first Bro Ddyfi player

to win a national title, is not in

the Wales Atlantic Rim team.

Davies defeated Val Howell,

of Merthyr Tydfil. 21-13, in the

singles final at the Bro Myrd-
din club, Carmarthen, yester-

day, while Lisa Oliver, from

Llanelli, beat Paula Summer-
field. 21-18, to win the under-25

crown. Summerfield. 24, hit

lack to win the pairs with

Joanna Jones, her dub col-

league. who is 23. The Radnor-
shire players became the

youngest pair to win the title.

SCOTT SMITH returns from
indoor activities with Canada
to rejoin Old Loughtonians

fortwo matches in the Nation-

al League premier division

this weekend, against East

Grinstead at home tomorrow
and Canterbury away on Sun-
day.

Smith missed the match
against Cannock last week,

when Old Loughtonians lost

6-2 “Scott’s return will

strengthen out attack.” Nigel

Creswell, (he Old Loughtoni-
ans manager, said yesterday.

“He will join forces with
Thompson, who scored the

two goals against Cannock
from short comers.”
Canterbury, the league lead-

ers, rravei to Oxshoa tomor-

row to play Teddington.

whose defence is reinforced

by the return of Garrard from
injury. Coldough is still in-

jured. however.
Canterbury have not yet

solved ail their own injury

problems. Hacker is back at

centre half, but Kerly Math-
ews and Danny Laslett will be
missing.

Ipswich, the women’s prem-
ier division leaders, who could

field only I! fit players last

week, still have an extended in-

jury list for their league and
EHA Cup double-header
against Clifton this weekend.
Sandie Lister, their captain,

said that Ipswich, the only un-

defeated side in the division,

are confident that Colleen Ad-
cock, the defender, will play

some part in both matches af-

ter recovering from a back inju-

ry. Jane Cook returns, but Sa-

rah Bam field, the striker, and
Lucy Youngs, the former Eng-
land midfielder, are ruled out

Lister said: *Tt will be tough

because Clifton are anxious to

secure a place in the top four

and qualify for the play-offs.”

Pauline Robertson, the Scot-

land captain, is expecting her
first child and will miss the

European championship in

August

LYN CARPENTER, the

Surrey and England shooter,

is struggling to be fit in time

for the 'one-off international

against South Africa in

Manchester on February 22
after tearing ankle ligaments

in a county match last week.

Carpenter is attending a

four-week training camp with

the England squad in

Kettering, but has not trained

since sustaining the injury.

Carpenter, a former Great
Britain basketball internation-

al. said: “I snapped three

ligaments three years ago and.

as soon as it happened, my
first thought was 1 might miss

the Springbok game. lYn

optimistic about my chances,

but it’s terribly disappointing

missing all the training.”

The good news for Mary
Beardwood, the England
coach, is that Lorraine Law,
the Essex Met shooter, who
missed England’s 55-26 victory

over Wales last month
because of a similar ligament

injury, is making an excellent

recovery and is certain to be

included against South Africa.

The accuracy of England's

shooting against Wales was
disappointing and it is an area

that Marg Caldow, the former

Australia captain, who is

giving the England squad
tuition in their preparations

for the World championship

in New Zealand in September,
has been concentrating on.

‘The stacking third is still

giving away too much
possession,” Caldow said. “If

England want to be serious

contenders. they must
eliminate this faulL”

For the shooters, developing

a technique that will hold up
under pressure has been a

critical area. "The technical

training prepares us to be HO
per cent confident when we
walk on court.” Carpenter

said. That's the difference

between us and Australia and
New Zealand — it's a real sur-

prise to them when they miss."

FOR THE RECORD

ATHLETICS

O. Sweden: Brogaten

m Trlnrtnfl events: Hew 60m: t.

lener (GB) £Msw. 2. R Stewart

658: 3. L Christie (GB) 660: 4. D
efl (GB) 6 73 200a: l.K Lmle (US)

2, M Ufbas (Pol) 21 OB. 3. Campbell

400m: 1. J Bautdl (GB) 46.7B. 2. P
(Max) 47 33. 3. Q Douqtas

Women: Pole wuJt 1. A Balal^o-

BASKETBALL

,
TROPHY: SemMlnala, first

atd Shade 77 Marches! e? Gants

SonnfiBLeiceaef Refers 75.

L ASSOCIATION (NBA]: Chai-

Jtewkwl 87. New Jersey 81

). New YorV 70i Washington ffl.

? Sacramento 82 Denva 98 Los

jiwe 103. Golden 9»e 82

;

pouand 100 taiana SC. Van-
i I na fl revs'.

CRICKET

International matches

Zimbabwe A v England A
BULAWAYO (lowiti day of Duel. EnglandA
with seven eecondrrtns motets In hand.

aw 383 rune ahead ol A

ENGLAND A: Flrsi Swings 383 (MS Loye

133.VSSolar*i65,DLD«dclYW.AHWhll-

lal 4 lor 88: B C Strang 4 for !Q7)

Second Innings

M P Vajghan not out . 60
D L Maddy c Qurr b Strang 28
MBLnyecCaifetebAR WhaioK .. . 0
fiW T Key c G J Wh«afl b A R WhtttaH 3
A RWofl not om .21

Extras (r*> 1) - -1

Total (3 wlila) 122

fall of wickets 1 -so. 2-a 7 . 3-90 .

BOWLING. Strang 14-5-37-1. EHi^iaut

4-2-1M,GJ WhiUll 1 D-S2M): A fl WhHIal

9-C-27-2. HucMf * 3-17-C

ZIMBABWE A: Fra hYungs

T R Grippe* c Read b FBntoN ... 12

C B Wtenan tow b Cooker .34

T N Madondo c Swann b Harmfeon .5

G J WUttal b Coskei . . . 0
S V CaHalD c Loyo b Harmocn ... 39
D P VJfoen c Maddy b Swarai 57

A M BVjrcuJ run oU 58

B C Siranj c Hsrrnson b Swarm 0
A P Whman c Key b Swann . . .0

t C P Gurr not out 4

A G Hud*? c Key D Swam . 0

Extras (b J, A. w 1, nb5) . . _1£

Total— . . — _223

3F WICKETS- 1-36. 2-54. 3-5S. *55.
6-202. 7-206. 8-200, 9-219.

Lewry 76€-S3-0 Hamxson
FSntoft 13-MS-1. Coster

I O- Lnnrt IK

Umpires- G fl Evans and E J Gamour

New Zealand Under-19 v

England Under-19

WELLINGTON (tnad day tf lour) England

Under-19 drew wen NewZeeland Undar-19

NEWZEALAND UffflER-10: F» U Inrungs

110 |JR Tucto 5tof 35)

Second Imngs
M Papf& fcw b Bridge

T MdniosJi tow b Haywood
B Parwn c waia* b Tuder

.

J I Engfe-feid c Wallace b Wvtey
J McNamee tow b Bncfcje

J E ij FranMn b Bndge
T P McGtasftan d Dawson

.

M Hendry c Wolace b Bndge
BMartrncn on
L Hammond c sub b Dawscn
H Shaw c Gough b Dawson
Eldras (b 15. b 12) .

Total

127
.81

G
45
7

. &
23

. B
A

5
...o

zt
.335

fall of wickets- m-m. 2-it;. 3-2-w.

4-275, 5-264, 6-303. 7-321. 6-335. S>-33&

BOWLING- Bufcecfe 2WJ7-0. Whfcy
27-7-55-J: Haywood 170^-52-1 Tuctet

14 4-4-45-1: Dawson 45 4-2064-3 Budge
44-24-45-4

ENGLAND UNDER-IK Fira tnmngs 225

(MAGough 1 1& H Stow 5 tor 59)

Second bwhjl
•Id a Gougn c sub b Fram-jn &
l N Fianaoan c and 0 Son * 12

i R Beit ttruv o Mann :0
M A Gcfberry ttw b Mann 0
G R Haywood c Papps d Martin 0
R k J Dawson & Shaw 6
M P L Butotr^ not OU 50
J R Tucker nen dui 6

E4U3S to 14. to 7. w 1. no 161 X
Total (8 wide) 191

FALL OF WICKETS 1-53. ’-58. 3-55 -1-56

&H-*. 6-145

BOWLING Shaw 2&-4-49-L Hamciond
9 4-1-31-0 Hendry 02-0-C-0. Mann
32-1 7-47-3 Frankim 15-5-41-1. Papps
1-0-2-0

Urr-ipnes R Garland and R D S Alexander

TOUR MATCH: Kochi iTiy day o' tore;
Pakmtanrs 2-t7-9 dec rr*an Kran £7,

tn4amarrH*H.*j OSj. Irafcin Beard Prera-

denVi(i35-0

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL

Nationwide League

Second dMsion

Cotehesle*vWigan(74ol

Third division

Rochdale v Hyfl p.45)

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI-
ANCE: Midland Conference Mansfield v

Shrewsbuy (1 301

CSfFBtAmr SWELD JN7EHIWTKWAL
HATCH lunda- 1 8). Enofend v Nonhem Ire-

land (ai Darlngun, 7.16).

FA! HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier
dhriatora Bohemians v rain Heics i? 45).

Bray t Ccnh (? 45). Shcboumc v Shar»jy
|7 si. waierfad i UCD (7 J5i

RUGBY LEAGUE
SBk Cut Chaltenge Cup
Fourth round

Wakefield v Bailey t.8 0)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL.*But/mber League: Nav-
casue EagW v Si«m i? aoj. stm-

teW 915m v MUion Keynes Lions ^ «5|

FOOTBALL

Wednesday's late results

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: England 0
Fr-jvM: 2 ;ai VUemCfcyi. Ireland > Pard'juey

OiaiLaraiXavneRoadl Tunisia 0 Sweden i

tr Tunsi. Portugal 0 Holland 0 (in Pane)
Croaiid 0 Denman i i,r> tpwi Italy 0
Nttv/av 0 nn Pna) Aigenrna 1 Mexico 0 no
Lis. Angetew. Peru 1 Eauttor 2 no Lmai
Jarnaca l Com* ftaa 1 (ri Kmoslom
RYMAN LEAGUE: Vandanet Trophy:
Second round: Hwlowr 0 Edmvana 1

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First

division: Euma 0 Wycombe i Dwrtwn 4

Cerate? kWisaOSiwnttin i Souin-

anpion 7 Orfad 1 BroNm 0 Mliwal 0
PONTWS LEAGUE: Final (Svlston: Bc4-

ran 2 Sbctleld Wed 0 Mancheaei City 0
P»i vaie 0 Second division: Huddersfield

J Scartortugri 3 League Cup: Group sbe

Wars Ccvnci 0 Bradford ?
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dMsftxt:
Ipnvwyi Wanderers 1 Sudbury Tov.-n 4
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Challenge Trophy:
Third round: Ruis&p Manra 2 Harwell 1

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth
round: CrieiWd 1 Nemasfie l Naim
Formi i SunScxIam l

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Challenge Cup:
ThirtLround replay: 0 Biyth

Sparuris 1

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Find division: Fagham Cl East Fusion 3
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE:
Premier division: Cray 2 Canterbury i

ICE HOCKEY

SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Managua
Storm 6 Nor.rgham PaniNn 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Tampa Bay 4
Si Lews 6. Toronto ! Cardrna 6 Chicago 3

San Joso S Prwr® 3 Los Angofes 0
Anaheim 5 Phtadelphia 4

RUGBY UNION

CLUB MATCHES: Cornwall 31 F^yai Navy
ID Cambridge Lirwers4v 42 Army 20
WELSH LEAGUE: Premier division:
NcuUh 24 Llanelli 21

SCHOOLS SPORT

RUGBY UNION: Hampton 24 Tiffin 12 Si

BwetM's 24 GiavKisbury 10

SNOOKER

WEMBLEY: Benson and Hedges Mas-
ters: Second round: R Q'Suiinan (Engl bt

J Wailaru (Thai 6-5 M hrm tEng) tx P
Ebdon (Enq) 0-6 Quarter-final: A Mo
Msnus rScc4) bt M Wiierrt {Watesj 6-4

TENNIS

DUBAI OPEN: Second round: F Ctawt
(Sp> b: G Ruiodtfi (GBJ 36 7-5, 62 G
Kuwion l&j K J wan HenS rBet) £-3, 6-2. J
Gotawd IFnW K Kueera IStwatwi 7^. A-i;
T Henman (GB) Dr J Bpetanan i&mj frj. 7^,

SAN JOSE, CafifondK Sybase Open:
First round: R Delgado (Pan bi E Eleven
(NZ) 6-7. 6-4. 7-5; M Rochciuer (Arq) bl A
Henande: iMe>) 6-4, 6-7. 6-3 Second
round: B varbacber (Gen si S Lareao
(Can; 6-3. 6-7. 6-3. C Ruud (Hwi Bl P
QoKhun tij$i 6- 1. ’-6 C Munrut (USlW A

W51 0-fi, 6-6 (Aqasai dc-tauUed). M
Chartg (USl C4 F ^qieian (Aigi 6-4 7-6

Paris-Nice

pays for

drug affair

CYCLING: The fall-out from

the 1998 Tour de France

doping scandals has stretched

to the Paris-Nice classic, the

second-most important stage

race in France. The 1999

Paris-Nice is suffering a

significant drop in

sponsorship and in

participation from the world's

leading riders. Laurent
Jalaben. the French
champion and three rimes a

Paris-Nice winner, will miss
the traditional opener to the

season, which begins on
March 7, after the decision of

ONCE, his Spanish team, not

to venture on to French soil

as police investigations

continue into drugs in

cycling. “It’s sad that we have
come to this." Josene Leuillou

the race organiser, said.

RUGBY LEAGUE; The new
Gateshead Thunder JJB
Super League dub yesterday

announced a £500.000

sponsorship with Northern
Electric and Gas over three

years. Hospitality boxes for

the opening fixture against

Leeds Rhinos at Gateshead
International Stadium on
March 7 are sold out and two
further kit sponsors are to be
announced shortly.

CRICKET; Cardigan
Connor, 37, the Hampshire
pace bowler, has been forced
to retire from first-class

cricket because of a long-term
knee injury- Connor has
taken 1.019 wickeLs in all

competitions for Hampshire
since making his debut in

198-1. including 614 in the

first-class game.

GOLF: Two more home
venues have been announced
for the Curtis Cup women's
amateur match against the

United Slates. Formby will

host the event in 2004 and
the Old course at St Andrews
in 2008. the United Stales

won back the trophy from
Great Britain and Ireland
last August in Minneapolis.



50 SPORT / BROADCASTING
GOLF: BALLESTEROS BLOWS HOT AND COLD ON DAY OF CONTRASTS

Garcia gets just deserts
From John Hopkins
golf correspondent

(N DUBAI

r.lr:WiLSSirniKk'Jil

GOLF is a game of such
longevity that it constantly

Juxtaposes youthful promise
and gnarled experience. That
was the case when Nick Faldo
and Justin Rose were compet-
ing in a tournament in Johan-
nesburg last month. It was
also the case yesterday with
Severiano Ballesteros and
Sergio Garcia in the first

round of the Desert Classic at
the Dubai Creek course.

A fewyears ago. ifone Span-
iard had scored 68 and the
other 78, it would have been
Ballesteros towhom you attrib-

uted the four-under-par score
and Garcia the six over. These
days, Ballesteros. 41. is a pro-

fessionalwho plays like an am-
ateur; Garda. 19. is the one
who looks, talks and scores as
well as a professional.

Garda is a professional in

all but name. He plays full-

time and has afl the trappings
Of one who earns his living

from
i the game. He is the most

exciting amateur in world golf

since Tiger Woods. He wot
eight events last year, includ-

ing the Amateur Champion-
ship, but will not defend his ti-

de in June. The only question

is when he will turn profess-

ional and the informed betting

is after the Masters, perhaps
at the Spanish Open two
weeks later.

There seems to be no reason
to wait any longCT. He has
served his apprenticeship and,
as he demonstrated in this, his

second tournament of the
year, having finished third

behind two professionals in

his first, he is good enough to

Price, of Wales, plays from the 15th fairway as he moves to a share of toe lead in Dubai

compete against anyone.
His round was full of big

hitting, deft work around the

greens and it positively

brimmed with youthful prom-
ise.Thefairways here arevery
narrow and the rough very
thick. Hit the ball into the

rough and it is almost certain-

ly a wasted stroke. Garda
missed only five fairways. He
holed three putts of 8ft or less,

one of 15ft and one of25ft
“Something tells me Seve is

going to come back.’’ Garda
said in a gesture of loyalty to

his countryman. “He proba-
bly will not be the player he
was, but I'm sure he's going to

win some tournaments.*’

On this evidence, though.
Ballesteros has no chance ofre-
gaining his best form. He was
wild offthe tee and saved him-

self only with a short game
that remains magical, one of
golfs wonders.'

Never was this better dem-
onstrated than an the 11th,

wherehe hitthewildest drive I

have seen a professional hit It

landed plumb in the middle of

the 12th fairway, more than

100 yards from the middle of

his intended target Yet his sec-
ond shot floated over an enor-
mous waste bunker and some
palm trees to within 8ft of the
hole. Sadly, he missed the putt

after being the farthest fromafter being the farthest from
the green after the drives and
the nearest to the flag after his

second.

All in afi. it was not a very

good day for former heroes.

Nick Fhldo had an inspired

day on the greats, taking only

26 putts. This is just as well,

because if he had been putting

as badly as be was playing

from tee to green, his total of

FIRST-ROUND SCORES

(Greet Britain aid Ireland unless salad):
87: P Pnce, P McGrtay 6ft W FUay (Aus),

S Garcka (Sp). A Cejka IGert OkPCowrae,
W Bennett, 0 HowWL R May (US), J San-
daSn (Swe), S Timing (Den). JM OtatoaJ
(Sri. P Alfa*. F Cea (Sp). T LM (Ft), B
Lam. 7ft C Montgomerie, A Wal, E

(Dan). M Roe. S Kitfdeen (Deri. L WesJ-
wood. C Rocca (S), VFWfcas. ChaiKyoung-
u fSKcr), R Gresn (Aus). G On. RMo-
Fartane. J Haaganan (Sum), R-U Johans-
son (Smb).MOMeara, B RuoriWfThaO. S
Fteld, j FfceroJSp), P Hamngton, G Evans
73:M Lamer (Swn), A Cabrera [Aral, M ftfc-

Ingsxi. M Madonna. C WNtetaar (SA1, M ARoman (Am). J Spence. T knmstmen (SA).

S Weterar. S Sinner (Oar). D Claria, E

from tee to green, his total of

75, three over par, would have
been much worse.

He is right strokes behind
Paul McGinley and Philip

Price, the leaders, and has his

work cut out to reach the last

two rounds of this tourna-

ment, in which his aim is to

finish in the top ten in order to

climb up the world rankings.

RyalL R RussaH. T Gfigefe (Go). F
Undqren (Swe) 71: D GlfoidL P Nyman
(Sm), M Jbnzon (Swe). GOwn D Robert-
son, M Mariand, S Meted (US), Sac
Lan-wd (China). A CottaL M umdri
(NZ). E. Percy. 72: G Bond Jr. T Bjorn

mmmm
72: G Brand Jr. T

BroedhuraL P rrihe (Swe). R Karteson
Swe). M Jonas. I Gamut, P Hanaud
(Nor). J Payne 74c R WesseB (SA), J
Lomas, D Smyth, J Mefcr, P Sjctond (Swe),

S Handeraon, R Gonzate (Aig),

WEBSHTE:
ww«r euopaoitaur com
TELEVISION:
Star Sports 1, 10am (tve)

rxtsnMgh&tts) .

Gremlins

leave

luckless

Hall

defeated
By Edward Gorman
SAILING CWUU2SPOND6NT

WHEN Josh Hafl set.

sail from Auckland in

Gartmore Investment

Management, be hoped
that ms luck would turn

after a disappointing
first leg in the Around
Alone Race and then an
even worse second leg

through the Southern
Ocean. Instead, his

campaign is effectively

over after Gartmore was
dismasted just four days
into toe third stage of the
race.

Hall was tying in
fourth and last place in

Qass 1, 120 mites behind
Marc Thiercdin, in

Somewhere, the leg lea-

der. as the fleet headed
south past the Chatham
Islands and into the
Southern Ocean at toe

start ofIhe wild ride east

towards Cape Horn. AD
appeared to be well until

kde on Wednesday,
when toe mast on
Gartmorecame crashing

down in steep seas and at

least 35 knots ofwind.
Immediately before

toe dismasting, HaD,
who is suffering from flu,

had reported that his

Groupe Finot 60 was
travelling at between
15-20 knots in building

seas and a 30-knot south-

westerly. After the trials

of toe second leg. when
Gartmore crash-gybed at

the mercy of defective

compasses, Hall was
optimistic that he had got

his boat on track— but It

was not to be.

The failure of toe rig

on Gartmore may be the
result of damage caused
during repeated crash-

gybes on the second leg.

Whatever the reason, the
dismasting marks the
end of a very disappoint-

ing race for HaD.
He completed toe first

leg two days off the pace •

but then, on the second
leg, the problems came
thick and fast. The rud-

derplayed up, there were
problems with the main-
sail and with the pilots

and, by Auckland, HaD
had slipped nearly a
week behind the leader.

His dismasting brings to

an end British interest in
Class 1 after Mike Gold-
ing ran aground in Team
Group 4 while on his

way into Auckland.
In Class 2, Mike Gar-

side, in Magellan Alpha,
is a long way behind toe
leader, JP Mouligne, of
France in Cray Valley.

Robin Davie; his British

counterpart in South
Carolina, retired yester-

day after reaching Auck-
land two days after the

other 11 skippers had set

sail for Punte dd Este.

WORDWATCHING
Answersfrompage 46

HOMJRA1
W A large black-and-white

hombfll. Buceros biromis,

which is found from India to

Sumatra. The Nepalese name.
“The hcoirai reaches its full

size in four and [sic] fiveyears.

It is gregarious and sedate.**

NASSA
(riThesheD ofa marine gastro-
pod of the genus once so
called, now included in the ge-
nus Nassarius. A basket shell.

In Latin nassa means a basket

fish-trap. The rough nassa. A
very elegantly coronated spe-

cies. with the spine rising into

a sharp turret."

HA1KAL
(b) The central chapel of three

forming the sanctuary of a
Coptic church. Also, attribu-

tiudy, in haikal screen, a
screen, often elaborately

carved or decorated, which
separates the haikal from the

body of the church. The Coptic

word, “A church of the Coptic

rite has a distinctive arrange-

ment. Within the triple-domed

sanctuary (haikal) are three al-

tars. On the haikahscreen are

a few pictures."

NOM1C
(c) Something that pertains to

or is concerned with a discover-

able scientific or logical law.

In Greek, nomos means a law.

A term of phflosopfaicaJ and
mathematical jargon. This
Homological necessity of laws
is generally called nomic neces-
sity."
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Now this won’t hurt a
Trust Me, Tin a Doctor

BBC2, 8.00pm (notNorthern Ireland)

It’S difficult not to trust that nice GP (and writer/

nrmraffon) Phit Hammond. His bedside manner is

impeccable with the painful feds and fun when
fun is called for. Tonight he returns with an

extraordinary report on bond cancer which
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RADIO CHOICE

atomy Side Up
Radio 4, 1130am

A terrific cast las been assembled for this new six-

part comedy series andthe script, by Scott Cherry,
shows every sign in episode one afgiving the cast

something to get their teeth into. Ihefana Barlow.
Keith Barron, CKve Swift, Bryan Pringle, Kenneth
Cranhamand David Ross play toe leads inwhatis

essentially the story of die Glee Boys, the most
accomplished barber shop quartet in Nottingham.
Todays particular crisis concerns one of the
quartet wanting to leave “I run a very demanding
business. ITn married to awoman who expects 12

holidays a year, identhave timetomessaround."
Worse yet, the detector seems to have more time
than he owns up to forhe is planning tojoin a rival

quartet.

Front Page Sport

Radio 4, J130pm

This series about the long history of sports migra-

tion from the back pages to those at the front is

B to be a useful social, as well as sporting.

Tonight's programme is a good Example.

Bonnet takes us back to the turbulent lare

1960s when upheaval was all around and sporting

figures were inevitably dragged into wider issues.

Nonerntse so than Mohammed Ali, whose refusal

to fight in the Vietnam war was conveyed in the

foteralwords: “I ain'tart no quarrel with those Viet

Gong." That cost Ali ms world heavyweight title ?

andTk was harmed from toe ring for three and a
half years, during which time American opinion
shifted so firmly against the Vietnam war that AD
moved from villain to hero. Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

ftSOam ZbeBalftOO Simon Mayo 1200pm Kevin Greening

ZOO Mark RadcSffe 400 Chris Moytos 545 Newstart *00
Pate Tong’s Essential Selection 84)0 Judge JiAesHUM Radio
1 Rap Show200am Fdto and Grrxaerkter 44)0 Emma 8

RADIO 2 (BBC)

BLOQan Alex Lester 730 Wake Up to Wogan *30 Richard
ASnoon 1200pm Jimmy Yotfig 200 Ed Stewart SOS Des
Lyr»m 74» Morfey rt the Mudcate (2«) 730 Friday Night Is

Music tight 8.15 Fiankenstefri (5(6) 830 Listen to the Band
10-00 David Jacob* lino Below 6 or Not (3M) 120Ban
Lynn Ramons too Late Sharma

SJIteniThe World Tod^ 7JN)World News 7.10 Outlook 7JS6
My Century ftOO Warid News 84)5 Westway 220 Off the Sheff:

Boyhood ft35Science ki Action 84X) World News 94)5 The Art

of 'RsnsMng 9i20 John Reel 9-50 Spans Round-Up moo
Newsdesk 1030 Britain Today 1005 On Your Behai 114)0
Mwodeak 11J0 Focus an Fetti 1200pm World News 1205
Oulloak 1246 Sports Round’Up 100 Newehou- 200 World
News205 Science In Acftxr230 Best on Recant 200 Worid
News 205 Footbol Erin 215 PerformanceMO The Vintage

Oat Show 400 World News 4.15 insight 430 MuStradc
Atom ettve soo Europe Today 530 World Bustoess Report
545 Sports Route-Up 0410 World News ft18 attain Today
ftso Focus an Faith 74»Wbrid News 74K Science In Action

f|
RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

Newshour 94)0 WorldNewe94)5 Woikt Business Reporta20
Brteto Today 930 Best on Record 104)0 World News 10.15
Sports RouxHJp 1030 Muttitradc Attanattve 114)0 World

S4X>em Morning Reports ftOO Breektaet with Julen Wbnkh*
arxJVkterteDertqrahto94»MclcyCarnpbeiL todudes reports

from the closing stages of the second ftael in He one-day
trtBngrfafflrtes in Motboumo 1200pm The MddayNew8vrtth
Annie Wabeter 1 4X) Ruscoe end Co44)0 Drive wttti PteerAlen
and Jane Garvey 74X) News Extra Presented by Sisan

News 11416 OuOook 1145 insight 124»mn TheWbrU Today
1230 Science in Action 1256 My Century 14» The World
Today130 MeridanBoote200 The Worid Today230 People
and Pofifcs34M TheWorld Today220 Sports Round-Up330
World Bustoees Report 345 Insight 44)0 The World Today
430 weekend

Boottoinder 7^0 Biten Moore’s SponBrtdta. Brian Moore and
9tudto guests took ahead to the wootenJs FA OpaesIftOP
Late r4ght Live 14Xtoa Up AD Mght

H CLASSIC FM 1

||
TALK RADIO

onow uhmhkh. anuuc rj yta u wi uHjr on
to a toe start 84)0 Henry Ka#y. The Hal of Fame Hoir. Plus.

favourite pieces voted for in the Ctesaic Bl Tap 300 120Cto»

64Xtere Big Boys Breakfast ftOO ScottChshokn 14WpmAnna
Raeburn X00 OKI toTak 54M SportZone 84)0 Jackia Mason
Uve from New York ItLOO Dave Barrett 14Ktoa k®« DtaWn

Lunchtfcne Requests. Jane Jones plays favourite musk: 24M
Concerto. Staues (Ham Concerto No 1 in E Bat major) 34)0
Jam Maritham. Continuous Classics, plus apOftiTKtelas and
travel news 630 Newsrtght Top stories and Wervtevi® with
Quests from the arts wold 7JK) Simnih rin«M At c^uon

I VIRGIN John Bnntog fotroduces classic sounds 94)0 Evening
Concert. Gershwin (Rhapsody In Blue); WXam Levi Dawson

ftSOea) Chris Evans 930 Mark Forrest 14Upm Mck Abbrt
44» Harriet Scott74M Wheats of Steel 114»Janey Lee Grace
200am Power

(Ne»o Folk Syrrphony); Hmson (Symphony No 2) 11J»
Mappin at Night Music and conversation wtth Alan Mm
24Xten> Concerto. Strauss (Horn Concerto No 1 to E flat major)
(r) 34)0 Marie Grtftths. The Early Breakfast Show

630am On Air with Petroc Trefcrwny. tedudes a review
of the world premiere of Nick Darke’s new piay.

The Riot, at the National Theatre
94)0 MesterworkB with Perry Gere, includes Johann

Strauss, son (Pizzicato Pofca, wffli Josef Strauss;
TtwnderarKlLjghtntog Pofta); Rachmaninov
(Symphcrtc Dances); Granados (The Maiden end
the Nightingale, Goyrescas)

1030 Artist of the Week: Leonard SteUdn
114)0 Sound Storinc Fhra Femmes Rtodos Peggy

Reynokte idls fhe story of Josephine Baker

of the Age of Enfighterment, under Monica
JteMoO. viofin. Ladas (Vofin Concerto inA Op 7
No S); Charoentior (Le Maiade Imadrare);
Cteambaut (Cantata LeSolefl. Vakiquerdea
NUages); Rameau (Suite: Dardanus)

9-20 PosWcript Magnum at the MIBennfaeii Gill

Reynokte Idls the story of Josephine Baker
12.00pm Composer of toe week: Telemann
14)0 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert CouB Quartet

Elgar (String Quartet in E miner. Op 83): Beet-
hoven [Strpg Quartet inBf«,Op18Mo6)(r)

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC ^mphony Orchestra
inderDmiri Kiaento and Andras Ligeti, Stephen
Kwacevich, piano. W^jner (Overture: Ranutf and
Adetasm); Brahms (Pano Concerto No 1 in D
nftior); Shostakovich (Symphony No 51

44)0 Musk: Restored (r)

<45 Music Machine with Verity Sharp
54)0 In TUne wfth Sean Rafferty

7.30 Ptftoratance on 3 Chris Wines introduces a

HBL BrES^Ophra^Tfiman^^^Sia',

baritone, with Peter Stamm, ptoio
ia0° Now ^ywfo Shop Wroducas Daricness

'fefcfe, a concert showcasHig the music oi Simon
Ho*, Morton Faklman and ERott Carter

11JOJaaCentury (Sounding the Century) (rj

Conyoswof the Weefc Usd (r)

1.00 Through Night with DonaJd MadeocL 14)0
Uazt Ohe Legend of St Eisabelh). Henrietta
Lednarcnra, soprano. Hana Stottova-Bandova,
mezzo, Czech Phflharmonic Chorus and
Qrchesaa ijnder Aido Ceccato 34)5 Boccherira

4450GabfteB
Mozart (Diver

I

(Horn Concerto No 1
)

ar del Primo Tono)
in D. K138) S40 S

&35om Shipping Forecast 5^0 Inshore Forecast
545 Prayer tor ore Day 5w47ftrmbre Today
6.00 Today with John Fkmphrys and Sue MacGregor.
8L3S 0.W) Yesterttey In Paftamartf Routo-up of

OBMeiOprTwHS
94)0 Desert Mend Uses The Hungarian pianist

Andres Schiff is Sue 18*40/8 castaway (r)

245 (FM) Serfah The TUltp Anna Pavord reads the
final part erf her history of the ooouiar flows tofinal part of her history of the poputar flows (r)

945 (LW) An Act Of Worship
104)0 Woman’s Hour with Jenni Murray -

114M Serensdog The pianist Smon Townlay aGemjSs
to find the truth btfrind the mage of a lewar

11JOSumy SMS Up by Scott Cherry. A bartwshop
quartet struggles to survive without a key member.
Stamng Kean Baton, Bryan Pringle and CSve
&Mft See Choice (1 /6)

12.00pm (FM) News 124M You and Yours
124)0 (LW) News Headlines; SNpphw Forecast
1 .00 The World at One wsh f'fck Ctexe
130 Puzzle Panel Chris Masianka presents rtodtee

and brain-teasers
24)0 The Archer* Yesterday's ad&on (r)

2.15 Afternoon Ptajp Larfcrfsa and Beyond Fret pat

ISth-cenWy comtry Sfe. With Magge Steed. Led
Rose and Adjoa Andah

34X) Ctwnotng Ptaces New ssrteg Howard StaMefaffl
investigates land redamstion stftemes designed
to benefit kxal communities in Doncaster and
Ndson(i®

230 Going, Gotag. Gone (5IS}

345 TNa Sceptred We Part 30 oi the history of
Britain, narrated by Anna Mass

44)0 Bookclub Jamas Naughde and h« guests
discuss John to Care’s Cold War spy t/Sogy (r)

440 The Message Alex Brodte and Ns guests tifacuss

tasrent mecka trends

SSS!5!aSUS 8ndEdIi6M“
“snKisissasasiff ^

WiBams. Last in serirapS^
0^

nogtaimne
T45 SpeeUng tor Themaehrat; The Personal

Mataotm Brace. Liberal Democrat Trearajv

0 Saug^rton Prison in 1993, and

1245 Snipping Forecast 14» As World Service
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Selective culling is the order of the night
eaders who drove through

vJV ^ Re§ent
’

s area ofIV London a few years ago
may remember a sign which satin
a window on a comer near the
Maryiebone Road for the best part
of a decade. It was a mock triang-
ular warning sign containing a su-

I

houette ofa rhinoceros and die cap-
tion “Stop Killing Rhinos Now!"
We imagined startled drivers

guiltily putting down their spears
and rifles, having been caught in
the act, and wondered what vigi-

lant campaigner had realised that

people were secretly slaughtering
pachyderms on the street outside.

It was, of course, a valid and
serious point. It is scandalous that

these strangely magnificent beasts
could become extinct because
human beings have deluded
themselves into believing that
their horns axe a kind of organic
Viagra. But it does raise the

Question ofwhen, if ever, the notice

pinight need to be changed to

“Resume Killing Rhinos Now!"
Elephantsor Ivory? (BBC2), last

night's edition of Horizon
addressed precisely that question,

but- in relation to elephants.

Adrian Bmnink’s powerful butwa-

vering film retraced the history of

these creatures near extinction. We
saw the carnage left by poachers,

the government hoards of

confiscated tusks, and we talked to

Richard Leakey, the white Kenyan
minister who led the international

campaign to ban die sale of ivory.

We also learnt a lot about the

social complexity of elephant life,

how surprisingly like us they are

in some respects, except that they

do not, to my knowledge, pay up to

$27,000 to shoot a human. The
problem is that in some countries,

notably Zimbabwe, they have now
over-reproduced They can destroy

entire crops and will kill farmers

who try to scare them away.
Worse, they are destroying whole
woodland eco-systems by over-

grazing, leading to calls for

elephant contraceptives (not that

kind, silly) and selective culls.

Perhaps the solution is for an
animal behaviourist to train the

elephants to be more ecologically

minded and responsible about
crop damage. Barking Mad
(BBC1) is yet another programme
about pets and/or wild animals
behaving like human beings.

These programmes, which breed
like elephants and are devastating

huge area* of the schedules, are in

urgent need of selective culling.

Paul

Hoggart

D espite the wacky title nnd
jaunty music, this was
really “Animal Psychiat-

ric Hospital" or “Pet Shrinks in

Practice”. We met, among others,

a collie who bit his owner if she
trad to open the living-room

window, a horse with horse-box-
ophobia and a savage rabbit
Their afflictions were all cured

by a succession of animal trainers.

therapists and “behaviourists"

.

who dealt with the problems by
analysing them in relation to the

animals' nature in the wild. Rab-
bits in confined spaces do become
vicious (my nephew has a missing
finger tip to prove it). This one just

needed more space to bounce
about, and once she got it she

quickly became soft and cuddly.

Zack, the collie, had been “pro-

moted” above his station in the

family, apparently, and thought

be could control his mistress. 'Inis

was rectified by a programme of

humiliations like sleeping in the

kitchen and not on her bed.

It occurred to me that these tac-

ticsmight work wonders with anti-
social humans. Duchess the New-
foundland puppy, for instance, is a

compulsive show-off, who spends

hours galivanting in the river at

the bottom of her garden. But

when the family simply ignored

her antics, she stopped. I feel sure

this strategy could work, with

Chris Evans or Johnnie Vaughan.
And perhaps a few nights on the

kitchen floor would have saved

Glenn Hoddle'Sjob.

The latest series of The Travel

Show (BBG2) sighed off last night

with some exotic suggestions for

those of us who are wondering
what to do next December 31.

Complete with obligatory hard
hat, Juliet Morris anchored the

programme from the obligatory

Millennium Dome. Tickets for the

show will be available from select-

ed agencies at E35 a head for the

day, only £15 over the official price.

This isa snip compared with a trip

into space which will cost you
£45.000. with a £4,000depositpay-

able in advance. She tokl us that

336 million bottles of champagne

are expected to be drunk — a curi-

ously precise figure. Who on earth

calculates these things and how?

N ew York and the carefully

pronounced Phuket were

considered. Or you can go
to Australia on a house swap ifyou

can find a couple, like last night’s

pair, gullible enough to come to

Worthing in the drizzle.

Juliet Morris herself sampled a
Mediterranean cruise. There is an
elemental law of nature, expressed

in the equation ‘journalist + cruise

ship « amused sarcasm". This is

because, however pleasurable they

may be for those that like that kind

SJJOani Business Breakfast (87638)

7.00

Breakfast News (T) (23367)

9-00 Kflroy (T) (8058589)
9-45 The Vanessa Show (T) (4457164)

10.55

News; Weather fn (6529928)

11X0 Real Rooms (6539305)

11.25

Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (6509164)

^
11 .55 News; Weather (T) (1782251)

el 12.00pm Call My Bluff (27034)

&U.2.3Q Wipeout (4964693)

2.55

The Weather Show (T) (48255015)

“£1.00 One O'clock News (T) (26454)

us Erl .30 Regional News; Weather (47977183)

2^1.40 Neighbours (1) (25863638)

££2.05 Ironside a mysterious girl stands
l* accused of murder (i) (391G299)
“ 2J55 Body Spies Young mums get back in

hue shape (5264589)

Sir t
. .25 Children’s BBC: Raydays (6167218)

to*/ 3>15 Spider (2040522) 3^0 Smart on the

fEe Road (3105522) 4.05 Rugrats (6269218)
Hr 430 L & K Friday (S943812) 455

Newsround Extra (1483657) 5.10 Blue

t
"

Peter (6034893)

5.35 Neighbours Arme decides to get

assertive (r) (T) (120522)

(LOO Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (299)

6JO Regional News Magazine (251)

7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook The
former jockey WDlie Carson and the wine

buff Qz Clarke team up with Anstey
Harriott and Lesley Waters fn the culinary

race against the dock (I) (3676)

7.30

Top of the Pops Jamie Theakston

introduces Btondie; M People; Mensun;
MirrortoaU and Sodsearcher (T) (763)

8.00 Ground Force New series of the popular
gardening challenge. Alan fitchmarsh,

Charlie Dirnmock and Tommy Walsh
create a garden water feature to make
submariner Rob Smith feel at home when
he berths at Saltash (1/8) CD (9096)

CL3G Birds of a Feather The Chigwell Two
prepare to be released (r) (1) (1831) ,

1 1

:

9-00 Nine O’clock News; Regional [views;

Weather (T) (6367)

9-30 Parkinson With guests Julie Walters and
DameThora Hird (T) (81398(5

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
HairyJeremy (321 5638) 7.05 Teletubbies

(6126980) 7.30 SnorkS (6912947) 7.55

Short Change (2825170) 8.18 Rewind

(9155473) 820 Taz-Marna (7004928)

8.40 PDika Dot Shorts (3083676) 8J50

Johnson (3072560) 9.00 Storytime

(8085003) 9.10 See You, See Me
(4803473) 9.30 Numbertime (1995218)

9.45

Come Outside (1983473) 104)0

.
-Teletubbies (10305) 10J3Q Megamaths
(7942034) 1050 Look and Read
(7922270) 11.10 Landmarks (1866837)
11.30 English Re (8102) 12to0pm
Scene (25676) 1240 Working Lunch
(27522) 1 toO Johnson (94238305)

1.10 The Travel Hour A guide to the wine-

growing retfon of Burgundy (r) (9992367)

2.10 Uve Snooker: Benson and Hedges
Masters Dougie Donnelly introduces the

second day of quarter-final acton from

WembteyConference Centre (40696657)

5.10 international Cricket Action from

Australia v England In the triangular

tournament final (6556299)

fiLOOThe Simpsons (r) (T) (286388)

6.25

Robot Wars (T) (274305)

6.55

Uve Snooker: Benson and Hedges
Masters The start of the last quarter-final

at Wembley (366034)

7.30

Country House Lady Tavistock puts the

Marquess on a (Set. while one of the

Woburn Abbey farms fans victim to an
audacious robbery (T) (305)

Li,* *

5.30am ITN Morning News (30218)

GtoOGMTV (17691 70)

9.25

Trisha (T) (5416015)

IDtoOTHs Homing (1) (11515522)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7184251)

I2to0 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (54676)

12JS9 HTV Criraestoppers (48240183)

1.00

WEST: SfwrUand Street (1 1522)

1 too WALES: Wish You Were Here?
Includes visits to Dubai, Nice, Cumbria
and the Orient Express (r) (T) (11522)

1.30

Home and Away (T) (53947)

2to0 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5836454)

2.45

Supermarket Sweep (T) (515270)

3.15

ITN News Headlines (T) (8054396)

3to0 HTV News (T) (1204819)

3to5 CfTV: Mopatop's Shop (2454152) 3to5
TimbuctOO (2079034) 3.40 Animal

Stories (2067299) 3to0 Adam's Family

Tree (5885454) 4.15 Gladiators: Train 2

Win (148657)

• rSil

Colonial drama starring Charles
Dance and Grata Scacdhu (10.25pm)

1025 White Mischief (1987) True-life tale of

« adultery and murder among British

cotareal aristocrats in 1940s Kenya.

Starting Charles Dance. Greta Scacchi

and Joss AcMand. Directed by Mchaei
Radford (T) (209589)

12.10am The Stand-Up Show With Jocelyn

Jee. Last in senes (6981684)

z ^L40The Big End A transatlantic trip to the

\ Church of Etas (r) (T) (5553023)

1.10

Slaughter of the Innocents (1993)

m ThriJ/er, starring Scott Glenn as a
deefiealed FBI agert who enlists his son's

help to find a vicious serial killer. Directed

by James Gfickenhaus <T) (247771)

2.45 Weather (4267226)

2to0 BBC News 24 (13474665)

Donna Bernard and PMI Hammond
return wfth medical Insights (8pm)

8-00
iMHMFct That Me, I'm a Doctor New
[
wwrwc

i of^ w
the medical world (T) (7638)

8-30 Garden Stories A Yorkshire
' widower tends hfe wife’s

restog place (T) (0473)

9.00 Gimme, Gimme, Gimme Linda makes a
stand for the woman scorned by
appearing on a chat show as an tojured

party. Last VI series (T) (4909)

9to0 Never Mind the Buzzcocks New series.

Kathy Burke, Simon Le Bon, lanDuryand
Karen Poole |oin Sean Hughes and Phdl

Jupitus m the irreverent muse quiz,

hosted by Mark Lamarr (T) (47386)

10.00 The Young Ones The boys appear on
University Challenge (r) (T) (26305)

10.30

Newsnight (T) (862676)

11.15

Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters Highlights of day six (906744)

11.55 Ski Sunday Special Worid
Championship highlights (967980)

12.45am Later with Joote Holland With
Spiritualized (r) (509955)

1.45

House of Blackmail (1953) A

M hitch-hiker finds himself accused ol

murder when a blackmailer is kiBed.

ThriBer. starring WPham Sylvester.

Directed by Maurice Etvey (T) (3823961)

2J55 Weather (4254752)

3too BBC Learning Zone: GCSE Revision:

Science 2— Biology 134085) 5to0 Close

Pop sensation Cleopatra continue
their comedy drama (4.45pm)

4.45

Cantin' Atcha The pop group Cteopatra

star in their own series (5966763)

if ^.loyw-gemitiy Practice fan : discovers an-
^'''SraPi&ered species (9274163)

5M ITN Early Evening News (T) (751541)

6.00 Home and Away Vinnie is walking on air

(r) (T) (253812)

6toS WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (963676)

635 WEST: HTV Weather (316980)

6toO WEST: The West Tonight (T) (947)

7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards
Right Game show (4/16) fO (8744)

7toO Coronation Street Sally suffers a
setback (T) (831)

8to0 Airtine An unruly stag party disrupts

proceedings at Luton (6/8) (1) (4164)

8to0 TgHigrl Days Like These New
1

1 comedy senes inspired by US
. sitcom That 70s Show (1/13) (T) (3299)

9-00
fCWftll Britain’s Worst Drivers True-
»====* life accounts of madness and
mayhem on the roads (T) (2299)

10.00

News at Ten; Weather (1) (13831}

lOtoO HTV News and Weather (T) (145541)

10.45 WEST. Videotsch The nominations for

the Brit Awards (400909)

1045 WALES: Welsh Agenda Debate Alun
Michael v Rhodn Morgan (400909)

11.15 Bob Monkhouse on Campus Bob fires

gags at the Oxford Union (T) (638980)

12.15am Soundtrax (6197348)

12J0 Pirate TV (12/13) (46961)

1.00 Psycho IV: The Beginning (TVM 1990)

n Norman Bates' participation in a radio

debate on matricide spurs him to resume
his reign of tenor. Starring Anthony
Perkins and Olivia Hussey. Directed by
Mike Garris (T) (239232)

2.40 The Haunted Ftehtank Irreverent TV
review with Ed Hall (r) (8847482)

3.10 Baywatch 0) (T) (3050226)

4.00

Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (48288)

5toO Coronation Street (r) (T) (72435)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except 12to0pm-12to0 Central

News; Weather (T) (8583183) 1.00 Wish You
Were Here? (r) (7) (11522) ItoO The Jerry

Springer Show (T) (1 687744) 2.15-245 Home
and Away (T) (523299) StoOtotoS Central

News CD (1204819) 5.10-540 Shortland

Street (9274183) 6.25-7.00 Central News;
Weather (T) (963676) 10to0-1040 Central

News; Weather (T) (161589) 10.40 RLM:
Caddyshack II (94979638) 1240am FILM:
Indecency (294313) 2to0 Box Office America
(1110232) 245 SeaQuest 2032 (r) (0
(3689771) 3to5 The Haunted Flahtai* (r)

(40129771) 4to5 Central Jobffnder '99 (T)

(6181110) 5toO-5toQ Asian Eye (7329684)

As HTV West except; 12.15pm-12.27 News (T)

(7184251) ItoO Westoountry Update (11522)

ItoO Jerry Springer (T) (1687744) 2.15-245
Home and Away (7) (523299) 330-335
Westoountry News; Weather (T) (1204819)

5.08 Birthday People (5376909) 5.10-540
Home and Away (T) (9274183) 6to0-7to0
Westcountry Live (T) (39367) 10to0-10.45
News (T) (1 45541) 1 045 The Other Side (2/5)

(400909) 11.15 Renegade (174639) 12.10am
Tales from the Darks!de (7265684) 1.05-240
FILM: Overexposed (242226)

As HTVWSst except; 12.15pm-12to0 Meridian
News; Weather (7184251) 5.10^40 Home
. .to Away 1 . J (9274183) 6to0-7.00 Meridian

Tonight fl) (39367) lOtoO Meridian News;
Weather (T) (146541) 10.45 Dream Town (

3/6)

(400909) 11.15 Crowded House: Fnrewefl to

the WOrid Concert (638980) 12.15am-12to0
Sound BHbs (6197348)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Mr
Watch (8502218) 12to0-.12.3O Anglia NSwff
and Weather (8580183) 5.10-5.40 Home and
Away (T) (9274183) 5to9 Angfla Weather (T)

(904034) GtoOAngfte News (T) (367) 6to0-7to0
Off the Beaten Track (3/10) (T) (947) 10to9

AngBa Air Watch (275473) lOtoO Anglia
News and Weather (T) (161589) 1040-12to0
RLM: Judgement In Berlin (12165873)

Starts: 5.55am Sesame Street (r) (10145201)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (34182676) 9to0
YsgoKon: Off Limits (83143541) 9to5 Schools
at Work (43489560) 9toO Eureka (94200947)

945 Stop, Look, Listen (94298102) lOtoOThe
Complete Cosmos (65785541) 10.10 TVM
(20626744) 10to5 lafth ar Daith (20605251)
1045 Enter the Maths Zone (83838367)
11 J)0 The Technology Programme
(95550812) 11.15 Pa Newydd? (95573763)

11 toO Powerhouse (T) (40684867) 12.00pm
Home Improvement (7) (29574270) 12to0
Sesame Street (T) (38129657) 1.00 Planed
Plant (T) (34185763) 1.30 Earihscape (T)

(27709541) ItoO RLM: Danger Within (T)

(23901611) 3toO Collectors’ Lot (T)

(81017541) 4.00 Flfteen-to-Ona (T)

(81036676) 4to0 Dishes (T) (81025560) 5to0
Planed Plant (64506251) 5to0 Countdown (T)

(81016812) 6.00 Newydcflon 6 (T) (54328034)
6.10 Heno (T) (16294541) 7to0 Pofaol y Cwm
(T) (64526015) 7to0 Newyddion (T)

(81033589) 8.00 Cefn Gwlad (T) (64535763)
BtoO Y Ctwfa Rygbl (I) (64514270) 9.00 Pawb
an Fam (78313693) 10.00 Brookskfe (T)

(6021 6980} 10to5 Frasier (T) (56630218) 11.05
So Graham Norton fl) (47879386) 1145 TF1
Friday (32366657) 12to0am Streetmate (7)

(26328706) ItoO 4 Later; The RuPaul Show
(20231232) ItoO Late Toon: FteMng tor Love
(21683503) 2.00 The Mod Squad (70616023)
3.00 VWs (53146232) 3to5 FILM: And Then
There Were Nona (97041752) 5.05 Dhtedd

CHANNEL 4

oftiling, cruise ships are irredeem-

ably.raff.

“It's heaving In here, isn’t it?"

stud Morris when she duly arrived

to find that the aerobics class con-

sisted of herself and three others.

The line-dancing was a bit busier,

though not much, despite the 1,200

passenger capacity of the Melody.

This is because everyone is too

busy working on their weight-gain

programme, which averages one
pound per day per passenger. I

believe some cruise lines provide

ftreonal Fatness Instructors.

“To be perfectly honest I will

not be sorry to get off this ship.”

she concluded wth perfect hones-

ty. Several lines are offering millen-

nium cruises on the Atlantic I

crossed on the QE2 in late autumn
a few years ago, and a stiff blow
was enough to cause one man's
complementary banana to fly from
his fruit-bowl and splash down in

his loo. So be warned. It might
really be heaving in there.

CHANNEL 5

540am Pink Panther (9050638)

5JS0 The Magic Roundabout (8941893)

5to5 Sesame Street (3699015)

7toO The Big Breakfast (49305)

9.00

Schools: Off Limits (4859541) 9to5

Schools at Wort* (6161102) 9to0 Eureka

(1980386) 945 Stop. Look. Listen

(1978541) 10.00 The Complete Cosmos
(6414251) 10.10 TVM (9138034) lOtoS

Ulster Unearthed (9117541) 10.45 Enter

the Maths Zone (2903218) lltoO The
Technology Programme (8253251)

11.15

Stage One (8276102)

11 too Powerhouse (T) (3270)

12to0pm Sesame Street (T) (10744)

12.30 Bewitched (r) (T) (52218)

ItoO Pet Rescue (T) (19164)

ItoO The Ocean World of John Storeman
(T) (25850164)

1-55 Earihscape Australian birds (31192164)

2toO Background to Danger (1943} Wartime

n drama, starring George Raft as an

American agent sent Into Turkey.

Directed by Raoul Walsh (T) (74299)

3to0 Collectors' Lot (T) (725)

4to0 Fffteen-to-One (T) (560)

4to0 Countdown (T) (5936522)

4to5 Rlcki Lake (T) (3590725)

5to0 Pet Rescue A homeless dog (T) (116)

BtoOTFl Friday Chris Evans is joined by
Martin Kemp and Ray Winstone. Plus

muse by Baby Bird (37909)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (338251)

7.55

The Millennial Miniatures (T) (252763)

8.00

The Lost Gardens of Hefigan Tim Smst

and John Willis complete the restoration

of the Lost VaRey (6/8) (r) (T) (5034)

8too Brookslde (T) (4541)

9.00

Friends Radial is dismayed to learn that

her Italian boyfriend has been trying it on
with Phoebe (r) (I) (2305)

Adam Sinclair stars as Jason, one of
the teen pop idols (9to0pm

9toO Boyz Unlimited The band record their

first single at Abbey Road stucSos — in

Chelmsford (2/6) CD (32454)

10.00

Raster The- shrink believes he has an
. admirer (D (11473)

lOtoO So Graham Norton (8331 64)
11.10 King of the Hill Peggy enters a beauty

contest (D (513928)

1140 TR Friday With Martin Kemp and Ken
Horn. Shown earlier (r) (820560)

1245am 4 LatSR The RuPaul Show (43938)

1.1

5

Late Toon: Flatting lorLove {0O6&S8)
ItoS The Mod Squad (8312400)

2to5 VUs Offbeat video review (r) (3678665)

3.00

And Then There Were None (1966)

n Ten strangers with dark
'
paste are

summoned to a mysterious Austrian

hideaway to meet their grisly fate.

Directed by George Pollock (90890)

4to0 Music Hath Charms (1935) A dance

n band's radio broadcast has bizarre

effects on those tuning 'm around the

worid. Comedy, starring Carol Goodner.
Directed by Thomas Bentley (8126139)

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6532522)

7toO WkfeWorid (r) (T) (6907763)

7to0 MOkshaksl (6741B37)

7to5 Wfcnzfe’s House (r) (3169589)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (4935763)

8to0 Dappledown Farm (r) (4934034)

9.00 Mixing K (r) (T) (4925386)

9to0 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6005725)

10.20 Sunset Beach (T) (1012218)

11.10

Leecza (4414541)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (4905522)

1 2to0 Family Affairs Claire gets a shock (r) (T);

5 News Update (9957096)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Grant and
Brooke are caught kissing (T) (6906034)

ItoO The Roseanne Shew (9956367)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5102096)

2to0 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment; 5
News Update (1755676)

3toO Earth Angel (TVM 1990) The ghost of

m the former 1960s prom queen returns to

the land of the living to sort out her old

classmates
1

romantic problems. Starring

Cathy Podeweil and Roddy McDowaU.
Directed by Joe Napoiforro (9749638)

5toO Sunset Beech Shown earlier (r) (T); 5

News Update (1495819)

6.00 100 Per Cent Quiz (6352541)

6to0 FSmily Affairs Give regrets his

passionate outburst (T) (6343893)

7toO 5 News; Weather (T) (5106812)

7toO Malaysian Jungle The role of the Asian

elephant in the life ol the Malaysian jungte

(I); 5 News Update (6372305)

8to0 Was ft Good for You? Two sisters and
two Leeds brothers with their families

report on the delights ofVillamoura *n the

Algarve (6/14) (5115560)

BtoO Pig at the RHz? Jemima Parry Jones of

, the National Birds ol Prey Centre accepts

achallenge totake 'Grunty* the pig out io

teaatthe Ritz (5101367)

9.00

Victim of Love (TVM 1990) A
-t*™ successful psychiatrist meets- a 'seem-

Bud ingly charming widower, little reafisaog

he's harbouring a dark secret about the

death of his last wife. Tense, erolic thriller,

starring Pierce Brosnan, JoBeth Williams

and Virginia Madsen. Directed by Jerry

London (J);'5 News Update (44423812)

1040 Poltergeist The Legacy Nick and
Rachel are captured bya manic preacher

whose flock only see the fight of day
every 50 years (r) (T) (6938980)

1140 Irresistlbto Impulse (TVM 1995) Erotic

m thrflter about a secretary who sets out to

prove a shady real estate agent had a
hand in her wealthy employer’s

mysterious death. Doug Jeffrey stare.

Directed by Jag Mundhra (18287589)

1.45am Dork Secrets (TVM 1995) A

n sculptor’s career making plaster casts of

dead animals begins to get out of hand
during attempts to impress a gkl. With

Anthony Michael HaU. Directed by

Michael James McDonald (1105428)

3to5 Stagecoach to Dancers' Rock (1962)

n Premiere. A group of weary travellers are

left stranded in the wilderness by a

stagecoach driver who’s convinced that

one of them has smallpox. Western

drama, starring Martin Landau. Directed

by Earl Bellamy (27006961)

440 Prisoner Cell Block H (10044%)
5to0 100 Per Cent (r) (9824752)

VIDEO Ptu»+ and VIDEO Ptua-t- codes
The numbers after each programme an? for VIDEO
Plus* pnxpamring. Just enter the VIDEO Hie*
numbers) Jor the relevant programme^ "Ho your
video reorder for easy upmg.
For more'detafc cal VIDEO Hus* on OWO 750710.
Cab charged at 25p per mtnure at al tomes.

VIDEO HustW. 14 BJacUandsTrc. London, SW3 2SP
VIDEO Pfust* is a regEtenad trademark of Gerretar
Development Corporation. 0 1998

• For further listings see
Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am Court Ducktfa (69183) 7.30 Tte
Chris Evans BroahUy Shew (294541 &30
Halynood Squares (3S80) 94X) SrtJy

Jfoot Raphart (753051 IOjOO The Oprah
Wmhoy Show (77102) iij» Guiryr (6463S)
1240pm Jennj- Jones {800 t5i 1JM Mad
«xjui You (684541

1

jo Jeopardy (60SS1)
2-00 SaDy Jes^y Raphael (221641 3.00
Jenny Jones, (95473) 4JJ0 Guitv' (74380)
S.00 Star Trek Vovager (4947) 6J» Gulzy
(3251) 020 Frtaxfc ®3I1 740 The
Simpsons (56761 7JO Tho Simpsons

. no 15] &00 Beat the Crusher (25103) 9JM
thun Arnmafc Wtac* 2 (12638) 10JJ0 Cops
>M72S)iojo Cops ISJ473) 1140 Fnends
(823091 UdO Star Trek. Vbyagei (47744)
IZdOn The Commi oh 13.1065) 1J0 Long
FUy 17586334)

SKY BOX OFFICE

Skjr^poMW-wmrmmftchamets.
To wew any Mm lelephana 0990 800888

g SKY BOX QITICE 1 (TranspoUar 26)
DauhlaTNni (1997)

SKY BOX OFHCE 2 (Transpander 60)
Foote Rush In (1077)

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 5fl)

POM (I960)

Boogk KDgMa (1997)
9CV BOX OFFICE 4 11ransponder 581

bland Out (1997)

* RLMFOUR
0.00pm Short Manual Span Cmena
(84445221 8.00 Mbnnl Rhapsody (1999)
£6494386) 9-40 Curert Aflan (2483305)

10XX) Sbigta (1992) (2T 19589) 11jW The
ftng (9082)831 UOOm PUB Rocks
(1988) (8437339) 1JO Wish You WM

. Hat (1997) (9675)10) 3.00DorrJuanDa
Vltaeo (1005) (1894400) 4J5

(
.
;oyasni*q*tsi (1983) {0U0B232I (LOO

‘Cto*

SKY PREMIER
(UMWn Houaa Cafe (197^(84351) &00
Courting Justice (IMS) (44386) moo
Cocoon (1985) (70081 iZOOpro Houaa
CaBa (1978) (34909) 200 Courting

JuatiO* (1995) (37947) 4JX) COOOon

«985) (7893) 6J» Look Who-s Talking

(1989) (171831 WO Tho fWh Baraant

(1997) (B4S09367I HUB WBBan,
^UapanVaRemao rad Juliet (1998)

(301251) IWSam The Engteh Patlant

(1998) (75320435) 2M Tha Expert*

(1988) (280787) 4JO The Oodots The
Farm ot Lawrence Kasdan (275418)

SKY MOV1EMAX
SJOraa Daspoma (1947) (35831) 7JH
Tha Last Beat YMr (TVM 1990) (83763)

SlOO Vsgaa Vacation (1997) (2G9801

11jn The Associate (1998) (71544)

1 JDOpm Tha Last Boot Year (TVM 1990>

(37096)WO Rasa ttte Sun (1996) (41580)

5A0 Vegaa Vecstai (1997) (59657) 7J»
Pftewwv (77241 7JO UK Top to 0183}

MO Action Heroes: Mcobs Cage IB'Wl

8J0 Move Mage Macheneal Mane Stare

(5299) aOO BAPS (1997) (968191 1030
Baavfa and Butf4tead Do Awartca

(1998) (24744) 12to0m Kingpin (199Q

(7781*51 1.5S Black Sbacp $«*)
(670110) IBS On tha Edgaol famaesnea

(1997) (7272685)

SKY CINEMA

AOOns StMriock Hoknaa Facaa Daub

(1943) (4337096) MO HflflywOdd Hofi d
Fam Fred Astaae (3387831) MO Caught

(1949) (1051725) MO The Young Liana

(19581 (88573589] 1048 The Boston

Strandw (1968) (3833*744) 1240am

Tha KracnUn Latter (1970) (83561874)

2*5 Tha Europeans (1979) (81703941

*20 HaBzapoppin 0»«) (««»1)

TNT
9.0taa WCW retro (8877358^ 11JS

WCWtimJer (B9526367) l.lSa* SUng
Target (1972) £4945416} 2to0 Tha

Biggest Bundle of Them AH (1968)

(91882890) MOCtase

SKY SPORTS!
ftaoam Futures in Sport 7jOOSporeCavra

7.15 Whsttng a.15 Vpure Oi Sky SpartS

900 Racing Nan 9J0 Aorabes 1600

Lko European PGA Golf Dubai Desert

Oasac l.ocptn Got) Australian Masters

4.00 Big Fght Gourddown 4JO Trans

World Sport &30 Whai a Weekend 600
SprxB Centra 7.00 Big Fight Comttoan
7M Gdf Dubai Desert Cbssc 10ti0

Sports Contra 11J» Bonng Bq Fight

G&rtdmm IIJO Hrtd the Baft Papa
12.00am Sports Ceniro 1Z30 MotoPus
UJOLwoGof Auslratan Masrars

SKY SPORTS 2

7JMam Acrnaca Oz jStyto 7JO Uvo

mremaiona) Cncfcot 11J0 Spaneh Foottral

1 0Opm Foortirtl League Renew 1JO Whet
A Weekend 2-00 The Rugby Club 3-00
mremeacnal CncLat 000 made the Senor
PGA Tour 6J0 Extrerne SaAng 7JOO Uve
Friday Kgn Footbal 10J0 US Got: Btich

Invoaltanal 12J0an Friday Mgte Foatbon

1J0 Spars Centre 2-30 Heraton*
Crtckot 6J0 Extreme Sedng

SKY SPORTS 3

11 JOboi Finns In Sport 12L00fm Trans

World Sport 1JXJ Ftsh TV Tight Lnws 2.00
Bobby Otertons FoottM Scrapbook 3J0
Ice Hodwy &30 Wnrta Sport Sportal &30
MdofluS 7.00 Wterrtttiona) Cncket 10.00
World Wresftng Fedarsdnn Raw 12-00am
Ctoso

EUROSPORT
7J0am SrxnOoaKDng BJO So-Jumpng
9J» women's Akane Slang iojo Uve
Bulhtor 11J0 Women's BcnHan 12JX)pm
Raong Line 12J0 Car on <09 IJOO
Snowboarding 1JO Women's Alpra Swig
230 Both ton 330 LJvb Tennis 530 Uve
Afixne Skwig830 Tenns8J0A(ptne Song
830 Uve Alpine Sang 930 Rally HUM
Bcwng llJMPtayite 1130 Ediema Sports

1230am Close

UK GOLD
7JOam Croasraads 730 Naghbrua 7J5
EffitEndera 830 The Bffl 930 The BIS 930
When the Boat Comes In 1030 Rhooa
1130 Deltas 1135 Naghbours 1225pm
EasEn&K 130 Julia Bravo 230 Dates
235 The BHI 335 The Bn 335 EaUEndere
430 Rhoda 530 Al Creatures Groat and
SmaB 630 Dynasty 730 2pont4 CtiVtai
7.40 Dad's Aimy 830 The Deleaves 930
The Thm Bkw Line 930 Krnwmg hfe.

Knowing You wrth Alan Partrtdga 1030
RtijyWm Meets Siaran Stone 1130 Th?
BM 1130 The BiJt 1233am Doctor Who
1.90 Doctor Who 330 Shoopmg vmh
Scraenshap

GRANADA PLUS
830am warn Thmc Walls 730 On Die
Buses 7J0 Docto r the House 830
Btsrta‘3 About BJO The Fomos 930
Cta3ac Cnrorvition Street 930 Emmerdate
Farm 1030 Up»*n> Dewctaira 1130
HawesFwe-01230pm Cfessc Coronatan
Street12J0EhmodafeFam130 NboesI
end Dearest 130 Pig n the Ubddle 230
Upslara DmwisOis 330 The Love Boat
430 11*7 Sant 530 Hams Fcre-0 530

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

Clare Danes stars In Baz Luhrmann's

Ensnertale Farm 830 Ckuwc Coronauon
Street 730 Moom: knpc«ftiie 930 The
Love Boat 930 Classic Coronation Street

930 The Comsdere 1030 Jokers VWd
1030 Hogan's Heroes 1130 Granada Men
andlMns

DISNEYCHANNEL

630am Bear in the Big Blue House 835
Ctassc Toons 036 Gumrri Bears 730
Classic Toons 7.10 AteUn 735 101

DatmaBans 830 Goof Troop 835 Oasac
Toons MSMBwAcheraures of Wmfcrtfra

Rooh 930 Tha Adventures of Spot 935
Animal She# 9.16 Pdriret Dragons 930
Beer n ihe ERg Bfee House 935 The
Toothbrush Fantiy 1030 Bte Size 10.10

Tata IV 1820 The 8<g Garage 10.48 PB
and J Otter 1130 Sesame Street1230pm
The Advenues of Spot1236 Animal She#
12.15 Pocket Dragons 1230 Bear h the

Bq Bfee House 123s The Toothbrush
Fwnfiy 130 B«e Size 1.19Tots TV 130 The
Big Garage 135PB end j 0 ner230New
AdvemmKat Winnie ihe Pooh230Ouk*
Pack 330 The Lttie Mermaid 330 An
Aflac* 4.00 101 Dtimaians 430 Hercules

y version of

or, 10.05pm)

TheTV ShowE30 Recess5.15 PepperAm
530 Smart Guy«30 Teen Angel 830 Boy
Meets Worid 730 Honey,

| Shnrk the Kkfa-

The TV Show 730 Gfeetic Toons 000
RLM:lUt to Ihe Chief fl998)93S Home
taprovement 1030 Dtnogeura 1030 The
WDncter Yteare 1130 Touched bym Angel
1230am Qoeb

FOX KIDS NETWORK
630am Power Rangers Tuba 630 Power
Bangers Tuba 730 Moral Kombal 723
Oggy and the Gocteroachas 730 Donkey
KongCouwy830Goaeebumps825Sam
end MatB3S Epidermal 930 X-Men925
Fantastic Four 930 The tacrodtte Hi*
1035 Ctswr 1030 Oggy end (he

Cockroaches 1035 The Mouse and the

Monster 1139 EewSwvaBflrcB 1130 Lite

with Loue 1136 Home to Ffeni 1235pm
Sam and Man 1230 Dcmhay Kong Country

uaMcmpt.- ThoNswAchwtuesol Jungle

Bock 125 Ace Ventura 130 Spiderman
2-15 X-Men 240 Fantastic Four 333 The
kurcdUe Hull 330 Hoy and Lsa's Big
ftda 335 Moral Kombar430 Spid otman
426 Mnwgfc TheNew Adventures ol Junote

Book 430 Home to Rent 530
Gooeabumps525 Eerie fedtans The Other
Dimension 530 Oggy and (he

CookroechBS S3S Dorfcoy Kong Courtly

625 Son and Mn 630 EeklStravaganza

730 dose

NICKELODEON
B30am Muppel Babtae 630 Rocfco'e
Modem LHe 730 Caldog 730 Rugrats 830
The WU Thombenys 630 Arttw 930
ChWraric BBC 1030 WVrtzfi's House
1030 Babar 1130 The Mage SeteoJ Bus
1130 PB BeedBud^e the Lflte

Heficopm/Anmal Anua^amdy Ness
1230pm Rugrats 1230 Blue's Dues 130
Bananas in Pyjamas 130 Lute Beer Stones
230 CtangeralKIng RofcVWcmbiBaTBod
230 ChkHan's BBC 330 Ctedteris BBC
3J0 Plppf LongstocMng 430 Hay Atnoidl

430 Ffevate 530 Sster SetBr Kenai
and Kef 630 Sabnne tho Teowo Wash
630 Driven Crazy 730 Oose

BRAVO
830pm The A-Teem 930 LAPto 930
Caps 10.00 Extreme Champronshp
wresanp 1030 Eraac Confessors 1130
FBJK Vixen (1968) 130am Sex Bytes

135 Erato Senas 236 Etframe
Champwnstvp Wresting 2J8 Cops 335
Fnjfa National Lampoon’s Movie
Madness (1901) 533 LAP D 530
BusHdo 630 Ckna

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jamy 730 Grace Under Re 8.00

Elen 630 NewsRacfc» 930 Orap tee Dead
Donhey 830 Whose Une is # finfmefi
1030 Monty Python's Reunion Special

1130 The Lany Sandets Show 1230m
Lata Night wbh David Leoarmai 130 Tad
120 Tha Crete 230 Dr Kate 230 Ttewd
Fibs 330 Mghtstand 330 Abbot aid
Ctttato 4,00 Owe

THE SCI-R CHANNEL
SATELLITE Bpo-MIDNfGHT ONLY

730am Btoomoerg Wormawn Tafevtann
830 Sgtthgo 9.00 Bauastar Gtiaebca
1030 Qusnten Leap1130 Dtah Shadows
1130 Tha Ray Bradbuy Theatre 1230pm
The TwigH Zona 1230 Tha Tw#oM Zw»
130 Tatee ol lha Unamected 1JO Ttiea of

the Unexpected 230Amaang Stems230
Mydnfes. Magic and Uracfes, 330
Bteriestar Getaceca 430 The toctedlble

Huk 5.« StgtOrBa 630 The Ray Bratxjry

Theatre 636 New Alfred Mtchcoch 730
Quertun Leap 930 Amaang Starias 830
Ughbnder The Ravan 930 The Histger
10-00 FHJfc Piranha U: The Spawning
(1982) 1230am FUJI: Laneman (1984)
230 The Quyvar 230 100 Years ol Honor
330 The TwKflrt Zona 330 Dark Shadows
430 Close

HOME & LEISURE
630am Today's Goutmat 630 Graham
Kerr 730 Room Sense 730 The Painted

House 830 Weddng Story 630 A Baby
Skw 9-00 Simply Panting 92S The Home
end Leisure House 920 The Great Garden
Gone 1030 Red Gaidais 1030
Cookabout with Greg and Mar 1130 Two'a
Ooundy- Gar Stuck in 1130 Rex Hunt
Fitting Advenues 1230pm Our House
Down Under 1230 Andquss Trad 1.00 Ou
House 130 Homettme 230 New Yarftee

Workshop 220 Home Again with Bob Via

330 The Old House with Stew and Norm
130 Go Ffeftng

DISCOVERY
.

4.00pm Rea Hurt Sproab 430 Walw’s
Worid 530 Wheel Nuts 530 Traaaue
Hunters 630 Animal Doctor 620 Auwuto.
The Btg Pkaure 730 The Etagam Sohdm
830 Oulbadk Adventures 830 Uncharted
Africa 930 Spaedt Crash1 Rescue! 1030
War and Ch«sawn 1130 Oas5*c Story at

#w SAS I230em Tha Bounty hUiter 130
Treasure Hunters 130 Wheel Nuts 230
Son
ANIMAL PLANET
1230pm Tho Bfee Beyond 130 Nature

WBich wtth Jtdan FfetMa 130 Crecodle
Humor 230 WUd Rescues • 230
Human/Nature 330 Henys Practice 4.00
Jadi Henna's Zoo Ue430 Anenat Doctor
530 Pat Rsscub 530 Deadly AudraUans
630 77» New Adventures of Bia* Beauty
630 La3de730 Redtacovery of the Worid

830 Artmet Doctor 830 Antmel X 930
Ocsan Wkfe 830 Emergency VWs 1030
Tha Savage Season 1030 Vat School
1130 EmergencyVWs 1230am Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Clan at tho CracwMs730 F#m*ig
Sre Baboons of Bhnpia 830 The Shaft
Rkn. Sharis dlhoAUanbC830Youig and
WW Afnoa'6 AnthW BaDiSH 10.00 Wohes
of Ihe Sea 1130 Gokfen Lions ol Ihe

Ranfarea 1130 The Man^ov<eo 12J0ein
The SurvTVore ..

HISTORY

430pm The CMiUftr A Way Bloody Aftae
530 The Computer 830 Lost Ctyol Ptraies

730 BfOgyaphy. 68 Ototon

CARLTON FOOD
9.00hti Fdod Netvmft Dafry 930 ChW on a
Shoasdfrig 1030 First Taste 1030 ABve
and Cooktog 1 130 Whal'a Cooking? 1 130
Caron's Kitchen Cofege 1230pm Food
Network Daly 1230 Newman Meets 130
Chet on a Shoestring IJSO Gordon
ftvnsay e Passion lor Ffevour 230 CanT
Stend tf» Heal 2J0 Food Network Dafly
330 Food Factory 330 Cowr/s Kitchen
Coiege 430 New Chefs on the Block 430
Tdssa Btemtey's Country KlKtien 530
Close

LIVING

630m Tiny and Crew 630 Johnson ml
Friends 530 Phkwt the Frog &40 Tiny
Tate 635 Gmdyaaurus and the Gaig
630 PoBa Dot Shorts 730 Practice
Parenflnq 735 Professor Bubble 730
Catiou 735 Bug Alert 735 Prachca
Parontag 830 Barney aid Friends 835
oabakxs 830 CatOau 836 7Viy and Craw
A60 Pradicrt Powtmg 9.00 CanT Cook,
WonT Cook 830 The Ffeeednne Show
Hghk^na 1030 The Jerry Springer Shew
1030 Mary PtMcti 1130 Uvng issues
12.10pm Arwna) Rescue 1230 Rescue
91 1 1.10 Special Babes 130 Beyond
Beta* Fad or Fiction 2.10 LA law 3.10
living Room 430 Mfetoel Cole 430
Muida 530 Ready. Steady. Cat* 8.15
The Jerry Stxinger Shaw 735 Rescue 91

1

736 Artmrt Rescue 830 Maury Povk*
830 HUC No Ona Coukl Protecl Har
(1995) 11.00 The Sex Zone 1230am Cloce

ZEETV

SJOamMurtc Time 630 Sony Men Lcrry
830 Mast Must Show 730 Faith: Musim
730 Nwe 830 2ae World 830 Sates*
930Adhte 1030 Arrhora 1130 ZMca Ka
Sto 1130 Pfrrampora 1230pm HLM:

830 Ks AAr Cholw430 Canuus 430 26e
Zone 530 Amanar 630 Artist ol- the
Fwtatert 630

1 Zee and rou- Showasa
730Chaane Baddoor 7jp Enta tesww
EjfraaMp News 830 Aaehfrwad 830
FILM: IHiufl Monte: Love Story 1230amNaw I860 Ru-Ba-Ru 130 X-Zano 230
PajJttflndUflovte.-P^rp^^
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RUGBY LEAGUE 46

Old habits die

hard for Hanley
at Knowsley Road

GOLF50

Ballesteros finds

himself in

trouble again

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 12 1999

FA targets reluctant Fulham manager as crucial Euro 2000 qualifying tie looms
r ...... "

• vuilMCIIlN . _——

I will be

England put
Keegan in

pole position
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent

THE preliminaries over, the

race to snare the next England
manager began in earnest yes-

terday when it became appar-
ent that, much though the Foot-

ball Association might offer

platonic admiration and re-

spect for Howard Wilkinson,

it is reserving its true ardour
for the pursuit of Kevin
Keegan.
Wilkinson, who presided

over England's tame capitula-

tion to France at Wembley on
Wednesday night, will meet
Noel White, die chairman of
the FA'S international commit-
tee. in London this morning,
when he will be asked whether
he wishes to be considered for

the post on a permanent baas.
It is now thought unlikely,

though, that he will be auto-

matically handed control for

the crucial European champi-
onship qualifying tie against

Poland on March 27. Eng-

land's most important match
since the goalless draw with

Italy in Rome 18 months ago
that secured their passage to

the World Cup finals.

A continuing caretaker role

is still a possibility, but only if

the pursuit of Keegan falters.

Several sources within the FA
hinted yesterday that Wilkin-

son had never been the front-

runner. despite much specula-

tion to the contrary. If be does

throw his hat into the ring, he
will find himself on a shortlist

of three that indudes Roy
Hodgson, die former Black-

bum Rovers manager, but

which is headed by the man
who used to be known simply

as The Messiah when he fed

Newcastle United into the

promised land of die FA Car-

ling Premiership.

In the time-honoured fash-

ion. Keegan said unequivocal-

lyyesterday that he was not in-

terested in the job at this stage

of his career. He said he was
committed to Fulham, who
lead the Nationwide League

second division and play Man-
chester United in the FA Cup
fifth round on Sunday; dial he
had started a job at Craven
Cottage and that he was deter-

mined to finish iL

Of course. Keegan is hardly
in a position to say anything
else. He has two years left on a
contract that pays an annual
salary of £750,000. he is about
to lead Fulham into their big-

gestgame for almost a quarter
ofacenturyand hehas a chair-

man. Mohamed A1 Fayed, of
huge power, influence and
wealth. The five headhunters
at die FA, though, will not be
easily dissuaded.

David Sheepshanks, die
former chairman of the Foot-

ball League. David Dein. the

Arsenal vice-chairman, David
Richards, the Sheffield Wed-
nesday chairman, David Dav-
ies. the FA’S executive director,

and White are all aware of die

shortage of high-class candi-

dates and the list of those who
have ruled themselves out of

contention. They are also

thought to be reluctant to lose

Wilkinson as their technical

director, ajob that they consid-

er to be ofequal importance to

that of England manager.
Davies, in particular, has

Hodgson: shortlist
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ACROSS
1 Providence, fortune (4)

3 Shakespeare's fat knight (8)

8 US Mormon state (4)

9Long.tied-badthair(8)

. 1 1 Origin, history (of eg paint-

ing! < 10)

14 Put off: irtdine gradually (6)

15 Ripe (6!

17 Mocking. disrespectful (IQ)

20 Formal procedure the

Fourth. Forsyth (8)

1 21 Pmar. buttress (4)

22 Move (population) elsewhere

. I®
1 23 Cure (4)

DOWN
1 Dowdy, unattractive (wom-

an) (8)

2 Dishdoth (3-5)

4 Without an ethical code (6)

5 Tall office-block (1(9

6 Semitic person: type of horse

m
7 Flock, congregation: pen (4)

10 Wheel damp: drove? Bet no
(tautg

,J (Ml
12 Certain to succeed (cofloq.)

(4-4)

13 Ot worn on. the chest 0)
16 Flinch, bounce bade (6)

18Goad, incentive (4)

19 Manager (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1638

ACROSS: 4 Pen 8 Hoarder 9 Areas 10 Maths II Gorttge

12 Stowaway 14 Prom 15 Foil 16 Stickler 20 Edition

21 Camel 23 Giant 24 Trojans 25 Eve

DOWN: 1 Thames 2 Wart 3 Odessa 4 Procrastinate

5 Nacre 6 Cerebral 7 Esteem 13 Original 15 Fledge

17 Cocoon 18 Relish 19 Piste 22 Meat
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brought a welcome sense of ur-

gency toFA affairs since the de-

parture of Keith Wiseman and
Graham Kelly and the need to

make a swift appointment will

only fuel the governing body's

determination to get its man.
It appears that the FA has

singled Keegan out because of

hischarisma, his abilitytomo-
bilise the nation behind him
and to be an inspiration to

players and supporters.

Whether he would be a viable

long-term solution is more
open to question. That he
worked wonders at Newcastle

and is still revered in the

North East is not indoubt He
did, however, become increas-

ingly vulnerable to the pres-

sures involved in manage-
ment at the highest level and
concerns exist about how he
would cope with die unparal-

leled tensions that come with

managing the national side.

If he refuses to be swayed,

the FAmay turn next to Hodg-
son. another gifted coach, who
would have been in pole posi-

tion to succeed Hoddle were it

not for the bitter end to his

reign at Blackburn and the

suggestion that influential

players at Ewood Park had
turned against him. Hodgson
is one of that rare breed who
seem better suited to interna-

tional football than day-to-day

dub management He would
be a fine, feisty, intelligent am-
bassador for the sport and he
has tiie added advantage of

being available.

In the end, it may be some-
thing that basic and obvious

that sways it "I think we are

very dose to Effing the posi-

tion"GeoffTlKxnpsaiL the act-

ing FA chairman, said. “Nod
White will be speaking to

Howard Wilkinson on Friday

at a technical control board

meeting and they have

arranged to meet to progress

the matter as quickly as possi-

ble. It is not for me to say

whether Howard is in pote

position. Howard is the techni-

cal director and I think that’s a
very important rote.

“Clearly, ifHoward was not

themanwho was chosen, or in-

deed did not want the job, then

he would have a great influ-

ence on the appointment
Howard and Nod are the two
key figures in this situation

and the meeting is extremdy
crucial

“We hope to have somebody
as quickly as possible, but you
can't appoint someone over-

night Some are not available

ormay be already in positions.

I doubt if it will be within the

next week, but ( hope a ded-

staying

put, says

leading

contender
By Mel Webb

Keegan insisted yesterday that he did not want the job of England manager, but the FA wiD nothie easily dissuaded

KEVIN KEEGAN was
mant yesterday m Ins

that he was interested

becoming the England man-,

ager. but whether by accident

ordesign, in true football style

he left the door open just a
chink.

“I don't want to say that 1

wouldn't want to be England
manager, because that would
be disrespectful to the job," he
said. “All I am saying is that

I'm. not interested now. I said

seven days ago that I didn't

want to be considered and
nothing has happened since

to change my mind."
Keegan was the central fig-

ure at a press conference
called fay Fulham to set the

scene for die FA Cup fiftb-

round tie against Mandiester
United on Sunday, but. try as

he might, the chief operations

officer was unable to divert

questions away from himself

and back to the duh.
*T wish ft hadn't come

this week," he said, “but I

heard the rumours today —
but if you're looking for the

next England manager, you’d

better look somewheredse,
because itcertainly isn't me."
Mohamed -A1 Fayed, the

Fulham owner, made his feel-

ings dear on Keegan's future.

“Nobody is indispensable, but

Keegan isan ordinary person'

and somebody I appreciate;"

he said- “He has been looked
-after and I don't interfere with
wind he does. He is a voy
committedpersonwhoismar-
ried to tiie dub and I dont
think, he will divorce himself

. bran iL”

Keegan. said: “Mr A1
Fayed’s put his faith in me.
given mea budget of millioBS
and a lot of freedom, rye got
18 months left oh my contract

and. haying started the joifi

here, I intend to stay amf
finish ft.

Tve brought*, number of

players to the dub, the fan-

base is growing and we all be-

lievethat we’re withe verge of
something good here. That
means more to me than the

England job at the moment
“The people at the FA have

known me since I took the Un-
der-21s for a couple of games
and know that when I say

something I stick to it rm flat-

tered, but irs not for me"
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sion is taken before the Poland
match."
Thompson, who will be in

New Zealand for a month af-

ter this weekend, also con-
firmed the FA’S reluctance to

retrace its steps, so appearing
to rule out Terry Venables and
Bobby Robson. That wifi disap-
point the majority of England
players, marry of whom stQI

think wistfully about Vena-

Mfedng links.

Rob Hughes.
Arsenal stricken.

.48

.48

.48

btes’S time at the helm. “I

think if you asked the players,

then 99 per cent of them would
say they would tike to see it giv-

en to Venables." a member of
tiie England team said yester-

day. “They are not just saying

that for the good of their

health. What he did worked.”
The FA. though, appears

committed to a different path.

It wfl} be a lively ride if if get

its man, an articulate, impas-
sioned journey through the

emotions. Ordinary managers
may only need a modicum of
persuasion to accept the
land job. Messiahs rake a
longer.

Tactical Henman shrugs off

belated Bjorkman rally
IT DOES seem to be a tittle un-
fair that just when Tim Hen-
man thinks he has conquered
the demons that have haunted
him at the Dubai Open for the

past couple of years, another
rises up to slap him in the face.

With a record ar this event that

most would wish to forget he
turned in a spirited perform-

ance last night to reach the

quarter-finals, beating Jonas
Bjorkman 6-3. 7-6. only to dis-

cover that his next opponent is

Jerome Golmard. who made a
chump of him at the Austral-

ian Open last year.

Despite recording his first

Dubai win on Tuesday. Hen-
man was not sureofhis chanc-
es against the former world
No 4. Flaying under the flood-

lights for the first time this

year, he could not help but
remember his previous efforts

here— two night matches, two
first-round losses and two mis-
erable performances.When he
dropped his service in tire

opening game, the memories
were becoming sharper.

Bjorkman is one of those
awfully nice but anonymous
Swedes who appears to revel
in his lack of notoriety. The
service return, his bigge&
shot depends on the power of
his opponent and even his

favourite party trick — Bjorfc-

man is a wonderful mimic —
rdies on him pretending to be

From Aux Ramsay in dubai

someone else. Last night he
made the mistake of pretend-
ing to be a deeply average
tennis player.

Henman's job was made a
great deal easier by Bjork-

man'& problems. The Swede's
groundstrokes were stunning-

ly mediocre, his returns tooth-

less and he viewed the net as
forbidden territory. It was not
to last though, as Bjorkman
went for all-out attack in the

latter part of the match, but,

by the time he was ready for

battle, it was too hue. He had
his one chance midway
through the second set. as
Henman could not land a first

service and stood at 0-40
down, but Henman stood firm

and. pushing Bjorkman into

errors and nailing a couple of

forehands, the Swede'S chal-

lenge was repelled.

“Apart from the first service

game. I think it was pretty

dear what I was trying to do."

Henman said. “1 wasn'texpos-
ing too much of myself in tire

Hegnwn is ftsB of concentration as he plays a backhand
during hi* victorym Dubai Photograph; Abstair Grant

first round and I did not put
any pressure on myseK either.

I felt had tiie right tactical

approach, which was not to
gtre him a target and even
though staying back is against
my nature. I still maintained
my aggression."

Henman hadaquick look at

Golmard "s form as the French-
man beat Karol Kucera, the

NoS seed. 7-6. 6-1 ami said
that he “looked good". The
Briton feels that the damns
have been exorcised, in any
case. Henman beat ism in
Tokyo three months after the

Melbourne defeat and said
last night: "I have putAustral-
ia behind me."
What Gustavo Kuerten has

put behind him is somewhat
alarming. Arranging his flow-
ingloda intoa tight bun stuck
firmly to the back of his head,
he k»ks like an elderly school-
mistress, albeit one wiffi a wal-
loping forehand. The shotwas
more than enough for Johan
van Herck, a qualifier from
Belgium, as the Brazilian
booked his quarter-final pi-ny
by winning 6-3, 6-2.

Andrew Hie continued his
spectacular rim. Having beat-
en Alex Corretja, the No l seed.
m opening round, he dis-
manifed Pfetr Korda 6-1. 6-3
last night and had the former
Australian Open champion on
the ropes from the start.
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